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Alphabet
a is 
à 
& 
e 
i 
i 
i 
o 
ô 
6 
00 

u 
Ù

sounded as in hat 
hate
law
ever
easy
hit
hide
not
note
hotel (as moodin)
food
tub
bugle

The consonants are sounded as in English; there 
is but one explosive sound, ku\ not heard in Euro
pean languages, tc represents the sound of ch in 
church, as in Powell’s alphabet, adopted by the 
Smithsonian Institution, and is the more easily 
recognized, as there is no c, its place being taken 
by k.



Editor’s Preface.
“ H'ords paint humanity in its thoughts, longings, aspirations, 

struggles, failures—paint it upon a canvas of breath in the colours 
of life."—Anonymous.

SOMEONE has said that the most difficult problem now facing 
civilization is the proper treatment of the lower races. Let us 

assume, as we all do, without argument, that our forefathers were 
superior to the races they found in America a few hundred years ago, 
and that acknowledgment forces us, if we be true men, to obey the 
stentorian command of Kipling when he orders us to take up the 
White Man’s Burden. We must smother them or mother them, and 
we do well to learn something of their national traits, before we lift a 
hand to punish or befriend, for in either case, whatever our motive 
may be, we lift our hand with peril to ourselves as well as them.

It is true they have preserved no records for such study, yet 
their past is not wholly forgottcu or lost, for in the mythology and 
language of a people the careful student now may read, in simple 
terms their history. Let us acknowledge our indebtedness to Silas 
Tertius Rand, the Micmac Missionary, whose contributions to phil
ology and ethnology easily give him a place amongst our foremost 
men, a place fittingly acknowledged in his later years by three 
Canadian Colleges conferring upon him the Degrees D.D., LL.D., 
and D.C.L. It was he who translated and preserved the Legends of 
the Micmacs, afterwards published by Professor Horsford for Welles
ley, and it was he, too, who as he went about his work gathered the 
almost interminable word-lists which are at last, though somewhat 
diffidently, presented to the public in Dictionary form.

From his earliest opportunities Rand had found keen delight 
in language-study; to him it was always a recreation, never a task; 
and it is told on good authority that when at his best he could con-
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verse readily in seven languages, Itesides having a passable knowledge 
of five others, ancient and modern. When, during the summer of 
1849, he began in Charlottetown what was regarded as his own parti
cular work, he was a mature man of thirty-nine year’s experience, 
during the latter ten of which he had been engaged in preaching the 
Gospel. Assured of support by the Micmac Missionary Society, he 
gladly devoted all his energies to the mastery of the Micmac tongue, 
then he toiled incessantly for the children of the forest, until forty-one 
years later he answered the summons which called him to his rest.

He began as he had opportunity to arrange his word-lists into 
a vocabulary, of which the English-Micmac portion was published 
at Halifax in 1888, and he attempted to classify his grammatical notes 
into more convenient form; receiving in this connection some useful 
suggestions from an article published by a Mr. Irwin, in the Prince 
Edward Island Royal Gazette, as well as from the works of the Abbe 
Legoyne of Clair, N. S But his exacting missionary labours, as he 
tramped from camp to camp, were not conducive to regularly 
organized study of the language; his work is still preserved in a bound 
volume of some five hundred and thirty pages of manuscript, entitled 
“A Lecture on the Micmac and Maliseet languages," the property of 
Wellesley College. He deals at length with the noun, pronoun, and 
part of the verb, observing with regard to the verb wiskogwodegà, I 
cook:—“A full and complete paradigm of this very verb would fill a 
volume. I once wrote upon it until I had set down a thousand words 
or more, and finding that I had only written a tenth part of the whole, 
I abandoned it as a bad job."

Reading-books were prepared and published in Isaac Pitman’s 
phonetic method, and a large number of the Micmacs learned to read 
the Gospel translations which were widely circulated amongst them. 
The work of publishing the Bible in Micmac was carried on until the 
New Testament was issued complete, with the Psalms and the book of 
the Exodus, besides tracts too numerous to mention. A complete list 
of his works may be found in Filling’s Bibliography, many of them 
are recorded in Miss Webster’s introduction to Rand’s Legends of the 
Micmacs, and a number may lie found in the libraries at Wellesley
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and Acadia. The Micmacs themselves were in no position to preserve 
the books placed in their hands, and there were those over them who 
certainly did not encourage them to do so. It must ever seem a 
matter of regret that Dr. Rand met such hindrances in his noble 
undertaking, for he was compelled to leave his Dictionary and 
Grammar unfinished at his death, and he had no successor in that 
enterprise.

He who has now been entrusted with the task of giving Rand’s 
Dictionary to the world, has been from boyhood a grateful admirer of 
that worthy man, though it was never his privilege to see or hear the 
hoary man whom children loved,—whose memory has been a bene
diction to them throughout their lives. It may be stated that during 
student days at Acadia College many manuscripts and fragmentary 
records of Rand's work were read; it was learned that at Dr. Rand’s 
death Professor E. N. Horsford had purchased for five hundred dollars 
all the manuscript except the Dictionary, and presented it o the phil
ological department of Wellesley College Library, and a visit was 
made hich led to the conclusion that the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Olga /.ition of the Mission might well be marked by a brief sketch of 
the • oble missionary at his work. Later, while at work upon the bio- 
y ' iiy (published in 1899,) a visit was made to the Library of Parlia- 

ut at Ottawa, and the Dictionary manuscript carefully examined by 
the kind assistance of the Librarian.

It was found in a chaotic condition, written hurriedly, in three 
alphabets, as the author went alxmt his work : but the alphabets were 
familiar, as they had been mastered in order to read up in preparation 
of the biography ; and, when asked if it would be possible to under
take the completion of the Dictionary, the eager youth yielded rather 
to his enthusiasm than to his judgment, ami promised to undertake 
the task of transcribing and arranging alphabetically for publication. 
A sum to cover expenses was voted by the Canadian Government, and 
by an Order in Council the undersigned was appointed to carry on the 
work, and on the second of August, 1900, the work of transcribing and 
arranging began.

In Dr. Rand's personal Diary, kindly loaned by his daughter 
Hattie, many valuable notes were found relating to the language; and
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a number of volumes were borrowed from Wellesley by Dr. Benjamin 
Rand of Harvard. The task has been made lighter by many friends 
through a large correspondence, but difficulties have often arisen that 
seemed for the time insurmountable. Five months spent amongst the 
Otchipwes and Créés of Manitoba with Baraga’s and Lacomlie’s Dic
tionaries in hand cleared up a number of perplexities, for the langu
ages are all off-shoots from the old Algonquin stock, and, by making 
good use of Chief Henry Prince and others, suggestions were obtained 
and observations recorded which have proved veritable “Keys of 
Promise." Further indebtedness is expressed to Montague Chamber- 
lain for his Maliseet Vocabulary, to Dr. W. F. Ganong, Dr. E. M. 
Saunders, Martin J. Griffin and others, for counsel and assistance.

The work has brought its own reward, for rich discoveries have 
been made, and it is hoped something permanent accomplished which 
might soon have been impossible. There is still a keen consciousness 
of incompleteness, and inability to cope with such a task at all suc
cessfully. Errors and misprints will occur which are not to be ex
plained away by differences in dialect; those who notice such are re
quested to call attention to them, that they may be corrected in the 
Magazines and in a later edition if one should be issued.

Jeremiah S. Clark.
Kirklawn, Bay View, P. B. I., June 1902.



A Synoptical Grammar

of the

Micmac Language

IT seems a fitting time, in connection with the publication of the 
Micmac Dictionary, to also publish an outline study of the 

structure of that language. This grammar is therefore brief, where 
volumes might be written, as it has !>een felt that there is a place for 
such, while an exhaustive treatment would lie uncalled for; so, though 
conscious of unfitness to cope with such a task, this essay is submitted 
as a digest of rather voluminous work upon the language; it is a per
sonal venture, as it was not contemplated by the Canadian Govern
ment when arranging to preserve Rand’s years of labour in dictionary 
form.

“ The only impeccable authors are those who never wrote,” says 
Hazlitt, but it is everywhere acknowledged that he treads on most 
uncertain ground who writes about an alxjriginal language after the 
many processes of disintegration and decay have made marked inroads 
upon it. One must be content to cobble with scraps, to cement 
rubble into masonry, or. borrowing still further from native imagery, 
to conjure up a symmetrical garden from wild-weed-seeds and debris; 
but the organizing process must l>ecome ever more difficult as the 
years pass, and the task is cheerfully undertaken.

Perhaps the consideration of first importance with regard to the 
language is that there was a standard of expression long ago accepted 
amongst the Micmacs; this standard was necessarily little more than 
a composite walking vocabulary, and was referred to as “ The way
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they say it,” the ‘they’ being the Micmacs living in the central 
portion of Megamagee, in the neighborhood of Shubenacadie (segu- 
bun-àkade) and Stewiake (siktàwëak), Nova Scotia. Continual travel, 
and frequent councils of the whole tribe, which involved long visits 
at headquarters, kept the language from branching off into separate 
dialects, though the five local variations were quite marked. In the 
south at Yarmouth the ' a ’ was flatted in many words and often when 
occurring as initial to a word was preceded by a submerged 1 y ’ 
sound, more accurately represented by the Spanish * j ’ than the 
Greek aspirate. Take the word a/asoodumai ‘ as they say it, ’ which 
was sounded almost Yàlasoodumi at Yarmouth and dtasoodumai at 
Restigouche in the ncrth, while in Cape Breton it received its briefer 
a/asoodmai, and in l’rince Edward Island, conformed to the standard.

Except for the explosive • ikw ’ or aspirated ‘ k ’ there are no 
sounds which are not familiar to English and French students, and a 
number of our elementary sounds were never heard in original 
Micmac: these missing consonants were ‘f,’ ‘v,’ ‘z,’ ‘th,’ ‘sh,’ and ‘ng.’ 
Some of these have since been adopted into the language, but it is 
unfair to consider them Micmac, even in words borrowed long ago 
from the French. In most of the borrowed words euphonic changes 
were made which completely obscure the original, except to those 
familiar with the laws of language.

The guttural ‘g’ is always hard, and often displaced by ‘k;’ there 
are those who maintain that one letter represents accurately both 
sounds, but the sharper ‘k’ is often found in simple nouns and 
adjectives, while the flatter ‘g‘ is heard distinctly in related verbs and 
compound-nouns; ic as given in Powell’s alphabet, and adopted by the 
Smithsonian Iustitution represents the sound tch found in the Eng
lish words ‘church’ and ‘much;’ and as there is no ‘c’ in this Diction
ary the use of tc cannot be misinterpreted. Dr. Rand used three 
characters at different times in his life to represent the sound, some
times introducing an apostrophe to mark the contraction from ukte, 
(great). Rev. F. Pacifique represents the sound by tj, giving the 
French sound to j, and for the contraction writes gtj without an apos
trophe. In the face of considerable urging to the contrary, it has been 
thought best to keep to the tc as used by the Smithsonian Institution.
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The dentals ‘d’ and ‘t,’ and the labials ‘b’ and ‘p’ easily displace each 
other, and it is often almost impossible to know which has lieen used 
even when a compound of the word is introduced.

It is no trouble for a Micmac to give distinct articulation to two 
or three vowel sounds in succession, for he connects them with a 
gliding slur which sounds very musical, but requires deliberation; the 
words tnoodin, a bear, and a/ooàdoo, I approve of it, are pronounced 
with wonderful ease—yet it is to be noted that euphonic particles 
frequently occur. Bnglish students need to mark particularly that 
every letter is sounded, and sounded as written, in Micmac, for there 
has not been time for variation since Dr. Rand reduced the language 
to writing half a century ago. It may be noticed that words are 
sometimes inserted in the dictionary where local usage—which varies, 
would scarcely warrant, in order to keep them among their relatives, 
The long à and short e are by many sounded so nearly alike as to 
cause confusion; as are also â and ow. Dr. Rand says that the word 
â/asdwa might also lie written e/usâwa, or e/nsowwa, thus illustrating 
the changes referred to above. Letters are often transposed, even in 
the one dialect, apparently without intention or change of meaning, as 
shown in the terminations ookse and koose.

Unlike the languages taught in our schools, Micmac is agglutinate 
and polysynthetic in character; often whole sentences are broken down 
and pieced together into what may be regarded as a single compound 
word; yet the pronunciation of such a word presents little difficulty, 
and Dr. Rand found that a lady friend who had carefully mastered 
Pitman's Phonetic alphabet could read intelligently to a Micmac 
audience from his translations, though herself quite ignorant of the 
words she used. Delilwration, and distinct articulation, were all that 
was required after one had caught the accent. Their long words are 
not more barbarous than our long sentences; and, though there are 
those who say it may be charged that neither trouble nor time is saved, 
yet such is evidently the object, and that object is certainly gained 
when, for example, a Micmac takes the word wetckooeel, he is coming 
and etlintok he is singing, and combines them into a word no longer 
than either, yet without obscuring the root idea of either, by saying
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xeetckwintok, and expressing in one word of three syllables, he is 
coming along, singing as he comes ; which we use eight words of 
eleven syllables to express. Take a related word wetckwowoolejik, 
which means, they are approaching bringing burdens on their backs, 
while wedawinlok means, I hear him singing in the distance though 
I do not see him, and pemtcajcgh means I saunter leisurely along the 
shore.

Let us take up a long word and analyse it; it contains the root 
elements of nine words pared and pieced together in proper order, yet 
each retaining its individuality, there are twenty-six syllables and fifty- 
seven letters, the word, or more properly phrase, is •.—oo-kuse-tnowe- 
bejele- neganik-lcije-teg -àwenoo -adakadimk -awaumoo - ogul, and it 
means in English 'their superlatively excellent prophesyings.' It springs 
from a very small root, kej, and grows at both ends; this root occurs 
in words denoting knowledge, and here assumes the form tcije for 
euphonic reasons; first prefix the word negation which becomes 
neganik, and means beforehand, we have then neganik-tcijedoo, I 
know it beforehand—I prophesy ; now add a suffix to denote the agent 
of the action, and a prophet is called neganik - tcije - teg - àwenoo, 
being the one who knows before; to this add the word denoting a 
special action, and where we say prophecy, the Micmac says neganik- 
tcjie-leg-àwenoo-adegà, and this in turn means what others have pro
phesied, by an addition which gives us neganik4cije-teg-àwenoo- 
adakadimk-awautnoo-ogiU (for the adegà changes to adakadimk )\ now 
we build on a pronoun and three adjectives at the other end—oo, 
meaning their; kuse or kese, meaning finished or stated; tnowe, 
superlatively; and bejele, excellent; and the completed word-structure 
stands nude in its complex simplicity before us :

ookuseinowebejile-neganiktcijclegàwenooadakadimkawanioognl.
A much longer word, conveying the idea of tolerably correct, is 

written in Rand’s manuscript with seventy-four letters, and, referring 
to it, he says that it bids for notice with that Greek name for 'pulse', 
which enumerated all the ingredients in the conglomeration; or with 
that Sanscrit word which is said to have contained all the sounds of 
a summer's day.
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The Micnmc glories in being able to express an idea in several 
different ways; thus one may use feminine expressions or man-talk, 
he may speak vulgarly or refined,—he may even be classical ! Ask a 
Micmac his word for ‘head’ and he will give you munootc; but head 
in composition is invariably wôtp, as sêsipâ-U'ôtp, a bird's head; while 
if I wish to inform you that I have a large head I say mag-Ôtpi, and 
for “my head is cold’ I say kàootcôtpàootc, retaining the same root 
idea throughout. The word for snow is wâstàoo, but pàsdk means ‘it 
snows;' the wind is ootcusun; but if someone remarks that the wind 
blows, he uses the word wejoosuk, while if another asks, ‘ which way 
is the wind?’ his query is 'tâme wetukV Kxamples might lie multi
plied ad infinitum, until you are ready to admit the Micmac’s exultant 
boast: “ Always everything two ways me speakum !"

It is to be remembered that one word may be used with various 
shades of meaning, and that no two men will wholly agree about 
either the exact use, or correct translation of many words and idiom
atic phrases; Rand's attempt at grammatical arrangement included 
only the noun, pronoun and part of the verb; many statements, 
too, made in earlier pages of his manuscripts were contradicted, but 
not cancelled, after further study, as the manuscripts were necessarily 
left behind when he went alxmt his work; hence the compiler has 
often had to discard and forget whole sections upon which he had 
spent hours of toil.

Many words were compared, of which a few only can lie 
given: taboo is two, L. duo, Fr. deux, kalabai, I go down under 
water, cf. Gr. xaTOLfjcUVCil bit, he says cf. L. ‘ait;’ esputn, I hear 
it, Gr. ETttTu; abe, Gr. temsum, I cut it, Gr. TEflVuÿka/osit
pretty, good, Gr. xaXXoçJ aleà, I go, is almost identical with the 
French aler; as too, in the sunshine, cf. L. ‘aestu’; obdoon, a rod, cf. Gr, 
fXldboi’, nèkokà, a spear, cf. Gr. <xxuxrt\ kôtnà, a harbour, cf. Gr. 
XUU17, a village, and note that villages and harbours are often 
associated. At least fifty as striking resemblances, though excluding 
onomatapoetic words, are noted by Dr. Rand, and he was evidently of 
the opinion that both the Micmac language and mythology are 
related in no small degree to those of the Indo-European family.
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A brief paragraph may be given to the comparison of Micmac 
words with those of other members of the Algonquin family, for it 
often happens that a peculiar form in one language is explained by 
reference to another of the group. The Micmac word witumigun- 
owow, a compound of tutnigun, hatchet, and uwwow, a form now 
obsolete in Micmac, is a good illustration in this connection, for the 
third plural of the possessive pronoun is wènon' to this day in the 
Otchipwe and Ottawa Languages. Of this word it might be said in 
passing that the possessive pronoun ‘buries the hatchet' between its 
own stem and inflection. Notice farther that the word keget means 
‘almost’ in Micmac and 'exactly' in Otchipwe; man (mankind), is 
ulnoo (elenoo) in the former, and ini ni in the latter; woman is iikne in 
Otchipwe, obit in Micmac, and epit in Maliseet; dog is animoosh in 
Otchipwe, ulumootc in Micmac, and u/inits in Maliseet; canoe is 
tceman, in Otchipwe, kuëdun, in Micmac, and kuknitun in Maliseet. 
The adjective ‘hlack’ is tntik/à in Otchipwe, mak/àn'à in Micmac and 
tnukusiiwâü in Maliseet; white, U'fibà is almost identical throughout the 
three languages, and also in Cree. ‘Moccasin’ is really the one word 
in all the languages: we borrowed it from them, with ‘wigwam,’ 
‘wampum,’ ‘sachem,’ ‘tomahawk,’ ‘toboggan,’ and on down the list, 
to tobacco at the lxittom.

Parts of Speech.
Thk language has the usual eight Parts of Speech, though it shares 

with other primitive languages the peculiarity that one word may 
perform a variety of functions by the addition of a simple prefix or 
inflection. The verb is THK word, more so than with us, every part 
of speech is connected with it, and almost any word may become a 
verb with every function complete by adding a simple termination : 
thus we have the noun teen urn, ‘a man, ' giving teênumooë, T am a 
man’; the pronoun nën, ‘ I,’ with nênanè, ‘it is I,’ or * I am he’; and 
the adjective kalool, ‘good,’ giving kaloosê, ‘ I am good ’ ; nor are these 
the only parts of speech that transgress.
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As in Latin there is no Article, and the use of the English Pre
position is superseded largely by the case-ending. There is no Copula 
Verb in Micmac, its place being supplied by what may be called the 
verbal inflection, or by placing two or more substantives or pronouns 
in apposition,—thus, besides saying tcênumooê, ‘ I am a man,’ I may 
say nett tcinum, ‘I man'; while if I say k'et tnooâin, I might either 
imply that you belong to the !>ear totem or clan, or that you are your
self transformed into a hear. There is a verb of place àütn, meaning 
11 am there,’ which I)r. Rand compares phonetically with the Greek 
copula ei/ii and the English ‘am,’ though it is never a copula as used 
by the Micmacs.

Nouns.
Nouns, the names of things, or rather 'words that are the names 

of things’ are of the three classes, as with us, though Proper Nouns 
are yet compound phrases conveying a definite meaning. People were 
known by distinguishing nicknames, and places by some peculiarity of 
feature, or historical association, as Segubun-àkadê, and Siklàwêak, 
which are still known as Shubenacadie and Stewiake, and preserve 
for the Micmacs the idea of ‘the place of the segubun,' a native potato 
or ground-nut, and ‘the river oozing slowly out from dead water;’ the 
the name of Sack ville, N. S., preserves the memory of a deadly 
scourge of measles (aloosool) that decimated the families at the 
’’measly-place" a short time before the pale-face came, if tradition may 
be trusted. There is often richest poetic imagery in these proper names, 
as in Epagtcit, which means ‘at rest on the sea, moored alongside,’ or 
‘cradled in the anus of the encircling shore,’ and beautifully describes 
Prince Edward Island. Megamagee, the ancient name for the Mari
time Provinces, means ‘the home of the true men,' the Micmacs. One 
illustration of a double nickname is that of the old warrior A"dkloogoo, 
the thunderer, who took as his dignified name after the coming of 
the French, Tonale, an attempt to pronounce their word tonnere, the 
French translation of his sonorous name. The French word Roisseau 
is on the other hand the original surname of the large Micmac Brooks 
connection in Nova Scotia, they being descended from a French man-
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of war sailor, who had lieen captured hy the British in the last war, 
and at an early date accepted the Micmac mode of life, marrying one 
their women, and giving prominence to the meaning of his name, 
which became Brooks for his children. Common Nouns are the 
fundamental names, from which l>oth proper and abstract are derived. 
Abstract Nouns are formed by adding the termination oodi, which 
sounds like ‘hood’ in Eng. ‘boyhood.’

Dr. Rand has said that nouns are inflected to convey the idea of 
time, as well as variations of number, gender and case, this is illustrat
ed by the words n'saAumam, my present chief, and n'sakum&k, my 
former chief; but it is almost impossible to separate the verbal idea 
conveyed in the termination.

Number.

There are the singular and plural numbers for nouns and adjec
tives, and a dual number as in Greek for Personal Pronouns and 
Verbs; the sign of the plural is ‘A’ for animate, and 7' for inanimate, 
the distinction between dual and plural animate, being the letters 
preceding the A, forming tile termination ieA for dual and oolteeA for 
plural. There are generally euphonic changes to lie made before 
adding the sign of the plural as in : —

Sing. Animate 
ulnoo, (a man) 
elegàwit, (aking) 
saAumow, (a chief)

Plural 
ulnooA 
elejà wijiA 
sakumaA

Sing. Inanimate 
wigwam, (a home) 

Awëdun, (a canoe) 
wëdnè(a nostril)

Plural
wigwatnel 
Auêdunu/ 
wedunel

Note that the Dual Number means a family or a family party, as 
well as two, recording for us beyond question monogamie practices 
much to the credit of the forgotten patriarchs.

Gender.

There are two primary classes or divisions of Gender, known as 
Animate and Inanimate; the former includes, liesides animals, grow
ing trees, the heavenly bodies, household utensils, and weapons used 
in war and the chase. The fact of their being regarded as animate 
may indicate that they were formerly worshipped, and if so, conveys a
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subtle explanation for deceased warriors being accompanied by their 
animate utensils and weapons when their spirits set out alone on the 
perilous journey to IVâsôk, the land of the blessed. The Inanimate 
class of nouns corresponds with our Neuter, and it is worthy of note 
that a tree while growing is animate, though inanimate as soon as it 
dies or is cut down, a nice distinction peculiar to but few languages.

The animate division of Gender is subdivided into masculine, 
Feminine and Epicene or Common, which the Abbe Legoyne remark
ed is applied to every irrational object of the animate class. We find 
thus the variety name team, moose, while a male moose is iap, and 
a female ulgwedoo\ ulumootc is the accepted name for dog, with 
nabisum and skwisutn to distinguish the sexes.

The idea of sex is expressed in three ways, (a) by a change of 
termination which is evidently the root of a separate word, as seen in 
sakumow, a chief, or lord, and sakumeskw, a chief’s wife or lady; (b) 
by prefixing the words nabi and esho (with modifications for 
euphony) to the common name for a class, or to a shortened form in
dicative of the class, illustrated by the use of nabisum and skuisum, 
as above instead of nabe — ulumootc. The words nabi and eskw 
(modified) are joined to names of birds just as we use ’cock' and 
‘hen’ with sparrow; (c) Gender is expressed thirdly, by different and 
unrelated words, introduced probably at different times of conquest 
and amalgamation; giving for example Icinum, a man and àbit, a 
woman; ulbadoo, a boy; and âbitàs, a girl; netelow, a buck, aud 
luntook, a doe; iap. a bull-moose, and u/gvidoo, a cow-moose.

Case.
There are no fewer than seven Cases marked by inflection; the 

nominative, dative, accusative and vocative, as in Greek and Latin, 
and with them the negative, absentive, and what Dr. Rand calls the 
terminative, though this last is rather a sentence-ending, as it is attach
ed to whatever word occurs at the end of a sentence, as when a 
bargain has been settled I say àoû, instead of à, in assent; it is marked 
by the long », and is like the Greek (LUTV which gives us ‘amen,’ or 
the ‘selah’ of the Hebrew musicians The negative case is quite dis-
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tinct from the ahsentive, and is easily recognized, being invariably 
preceded by moo (ma in future), meaning not; while the ahsentive 
case conveys the idea of existence though apart for the time.

The dative is rather a locative case, marked by the termination 
k, a contraction of ikiook, of which the original form may be seen 
almost complete, in h'tcebooktook, meaning in, at, or from Halifax, the 
Ktcebookt or Uktce— booki (great harbour) of the Micmacs; the short
ened termination is found in wigwAmk and kwidunk. This case when 
used with names of persons denotes their place of residence, as Polck, 
‘at Paul’s place.’ There is little danger of confounding the termination 
for the dative case with that of the nominative plural animate, for in 
common unge animate subjects were combined with distinguishing 
pronouns, and rarely duplicated by the same person; for instance, I 
have one weapon, one net, one kettle, one sun, one moon, etc. The 
Vocative termination does not differ from the nominative in the 
singular of nouns or combined nouns and pronouns, except in the 
family terms two, my father, n'keje, my mother, n'iukeje, my sister, 
and uken, my younger brother. Inanimate nouns, like neuter in 
Latin, retain the same form in accusative as nominative.

DECLENSION OF tcinum, A MAN, (ANIMATE).

Singular.
Nominative, tcinum, a man.
Dative,tcinttmiklook, from, with or by a man. 
Accusative, tceunmool, a man (objective). 
Vocative, tcinum ! O man !
Ahsentive, tcinumok, an absent or dead man. 
Negative, tnoo tcenumctwok, not a man. 
Terminative, icinumii, a man (and that ends it).

Plural. 
tcinumook. 
tcenumooiktook. 
tcetiumoo. 
tcenumootool. 
tcin u moogwik. 
moo tcenumooenook. 
tcenumoog'woo.

DECLENSION OF wigw&m, A DWELLING (INANIMATE).

Singular.
Nom. wig-rant.
Dat wigwAmk.
Acc. vngwAmool.
Voc. wtgxvâm.
Abs. wigwAmok.
Neg. moo wigw&menook. 
Term, wigwântù.

Plural, 
wigwâtnel. 
vigwameliktook. 
wigwâmoo. 
ungvâmootool. 
wig-vâmooltijik. 
moo 7, àg-t ânwoenook. 
-cigu’âmoog-æoo.
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Adjectives.
Adjectives are used to describe nouns and pronouns; and agree 

with them in number, gender, case, tense, and negation. There is a 
diminutive termination kite, (sis or jàje for euphony) which is entire
ly adjectival in its use, as are many of the prefixes, but it is often 
difficult to distinguish between adjectives and adverbs except by 
reference to the other words of the sentence ; or again lietween 
adjectives and verbs; for the expression kaloosit tcinum may either 
mean ‘a good man’ or ‘he is a good man.’ There is a class of adjec
tives, however, meaning 'belonging to,’ ‘like,’ or ‘characteristic of,’ 
which do not trespass amongst the verbs; these are derived directly 
from nouns, by the addition of 'à' 'wà' or ‘àwà' according to the 
terminations of the words from which they are derived; for example,
(a) scboo, a river, gives sebooà, like a river, or belonging to a river;
(b) kumoutc, wood, gives kumootcwi, wooden; and (c) Nikskàm, 
God, gives Nikskamàwà, Divine. These adjectives may become 
nouns, and take an additional termination to form new adjectives, as 
when team, a moose, gives first tëamàivà, of a moose, hence inoose- 
ineat, and secondly liamâwàeà, which means like moose-meat; so also 
from oopukik, (pi) ‘the eyes,’ we have oopukikwàl, ‘spectacles,’ eye- 
things, and oopukikwâlàwà, ‘like spectacles,' either referring to 
their appearance or use.

Comparison,

There are adjectives, which compare without the use of auxiliaries; 
as for instance, megak, or miskile, large, atkëk, larger and wesoo- 
goolemh, largest; and their derived adverbs follow the same rule. 
It may be broadly stated that the comparison of adjectives is marked 
by a free use of the auxiliaries meg, large, pegwàle much, aji, more, 
and mozoi or bejili, most, apt cite, little, aptceje, lesser, mowe-aptcitc, 
least, (most extremely small); of which meg and aji never occur 
except in composition with other words. If I wish to state that I have 
a small hand, I say apsiplenr, a combination of apsis (aptcitc) and 
m'petun, the hand, with the pronoun termination, while ‘my large 
hand’ is megiptenl. Notice here that the parts of the human body
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never occur separated from the pronoun termination; this may he ex
plained by saying that in common conversation the ideas are never 
separated.

Numerals.
The Numerals are almost identical with those used by the 

Maliseets, and closely resemble Otchipwe numerals; one is nàookt in 
Micmac and newkt, as given by Montague Chamberlain in Maliseet. 
One section of the Otchipwe tribe uses ningo or ninko, and another 
bàshik, for the first numeral, the former word resembling nàookt, and 
the latter bànook which is the name given by the Micmacs to the first 
lake on a river. It is worthy of note that those sections of the 
Otchipwe trilie which do not now use ningo for ‘one,’ still use a com
pound of the word ningotwasswi for six, the first finger of the new 
hand,—for counting was done on the fingers and toes, as with our 
Anglo-Saxon ancestors, who made a ‘score’ on the beam after each 
twenty toes and fingers had been enumerated and they began over 
again or on a new man. Notice too that the Eskimo always began 
the new score by counting the digits on a new man, as their word 
for ‘a score,' twenty, is the same as their word for man; and picture 
five men standing up in a line to represent a hundred. The numeral 
‘six,’ and the teens, in Micmac differ entirely from those of kindred lang
uages, while ‘five’ the last finger on the first hand, is almost identical 
throughout; it is nan both in Micmac and Maliseet, while it is nanan 
in Otchipwe and nianan in Cree.

Baraga gives a separate chapter of twenty-three pages to the study 
of Otchipwe numerals where but a limited space is available for that 
purpose here.

Cardinals
One, nàookt 
Two, taboo 
Three, sèst (nàs)
Four, nàoo 
Five, nan 
Six, usookum
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Seven, elooigutiuk 
Eight, oogumooltcin 
Nine, peskoonadah 
Ten, vtliln, (ttàooklitiskàk)
Eleven, mtiln-tcel-nàookt
Twenty, tabootnskàk
T wenty-one, tabooinskâk-tcel-nàookt
Thirty, nàsinskàk
Fifty, naninskàk
One Hundred, kaskimtulmikun
Five Hundred nan-kaskimtulnakun
One Thousand, belooimtulnakun
Ten Thousand, intiln-betooimtulnakun
One Million uktce-betooimtulnakun

Ordinals
i àdusàwà

First < tumkàwà (place)
' umskirsàirà (time)

Second, tabooà u-à 
Third, sëstàwâ 
Fourth, nàooàwà 
Fifth, nanàwà

NOTE: Animate plural ends in ‘ k ’ and inanimate in ‘ 1 ’ as in 
tumkàu’àk and lutnkàwàl.

These ordinals become verbs by the addition of the termination 
è, and are declinable throughout voices, moods, tenses, numbers 
and persons, both active and passive, positive and negative. A 
complete paradigm would be an almost endless undertaking. The 
present indicative, active positive of utnskwesàu’âë is as follows :

Singular
ist. umskwesàîvàë, I am first to arrive.
2nd. umskwesàwàin, thou art first.
3rd. utnskwesàwàil, he is first.
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Dual
1st (Inclusive) umskwesàwàèkiv, thou and I are first. 
2nd (exclusive) umskwesawàik, he and I are first,
2nd uinskweshioheok, You two are first,
3rd uwskwesànàjik. they two are first.

Plural
1st (Inclusive) umskwesàirâoo/iëku', you and I, or they 

and we are first.
1st [exclusive] umsku>esàwàooltek, they and I [or they 

and we] are first.
2nd umskwesàuàoolteok; you are first.
3rd umskiceshwhooltijik, they are first.

I am one, would be nàooklaje 
We two are one, is niwoktajiek.
We are all one, is nhookthjooltëek.

It is declinable as umskwesàwàë above, though from 
necessity defective.

. Multiplicatives
I Twice (I have been there twice), taboo-:<ejëh 
X Two-fold, taboo-cleadelk 
I Thrice, sëst-uejëà X Three-fold sësl-eleade/k 
I Four times, nàoo-ioejèà X Four-fold, nhoo-eleadclk

Half,
Part,
Almost,
All,
Some,
Anyone,
No one
Nothing,

akudak, 
inkootc, 
amoou 
msut 
ketch 
nhookt 

moiten 
mookagooh.

Numerals

inkuse

as Verbs.
In order to illustrate the verbal use of the cardinal numbers let us 

take the numeral taboo, (two), which when added to an animate
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plural substantive becomes taboosijik, and, when joined with one of 
the inanimate class, taboogul. Let us conjugate taboo, for besides 
meaning ‘two.’ it also means ‘there are two of us.’

Present Tense, Indicative Mood, Animate, Positive.
1st Per (inc.) taboosiekw, there are two of us (you and I),
1st Per (exc.) tabooseek, there are two of us (he and I).
2nd tabooseok, there are two of you
3rd (animate), taboosijik, there are two of them, ( trees or persons).
3rd (inanimate) taboogul, there are two of them, (logs or things).

Imperfect Tense, Indicative Mood.
1st Per (inc. ) taboosigoop, there were two of us, [you and I],
1st Per (exc.) taboosegup, there were two of us, [he and I],
2nd tabooseogup, there were two of you.
3rd (animate) laboosibunik, there were two of them (trees or persons) 
3rd (inanimate) taboosibunool, there were two of them, (logs or 

things).
Future Tense, Indicative Mood.

1st Per. (inclusive) tabooscduksunoo, there will t>e two of us [you 
and I],

1st Per. [exclusive] tabooscdesunen, there will lie two of us,[heand I]. 
2nd Per. taboosedoksup, there will be two of you.
3rd Per (animate) tabooseduk, there will be two of them [trees or 

persons],
3rd Per. [inanimate] tabooscdool. there will be two of them [logs or 

things].
Pronouns.

Pronouns are Personal, Relative, Interrogative and Demon
strative. The relative idea is however most often conveyed by 
the use of participles, as when in English we say ‘I saying' instead of 
using the relative in T who say,’ Articles or Adjective-Pronouns do 
not occur in Micmac ; the Demonstratives ‘this’ and ‘that’ with their 
plurals 1 these ’ and * those ’ are represented by three forms each :— 
Sing, this, oot, oola, and na (used with imperatives).
Plu. these, weget, wegoolà, Negootà.
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Sing. That, àt, alà, tan.
Plu. Those, wogoolà, wolà, negoolà.
‘One’ is nàookt ; ‘none’ is mowen ; and ‘such’ is nata/eak.

The Interrogatives who ? which ? and what ? are represented by 
tan ? tegen ? and kegooà ? where ? is tan let ? An interrogative par
ticle tu, corresponding to Latin ne, being also untranslatable into 
English, often indicates the rising inflection.

Pronouns are combined with verbs, or take a verbal ending, and 
are declined throughout like verbs as when nin, I, becomes nenawe, it 
is I; and verbs take endings which convey the pronoun idea by inflec
tion, as when netnedegà (I have vision) becomes nemêk, I see him; of 
of which netnH and n 'emiajul are used for the second and third per
son if the object be animate and singular : if, however the object tie 
inanimate singular the first person is nemcdoo, I see it, with nemedoon 
and netnedôk for second and third, while the first dual is nemedookw, 
and the first plural nemedoodeek, we see many.

A further change to express a double object is made in the ter
mination of some transitive verbs, and wiskôgwôdegâ, ‘I cook’ becomes 
not only wiskôgwôdoo, ‘ I cook it, ’ but also vAskôgwôdtttnoo/, ‘ I cook 
for you.'

There is a nice distinction made in the first person dual and plural 
of pronouns and verbs, which has been designated as first person in
clusive and exclusive, for the one includes the person addressed, and 
the other excludes him, thus kenoo ‘we,’ means thou and I; while nenen 
we, means he and I. By saying koolcenoo, I address one as our father 
and imply that we are brothers, but if I say nootcènen, I make it pur
posely evident that you are not my brother.

Personal
Personal Pronouns in the possessive case invariably combine with 

the noun attached, the stem of the pronoun being prefixed to the com
pound, and the inflection added as a suffix, as when sakumow, a chief 
becomes n'sakumam, my chief, kesakumani thy chief and noosakutn- 
amool, his chief. Negum, the third personal pronoun singular, re
presents alike the masculine, feminine and neuter genders.

To answer the question wenotooll whose canoe is this ? I would
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reply nen, or nên na, for ‘mine’; tel, or tel na, ‘it is thine'; and 
negurn or negum na, ‘it is his.’ The possessive compound nouns and 
pronouns, Nominatives of address, in every day use, drop their 
termination un\ and we find nootc, my father, instead of nootcun, 
though ‘your father’ and ‘their father’ take the full termination 
tootcowoiv, and ooicool; the same remark applies to n't etc, my mother; 
n'kwiji my sister, and liken, my brother; the Vocative case is also 
abbreviated in these family terms, so that we find noo ! O my father.

Compound of Noun and Possessive Pronoun Declined.
Singular.

Nom. nootc, my father.
Dat. nootcuk, with, in, by, etc., my father.
Acc. nootcool, my father. [Obj.]
Voc. (a/i) two, O my father.
Abs. nootcok my absent or dead father.
Neg. mogwà nootcenoot, not my father.
Term, nooicti, my father, [at end of sentence.]
Elegàwit, a King, Combined with Pronouns.

Norn. Sing. Present Positive.
1st Per. 'ntlegàm, my present king.
2nd Per. uktelegàm, your king,
3rd Per. utelegàmel, his king.

Nom. Plu. Present, Posessive.
1st [Inc.] 'iitetegàineiien, our king, [thine and mine.] 
1st [exc.] uttelegàmenoo, our king, [his and mine.] 
2nd uktelegànioow. your king.
3rd ootelegâinuol, their king.

The word becomes Elàgmdak, a former king, and is inflected to 
express futurity, negation, etc., through all the forms.

The Verb.
In Micmac, as in all languages to a greater or less degree, the verb 

is the word, first last and always; it seems almost impossible to deal
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with it satisfactorily in a brief treatise, as volumes might be written 
upon it ; indeed, it would require a large volume to deal comprehen
sively with a single Micmac verb. Bishop Baraga in his Otchipwe 
Grammar devotes twenty-eight pages to paradigms of the verb ( nind) 
ikkit, I say ; remarking that many of the participles have no corres
ponding form in English, it being necessary to use instead relative 
pronouns with roundabout phrases. Dr. Rand never erased a state
ment to the effect that there are no participles in Micmac; to him they 
seemed all adjectives, when he began the study of the language; though 
he copied without comment a contrary statement from Irwin, whose 
Outlines of Micmac Grammar was published in the Prince Edward 
Island Royal Gazette, and is supposed to be based upon original work 
done by the abbe Legoyne, of Claire, N. S. In it verbs are designated 
thus :—Active, Passive, Middle or Reflexive, Intermediate or Inter
locutory, Impersonal or Unipersoual, Substantival, Trans-substantival, 
Adjectival, Mental and Neuter--a comprehensive classification, though 
he omits to mention the generally accepted divisions under Transi
tive and Intransitive, which end in oo and adegà.

Active Verbs consist of four groups ;—[a] Common, with nom
inatives of the animate gender, and accusatives either animate or in
animate. Dr. Rand calls these the fundamental verbs, as the others 
are derived from them ; the termination is à or adegà as in kesalooà, 
I love, and nemedegà I see. [bj Relative Active,—are, firstly 
those whose nominatives are animate and accusatives are inanimate, 
of which there are two conjugations, one ending in urn as nestum, I 
understand it, and one ending in oo as nemadoo, I see it; Relative 
Active verbs are, secondly, those whose nominatives and accusatives 
are both of the animate gender, as nestool, I understand thee, nemool 
I see thee, nernak, I see him, and nentijik, I see them, (c) Active 
Verbs governing two cases,—the subject being animate, the direct 
object inanimate, and the indirect object either animate or inanimate 
or both, as nemedool, I see it of yours, netnal, I see (the point) of it. 
(d) Active Verbs having the nominative inanimate and the accusa
tive animate, as netnëk, it sees me; kesenoogwik, it strikes me.

Passive Verbs (or rather the passive voice of verbs) are marked by
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two terminations, one ending in konse, and the other imk, as neme- 
kocse and netnimk, I am seen.

Intermedial or Interlocutory verbs express the idea of relation
ship and representation; the agent becomes a medium of conveyance 
between two others. The simple verb keloose, I speak, not only be
comes keloodumelsàowse, I speak for myself, but also keloodutndsàool. 
I speak of thee.

Impersonal or Unipersonal verbs are used more freely than in 
English ; there was among the Micmacs such a feeling of awe and 
mystery regarding the phenomena of nature; we find pàsak, it snows, 
kikptisak, it rains, kâkloogwak, it thunders, wdsoguiodesak, it lightens, 
wôbunêak, day breaks, and many others all ending in ak.

Substantival Verbs are simply inflected substantives, as ulnooë, I 
am a man, ( ulnoo ), which is inflected throughout to take the place of 
the copula as used in other languages; for there is no copula in Mic
mac. Substantival verbs denote possession and property, which may 
also lie expressed by words in apposition; as nootc ukwis, and kil- 
àwooiceoknin wegisin, you are my father and I am your son.

A large class of verbs may be denominated trans-substantival, 
for they indicate that one substance is transformed into another. 
There are three classes : (a), simple, indicating a complete change
from one inanimate substance to another, as in the expression woslow 
sabooddegà, I change snow into water, and pëbenokun awakawadegà, I 
change bread into flesh; (b), when the subject or object is animate, 
as elegàwalool, I make thee a king; ulnooalool, I make (create) a 
man of you; and (c), when the transformation is on account of or for 
some person, self or other, as pëbenokun àuukàwalok, I change bread 
into his flesh (church rite), and pëbenokun âwakàwi/use, I transform 
bread into my own flesh.

Adjectival Verbs are not without precedent in other languages, 
the Micmac sabâwe, I am righteous, wise, closely resembles the Latin 
sapio; and epse, I am warm, is used like Latin caleo; from these easily 
spring the class of inceptive verbs, keloose, I am good, becoming 
kelooseà, I begin to be good. The adjective kesegoo gives us kesegooe, 
I am old, and kesegooeà, I am growing old.

Mental verbs are represented by welàe, I am well, weledase, I
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have happy thoughts, wegià, I am angry ; vegtadase, immediate 
revenge; ankêdase, I reflect; wonmajàe, I suffer; wonmajadase, I feel 
grieved, etc.

Dr. Rand considers those Quisitive Verbs which are formed by an 
inflection of the substantive to express the idea that it is sought for; 
for example pèbunâkunàgâ, I seek to procure bread ; lèamwàgâ, I 
hunt moose-meat, sooleàwàgà, I work for money. The termination 
àgdklumi implies going on a begging expedition for bread, meat or 
money, according to the stem used.

Verbs take forms to express cause, manner and instrument, in 
addition to the simple action. The substantive keniskwà, a point, be
comes a simple transitive verb keniskwadoo, I point it, it also takes 
forms to indicate the manner of pointing a thing,—keniskoosum, I 
whittle it to a point, ktniskwdgitoo, I grind or file it to a point, 
keniskwdgoodàtn, I hammer it to a point, keniskwàgesum, I clip it to 
a point, keniskoosdktàm, I dress a stone to a point, keniskoodàm, I 
hew wood to a point, keniskoobestoo, I run (melt) it to a point.

The diminutive form kite, jdje, or ses, may be attached to verbs 
as to nouns and adjectives; and all verbs become Frequentative by 
prefixing the letter V, so that pemêà, I walk, becomes epetnêà, I am 
accustomed to walk. It is therefore safe to say that from one root 
as many as thirty forms may spring, each to be conjugated indepen
dently through every voice, mood, tense, number and person, animate 
and inanimate, positive and negative; there are the reciprocal relations 
to be studied also; and Dr. Rand horrified his teacher by asking him 
the Micmac for T cook myself,’ and ‘we cook each other.' He replied 
after a long pause that though we cannot cook ourselves, and would 
not cook each other, it is easy to say uriskdgwdlse, and wiskfigwdltool- 
t'eek.

There are five moods besides the participles, named respectively ; 
Indicative, Subjunctive, Imperative, Potential and Infinitive. There 
are nine tenses in the Indicative Mood, with additional interrogative 
forms in three of them. There are three numbers, the Singular, Dual 
and Plural; the Dual being used for a family or family-party as well 
as for two, but it is rarely used in reference to inanimate objects.
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There are more Persons than in European languages, as the first per
son Dual and Plural takes different forms as it includes or excludes the 
person or persons addressed. It is known as the first person inclusive, 
‘thou and I,' represented by kenoo\ and the first person exclusive ‘he 
and I,’ represented by nenen.

It seems impossible unless one had unlimited space at command 
to attempt to publish paradigms of the verbs. Dr. Rand gives sixty- 
three pages of closely written foolscap to wiskogivâdegà, I cook, 
leaving it incomplete, with the remark that he had given it up as a 
hopeless task ; and one cannot attempt to make paradigms of the 
score or more of derived forms in such limited space. A list of de
rived words is subjoined with a few remarks relating to this verb 

wiskôgwadoo, I cook it. 
wiskdgwadum, it is cooked. 
wiskôgnl,\ cook it, (animate) for myself. 
wiskôgwoose, I cook it (inanimate) for myself. 
iviskôgwadumase, I cook for myself. 
unsMgivool, I cook for thee. 
uiskôgbuk, I cook for him. 
wiskôgukik, I cook for them. 
wiskdgwadase, I cook my own. 
wiskôgwadumool, I cook yours. 
wiskdgwadumak, I cook his. 
wiskôgwadutnakik, I cook theirs. 
utiskôgwâ/si, I cook myself (deliberately). 
wiskôgwalool, I cook you. 
wiskôgvâlk, I cook him. 
wiskôgwâlkik, I cook them, (animate). 
wiskôgwùdumonul, 1 cook them, (inanimate). 
wiskôgwiganik, I cook them, (animate), for myself. 
wiskôgwiganul, ,f cook them, (inanimate) for myself.

The Present Indicative Active Positive of Wiskôgwâdegà is:- 
Singular.

ist Per. un kôgwâdegà, I cook. (prepare food) 
and Per. wisidgwadegen, thou cookest.
3rd wiskôgwadeget, he cooks.
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Dual.
ist [Inc.] wiskâgwadegikw, thou and I cook 
2nd [Exc.] wiskôgwadegiek, he and I cook.
2nd wiskôgwadëgëokic.
3rd wiskôgwadegudijik.

The ist sing. Imperf. ends in iap with ias in the Interrogative form. 
The perfect prefixes the Auxiliary kese, and ends as the present.
The perfect complete is the same as the present with the sign kes-kese 

prefixed.
The pluperfect is the Imperfect with kese prefixed in both.
The Compound Pluperfect adds anek or ek to the present.

The first, second, and third person singular present indicative 
active positive of a list of verbs is here given, which may be used as a 
guide:—
netnedegà, I see, netnedegen, thou seest, nemedeget, he sees.
nemedoo, I see it, nemedoon, thou seest it, nemedot, he sees it.
kesellum, I spare it, 2nd, kescltun, 3rd, keseltuk.
kesedasin, I vanish, 2nd kesedasinun, 3rd kesedasink.
kestnediwi, I drive it, 2nd kesmedâmun, 3rd kesmedatk.
keskàe, I am broad. 2nd keskàin, 3rd keskaik.
kenen, I am alive, 2nd kenenun, 3rd kenenk.
pattern. I am tatooed, 2nd patten, 3rd pattek.
kwëdunumë, I own a canoe, 2nd kwëdenumin, 3rd kwëdunumU.
kwèdunume, I use a canoe, kwëdunan. 3rd kwèdunak.
kesenoogwi, I am sick, 2nd kesenoognon, 3rd kesenoogwot.

Adverbs.
Adverbs may be used to modify any part of speech except the noun 

and pronoun, they generally occur in composition, unchanged or 
euphonized, and have an exceedingly wide range, being Simple, Rela
tive, and Interrogative, and indicating time, place, manner, degree, 
number, quality and quantity, besides affirming and denying.

There are two forms of the simple affirmative, à and àoü, the 
latter meaning ‘yes, that settles it.’ and being used terminatively; the
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negative has three forms, mogwà, being shortened into moo, and ma 
for the future; it must l>e noted that when the negative is used with a 
verb the verb takes on a different inflection. Muna, is never; hakies, 
frequent; melooitc, more so ; nàgoo and àbës mean continually; nan- 
kimioo, quickly; kaskw, whilst; aptceloo, especially; ap (aptce) again, 
aptcoo, forever, and elp, also. Edook, means indeed; ma (male), still, 
yet; na, so then, or now then; wegooptek soon ; seoowoo often ; sàk, long 
ago, kes sàk in ancient times.

Here is oola let; there, ell in; distant amàsek; on this side, asumàk; 
on the opposite side, asàk; on one side, anaboo; everywhere, bask'woo; 
upstream, petoo ; down stream, bopkà ; out to sea, abaktook; and 
along the shore, tcajegak. Elàk, means improper; kâbasëoo, con
fusedly; noodioo, incomplete, mioo and kûknà in a straight line; 
kiktu in a circle; upkudiik upwards; nesiai downwards; tebu within.

Carefully is menakootc; as you please, tan pasuk; in vain, sak; so 
tele; well, weld; suddenly wiskoo; hardly w&gutc.

In the morning is wopk; toward evening, ulanook; in the spring, 
segoon or sikw; in summer, nipk; in autumn, lôkwàk; in winter, kesik. 
How? is late? answered by tele introducing the reply ; las ? is how 
many ; tadooje ? how far ; tan ? when.

Prepositions.
Prepositions are in some cases inflected to denote person, as 

noodek, koodek and odetek, I, thou and he, behind; before is muskalook, 
natàio, kuskalook or kesk and ooskalos.

‘From’ when not implied in the dative case is represented by a 
number of inflections of the stem wetc (or oetc) as wetcii, I am from, 
welcien, thou art from, wetciet, he is from, being declinable through
out. Dr. Rand gives wcjadcgamk, and Mr. Charles Bernard represents 
the same sound by spelling it oetjategemg in the alphabet adopted by 
Rev. F. Pacifique, in which, sounded in French the tj represents tc, 
and oe the we of Dr. Rand, while k and g are interchangeable.

The preposition aietek, is often interjected when one is puzzled 
to think of a name, and Dr. Rand gives it as an exclamation meaning 
' what do you call it ! ’ There is a prepositional particle edoo or tù
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used like in Greek and ne in Latin, which has no equivalent in 
English.

Even prepositions take the diminutive termination tcitc. We find 
aiHioo almost, (a little removed) becoming amioolccertainly (the least 
possible removed); another word for almost is sooel, and ‘nearly’ is 
translated by ddel and keget, the latter of which means ‘exactly’ in 
Otchipwe; the Micmac word for exactly is ânsoonà, while wholly or 
entirely is koonioo. Below is aboonàk in general use, but epkwek in 
Cape Breton; lavtàk ie everywhere used for ‘within,’ yet iktook,also the 
sign of the dative, is used by many as a synonym for latnàk, while 
others use tnegiiiik, (in the centre); there is no word to represent 
‘with’, the idea being conveyed by a prefix which is written wit, wid, 
or wij for euphony, as in wilek, ‘we sit together,’ and wijàdiek, we go 
together; among, oiagio (wajio) is written as a prefix, oiagi or wagi. 
‘By’ or ‘by means of’ isasrna and wejûow, ‘for’ is otcit, ‘in’ is natel, ’of’ 
is ala\ ‘through’ asisio and sapotio\ ‘throughout’ has also two trans
lations, one of which is eli-asisio and the other eligespeak\ ‘outside’ 
has oskitok, and golctnok, out from a dwelling; the list might be 
increased, but nothing would Ire gained, as the words occur in the body 
of the Dictionary.

Conjunctions.
Though it is often difficult to decide as to the exact use of words 

which are on occasion prepositions, adverbs or conjunctions, yet the 
conjunctions connect words and sentences without modification.

‘And’ is represented by three words, (i) ak, the simple connective;
(2) elp rarely stands alone, often following a* as an intensifying particle;
(3) skumtok, which balances one phrase or sentence against another; 
kisna is ‘or’ ; basek except; kàdoo but; tciptok if; me/a because; rnetii 
lest; amootc though; otcit for; keskemenak unless; ilia and tliatc, 
although; tcelmo than, and na that.

Interjections.
Interjections and exclamatory phrases were not nearly so rare as 

may be supposed, for the taciturn Micmac unbends before the glow of 
his fire, and voluble epithets are still used amongst them, even in
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public. In the olden time exclamations might have been grouped 
into three classes, men’s profanity, women’s slang, and children’s 
prattle; for a man would not use a “ feminine expression," nor would 
a woman aspire to masculine imprecatives. The syllable jok often 
introduced into words by vulgar men, always expresses a malediction 
similar to the English curse : majokoo means bad luck to it ! a curse 
upon it ! and many a friendly commonplace may take on the syllable 
jok transforming it into an expression of malicious spite and hate.

We find the prolonged a as an expression of surprise; à and 
agi conveying sympathy and regret; kuà, corresponding to our hail, 
hello, or ahoy; pàl, asking one to hold, pause or wait; elnap, meaning 
certainly. The word ielc, though a preposition, is often used as an 
interjection, being repeated while one is trying to think of a word, 
and corresponds to our exclamation ‘ What do you call it ?’

Nor can the writer think of any more to add at present to this 
Synoptical Grammar without enlarging it beyond the bounds at pre
sent possible, and so in the words of the Micmac sage the final kes- 
peadooksit is repeated, for the story is ended.

Jeremiah S. Clark.



A
à, very well, yes, I approve of 

it, assent to it, it is so; cf. 
English aye; negative tnogivà, 
see àoü.

ababatc, a jib; lit, a rope-sail; 
ababatcwa, adj. relating to a 
jib.

ababatcwotk, a bowsprit ; aba- 
bâtcwotkà, characteristic of a 
bowsprit.

abàbe, a rope, cord, string, (An. 
Gender); abhbeak, it is made 
of rope; ababàwe, it is a rope. 

ababulooe, I return from a hunt, 
a moose-hunt. 

abadà, I put aside a portion ol 
food at mealtime for some
one.

abadak, a portion of food put 
aside for someone [hence Bad 
deck, C. B.]

abadakun, a portion of food re
served after a meal. 

abadalàlun, I come back from 
eating; (ab—eiladal. ) 

abadàrn, I swim liack again; 
abadookse, I recall the past, 

dream of the past. 
abadoolk, I bring him back; aba- 

dooloot, I bring you back. 
abadooôkwà, I float ashore; aba- 

dooôgwodigul, they (inan.) 
float ashore.

ABA
abadooôwàk, balmy weather 

comes borne on the breeze, 
(floating along) ; kedoobadooô- 
wàk, we snail have warm 
balmy weather. 

abadowoolà, I carry something 
back with me, on my shoulder. 

abadunum, I restore a borrowed 
article to the owner. 

abadunutnadimk, restoration, 
reparation, repayment. 

abajadase, 1 am restored to con
sciousness, I bring back some
thing of my own; abajip- 
kesidase, I am brought back. 

\abajàdoo, I return it, restore it; 
abajeak. it returns; abajigeak, 
it springs back. 

abajigàdoo, I put it back, re
turn to its place. 

abajeku'àm, I swim back. 
abajekuloose, I replv. 
abajigadoo, I cause it to rebound, 

spring back like a bow. 
abajikwàe, I remove back, re

turn to a former place of 
abode

abajimsunutnase, I receive my 
own back; I am received liack. 

abajipkesadoo, I bring it back. 
abajtpkesin, I return again, 

come home.
abajipkwodelak, I buv him back ; 

redeem him; (abaje—pegwo-
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delak).
abajipkivodclase, I am re-pur

chasing what was my own; 
I am redeemed ; noojeabajipk- 
uvdelagâ, I am a purchaser, 
redeemer, saviour. 

àbajiskunooâ, I knit ri bbe 
(backwards); I weave or plait 
backwards.

abajusooàdoo, I take it back. 
abajuskugagulumk, I return a 

kiss, ( abaje—weskagulumk ). 
abûkt, the distant sea; abâktootc, 

the sea near the shore. 
abaklooe, the large awk; abak-

nected with past events. 
abatkwàe, I return after having 

gone considerable distance by- 
water.

abatkweboogoOàdoo, I lean it up 
against something, 

d abalkwiskooneboogooadase, I am 
leaned close up against some
thing or someone. 

abatkwiskoonebeoogooe, I tand 
leaning close up against 

abatkwiskoonpe. I sit leaning 
close up against it. 

abatkwiskoonesin, I lie leaning 
close up against it.

too/a, belonging to the XaT^giabatuncgâ, I bring something
awk; an awk’s egg. 

abaktoogwal, out on the open 
sea; abaktootckàl, a short dis
tance out to sea.

abaktookàwatc, one from over 
the sea, a foreigner, English
man or Frenchman; though 
the English are called defi
nitely Aglaseàook, from Fr. 
Anglais.

abalpakumek, a chipmunk. 
ubankooei,I return from trading, 

market, shopping; âlànkooeï,

back on my shoulder. 
abalunutn, I pay it back ; abatu- 

nutnak, I pay him back, abat- 
uttumool, I pay thee back. 

âbe, k, n. a net, cobweb. 
âbê, v. I am covered with cob

webs or nets, in the toils. 
àbeà. k, /, adj. belonging to a 

net; net-like; v. it belongs to 
a net.

àbeàgà, I make, am making a 
net; âbeâgoose, I am searching 
for nets.

I go shopping; nadankooet, I àbeàlugik, ul, I catch him (an. 
am going shopping. I g. ) in a net.

abaukudadintkawà, a reward,!abeam, I am provided with, 
payment; aban k udooà wâ, armed with a net. 
wages, salary. âbeàmookse. it is like a net; nad-

abankudum, 1 pay a debt; aban- àbcà. I take up a net. 
kitdoowo/saooak, I pay h i s àbcàplum, it looks like a net
debt for him. 

abateladimk. a redeeming, pur
chasing; abalelase, I am re
deemed.

abalcladimkàwà, the purchase' 
price, redemption-price. 

abatkoose, I dream alxiut events 
that have already occurred. 

abatkoosimk, ul, a dream con

(external resemblance) 
àbêtc, k. a small net. 
àbegê, it has the form of a net. 
iibtk, it is network, netted, is a 

net; (2) there is a supply of 
nets.

àbiktook, Adv. in a net, from, 
with, by or at a net. 

abe, Adv. again, used in compo-
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sition, "abe" carries the idea keslàwe, I return from slavery 
of a return from work. abe-kumoojàgi, I return from

abe. pi. abek, n. a tow; abeà 
pertaining to a bow, or char
acteristic of a bow, (spring)-) 

abeajetc, a violin, musical in
strument played with a little 
low.

abeajetckabik, it is supplied 
with fiddle-strings, is a mus
ical string.

abealaktegà, I return from sail 
ing.

abea/asoodewci, I return from 
public worship, from praying. 

abebooksookâgà, I return from 
searching for firewood. 

abebooktooàgà, I return from 
building a fire.

abtêc, k, a little bow; a child’s 
toy.

abedadakun, yeast, soda, any

hunting for wood for manu
facturing purposes. 

abe-kumoojagakiumei, I return 
from searching among my 
neighbours for such wood. 

abeloogu/à, I return from work
ing.

abeinali/iiàgà, I return from 
fighting, from war. 

abcnatkàbeà, 1 return from over
hauling nets.

abenatkabealuk, I return from 
taking the net up, (animate 
gender).

abcnootkâgwà, I return from 
shooting rabbits. 

abenumâjwàkà, I return from 
fishing.

abeootkodei, I return from a 
| funeral.

leaveningsubstance that abese, I am satisfied, satiated,
swells or springs up. content.

abedadakunegà. I am making abeskunwobe, I come back from
yeast; abedadasik, it is leaven
ed, raised, swelled 

abedàdoo, I set bread, steep rice 
or corn; put something to 
rise.

abedesum, I cause it to rise, 
swell, puff up; abedoksum. 

abedum, I am benefited, enlarg
ed, nourished by it. 

abegutibàk. a title designatin

watching. 
abesoogwe, I come back from 

an excursion on the water. 
abêsooleàwà-agâktumci, I come 

back from searching for 
money.

abctêamwàgà, I return from a 
moose-hunt.

abeteboguà ? from what work 
do I return ?

one who stays around, a wait- abëtidadegà, I return from do
er, office boy, apprentice 

Abegwël, Abàgwit or Epàgwit, 
Prince Edward Island, —moor
ed in shelter; cradled along-

ing so; abetuloogwà, I return 
from that kind of work. 

abetu/tàgà, I return from chop
ping down trees.

side; sheltered by the enc\rc\- abetuviagitegà, I return from 
ing shore. See Ep&gmt. \ sawing wood. 

abe-icnoodumooâ. I return from abewekegà. I return from writ- 
teaching; abekenoodumookse,\ ing.
I return from studying; abe- abidcdàtn, I make it fluffy
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again, beat up a pillow or 
cushion.

abijebà, I come back to life, re
vive consciousness. 

abijebadegà, I revive others. 
abijebalooa, I raise the dead. 
abijebimk, a raising of the dead, 

resurrection.
abijebimkàwà, the final resur

rection.
abiksiktadeek, we forgive each 

other, mutually agree to for
get the oast, dual ). 

abiksiktadooltiek, we forgive 
one another all around. 

abiksiktadimk, mutual recon
ciliation, forgiveness, (dual). 

abiksiktadooltimk, (Plu. ) 
abiksiktasimk, the condition of 

being forgiven; abiksiktasint- 
kàwà, forgiveness received. 

abisiktooemk, the act of forgiv
ing another; abisiklooemkâwà, 
forgiveness granted or bestow
ed.

abisiktumum, I forgive an of
fence; abisiktooâ, I am for
giving; abiksiktumase, I am 
forgiven.

abiktantegâ, I return from hunt
ing. [kedanlegà.] 

ahinkunabà, I return from draw
ing water, [nakunabâ. ] 

abinpei, I return from sleeping. 
abipskwesowà, I return from 

reaping, [peskwesôzi'à.] 
abistanàuotc, a marten; (2) the 

name of Glooscap's servant 
and companion. 

abistanàoolcètc, a young marten. 
kbit, pi. àbijik, a woman. 
àbUàs, a young woman, girl. 
abiiàwooae, /., womanhood. 
àbilàwâdegâ, I am effeminate, 

womanish.

àbilàwê, I am a woman, 
womanly.

àbilàwe-lcenuin, an effeminate 
man.

àbitàu’edasë, I think, view mat
ters from a woman’s stand- 
point.

àbitàwilnooei, I have a woman’s 
tongue.

àbilàwomk, I regard her, (him ) 
as a woman.

àbitàwomkse, I seem like a 
woman.

abitkisume, I return from bath
ing. [abe-tegisume] 

abitkodum, I return after a bath. 
ablakumooejil, a fakir, evil- 

conjurer, necromancer; also 
called: owolakumooejit, a wiz
ard, as compared with a pro
phet broôin.

ab/egedooasik, a beaver-hat. 
ablegemoolc, k., a hare, rabbit. 
ablopskusow, quartz, flinty rock, 

any rock that strikes fire. 
Ablugemoo, pr. n., (Ablegemoo) 

a mythical character; “ The 
Bull-frog.”
See the Legend of Kitpoose- 
agunow, No. vm, in Rand’s 
Collection.

abodawàjil, a toad-fish, cobbler. 
abogumadum, I help it. 
abogumadumagàwà, assistance, 

help received.
abogunumoua, I help others. 
abogunutnimk, help given to 

another.
abokigun, a sling, a spring-pole; 
abooikpàgun, and abokwadakun. 
aboktcàse, I squeeze, compress 

myself, lace tight. 
aboklcaduo, I squeeze, compress 

it, bind it.
aboktcei, I am small-waisted;
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aboktciji, I am very slight. 
aboktesk, it springs up, appears 

suddenly.
abokleskakun, that which press

es; hence a spring of a trap or 
spring-pole.

aboktesumuk, I jerk him up by 
using a spring-pole, trip him 
up.

abokwadasik, the trap(or spring- 
pole) has sprung. 

aboo, fruit-juice, berry-flavour
ing [used only in composition, 
as wenjoosoon-aboo, apple- 
juice],

abooâdoo, I revive it by heat, 
thaw it out in water. 

abooàdâsè, I am revived, resus
citated, by a dash of water in 
a faint; ubooeà, I get thawed 
out, get warmed, ‘come to.' 

aboodakskun, inverted, wrong- 
side out, upside down. 

aboodalooadoo, I cause it to 
curve or curl around.

(aboodalooâk,) pi. aboodalooa- 
gul, a curved ornamental 
figure, like two crescents 
placed back to back, a very 
common form of ornamenta
tion in carving, dyeing and 
bead-work gf] It evidently had 
some mystical meaning, 
though the oldest have for
gotten what ; aboodalooàksasik, 
it is carved with curious 
curves or flowers called aboo- 
dalooàgul; aboodalooàkuniase, 
I mark my own with the 
curves; abdoodalooôpskudegà, 
I work the aboodalooàgul, 
curves in bead-work. 

aboodalooestegel, he curls up his 
tail, (said of a dog. ) 

aboodanskàlitnk, it is tossed end

over end, tumbled upside- 
down.

aboodanskadase it is overturned, 
end, over end.

aboodanskagatasê, I turn a sum
mersault; aboodanskudesin. 

aboodapkejil, a larch, hackma
tack, tamarak, “ juniper." 

aboodapkeejitwugumitk, a larch 
grove.

aboodawejit, a sculpin, toad- 
fish.

aboodegadase, I turn something 
of my own inside out; it is 
turned inside out; aboodegà- 
limk, a turning ; aboodega- 
lookse, it is turned. 

aboodoktek, refers to dress 
goods, and also means a frill. 

aboogiskunadâm, I turn over 
and hammer down the edge of 
a tin vessel, forming a rim; 
aboog'tskunadàgà, I am accus
tomed to forming rims on tin 
vessels. Note, kunêpsumoon, 
a cup, and feskooôk, crockery, 
are Animate Gender. 

abooikpà, I am supple, flexible, 
elastic; abooikpaaoo, I make 
it flexible.

abooipâmei, I sling stones with 
the likpagun, or bow-sling, 

abooikpagunegà, I make a 
spring-pole, or ‘binder’ for a 
load.

abooikpedesk, it springs back, 
spoken of a branch or the 
spring-pole of a trap. 

abooillctgunesoosê, I warm my 
flippers, a jocular expression, 
from aboo—ùtcigun- aoodse; 
u/ctgun, means a lobster's 
claw, turtle’s paddle, seal's 
flipper.

abooimk, I become the receip-
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ient of a gift.
abooisuntadoo, I warm, thaw it 

at a fire.
aboojebadek, water and steam 

escape from it, (as when a 
green stick is burned); aboo-

abooskaboogoo, gun, indecent 
or obscene language. 

abooskooâ, I am nauseated, sea
sick, disgusted,

abooskeboelit, it is digusting to 
me; abooskclooegooit.

jebesum, I drive off water and àbooskelooôgwemkàzvà, nausea, 
steam by means of heat; aboo- sea-sickness
jebesumet, I am scalded by 
escaping steam.

aboojegwadoo, I cause it to burst 
open; aboojegwasik, it bursts, 

“pops.”
aboojiskutiooà, I knit or braid a 

seam.
aboojoonkwedesin, I fall prone, 

headlong; turn a somersault. 
aboojoonkwedestoo, I overturn, 

capsize it.
ibook, I send it to him; abool, I 

send it to thee.
abooksigutt, a wild-cat, lucife, 

lynx.
abooktceloo, a skunk. 
abooledum, I warm it by blow

ing my breath upon it:—aboo- 
leaumasë- nfiulun, I warm 
my hand with my breath. 

àboonà, Adv., down. 
àboonadoo, I lower it, lessen it, 

humble it. 
àboonak, downward. 
àboonakàwà, infernal, pertain

ing to the “down below,” 
anything below. 
àboonàdasë, I am degraded, de

preciated. 
àboonadasitnk, the act of lower

ing diminishing or degrading.

aboosow, the second stomach of 
a ruminant, the ‘honeycomb.’

cibootkuseadoo, I turn it inside 
out; abootkusëgadcgà.

abootwaje, I swell or puff up the 
body.

abootwajit. a sculpin, named 
from its habit of sucking in 
air.

abudagwëjit, an iron pot, an 
iron post.

abuktcetc. a mouse.
abuktcetcooasè, I scamper like a 

mouse.
a b uklcëlsooepem uëà, I creep like 

a mouse.
abunak, what is piled at the 

foot of the tree ?
abunegwà, I return from gather

ing birch-bark.
abootckadoo, it is disordered, 

thrown into confusion.
abootckakumegasik, the soil is 

broken up, plowed, hoed, over
turned,

abootckêsë, abootckoodum, o r 
abooickeiwoodum, I talk in a 
mixed manner, unintelligab- 
ly, indistinctly, as when a 
foreigner is learning the Mic
mac language.

abooôksum, I thaw it by use of àboolckeiwegasë, I write dis- 
fire. orderly, mark confusedly,

abooskaboogoou, I talk indecent- have a poor photograph 
ly, use smutty offensive lang- taken.
uage. aboolckodasik, it is tumbled into
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confusion.
abootckodesumkik, I jumble 

them ian. g.,) into confusion. 
abootckodcsumanul, I jumble 

them (inan. g.,) into con
fusion.

abootckudcsooltëek, we are tan
gled, tossed up, mixed.

Ada, pr. n., Adam, the first 
man, the leader, king-check
er, àdam.

adagale, a frog, bull-frog. 
adagaleàwesë, I croak like a 
. froK- .
àdagaltëek, we two are placed 

beside each other in a row. 
udagaltigul, they (inan. ) are 

arranged in a row. 
adukadi’ek, we follow in succes

sion ; adaskadëek. 
adakpe/owà, 1 reef, shorten sail 

by tying down ; adapilk. 
adam, {a/am), the ‘king’ check

er in a game of checkers or 
draughts.

âdasâzvâ, the succeeding one, 
the next in order. 

adasu, each.
adeàwiktadëck, we bid each 

other good-bye, adieu. 
add, nearly, almost, exactly, in 

the meantime.
adc/ek, they increase in num

ber.
addk, more.
adeft, good-bye, farewell, from 

French, ‘adieu.1 
adogwasoo, a trout. 
adooasadoo, I turn it over on its 

back; adooasku’âse, I roll over 
on my back.

adooaskwedësin, I fall on my 
back, backwards. 

adocdooetc, a squirrel, red squir
rel.

adoogobilk, I attach a string to 
a bow; adoogobi/makul, I 
string his how for him. 

adoogwunigun, id, a dyke, a 
mound, a vault for the dead. 

adooigun, a needle, netting- 
needle, shuttle.

adooikpuskasilj'ik, a firkin, tub 
with a cover.

adooiuxk, having corners, 
square-cornered, square. 

adoontaoo, a stick of squared 
timber, a beam.

adooksi (alooksë), I tell a story, 
relate a legend ; kcspëadooksil, 
the story is ended. 

adoomâtc, k., a small kind of 
fish.

adooôklàoo, uk, a keel; adoodk- 
tàsik, it has a keel. 

adooôktasikwàdoo, I attach a 
keel to it.

adoodmk, sand,gravel; adooômk- 
wil, a sandy point. 

adooômkctnin, a straw berry, 
(sand-berry).

Adoosâk, Rosebank, P. E. I., 
(near Charlottetown), on 
guard.

aauosàsë, I place it in my belt, 
under my belt.

adoosë, I have it (slung) at my 
side.

adooseksit, a battle in which 
both parties are aware and 
armed, a regular fight. 

âdoosku'ik, it is rotten, decaj ed; 
said of wood.

adoictoogwà, 1 increase the price 
on an article after an agree
ment is made.

àdubimâk, I outrun and so over
take him, âdumak, I overtake 
him in a canoe or carriage. 

âdumabàsë, I sit down next to
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another, or beside something.
àdumaboogooase, I stand up 

close to somebody or some
thing.

àdumadëek, we two are arguing, 
disputing, reasoning ; àdu- 
tnooâ, I reason.

àdutnaditnkàwà, an argument, 
discussion, dispute.

àdumei, I am next to, close 
against.

àdus, (adv. ) next, nearest; (ad- 
usâwà adj.)

agadudegà, I am merciful, piti
ful, kind.

agajààk, I do him a kindness, 
show him favour.

agajàe, I am friendly, sociable, 
genial.

agajadimk, the act of showing 
favour, or pity.

agajaditnkàwà, compassion, 
favour, kindness.

agasàwadasit, it is pledged, 
pawned; agasàwë, I leave a 
pledge.

agasâwdkun, a pledge (given); 
agasàwoode, a pledge (taken).

agastalà! interj., 0 fine! won
derful !

agastalaeà, something surpris
ingly good, an unexpected 
treat.

agetckobcdakun, a bandage; 
agetckobedek, it is bandaged.

Aglàsèà, English, from French 
Anglaise, the Englishman 
was also a foreigner from over 
the sea,— abaklookàu'àtcooà\ 
a Frenchman was called 
wenoolc\ a Dutchman, alma\ 
an Irishman, e/nada; and a 
citizen of the United States, 
bostonkawàtc aglaseaoogoodu- 
tnuk, which means an Ameri

can of English descent. 
aglaseàwesidawë, I speak forci

ble English, (ironical ). 
aglaseàivoolk, a ship, steam

boat, an Englishman's craft. 
aglaseàwowte, /., a turnpiked 

road, an English-made road. 
agoogumek, a herring; agoogu- 

màtc, a little herring as used 
for Sardines or Digbys. 

agoogwc, sealskin.
Agoomakun, Apple River, Cum. 

Co., N. S.
agudebis, a sea-porpoise. 
Agulbemoo. See Ablegemoo, 

the legendary hull-frog. 
àgumok, a white ash. 
agumokulade, a large sealing 

gun, with white ash stock. 
agunadoo, I take care of it, 

nurse it.
agunimitnk, What is talked 

about, spoken of, agunimk,
I tell news about him. speak 
of him; agunitnooksê, it is 
spoken of, to be repeated; <ig- 
unoùdasê, it is said, reported, 
he is talked about, discussed. 

agunoodum, I report, tell the 
news, or a story

agunoodum&kun, news ; teleak 
agunoodumâkun? what is the 
news? or more frequently sim
ply teleakt what lias happen
ed? to which the answer often 
is mOo teleeanook, ‘there is no
thing’ ; or mogwà leleânook, 
which is more emphatic; woo- 

leagunoodumâkun, good news, 
Gospel.

agunoodumumkàwà, a bargain, 
a debate, discussion, kes—el- 
leagunoodumumk, the coun
cil chamber.

agnsun, a lichen, moss that
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grows on rocks; it was former-ajë-mowe-peg7eële-/amk, I im- 
ly used as food, being boiled plore, ( beseech) him most 
with blood of animals. earnestly.

agwèsun, a hat or cap, head-aje-nenakuleabajàluk, I bring 
covering; oOtagwësunàe, I own him back sooner, 
a hat. ajëpedà, I am taller, it is longer.

aa ! aha ! exclamation of ï,\\r-ajèpegn<ë/e, it is more abundant.
prise. ajc-puniikpufuit, I become more

aft, very well, amen. Note, honourable. [aje—pemeà— 
the aspirated ‘u‘ indicates kepnia,~\ 
that a matter is finally settled, ajc-skudâk. I obey him more 
it is a sign of a sentence end- carefully, [aje—sâk/ak,]. 
ing, and may be called the ajetcenà, I become humbler,
Case Terminative.

ait, aeil, he is there, another 
form for ak, see attm.

ajadoo, 1 remove it; aja/ookse, 
it is removed.

Ajàligunuk, the name of the 
island where Glooseap resided 
when not at Blomidon; loca
tion unknown, possibly P. F„ 
I., hot to be confounded with 
Glooscap’s kwëdun, or canoe, 
which was a small rocky 
island.

Aja/ktdc, the Pleiades, the seven 
sisters.

a je, a prefix signifying 'more,’ 
used only in composition, it 
marks the comparative de
gree; is derived from ajeci.

ajiày it increases, is enlarged; 
sooteàwày- ajeâk, interest, 
usury.

ajeladegày I am preparing, pro
viding; ajeludoo, I prepare it, 
make it ready.

ajemagoonaptum, I see it larger, 
it seems larger.

ajeoktcemin, a black-berry, 
bramble-berry.

aje-peame-woote-tuladegày I do 
very exceedingly improve, 
(ironical expression.)

meaner, [aie- ejinà], 
ajikpumediufutn, I honour it 

more highly. [aje—kepma~\. 
ajimkadoOy I enlarge it, make 

it hold more, [aje—megadoo.] 
ajimkamk, he looks larger, I see 

him larger [aje—tnëgemk. ] 
ajitnkode, it is higher in price, 

dearer, more precious, [aje— 
tuegode.]

ajimkowtity it is worth more.
\aje—megouiik\. 

ajiptcoodakun, hope. 
ajoduonuly I move my property 

stage by stage, in instalments. 
ajogoolooetc, k, a perch. 
ajutcooàdooy I fill it fuller. 
ajutcooôw, nearer, [aje—wejo- 

o<fw.]
àk (conj ) and ; compare the 

same Conjunction in Greek 
and Latin.

akabijàdoo, I hang it up ; \akab- 
ija/usë] I hang myself. 

akabijeà, it is hanging after hav
ing fallen some distance (as 
when a bird is caught by lower 
branches that prevent it fall
ing.)

akabiky it is hanging up. 
akabi/kadakim, something 

hanging, fastened at the top.
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ukabootdek, the ledge or brow 
of a cliff ; a step of a stair. 

akabttskadakun, an enclosed 
yard.

akajâk, I treat him kindly, 
soothe him.

akajeditnkàwà, kindness , akaj- 
edimk, a showing of kindness. 

akatnkivesin, I lean my head 
against something. 

akamkuesumàsë, 1 lie down 
having my head propped up. 

akooadakun, a sheltered, hid
den thing, a secret. 

jkooadasï, I shelter or screen 
myself : (2) I am hidden. 

akooadooksoodi, l, a shelter, 
thicket, screen, hiding-place. 

akoodek, it lies in the shade. 
akoodook, secretly, hidden out 

of sight. 
akooeboogooasi, I place myself 

behind a screen, hide. 
akooeboogooeà, I lav wait with 

evil motive (a disreputable 
word )

akooek, a shelter from the wind. 
nklabiik, it is filled half-full of a 

liquid [tiktabagalimk] 
aklabook, the centre, mid-win

ter.
aktalooksct, it is half-full of a 

sticky substance, dough, mud, 
etc.

akfamkeâ, k, it is half-full of a 
dry substance, sand, grain etc 

ùktani/>k, midsummer. 
aktatpiik, midnight. 
uktcegadük, it is growing dark, 

twilight. 
aktcegadàm, I construct a shade, 

erect a shed, verandah. 
aktcegadamakun, a shade, can

opy

aklcegadoosuode, a shade a sun- 
lonnet, sunshade, parasol, 

pokivoson, a roof, also means 
an umbrella.

aktcekopelakun, a bandage, cov
ering.

aktcekopeluin, I bandage it up. 
akudâ, I am half-witted, foolish. 
akudabi7, I am half-submerged, 

waist-deep in water, akudabe- 
gùdoo, 1 half-bury it in water. 

akudabadek, I am half-buried 
in the ground.

akudahàk, [akudatpak,] the 
tide has come in half way, see 
akudageûk.

akudabankudâk. I half-pay him. 
akudabunedk dawn, early morn

ing, half-daylight, uvbuncak 
and okudcak.

akttdadasik, it is half - eaten, 
akududtil, I am half-done eat
ing ; akudddum, I eat half cf 
something.

akudagedk, the tide has gone 
half-way out.

akudogoodum, I am a half-breed 
I live like a foreigner, mig- 
umourgoodun, I am half Mic
mac, live half like them. 

akt/dasik, the middle of Spring;
kegesik, early Spring. 

akiidiek and kud/ik, half, it is 
half.

akudinpum, I am half-dead 
akudipsedvm, half the channel; 

cf. meozvipsedum, the middle 
of the channel.

akudunewcdek, it is half-tide,— 
the shore is half dry. 

akum, a snowslioe. 
akumâtn, I go snowshoeing, ne- 

doive akumâtn, I am an ex
pert snowshoer.

aktcegadek, a close shade, a shed akumokun, the bow or hoop of
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a sums shoe.
akumowte, a snowslioe trail. 
akutnkwesin, I recline, lie down 

with my head raised. 
akutiàk, I take care of him, pro

vide for him.
akunàdum, I cherish it, take 

good care of it.
(/Aï, I am somewhere around. 
à/abase, I look in that direction; 

alabe I look all around alahi- 
tiik, a general search. 

àlük, it is very improper, a 
shame, disgrace, wrong. 

à/âk, I resemble him in appear
ance.

aliik, it runs along, flows in that 
direction.

<iladasc, I am taken in a definite 
direction, cl.àleà, I go. 

àladejadegà, 1 stoop forward, 
make a bow, bend beneath a 
load.

üladijadusê, I am dragged, trail
ed, along in a definite direc
tion.

aladije, (defective verb related 
to àn, at ;) they say to them ; 
aladijul, they say to him \alaje 
he says to them ; alajul, he 
says to you

aladimk, a journeying, wander
ing ; alaaimkàwà, a journey, 
tour.

âlàdimk, a resemblance in feat
ure.

âladoo. I carry it along. 
àlakpedek, it is screened, cur

tained ; (2) a screen curtain. 
àlâkpelumi, I hang up a curtain 

for myself.
ülAkpesàsë, I put on an apron, 

screen myself.
alàkpesimk, an apron, dress, 

for covering.

â/âkpik, “he” (An. Gen.) is 
spread out ; said of a mat car
pet. àlâktek, it is spread out 
(inanimate) said of cloth or 
paper.

àlaklegà, I sail in a definite 
direction, thither. 

alaktegà, I sail around every
where at random. 

alaktigàwenoo, k, a sailor. 
ülakudesk,\.\\e trip-hammer falls, 

trap snaps, trigger drops, ül- 
akudestoo, I trip snap, spring 
it.

alilimk, I am carried around 
from place to place, 

à/àmâk, I help him to food, 
serve him.

àlamimk, it is seen afar off, from 
afar ; àlutnookse, alaptase. 

àlamkàdoo, I pile it up in a row 
as cordwood is piled' 

a/ainkàdoo, I pile it up in a heap.
dump it down at random. 

àlamkàse, I travel along over a 
sandy portage.

àlamooâ, I see the direction 
others have gone, examine a 
trail ; à lea tan àlamooâ, I go 
where I know others have 
gone.

àlamooâ, I serve out food, pass 
food to others.

ülamooemk, the act of passing 
food arouud.

àlankàdoo, I plait, fold ; (2) 
I point it in that direction ; 
àlankesum, I plait it, stitching 
down the folds.

alankooi, I go around trading, 
marketing, shopping. 

àlapskcak, the rock runs or lies 
in that direction e/apskeàk. 

ülapskudàgà, I cut, dress stone. 
alaptâgà, I am looking all
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around, searching ; alàse I 
rove about.

àlasâu’à, I slice up meat ; (ala- 
sowa), also à/as inn.

à/askadoo, I slit up wood into 
fire-splinters.

àlàsè, I abandon my plan of go
ing somewhere.

â/asenumi, I search in the water 
by torchlight, fish by torch
light.

a/asoodumâküwà, prayer, 
ship.

alasoodumt, I pray, worship, 
am a Christian (churchman).

a/asoodumaurnoo, a praying 
man, worshipper, a Christian.

per.
à/aakodegà, I stretch ropes in 

that direction.
aldoksanetc, k, a stone-plover, 

kuldoksanelc, a plover.
fl/câ, I go, go along, go in a de

finite direction ; Future /cedes 
l’erf. kesc tea ; 2nd Imper. /eit\ 
Dual ledikw ; PI. ledàk. Note 
The word is sometimes used 
in the sense of come : a woman 
shouts to her child '/et leü' 
come here ! kedooleà, I am 
aliout to go ( kedoe—alfa. ) 
à/eàkw, is a second Dual from 
à/eâ, and means we go by 
water.

a/asoodumaikoop-ho ! Come toWcâ, I go around, travel about, 
worship ! a shout three iimesa/eaniàdoo, I daub it here and
repeated by the sexton if he 
has no bell to ring, before 
service.

a/asoodumogwom, a house of aleasuoksink, it keeps hovering
prayer, place of worship, a 
chapel.

a/asoomk, I worship him, pray 
to him, adore him.

alasooëm, I wander around in 
the snow.

âlasooenoo, a tramp, traveller.
à/asoogwà, I wade around in the 

water.
àlatkàmi, I shelter myself by 

placing bushes around me.
àlatuneak, the breeze dies away 

the wind falls; pe/uneak, the 
wind rises.

a/au’à, a pea; alàwôksê, a pea- 
vine ; a/awaipkotc, the wild- 
pea,

a/bask, it lies around in pools or 
puddles.

aldakà, it creeps, wriggles (as a 
snake or worm)

aldakôdijik, the creeping juni-

tliere.
a!earn k un làgà, I go around 

gathering scraps.

around (as the mate of a cap
tured bird.)

à/eàsow, the body of a bird pre
pared for cooking, the bones 
being removed.

âleasowà, I remove the bones 
from the body of a bird.

àlebàkivàsè, I wander around 
aimlessly.

a/ebilkwà, I stagger shout ; ale- 
bilkwadàk, I strike him a blow 
that staggers him.

aleboogooe, I stand around aim
lessly, here and there.

aledàdubeâ, he rolls, or wallows 
(like a pig)

aledàduplcàbik, it tumbles about 
evervwliere.

alegasë, I hide from place to 
place, take shelter wherever 
offered.

a/egeboogwa, I reel, stagger
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about ; alebi/kwa.
aleboogwemk, a staggering con

dition (from sickness) aleboo- 
gwalkusimk, drunkenness.

àlegoo, I dip up and serve out 
food, (soup)

àlei, I resemble (someone) in 
features.

alekenamooà, I go around teach 
ing.

alekutadoo, I carry something 
around.

alekwe/um, I hunt around for 
something.

alapakakàm, I wander around 
with my glasses on.

alcskoodami', I walk about chew
ing something.

alesoogwi I paddle around in a 
canoe.

alesou’U'à, I go around shouting, 
bawling, act as herald, an
nouncer.

algàuâkutnoodè, a box, bag, or 
bark vessel for holding clothes, 
a trunk.

algawakomoodâte, a toilet bas
ket, jewelry l>ox, small box.

algoojogun, I cover something, 
invert one dish over another ; 
(2) it is covered. (3) I dish it 
out.

algoman, a grape; algomanahoo 
grape-juice ; Note—wine was 
named mcjobak, from its red 
color before its essence was 
known.

a/ogoojokul, I cover some bar
rel, bucket, pot.(An. Gender) 
I head a barrel.

algoome, I spear fish (by day
light) standing on the gun- 
whales of a boat. (2) I search 
in the water; cf. saksegwà, I 
fish by torchlight.

Algow, l, a garment. 
algwijeak, it stands in the water, 

said of a boat or a stump.) 
alikpedàgà, I go from place to 

place preparing splits. 
a/tkstim, I burn it in spots, 

[said of a checker board or 
piece of stump land] 

alikt, the water flows in dif
ferent directions. 

aliklabedesin, I dive, plunge in 
different directions in the 
water.

aliklabegà, I go around singing, 
aliktâdoo, a checker or draught

board [see a/iktck] 
aliktek, I burn it in spots. [2] it 

is pungent.
alhntagoonagà, I search around 

for the trail of an animal. 
alimtatpài. I walk alxiut bare

headed, a/imlookwi. 
a/ipkwodelegà, 1 go around trad

ing, selling.
à/ispàl, it [game] is lying at 

ease over there, [indicating 
direction]

a/Hkjvàjit, a wakefish. 
a/jâ, I reel, stagger. 
aljugum, I put on paint, tar in 

patches.
a/koosë, a poisonous plant grow

ing like corn; white hellebore 
[named by Dr. Dawson from 
Dr. Kami's description.] 

alkwèlum, I search in different 
places for something ; alkwe- 
loose, I search everywhere. 

alma, k, a German ; from Fr. 
Allemand.

àlmawàkade, a German settle
ment.

almadcek, [dual] we scold, 
abuse each other( from almeg- 
adum, I scold).
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almegadum, I abuse, scold, re
vile.

almimsê, I reproach myself. 
ahnoodum, I denounce, curse 

it ; almoodase, I am cursed, 
excommunicated. 

a/moodumuk, a cursing. 
a/ôdoo, I take something to a 

place and leave it. 
a/okstun, I carve wood. 
àlomkitk, the river flows away 

that way ; Wc’komkitk, the 
river flows toward the speaker 
used also to indicate direction 
of a lake.

a/omkilk, the river eddies, winds 
in all directions. 

alooà, I return empty-handed 
from hunting.

alooâdoo, I disapprove of it; 
a/ooâluk, I am displeased with 
him.

alooadasê, I am disliked; alooa- 
dagemkàwà, displeasure en
dured.

àtoobuk, I carry him on my 
shoulders.

àloodase, I am carried by water;
àloodoo, I carry it by water. 

ahodooçoote. I have poor suc
cess in hunting.

a/ooeà, I fail in my search ; a/00- 
egese, I fail in my undertak
ing.

alooedàdum, I change my mind, 
view a matter differently; aloo- 
edâdastk, popular opinion has 
changed.

aloocdàlumooksè, I am revived 
with consideration, welcomed 
where I had been rejected. 

aloogeak, it becomes cloudy, 
( alook a cloud ) ; aloogegiskâk, 
the day is cloudy; a/oogwil- 
pàk, the night is cloudy.

A/oOgotas. a one-eyed giant of 
ancient fable, (the Greek 
Cycloys).

aloogooni, I am helpless, weak, 
sickly, in pain.

ahogwedamà, I have poor suc
cess with line fishing. 

atooimk, I fail to obtain his help 
or sympathy. 

alook, ul, a cloud. 
aloùlku'à, I hunt, pursue large 

game, such as game or por
poise.

a/oo/së, I carry myself by water, 
I paddle my own canoe. 

atooômk, I despise, reject him, 
think ‘darkly’ of him .aloomse, 
I despise myself; alooôptasê. I 
am despised, outcast, char
acter-blackened. 

a/oomook, ul, dark-coloured, 
shaded, frowned upon. 

aloonioogeak, it is growing dark, 
see a/oogcak.

aloomsimk, self-disgust, repent- 
ence.

a/oosà, I stroll around, walk 
about leisurely.

a/oosâwâ. I am walking-boss, 
head-carpenter, contractor. 

aloosài, I am emaciated, worn 
down by disease, thin, lean. 

a/ooskeâ, I paddle around, go 
about in the mud. 

aloosoo/,tUe measles; a/ooso/azce, 
I have the measles. 

Aloosoolawâkade, Sackvilie, 
(Halifax Co. N. S.,) So nam
ed t)ccause an epidemic of 
measles carried off a large 
number of the people there. 

a/ooslak, I condemn him, am 
dissatisfied with him; from 
atooômk.

atoot, I am told; Dual: aloojit,
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we are addressed; from de-àfsoosë, I am a ruler, manager, 
fective verb at, he s«ys. alsoosit, master; a/soomin, you 

atoweak, it is becoming stale, are my master, 
spoiled, turned, ( said of an atsoositaskw, mistress, 
egg). _ a/soosodë, lordship, authority

a/owei, I win a foot-race 
tàwà, I win a boat-race

nak- exercised; opp. of alsoomkoo- 
sodé.

àlowte, it is of importance, v/orihâltak umasik, the light, ( north
while; alowlik, is it worth 
while? Answer: moo àlouiin- 
00k, it is not worth while. 
Ta/ow/e? how much am I
worth ? Answer telowte,----- ;
talowtikt how much is it 
worth? Answer, telowtik 

àlowtekume’. I pass through a 
place; àlowtekam&mkâwà, a 
passage,

àtozvoolà, I carry a load along; 
keskurowoola, I carry a heavy 
load; wdckwowoola. I bring 
back a heavy load on my 
back

àloedâoo, a peddlar, one who 
goes about with a pack. 

àlsë, I fly away in a definite 
direction ; à/stt, it flies away 
there.

aisé, I wander about seeking
shade.

olskeà, I walk through long 
grass.

alsoodakun, authority, com
mand; alsoodum, I command 
it.

atsoodakunik, there is a Govern 
ment; alsoomk, I direct him 
moo a/soosoodifiook, anarchy; 
alsoomkose, I am governed, 
controlled

alsoomkoosodâ, subjection, servi
tude.

alsoomsodà, /, personal liberty, 
freedom.

cm lights) streams out in one 
direction.

aUakumasik, the flashes of light 
dart in all directions. 

attawoktumâ, I go around beg
ging; booskealtawoktumei, 1 
am an ‘industrious’ beggar. 

at/cugum, I daub it; smear it 
altestakun, a die, used in the 

game called ‘a/testamk;' it is 
a small piece of bone some
what like a button marked on 
all sides with different num
bers; the dice are shook in a 
deep wooden plate called 
'altcstakunomkwon' and the 
progress of the game is mark
ed bv sticks of varied lengths. 

attestei, I play at the game call
ed 'àltestamk;’ (wottestes ). 

altooà, I grow smaller, dimin
ish, recede. 

â/looàdoo, I diminish it; altooa- 
dornk, the act of diminishing. 

altoobegatook, the liquid in the 
vessel is diminished \attoobego- 
dum, I diminish the liquid in 
the bucket. 

altoodasik, it is diminished by a 
portion being eaten. 

attoocdâëek, we, a (single fami
ly) are diminished in number. 

allooiktcijëdoo, I know a little 
about it. •

a/toolooskàdâsit. a sticky sub
stance is diminished.
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a/tooâmkâdasil, a dry substance 
is diminished.

à/tugàm, I fire after aiming at 
a definite object with bow or 
gun.

a/lugàm, I blaze away in all 
directions, fire at random. ,

Mtukodegâ, I stretch lines in 
one direction, as in weaving. 

altukodegà, 1 make a tangle,, 
network of ropes, (as a 
spider. ,

alukoojooikiesk, it vibrates, 
swings loosely about. i

Mum, I swim toward a destina
tion ; alum, I swim around 
anywhere.

â/umà, I take the food off from 
the fire; (2) I win the prize. 

alumbàk, the tide is beginning 
to rise.

alumbegàduo, I cause the water 
to rise; atumbegedâkun, a 
dam.

à/wakudeak, it (the gun) misses 
fire.

atwolnamkcak, there are sandy 
coves in different directions 
from here.

àmàdoo, I touch it, and daub it 
lightly with some sticky sub
stance; âmàluk, I daub him; 

ùmâdasè, I am besmeared. 
Amagdpskijik, the largest 

branch of the Avon River, 
Hants Co., N. S. [the name 
means 'running over stones]’. 

Amajetckebajit,a mythical char
acter—Elfin Long-neck — an 
invisible mischievous elf that 
snatches up things just laid 
down, keeping them out of 
sight until you have looked 
everywhere and tossed over

everthing; then, just when 
you have given up, he returns 
the article leaving it in plain 
view in front of you. 

amajetcskebi, I have a long 
neck.

amâktak, I stain him, daub him, 
touch him slightly with some 
kind of defilement. 

am&làgtve,it is spotted.brindled, 
as a mackerel or a seal. 

amdlâbe, 1 am looking around at 
different things. 

ainâlabcdadakun, ul, variegated 
ornamental work, patchwork. 

amâlàbedaeçà, I am making 
variegated work. 

amâlabedadcmk, the act of mak
ing variegated work. 

amdlabedadoo, I variegate it, 
make spots on it. 

amd/aboksumit, it is speckled, 
variegated with different col
ours.

amàtàgopskeà, I climb from 
rock to rock, I slip while 
climbing over rocks. 

amdlapskck, ul, the rock is 
speckled, of different colours; 
(also amAlogopsktk ) 

amalapskudaga, I am carving 
stone ; amdlapskudàm I am 
“pounding out" flowers on 
stone; amâ/apskudâsik, the 
stone is carved with flowers. 

amdllcugwetc, k, n., a raccoon. 
amd/egun, ul, calico, print 

• cotton ; lit. “flowered cloth.” 
1 ama/ègûdakun, ul, a flower 

garden.
1 amalegunoklcitc, a small 

speckled tortoise (turtle).
1 ama/êsowâ, I am embroidering 

with a needle.
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ama/kdmk, a dance of one or 
many people forming one par
ty; ama/kadnnk, a general 
dance.

amalkàwetcinum, a dancing 
man; amà/kàtueàbit, a danc
ing woman.

amalobegeà, a dancing tune 
any tune not used in worship; 
amalgimk, til, a singing of 
dancing tunes or song tunes. 

amaloksowâ, I carve figures on 
wood; amaloksum, I carve it 
with figures; ama/oksasik, ul. 
it is carved.

amalokumagàsik, ul, it is flow
ered, marked with flowers 
amalokumagàm, I mark it 
with flowers. 

amasegà, I am careful, stingy, 
mean.

amasomkuk. the river sweeps 
around with a long curve, (2' 
a long-curved beach ; amas- 
omkitk, ul, v. «., the water 
flows around in a long curve. 

ama/oknmagadoo, I fold it up 
with many different folds 
amalokumagadegà, I fold

work when made.
ama/oogou'okun, ul, flower

ed-work; amaloogwo/imk, it 
is marked with flowers when 
being made; amaloogu'owse, I 
work at flowered-work for 
myself.

amalteàgwit, it is a small spot
ted fish.

amaltelmakun, a toy, play
thing; ama/le/màkuuik, it is a 
toy; (2) there is a toy there.

am&nk, 1 half kill him, [aunt— 
te/dnk]; kesank, 1 kill him 
outright; amanimk, I am part
ly killed.

amàsat, it is far off out of reach 
of injury.

amasàaoo, I place it far off; 
amasàluk, I place him far off; 
amasadasi, and amasalooksi. 
I am placed far off ;amasa/imk, 
safety.

Amasâgô, k, pr. n„ an ancient, 
easy-going worthy; a nick
name, meaning slow-poke; 
half-dead and alive; a dull 
slow-going man; ainasagwoê, 
I am dull and slow.

things so as to make floweredamaseankoobmk, ul, a long
work.

amalokumagàm, I mark it with 
flowers.

amaolkumakiegà, I mark birch 
bark with flowers. 

amalooëkugà, I draw or mark 
flowers with a pen or brush. 

amaloogU'A, I am making orna
mental work ; amaloogzcodum, 
I ornament it by 
flowers upon it; oma/Oog- 
wemk, ul., the making of 
ornamental work \au'aloogwo 
sit, it is marked with flower-

peace. [amasek—ankooei.'\ 
amasebagwek, ul, a long shoal. 
amasebook,, ul, a long winter;

v. n., the winter is long. 
amasegà,I am stingy,penurious, 

mean.
amasegemk, ul, an encampment 

removed some distance from 
the others, 

marking amasêgiskuk, a long day; v. n,, 
the day is long; amasitpàk, the 
night is long; n., a long 
night; amasêolak, the evening 
is long.
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amasempk, a long summer. 
amasekutàdimk, ul, v. n., it is a 

long walk around ; amasekutë- 
gunik, ul, it is a long distance 
around.

amasekutàsè, I take a long walk 
around.

timasiksenoogotvokun, ul, along 
fit of sickness; (see pegëji- 
ksënoogoivokun. ) 

amaskadum, I am far away from 
it; amaskadumask, (i) I am 
far off from something of my 
own; (2) it is left far off: am- 

amaskàlk, I am far away from 
him;woo amaskaldk, (neg). 

nuiaska/tëek, (Dual.)we two are 
far apart from each other. 

ainaskwadasë, I am carried far 
away.

amaskwibundk, I torture him. 
atnasladooâ, I speak slowly. 
amaslumë, I drawl out or pro

long a syllable in singing. 
aniaslamôolk, I drawl ‘him’ out, 

(a musical note is animate 
gender); amaslamoodumumk, 
a drawling, singing. 

amasôdum, I scatter it, waste 
it.

atuasogbmkek, ul, it is coarse
grained. [Note—used in the 
Sing, for sugar, meal and 
salt, and in the Plur. for 
stones, pebbles, etc.) 

amasogopskool, («.,) a coarse 
pebbly beach, (far extending) 
a pebbly road, built up, 
paved.

àmasômkitk, ul, the stream runs 
straight to a long distance. 

àmamsômkitk, ul, the road runs 
straight on for a long dis
tance.

âniamsômkuk, ul, (re.) a long 
expanse of water; (2) v. 
there is a long expanse of 
water.

atnlcawëkum, I blot it with a 
pen or brush, smudge it; 
àmtcuivëgasik, an ink blot; 
v. re., it is blotted. 

ametcijekekgumagàdoo, I make 
a narrow sheet, of birch-bark 
cloth, etc

amlcimlooskeà, I sink and stick 
fast in theinud; {kàdoo'],l sink 
it in the mud; [kalookse], it 
is sunk.

amtcugàdoo, I blot it, bedaub it. 
amtcugadâkun, ul, «., paint, 

glue, ink, a daub, a blot; 
amtcugudakunik, it is paint, 
there is a supply of colouring 
material.

amlcugum, I spread it on, be
smear it; [ainlcugum pibuno- 
kun mulugetcivëme, I spread 
butter on the bread; avtlcugu- 
tnak oopibunàkunumk kas- 
teôme, I spread molasses on 
his bread. ] amtcuglinn, I am 
plastering with a trowel,paint
ing with a brush. 

amtcukudejimk bu/goklc iktook, 
1 drag him through the mire. 

atulcukunum, I am spreading it 
on with the hand. 

amtcukunigun, re, paint, plaster, 
putty, a poultice, something 
to be spread on. 

cimeamooksë, I have a tolerably 
good appearance. 

àmëboodoo, I rub it; atneboo- 
doomk, the act of rubbing ; 
ameboodasimk, the condition 
of being rubbed; ameboolitnk, 
I am rubbed.
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amejoogwàdoo, I turn it partly 
over; (amu — ketkoojadoo); 
see banjoogwadoo. 

amekaloolk, ul, it is tolerably 
good, somewhat pretty; (amn 
kaloosit) ; amekaloosë, I am 
somewhat pretty, tolerably 
good, passable.

amekesedasè, it is partly finish
ed. (ùmn—kesede). kaktkese- 
dasë, it is wholly finished. 

amiloOgwà, I half work, work 
lazily.

amelooguvdum and ameloog- 
wo/k, I work at it lazily, half 
do it.

amekenoàsë, I have some intel
ligence, know a little. 

aiueoo/aboogooà, I speak toler
ably well.

ameoolâgasik, a fair sailing 
breeze.

ameoolaalimk. I am treated 
somewhat kindly. 

ameoolabedum, I derive moder
ate advantage from it, get 
some benefit ( welabedum). 

amtoo/abësè, I am fairly well 
satisfied ( ne/abesi ) ; also ame- 
ooledase.

aineeolabedumooôkun, a some
what useful thing. 

ameoolà, I am in fair health 
weta, I am well. 

nmeooladegà, I get along toler
ably well.

aineooladooâ, I speak the lang
uage wi th some proficiency. 

amcoola/èëk, you have done us 
a slight favour; ameoolàluk, I 
have shown him a slight 
favour.

ameoolkwijàse, I am cheered, 
half pleased; (see ameoolabesi

and amcoo/edase). 
atneflo/kwijâltmk, I am some

what refreshed, and therefore 
pleased.

amênoojekenaiHooà, I am partly 
successful as a teacher. 

amêoolskowi, I have a passable 
face; ( welskowi ), ameoolam- 
00a, its appearance pleases 
me.

amiktcijêdegà. I am half wise, 
“I know a thing or two. "The 
expression is often used iron- 
i c a lly,— amiktcijedeget, he 
knows it all, cannot learn any 
more.

amiklcijedegemk, "a little learn
ing,” slight knowledge, self- 
conceit, vanity.

amiktcijidoo. 1 know a little 
about it; amiktcijediek, we 
know him slightly; it may 
also be used ironically- we 
know him too well. 

amtksugà, I am astray, nearlv 
lost, (keskà).

amiktoOenrnmn, I shall know it 
imperfectly.

amikloùenemooksè, I shall hard
ly be recognized, (amu — 
kcdooe—netnookse). 

amiktooesabàse, I shall complete 
the undertaking with diffi
culty.

amiktooesabamajul, I partly 
settle the difficulty with him. 

amimtooà, it is pretty difficult. 
amioo, almost, nearly, scarcely. 
àmiskâ, I am half naked. 
amiskàk, it is half raw. 
àmiskamooksê, I am clad in tat

ters, seem naked. 
amiskâdoo, I strip it half naked 
avmkàdasë, I am stripped nakl
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ed; laid bare.
amiskskàgnmaguk, «/, the sheet 

( bark cl o t h ) is somewhat 
broad.

amitkogumaguk, the sheet is 
pretty short; (adoo), I make it 
pretty short.

amjaboktc, uk, the sea-pigeon, 
(a small black duck having 
red feet).

amjelagweic, k, a minnow.
amkhiuatc. k, a sporting char

acter fond of dancing and 
games.

atnkâwêskw, kwâk, the feminine 
term, a sporting lady, co
quette.

amkàwajooe, I am a man fond 
of all sorts of pleasures.

amkaweskozve, I am a woman 
fond of mirth, fun and frolic.

amkawenoo, a humorous, jolly 
man, a wit.

amkawenooiskiv, a happy, jolly 
woman.

atnkuntàgà, I gather up scatter
ed heads of grain after the 
reapers, I glean; amkuntàm- 
annl, I gather them together, i 
grain, potatoes, etc.

amkunooesê, I gather up ber
ries.

amkunuskoogii’à I g lean up 
up grain, fruit; Fut. amkunus- 
koogwedes; Perf. kese amkun- 
uskoùgwa.

atnku/dame, I gather up the 
scraps after eating.

atn/amêkw, PI. âm/atnàkw, a 
mackerel, (Lit. the variegat
ed fish).

Atn/antkook, pr. n., Memram- 
kook, N. B. Note: the real 
name is amatamk, meaning

‘variegated;’ the ook termina
tion simply marks the Case 
Locative; in speaking of a 
place the Micmacs generally 
connect the idea of going to, 
coming from, or being in a 
place, and ook is probably a 
contraction of ik/oofc which 
may express all these ideas. 
Thus we have Tcebooktook, 
Halifax; Piktook, Pictou; Uk- 
takumkook, Newfoundland; 
Nebooktook, in the woods. The 
termination is further con
tracted to ek, 01 simply k. 

amnaspegatugik, tijik, aje, I 
surround them with a net. 

a mnabegâ/i mk,am nabcgà/koose, 
amnabegàlookse, they are sur
rounded by a seine, by a net 
at a distance; wejooabegàloo- 
jtk, they are surrounded by a 
net close up; amnabegu/ujik, 
I sweep away around them 
with a seine, (a net). 

amnastukadâkun, ni, the lin
ing of a wigwam, made of 
boughs; amnastukùdoo, I line 

I it (the wigwam ) with boughs; 
noojeamnastukadegà, t wigwam- 

liner by occupation. 
amnagadase, I am covered with 

a blanket spread over my 
head; amnagàdoo, I spread a 
blanket over it.

amnigâdoo, I curve it, fold it 
around, bend it over, as with 
bark. Note: the terminations 
adiise, aluk, etc., imply for 
myself, for him, etc. 

ammgadoomk, t/l, the curving 
or bending of bark, cloth, 
etc.; also used as a passive 
participle; and indicated by
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the context. amnapegalajik, I surround fish
amnopdmkitk, ul, v. »., thej with a net. 

river meanders, curves as it atnuldamadase, I change it into 
runs; amnogomkudck, the long
stretch of water lies in a 
curve; amnomkuk, ul, a wind
ing curving or ljowing river. 

amnugjeedegà, I turn in the 
toes.

amsamadul, you eat too much 
(oosamadulk, he eats too 
much).

amse/aboogooâ, I grumble; nui
se/umk. I grumble at him 
Fut. ( amselaboogmedes ). 

cmmsoose, atnooasoose, /, a horn
et’s nest; amooôw, (mooàw). 
a hornet.

amoodasit, he is wounded. 
atnoode/asii, he does penance. 
amooes, a (yellow) wasp. 
amootc, certainly, cf., meg- 

mootc.
amseladegà, I do wrong. 
amselàu/istoo, I speak wrong, 
amseloodum, I grumble about 

it, speak against. 
amtc, almost nearly; see amioo. 
amunado, I take it across; cf. 

keskumasi, I go across.

my blood. 
amulmekow, a king-mackerel, 

horse-mackerel, species of 
shark resembling a mackerel. 

amuntc, greatly, very much. 
amunemalài, I am wholly, ( very

lazy;---- ëàk, he is very lazy.
amunetëlàwistoo, I talk a great 

deal.
amoonk, I clasp him gently in 

the arms.
an ! mv love ! my life ! my hus

band ! [a term of endearment 
uttered with an inclination of 
the body).

anabapskeak, there are rocks on 
one side. (kenapskeak, the 
rocks run along). 

anabejadakun, a drinking ves
sel, a bailing dish, made by 
splitting and doubling one 
end of a piece of bark. 

anabejadoo, I make an unabeje- 
dakutr, anabejedoon, I make 
it into an anabejedakun, bail
ing-dish or drinking-cup. 

anâdase, I am troubled in mind.
amunase, I go around the long- anadâdum, I am troubled about

est way. 
amana/uk, I take him around 
atnuspegase, I disturb the lop of 

of the water. 
amuspegadoo, I bring it up so as 

to disturb the top of the water. 
amuspegilk, amoospetigk I cause 

trouble.
amunleskak, I get around him, 

defraud him.
amunômkèHk, the river meand

ers; amnomkuk, a winding 
river.

something, 
anadà/umk, I blame him. 
anàgwailc, a flounder, flat-fish. 
aneapsokwanam, 
anabâ/uk, a sword sharp on one 

side; anabo, one side. 
anabapskitk, it flows by the rocks 

on one side.
anadâ/umsê, I blame myself. 
andaleetc, a perch. 
andadàwink,idum, I leave it in 

somebody's charge. 
hndunkumooegit, a monkey.
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attcamk, I regard him with dis
pleasure. Passive aneatnimk. 

aniapse, I do penance, I repent.
Fut. aneapsedes. 

aneamooà, I am displeased. 
aniapstmk, repentance, penance 
aneaptuk, I look at it with dis

pleasure, slight it, despise it. 
aneapsoomadoo (m'tent in) I im

pose penance on myself. 
aneaphtin, I am displeased with 

it.
aneamkwà, I am punished for 

wrongdoing.
aneaptegà, it appears to be bad. 
aneapsuduloosc, I am compelled 

to suffer or to do penance. 
aneapsôkwon, a penitential robe. 
ankadoo, I fold it up. 
ankajetimkàgwà, satisfaction, 

reparation.
ankajiek, I satisfy him, make 

reparation. ( ntogwa — ànka- 
jiak, I do not make reparation 

ankooadakun, a splice. 
aneatumuk, ttuul, unpleasant. 
ankoobega/k, I splice a rope. 
ankàeak, I take care of him; see 

ankajàooak,
ankestafc, I believe him; ankes- 

tum, I believe it. 
ankajàooak, I take care of him, 

ankaase, I take care of my
self.

ankajek, it, eajul, I make com
pensation to him. 

ankantkoose, I am watched, 
suspected ; also ankaptase, 
I am looked at. 

ankàlow, the calf of my leg. 
ànkaptase, I am looked at. 
ankaptigà, I look, I see objects.

Passive, ankontkoosi.
-mp. aukaptain, look at it !

ankam, look at him; anagme, 
look at me; anagmool, I look 
at thee; ankaptum, I look at 
it.

anakeslâk, I give attention to 
what he is saying. 

ankëdâdum. I think about it. 
ankedase, I think, I have 

thoughts.
ankâs/ak, I listen to him; ankas 

turn, I listen to it 
ankôbegadoo, I lengthen a 

string; ankôbegokun, the piece 
added to lengthen. 

ankooadakun. something added. 
ankiak, FI. ankeijik, the leaves 

of a book, las ankiak oot 
wegadigun ? how many leaves 
has this book? kuskim—tutna- 
kun anakiak, it has a hundred 
leaves.

ankôdasi, I am taken care of, 
protected.

ankôdegà, I examine carefully. 
ankooabanpudum, I pay in ad

dition.
ankooeà, I increase, grow. 
ankooedoo, I add to it. (ankuoa- 

doo).
ankudalatc, k, a muscle. 
ankooinpei, I take an addition

al nap.
ankoonadakun, a covering, also 

ankoonosude.
ankoonadoo, I cover it; ankoon- 

ak, I cover him, [a basket, 
etc]. Passive Voice, ankoona- 
dase, iek, oolleek. Imp. an- 
koonaàm cover it. 

ankooomk, peace; ankooomk- 
àwà, belonging to peace. 

ankooi, I am at peace; moa 
ankooow, I am not at peace. 

ankoowà, fur; ankowdtàgà,
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hunt for fur.
ankwiski, it is a joint; ankwisk- 

adum, 1 join it; ankwiskàdoo, 
I move a joint.

attedek, incorrect, improper;
anèamook, in )>ad taste, 

anesit, it is lacking, below the 
standard.

aneskai, it diminishes,decreases; 
àneskasc, I decrease, shrink; 
aneskadoo, 1 diminish it. 

anesk, ul, an odd number; see 
tebesk, ul, an even number. 

anokse, I have a bed under me; 
[noksoon, a blanket, or under
cloth upon which the ankoon- 
adakun, was spread], 

ànôsi, I lose myself, am astray. 
ansakpil, it is empty, hangs 

limp, (said of a sail). 
ansaktek, it is empty, (said of a 

bag).
ansakudek, it is empty, (said of 

a bladder).
ansakunadoo, I empty it. 
anoogzvek, gut, it is gray, 

sprinkled with snow. 
anook,ootk,oot, I lose something;

anoose, I lose myself. 
anootkoosooogusin, I lie upon it 

lengthwise.
---- wegadoo, I pile sticks upon

each other lengthwise. 
ansctkunk, I snub him, hold him 

up.
ansooma, adv., entirely, just ex

actly.
ansudek, a peninsula, almost cut 

off by water.
aooak, at ojul, I am pregnant, 
aoobult-â, 1 injure, do wrong, 

commit fornication. 
aoobulgidum, un, ilk, I blunder. 

1 commit crime; (sexual)

aoobulgidutni, I have an illegi
timate child.

aoobu/guwat, he is a blunder- 
head, a fool, a beast. 

aoobulogeak. the wind falls at 
sunset; ivibulogwcadow, the 
wind will go down with the 
sun.

aookokwâdoo, I bend down a 
tree.

àook, 1 use him.
aoo/odc, poverty; aoolaje, I am 

poor, unhandy, miserable; 
( aoolajaode— aoo/ajokun ). 

doolajul, he makes him poor. 
aoolâjuenoo, poor people; aoota- 

jooenooeshc, a poor widow. 
aoo/amk, I pity him, look upon 

as poor.
aoolamoogwadegà, I do poorly, 

prosper poorly. 
aoolamsum, a squall of wind. 
aoolàwâgi, I am a poor little 

thing.
aooclankamookse, I look miser

able, sad, poorly. 
aooledâdigà, I show compas

sion, have pity.
aooledàlume, pity me, be merci

ful to me.
aoo/edà/kà, I am comj>assionate. 
aoolistak, at, ooajul, I heed his 

request, fulfil his wishes. 
aooltmk, I treat him unkindly, 

mercilessly, I impoverish him. 
aooltek, poorh made; aooloogo- 

wokun, inferior work. 
aoom, ur., ook, I use it. 
aootowsoodkun, scarcity of food, 
àoonï, wholly, entirely. 
aoonaak, it is foggy. 
àoonaskwa, an, at, I am dizzy 

aoonaskwoksë, I make myself 
dizzy.
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aooneskwëbe/akn, a bundle, he
terogeneous conglomeration. 

aooneskwebëlum, un, ilk, I tie 
them up in a bundle. 

anooniskivegeak. it is covered 
up.

uooneskwegadoo, oon, ok, I wrap 
it up.

aooneskzvogumugadakun, an en
velope,—lit, a paper covering. 

aoonpegwijalitnk, oolk, oot, I am 
wholly immersed; aooupeçwi- 
jadoo, I dip it. 

aooneskwokteskum, un, uk, I 
surround it.

aoonpôgwà, en, et, ek, I am cov 
ered by water, immersed. 

aoosamatum. I am gluttonous: 
aoosamsaboogwei, I drink too 
much.

aoosame, very, too much, (in
crease) exceedingly. 

aoosampak, spring tides. 
aoosatnoolimk, coaxing, flatter

ing.
àoosamâddl, I overeat. 
àoosooà, I tell a falsehood; àoo- 

sooôgun, a lie. 
àp, again, contracted from 

apte, connected with the 
word for more. 

apajekeloose, I answer. 
apasumase, I lie down to rest;

seibasin. I lie down.
Apàgwit or Epagwit, (also 

Abàgwit, Prince Edward Is
land, lying moored in shelter, 
cradled on the wave. 

Apàgwitcëtc, a small Island in 
the Gut of Canso. 

apàgwilâwulk, an island vessel ; 
a schooner belonging to P. E. 
Island.

apte, again; see ap.

aptcagooktcijik, a tin dish ; aptc- 
agooklceji/awâ, tin. 

aptcedase, I am frightened to 
death.

aptcënâ, I die forever, (eternal
ly)-

aptcënàoode, eternal death ; also 
aptcënetnkàwâ.

aptcenedes, he will never come 
to life.

aptcedakun, charity, a favor; 
àpteedimk and aptcedtmkdwà. 
apteedegà, èn, et, I give favors. 
aptceek, el, eajul, I do a favor to 

him; àptcool, I do you a favor. 
apteejiji et, eajul, I am small ; 

moo aptceademook, I am not 
small.

apteekooneet, he bleeds to death. 
aptcelmooltimkàwà, rice, (wood- 

lice).
aptcemk, oolk, oot, I receive a 

favor; aptcàtck, ul, it is small. 
àptcenà, en, et, emk, I die for

ever.
apteescspenooôwi, an, at, I am 

always troubled. 
apteetckumoctc, k, a black duck. 
aptcemoogulek, everlasting pun

ishment; also aptcenogun. 
apteewëgi, I dwell forever. 
apteiktabadoo, I sink it and 

leave it there.
aptcinkasadoo, oon, ok, I quench 

the fire.
apteikpuskase, in, it, I put a lock 

on a door, etc.; apteikpusk- 
udek, it is locked.

apteinkasek, and apteinkasmek, 
the fire is wholly (entirely) 
extinguished.

aptcinpei, he is dead forever 
(his body).

aptcingooôkun,everlasting death
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(of the body).
aptcismOse, in, U, I lie down for 

a long time; p/owea aptcima- 
sit, the partridge sits on her 
eggs; ap/cooelesinasit, he lies 
down forever.

aptcoktceji, I am small around;
aptcoktcek, opoktckaluk • 

aptcoo, forever; aptcooawoode, 
eternity.

aptcoon, a handle of a dish. 
apecotkadoo, I uncoil it. 
apjikstet, one causing a dis

agreeable odour. 
apkoboktcik, ribbon. 
apkobok/cikâ, silk. 
apkudoo, I untie it; apkodasi, it 

is untied; apkoaluk, I untie 
him. etc.

apkooibogôoc, I stand sheltered 
from the wind.

opkooase, I go to shelter; ap- 
kooaluk, I place him in 
shelter.

apkoodeskak, I kick him loose. 
apkooduin, I untie it with the 

teeth; apkook, apkoopage. 
apkoueguodum, I untie it with 

a pointed instrument. 
apkookse, 1 dream of the jiast. 
apkoonolk, I quiet him. 
apkoontoksooemk, I speak well 

of him.
apkooskam. I unlock it; apkoos- 

kagunega, I make keys. 
apkooskooik, ask, (apkooskalc) 

it shelters me
apkooskëgun, l, a key; apkoosk- 

ëgunà, belonging to a key. 
apkooskigà, en, et, I turn a 

key on it, lock it. 
apkwcdatnà, I return from fish

ing.
apkwëdadum, apkwedast, I

change my mind. 
apkwegadisi, it is unlocked, un

clasped.
apkwillcasi, I open my hand; ap- 

kwil/cadoo, I open his hand; 
apkwiltcaluk, I escape him. 

apkwegalook. I unfasten the sail, 
shake it out. 

apobaktcik, silk ribbon. 
apsak, gut, slight, slender. 
apskootkadakun, an end that 

has been turned and fastened 
down.

apskootkadoo, I turn it over and 
fasten it down (in weaving 
baskets): apskootkadasik, aps- 
kootka/uk.

apsapskëk, a small knob. 
apsalkam, I make a small knob, 

(apsalkadoo). 
apsàsisk, an onion. 
apsadoo, I make it small. 
apsagik, it is too small. 
apsàk, small. 
apsalkook, a small hole. 
apsapesawâ, I make small splits. 
apsatpei, I have a small head. 
Apsetkwetck, the eastern branch 

of the Avon river. 
apskeak, (apskw), rocky, it is 

rocky ; ( used only in composi
tion).

apskiuase, I return, turn about ; 
apsku'âdâdum, 1 change my 
mind, repent. Passive, apsk- 
wegitnimk, 1 am forced to 
comply against my will. 

apskookse, I dream of some
thing.

apskwegi-dum, 1 read it back 
(translate it); I send back an
other;

apskwegàm, I swim back. 
apskwemeniskoo, 1 bring it back
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again.
apskwobakum, I screw it back, 

unscrew it.
apskwobegadoo, I make it come 

back.
apskivobegasit, lie is creeping 

back (said of a creeping child) 
àpskTinbegitk, the water conies 

eddying back. 
apskwùboogooà, en, et, I fail to 

keep an engagement; break a 
promise. 

apsitkadoo, I make it thin by 
stretching. 

apsâgumoosegek, l, a place of 
small trees.

apsokse, in, it, I am small around 
the waist.

aptagadum, un, atk. I dwell 01 
abide forever.

aptagunoodumumkàwà, an end
less talk, a court. 

aptakunà, en, et, I starve. 
aptooisadou, aptooiskoonaboog- 

oogdo, I lean it up against 
something

aptooksiktwni, I return from 
hunting. 

aptoowekugugà, I am always 
writing.

aptulooku’à, I am always work
ing.

aptuçoopesoode, a chaplet, gar
land; aptoogoopêsi ; 1 have a 
string tied around my head. 

aptugoopesoodulasi, I put on a 
chaplet.

aptoogwàse, I support myself 
with a staff. 

aptoon, a staff, cane. 
aptoogwedôsi, I put out my hand 

to save me as I fall. 
aptoogooli, I have good success 

in hunting.

aplookse, I sleep. 
aptulami, 1 am choked, draw 

my last breath.
aptulamaluk, I strangle him, 

choke him. 
aptuloosk, I smother him with 

smoke; apluloosi, in, it, I am 
smothered. 

aptunum, I have it forever. 
as, asuk, a sort of clam. 
asabei, I make porridge. 
asâ, the farther side of a hill, 

or any object; Plural, asàgàl, 
asabookivi, (àsantookw't or àsa- 

tnuogwt) I drink. 
asàgàl, see asà\hilly. 
asàgàwak, the inhabitants of 

the 01 her side. 
asàk, this side of a hill; asutnu- 

negek, this side of an island. 
àsamkudook, the outside of a 

sandbar. 
asamkuk, the near side of a 

sandbar. 
asedaboogooasi, I stand hack (see 

(esedaboogoosi). 
asedàuk, I repay him, am re

venged upon him.
Asedik, the place of clams.— 

Lunenburg.
asedàdakun,vengeance (reward) 

payment. 
asedimk, an example. 
asedodegà, I repay in kind. 
asek, aset. aseajul, I set him an 

example. 
asigwomk, the other side of the 

house.
asedimàwà, a temptation, an in

ducement offered to another. 
asitnk, imt, imajul, I incite him 

urge him, urge. Passive, asc- 
tntrnk.

asimtimkàwà, temptation en-
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countered, met. stand facing each other.
askaluk, ut, I injure him, wrong âstoodpskudëgul, the rocks lie 

him, lame him. opposite each other.
askasi, I am lame, I limp. asloodgwegâ, I strike two pieces 
askidum, I continue to read of wood.

with increasing relish. astooôpskudestùû, I strike two
asklak, I wound his feelings, stones together.

make him sad, grieve him. asooasi, I walk backward and 
askiatc, there is grief, complain- forward.

ing, mourning. asooadasi, I am carried to and
askodasi, I am injured (askod- fro.

eg à, I injure). asoodeskadiek, we two meet face
askuminkakwedigà, they wait to face without passing.

for him. Iasoogadik, we two meet and
àskuntesin, I limp, (see pern- pass; asoodagdegul upsedun, 

kami). two seas meet.
askiv, before, whilst ; askw mu, asooi/meboogoi, I stand with 

while not, before that. my back half turned towards
Askumunak, or Eskumunak, a person.

before. Pt. Escuminac. asukedum, un, ilk, I skip over 
aspei, I drink liquor with in- part of a book.

creasing appetite. asuhnan, a creeping black-
asoodbeàk, asoodesk, it vibrates, berry.

swings to and fro; asoodestoo, 
I swing it.

aso/kwobesoode, a sash worn over 
one shoulder and under the 
other.

aso/kwebesasi, I wear a sash or 
scarf.

as/ak, the sun shines out (fit
fully ),bursts out of a cloud.

astek. the sun shines warmly 
(2) in the sunshine.

astenumei, the heat is oppres 
sive to me.

as/ow\ there the sun shines; the 
sunshine is bright.

aslooadoo,I join it together, two 
parts or pieces.

aslooagudàm, I weld, join two 
pieces of iron.

astoogzuebekw, I sit facing an
other; astooeboogooijik, w e

asooôgwasi, I walk across it 
obliquely; asoodgwadoo, I 
place it across obliquely; as- 
ooôgwesin, 1 lie upon it obli
quely; asoodktesin(asootpesin) 
I cross it quickly at an angle. 

asoogesou wen, 1 plow back and 
forth; asoogwàgà, I hoe back 
and forth; asoodbeagàwà, I 
knit back and forth. 

asoogoomasoogwà, I ford a 
river.

asum, I lengthen a hoop, 
asumegwiduneak, a head wind 

is coming.
asumegwetk, a head wind. 
asumaptum. I see it in front. 
isumustenum, I hold it this side 

of me.
asoon, ul, cloth; asoonam, I am 

clothed,
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asoonadimk, clothing; asoanasi, 
I clothe myself.

asoonegurn, on that side of a 
portage.

asooôbegàwà, a pendulum, a 
swinger.

asooôklek, placed obliquely 
across, hung slanting. 

aswâgadakun, an Indian coat; 
aszuàgadakunam, I am dress
ed in an Indian coat, worn 
as a sash, obliquely. 

asu'edàdcgà, I hesitate, vacillate, 
doubt; aswedasi. 

at, that; kogoowa at ? what is 
that?

atagale, at, a bull-frog. 
alkek, gut, it is larger, (inan). 
at kit, I am larger. 
atkusàk, rising by gradations, 

step by step.
alkusaktek. a step of a"stair. 
atkoojadoo, I bend it down ; at- 

koojadasi, I am bent down. 
atkoojebi, I sit leaning forward. 
atkunuokun, ul, a share. 
atkusadakun, kindling-wood. 
atkusadoo, I kindle a fire; atku.

sadasik, the fire is lit. 
atkum, I shove it with the foot. 
atkim, I remove by water, push 

out to sea.
aikwijadoo, I remove it to an

other place; aikiviijaluk, I re
move him. 

allai, k, a shirt.
at/astni, in, it, I rest myself.

Imper, atlasme. 
àllasmoode, rest; attasmoodasi, 

I am rested.
at/asmoodegiskuk, the Day of 

Rest.
atloodooit, he perverts my mean

ing, misinterprets, misrep
resents.

attugasi, Dual — adeek\ Plural 
edaeek, I step, walk, march. 

atnakun, k, a drought, checker, 
used in the game of checkers. 

atnakunà, a checker-board. 
altiakunàwegasik, plaid, check

ered cloth.
ainei, I play checkers ; Dual, 

atneiek, we two play. 
atookwà, 1 tell tales ; atook- 

wowe, tell me a tale. 
atookuakun, a legendary tale, 

folklore, tradition. 
atookwebilk, ill, itajul, I fasten 

a string to a bent bow. 
atckuna, I do wrong, cause in

jury, mischief, atckunimk, I 
slander him, deceive him. 

atckunàirnkàwâ, injury, mis
chief , harm, evil (borne or 
caused).

alckunadasimk, injury caused, 
or offered.

atckuuadegemk, injury borne or 
suffered.

atckuntaimk, I am hurt by a 
blow; atckuntogwà. 

atckuntesin, I fall and hurt my
self.

atckuntesumàk, I throw him and 
hurt him.

autn, au‘iiurn, ât, àik, I am 
there. Dual, àumiek-, Plural 
aumoodeek-. [a very defective 
verb.]

àuman, àntnun, àumàkul, I am 
in several places. 

azi'àgà, I am at liberty, have 
room ; awagadasi, I am free. 

awageizvadasi, in, it, I turn it 
into flesh.
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awàsum, his or her (pair of) 
breasts (used only in com
pound words).

awoosi, in. il, I warm myself. 
Dual, awoos'eck ; Future, awoo- 

sedes ; Plural; awoosoolteèk ; 
Inf. awoosimk.

àwanagadega, I am awkward. 
àwanagadno, I cause it to be 

clumsy, make it awkward.
1iwanagase, I act the clown, 
âwàgîik, gul, it is roomy ; see 

àwàgà.
àwàgeogoomoosegek, a scatter

ing grove of trees. 
amàgiskadoo, I loosen it, pull it 

up.
aweguk, I take his likeness, 

photo; I sketch him. 
awekuga, I mark, write ; awe- 

gutnak, I write to him (her). 
awegoosi, it is written, illus

trated, tatooed.
awàgulami, I breathe with dif

ficulty.
awegasi, I am using my tools

or instruments.
amcgousi, I make my own 

house.
a7i'cdum, I name it, speak of it 
awedoosi, I repeat my name, 

name myself, call myself. 
aw'eptdok, high ; also awoplook. 
awtbuneak, it is becoming calm 
awipk, it is calm, the water is 

smooth.
àwii, I possess it, make use of 

It.
àwiêà, I am crazy. 
âwitkadêek, ekw, eiok, ijik, 

(Dual) we two or we (a 
family) dwell together; 
Plural, awitkadoolleek; awit- 
kadedesenen, several families 
live in one house. 

àwobadoo, I raise it, lift it up;
awobaluk, I raise him. 

awobiskadoo, I loosen a tree by 
pulling it back and forth. 

àwondusi, I forget. 
ail, he is there. (See aum).



B
B and P are often nsed interchangeably in many words, 

while some cannot distinguish between the sounds. Dr. Rami 
has written the word for “whale’’ both as bootup andpootup and 
others might also be repeated in the second list, for they are 
often so used.

BA BAN

Ba\ an expressive particle, (un
translatable) resembling in 
use ‘indeed,’ or ’very.’ 

badikw, Imperative Dual, from 
abasi, sit down both of you. 

bajadakun, the upper part of 
the canoe, a piece of bark 
sewed on top.

bajadakunesowà, I sew on the 
bajadakun.

bajedegadoo, I hang it over; ba- 
jedaktek, cloth overhanging. 

bakabedak, the wave breaks. 
bakaboogooà, I confess, attend 

confession; see baktusk,1 make 
him sick.

bakpunà, I drop dead. 
bàkladesk, id, it shines sud

denly.
baktabuloo, I start on a moose

hunting expedition (or cari
boo).

baktakn, a moose -feeding
? [round, an opening in the 
orest.

baktakumikt, a wilderness, a 
lonely place.

bâktasi, I shine, glitter. 
bâktastek.gul, hrightness.glory ; 

see bâklàdek.
bdktoktek, gut, bright, shining. 
baktusk, I make him sick by 

smoking near him. 
baktusi, I am sick as a result of 

smoking.
baktusum, ook, a wolf. 
baktôgwak, an echo. 
bakwek, it is everywhere. 
bakit’oo, everywhere, all over. 
balatcwi, a carpet, rug. 
baloodakun, the bulwark of a 

vessel.
banadoo, I open a bundle; bana- 

dool npsiktkool, open my eyes. 
banagôpskunow, a rocky hill. 
baneak, the opening Spring; ba- 

neanook, next spring. 
banegtskeak, the weather is 

clearing, the clouds are break
ing up.

bamUcadoo, I open something, 
a knife, hand, etc. 

baniltcedek, gel, the knife, 
hand, etc., is open.
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baninsoolteekii, we have Spring. 
banjoogwadoo, I turn it bottom 

upwards, upside-down; see 
a mejoogwaaoo.

bankwenadoo, I search for and 
kill head-lice.

Bankwenopskw, a place in 
Brookfield.

ban/àskzeedoo, I husk corn, ban- 
laskwedasi, I husk my own 
corn, etc.

banâkumagadoo, 1 open a letter, 
parcel or bundle. 

banogopskadoo, I turn over a 
rock; I pull it out from the 
rocks.

banôgopakunow. ak, a rock-eel. 
banôskèk, a strait, or channel 

opening out between rocky 
banks.

Banoskck, the Strait connecting 
Bras d'Or Lake, C. B., with 
the sea.

batioo, the first lake opening 
out as you ascend a river. 

banooà, adj., opening out as a 
river.

hanooàk,it opens out. 
banooasik, adijul, the river is

sues out of a lake. 
banooguatoosi, 1 take off my 

veil; banoogwal, Imper, re
move her veil.

banooôpskek, the water opens 
out between rocks as it flows 
on.

banooskek, get. a marshy place 
opening out in a river, a reedy 
lake, bog.

bansit, and banfoog wasit, 
trumps.

banooskâjëjknl, a small bog, 
bàookwedàgà, I am threshing 

out grain.

baookwedàgunutk, a flail; also 
pooku rdâg unutk. 

bapkeseslakti n, kindli ng-wood. 
bapkëstoo, l kindle a fire. 
bapkitk, the current flows down

ward.
bapkook, the proper season for 

peeling bark.
bapkwadoo, I peel birch bark. 
baplisàzvadega, I baptize, im

merse, ( transliterated not 
translated).

bapfisâwadegâ, I am baptized, 
immerse d; nijcbaptisà:cade- 
get, a baptizer.

baptisàwi, I am a member of the 
Baptist body of Christians; an 
answer often given by Ur. 
Rand when asked who he 
was.

base, Imper. Sing, from absasi, 
sit down sir, (madam). 

baskak, thick ice. 
baskujadise, I am squeezed, 

crushed.
baskujadoo, I squeeze it together 

and burst it.
baskujegasik, it is pressed.

crushed, squeezed together. 
Bas/ooâkadê, Pr. n., the landing 

place. Cape Traverse, P.E.I, 
St. Peter’s Island, P.E.I. 

bastesk, it bursts. 
bastestoo, I throw it down and 

burst it.
bastoogôbajii, a sea-cow, wal

rus.
bastoogdbe, I am thick-skinned. 
bastookôbasik, it swells, puffs 

up.
batatoode, a table; bataloodete, a 

small table.
’.tku’ea/ainàsigun, an altar; bu
lk wealasood n mo k tin, family
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worship, a circle of prayer. 
batkwedàgà, I pound, hammer. 
halkwedàgun, an anvil. 
batkivekoodaktmà, a work

bench.
baikwenooktagun, a pestle, mor

tar.
bcboogoolegwet, I have carbunc

les on my face. 
lledek, Pr.,11. Redeque, P. E. I., 

hot water; Eptek, the hot 
place.

bejiti, a prefix signifying most;
bejcliksadum, I love you most. 

bejuledàdum,I think it best, 
admire it most; bejelimkealas- 
oomk, t, ajul, I worship him 
most.

bejuledasoode, conscience. 
banabaktesk w&bun, the morn

ing dawns, daylight scatters 
itself.

bemagcdei, I bear children. See 
pemajdei. 

bemkumugek, a low scattering 
hill, a hard-wood ridge. 

bemkumajitc, a small hill. 
bemsugasik, a wall, partition ;

See pemsugasik.
Benàkadi, Benacadie, C. B. 
benôgwài, I am of mean birth. 
bcnokedâlsi, I humble myself. 
benokwalusi, I make myself low, 

demean myself.
benogwedàlmool, I despise you, 

think you low. 
bepkâji, I am thin, slight. 
bëpkàdoo, I make it thin, (as a 

board).
bepkumigunt, it is a thin fish. 
bcpkwejedak, a drum, bepkwek, 

it sounds like a drum. 
bepkivejedàgà, I beat a drum. 
bepkwtUplowetc, a cock - par

tridge, a drummer. 
betkamk, I reprove, restrain. 

See petkamk.
betkamoje, see petkamooje. 
betckwctc, k, a night-hawk. 
betkoodàk, I stun him. See /<•/- 

kudoak.
belooelaplcsuOn, an inner prison. 
brlooewaku/oosun, an inner for

tification. 
bètooôstugudakun, the boughs 

piled up on the outside of a 
wigwam,

bêtoosoo, a split eel. 
betooimtulnàkun, ÿz>, a thous

and.
bitooikpadoo, km, oyf, I split 

ash.
bitooiwiskwumudoo, un, ok, I 

split birch bark. 
bitooin ikskutn ijenak ik, our pro

genitors, ancestors. 
bitooin ugum ijenak ik, our ances

tral mothers.
fli/ewatek, New Glen, C. B. 
Blawwosibok, River Tier. 
bogunitpagcak, it is growing 

dark,
bogumtpak, darkness, ignor

ance.
bogunitpaksi, I am in the dark, 

unenlightened, ignorant. 
bogunitpaktek, it is dark on ac

count of a storm brewing; bo- 
gunitpugaloogeak. 

bôkiceatookwâ, I begin to tell a 
story.

boksijit, the fish gather in shoals 
bôktceg), I begin to grow. 
bôktceasoonasi, I liegin to dress. 
boktcealasoodcmei, I begin to 

pray.
bbkicemaladooadijik, they be

gin to speak in different lang-
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nages.
bôktcepapi, I began to play. 
boktcetcema, I begin to paddle. 
bàktcintou, I begin to sing. 
bôklceooskwitnak, I begin to ac

cuse him.
bôklcesfcîviskadoo, I begin 

tear it to pieces.

nothing else to eat.
(2). I eat my bread with

out butter or oil. 
bokloogwâê, I cause or make an 

echo.
\boktoogwamk, echoing.

boktcigedei, I begin to be a wife, 
am pregnant. 

bôktcikwsi, I remove. 
bôktcookskoomk, I begin to 

speak of them,
boksijit, the fish become num

erous, swarm in the water. 
boksikbegoo, I overlay it. 
boksilpoogwà, I have too heavy 

a load on my back. 
bokskatutkoo, the waves break 

into the canoe. 
bàktàbà, a bay.
bôktabâk, gel, a large bay, cove 

or lake,
bôklaboogootnà, I begin to 

speak.
boktaboogooemk, the commence

ment of a conversation, 
bbktabulooe, I go hunting deer. 
bôktadejëmajul, they begin to 

drag him along, 
bbktadul, I begin to eat. 
boktakuHià, I begin to make 

snowshoes.
bokltikami, I l>egin to fatten. 
bôktàdek, brightness, glory. 
boklâgun, a hedge in the water, 

fish-trap.
bàktakiiia, I am alone, solitary. 
bôktakuiàk, gel, pure, umnixed. 
bôklukawiskoogwei, I cook but 

one kind of food. 
bôktukedàdum, I think of no

thing but it. 
bokluktum, I eat it alone, have

to bôktooloogwà, I begin to work. 
boktoonèdàk, I slap his mouth.
boktusin, I fly, soar, am borne 

on the wind.
bbkwijeak, it rises to the top of 

the water on account of buoy- 
ance.

bôkwUkoogwà, I float ; bbkwil- 
koogwék, it is buoyant, 
floats.

Bos/un, the United States, (Bos
ton. )

bos/uiikàoolk, an American, (a 
Boston man. )

bostunknoo/k, an American 
schooner, (vessel) 

boonalooà, I leave. 
bootckàjoo, a birch water-vessel, 

drinking cup.
bootckoobootckujoo, a chest made 

of birch bark.
boolcowkwei, I am very angry, 

the syllable tcowk of jôk im
plies a curse.

bowàë, I am slow; boweskadno, 
I make it slowly. 

bmt’àdoo, I take it easy; botuêk- 
ooga, I write slowly. 

bowenak, gul, it splits slowly. 
bou’inpedegâ, I cure slowly. 
bou'ktcalkoodàm, I knock a hole 

in a rock, or some such thing. 
bou'klcalkasi, I am pierced, stab

bed, penetrated. 
bowkwedaga,l thresh out grain.

See baookwedagâ. 
bnwsakadesloo, I make it sparkle 

bowsakadesk, it sparkles.
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boogoodelakun, a chip, shaving 
boogooleauii, /. a pimple ; 
boogulwon, a kidney. 
Kooguhvonpàk, Kidney Lake on 

the Liverpool River. 
boogu/ooôzHs, a saucepan. 
boogunumowàs, uk, a sort of 

clam ( resembling a saucepan 
a qualiaug

ardent spirits, firestuff. 
booklàwrickumi, I have rum ; 

tna/kodum booktimiitchka, ] 
drink rum: literally, I eat fire! 

bOoktàwit, ijik, a meteor, fire
ball

booktàu’olk, a steamship, fire- 
boat; cf. Otchipwe Skooday- 
chenum.

boo g 11 n ulpoogzvi, I appear large booktek, [Hat from booktow, linto
loom up . See poogumitpoogwi 

lloogoosumkek, St. Peters, P. K. 
L (clam beach)

or toward the fire ; booktiga, 
Case Terminative. 

booktaktek it gleams.
bootckalkudoâk, a place near the booktidak, I strike him on the

end of a canoe, 
boojasik, well done 
boojebedek, gul, the stream rises 

and flows.
!tooksàk, Charlottetown Harbor 

P. E. I. (narrow water-pas
sage between broken cliffs).

body, stomach. 
booktidelak, I shoot him in the 

body.
booktukedàlumk, I am thinking 

only of her. I love ardently. 
booktoivklek, red-hot, glowing. 
booktozosum, I heat an iron red-

booksakiâgun, chips made by hot.
chopping wood. booktooôpskudnk. I strike fire

booksetazvadok, it smuts, black-! from a flint-rock with steel.
eus. JbookutleskctCy a blackbird.

booksclow, a coal of fire; a black hoo/goklc, quicksand, mire, 
coal. boo/oogow, a swamp, quagmire,

bookskek. long grass (reeds) by 
margin of river. 

booksook, gul, fuel, fire wood. 
booksookâgaktuw) I gather wood

springy place; the name is also 
applied to porridge, pudding, 
mush.

boon, a sitting-place.
booksookoojul, small kindlings, boo/ià, âk, the small, forward
booklàztà, a fire-steel, belonging 

to fire; booktazveâk, it turns to 
fire, burns.

booklakapluin, 1 look on one 
object only, keep my eyes 
fixed on it.

booktak'iak, pure, purified. 
booklànumi, I have a fire. 
bookUni'adakun, fireworks. 
booktûwâlck, a cricket, a fire- 

creature.
bocktàiritck, alcoholic liquor,

thwart in a canoe. 
boonùbà, my carrying-strap is 

off. kejoo-oolast, I take off 
my carrying-strap and load; 
I give up.

boonâbàl:, he has failed, it has 
become useless. 

bouâdâl, I cease eating. 
boonàdoo, I leave it alone, let it 

go\boonajodan, leave it alone! 
boonajak, I let go of her; 

boonàluk, I leave him.
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bbonajedàdum, I cease thinking boonodum, \ leave off visiting
of mv there. See boonr/eà.

I cease drink-
of it ; throw it out
thoughts; forgive it. boon a - boo nsa moogwt, 
jedàiumuk, I forgive him. ing. 

boonajimk, I cease talking to boontâxà, I cease chopping 
him ; bonniksunkwêmê ! Imp., wood.
cease talking to me ! also boontakun, sorcery ; (boodilt—

boonàwgwe ! he silent! 
boona/ooksi; I am free, let go 

free.
boonamoo, a tom-cod. 
boonamooegoos, fish; the month 

of January.
boonanàwimk, new year’s day; 

Roosool booonane'. Happy new 
year!

booneà, I cease, stop; boon cab, 
it ends; moo booneanook, it 
ends not.

boonegiskuk, gek, the day ends. 
boonè —èm, I cease to he there. 
boonêkikpâsak, it stops raining. 
hoone/eâ. I cease going there.

See boonodum. 
boonelemï, I cease laughing.

wadakun). 
boontalk, I bewitch him. 
boonla/it, he bewitches me. 
boontôksë, I cease weeping; bo- 

ontemi.
boonik/coosuk, the wind dies 

away, ceases. 
booôin, k, a wizard. 
booôineskw, a witch. 
booôin-ivadakun, witchcraft, 

sorcery,
booôimvadegà, I act the wizard 

or witch.
booksâk, gul, a passage between 

two hills, a valley. 
hookskàk. gul, a small valley. 
boosë, I journey by water. 
•booskadal, un, a/k, I am a glut-

boonemooswadum, I cease lick-1 ton, a frequent eater.
tng it.

boonenà, PI., adijik, I die no 
more.

boonrlàmook, I wean it.

bookskesadegà, 
mouldings. 

booskeak, gul, 
out.

I adorn with 

it is hollowed

booniksebadoo, I cease scratch- booskealipkumë, I am a skillful 
ing it; booniksibatoose, stop skater, 
scratching! j booskiahcamo

booniksegowà, I cease speaking booskcmelazeisloo, I am a pro-
aloud.

booniktantegà, I quit hunting. 
booniktumi, I quit smoking. 
boonipsak, I stops snowing. 
boomtkisumi, I stop swimming. 
boonkadoo, I cease dwelling 

there, leave; boonkalteek, we 
two separate. 

boonmelasi, I cease 
about.

fuse talker, a gossip. 
booskesadoo, I hollow it make a 

grove or moulding. 
booskeamalki, 1 am an expert 

dancer.
booskcutookwê, en, el, 1 am an 

entertaining story-teller. 
ibooske/oodumakunégà, I am a 

romping vituperative slanderer.
|booskelumë I am easily amused ;
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laugh uproariously. booskulsum, I soften it; boostul
booskepilsaboogooet, slander. usit, boiled soft.
boostepooei, I am a profound hooskika vc, I am exceedingly 

dreamer. angry.
booske/ooei, I am a great hand' booskiktvieimk, intense hatred, 

to play ball. burning anger.
boosketulasë, I am an expert, 

proficient, skilful. 
booskewol/estci, I am expert 

hand to play Indian dice. 
boosüialsi, I stroll about. 
booskewxnaboogooà, I am an in

veterate swearer,

boosool, good-day (from French 
bon, jour).

boostemi, I am an adept at cry
ing.

bootooesk, a warm dry wind, a 
thaw.

boos/ou'â, I often go begging;
booskigewiksë, I am a persistent; a!so booskctowii.

beggar.
booskiksenoogwi, I am a con 

tinuous sufferer. 
booskikiantegà, I am a famous 

hunter.
booskitlasc, I do it often. 
booskookzi'omkoosé I am quar

relsome, angry.
boosku/àk, it is soft; buskuleak, 

it is becoming soft. 
boostu/oo/kueat, the ice is be

coming soft

boostowoktumi, I am a beggar. 
bootoosi, in, it, I deliver an ora

tion ; bootooà, I blow. 
bootoosooenoo, k, an orator. 
bootOosvetck, eel, a pair of bel

lows.
bootbowodinn, I blow with the 

mouth; bootooà, I blow. 
bootup, a whale, (one who blows, 

spouts ).
bunadoo, I leave it.



D
DAD

D and T, like B and P, often dv 
splace each other. See words 
under P.
dâduptcadm, I roll it. 
dàdliplcak, it rolls; also dàdupt- 

chbik, gel.
dâpesàwà, /, pepper. 
depkase, 1 go away by myself. 

tatedepkasikt what is the difT-

DKP

erence.
depkasâê, I live by myself. 
dcpkigà7và, something charac

teristic of, or connected with 
night or the moon, an almanac 

depkik, night; cf. tebiakut, Otch - 
ipwe.

depkunoosel, the moon, [she 
shines at night].

EAK

êakapeskadoo: I am in the habit 
of making an enclosure, pen, 
yard.

ecip, a bull-moose; a bull.
caswebë, I run back and forth, 

am confined.
ibajeâ, I coax, persuade; ebaje- 

loolk, I coax him.
tbakjedesiu,\ fall upon the seat,

EBE

haunches; also ejakjedesin. 
ebakusè, I warm myself. 
ebakusuin, I warm iron or stone ;

ebàkudèk, the iron is warm. 
ebapskusttnitmi, I apply heated 

stone or iron to relieve pain. 
ebatamk, I beseech him; ebata- 

moot, I beseech thee. 
cbebuk, I roast (potatoes) for
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him; ebebool, I roast them for edawuktumi, I beg, plead.
thee, see cbipsaduo. 

ebcduksi, I groan, moan. 
ibedoksoode, a groan. 
ebegedoo, I tighten it by wedg

ing.
ebrmunsum, I hold it over the 

fire.
cbi, I sit, am sitting down; Imp.

pi ! piku1 ! pooHikw ! 
ebibunà, I hake; ebtbuadum, ntk, 

I bake it ; ebibunsi, I bake 
bread.

tbigwomsutn, I warm the wig
wam.

rbitcà, I put something, (as a 
holder )on my hands. 

cbipsoodoo, I roast something. 
See ebubuk ebipsoodootane!, I

(eduwii). 
edâuv/siiook, 1 plead, beg for 

him; edàwo/saoolk Sits us, 
Jesus intercedes for us. 

edek, git/, it is there, lies there, 
that is its place. 

ed/in/ok, he sings it; (tcdlintok) 
'mper. tu/intoo, sing it. 

ednesink, she sits on eggs; is 
sitting on her eggs. 

edodesk, it is lowered, lodged, 
the tree is lodged. 

cdogwadoo, I rest it; rest a gun 
or something, lodge or fell a 
tree.

ëdogwodcsin, I hit against some
thing as I go, surprise some 
one.

roast them for thee; ebipsit, Vcddk, she builds her nest, 
roast it; ebipsoodulool\ 1 roast odngutnak, I get ahead of him
it for thee. 

abislamt, I take something with 
my food, bread and fish or 
bread and butter;(z ) figurative
ly I tell more than the truth, 
exaggerate.

ebUksispadakun, a wash-l>ench. 
ebitksispadegà, I wash upon a 

wash-stand.
ebi/kurdngà, I pound, hammer. 
ebooiskadooàn00 nkatul, 1 loosen 

the joints of my feet. 
eboonaguuk, in a low place,down 

hill; ebooniik, it slopes down
ward, he goes down hill. 

eboonasi, I descend, go down 
hill,

elckoulc, a 
squash.

etckooeà. I come (hither) here;

(by water).
edokteskum, I get ahead of him 

(by land).
cdokskak, I crowd him, push 

against him; edokskooimk, 1 
am crowded; Imp. oonedok- 
sook, do not crowd him, give 
him room.

cknkthdum, I cook it on the 
coals, roast it; edoktàsit, he is 
roasted; êaoktàsik; it is roast
ed.

edukteskak, I run past him. stop 
him,supplant him ; edogumak, 
I get ahead of him.

edokleskooi, I get ahetd,

( welckoomm ), Imp. tcooguoii. edooakek, two-edged.
etckoogimsx, I bring myself, 

come in a conveyance.

out
wit.

melon, a small edosndoo, I lodge a tree. 
edowà, I beg. 
edoo, perhaps, probably.

edoocnaskum, 
side out.

I wear it either
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edoogooijik, there is one on each 
side of me; ( edoogooigul \ ; t'd-, 
oonijik ke/inskik, I have a 
lady on each arm. 

edook, certainly, of course. 
edooli, I build canoes, vessels, 

ships.
edoo/owk, I construct a canoe 

for him.
edoo/ook, a two-edged dagger, 
t’dooôpskeak, there are rocks on 

each side; ana-bapskèak, there 
are rocks on one side. 

edupkioadoo, I cause it to feel 
better.

edupkweà, I feel better. 
egadagoo, 1 plant, sow; egadag- 

wodunt, I plant it. 
egadagtcoduwiigàwà, a plant; a 

crop that has been put in the 
ground.

egadakneman, a crop. 
egadakun, a cultivated enclos

ure, a field; egadakuntcitc, a 
garden.

egadàpesâsê, I put on a garter. 
egadâpesoôn, ( egadâpcsoonabi ), 

a garter.
egadasi, I am put or placed on 

the ground or floor. 
egadoo, I place it or put it 

down.
egadum, I join in with it, go 

into danger or trouble. 
egadooà, I put down a wager, 

make a bet.
egadooowà, a wager, the stakes, 

risk.
eg à, I arrive at, come to, land. 
ega/k, I assist him, take his 

part.
egalooe, I am assisting, defend

ing.
egnluk, I put him down; ega-

looimk, I am put down. 
eganaluk, I put him ahead. See 

nigunasi.
eganki/tcii, I take the lead in 

reading. See negnnawistoo. 
egcdum, I read it; kesedumun ? 

can you read; Imper, kedàn, 
read; moo kesedumoo, I can
not read; moo egedumoo, I do 
not read.

cget, those, plural of at, that; 
wegel, these; plural of oot, 
this.

cgi/tcà, I count, read carefuly. 
egi/tmnk, numeration, calcula

tion.
egimkik, (egimtcik, egimaje), I 

count them.
egogwak, gut, the birch bark 

will not peel.
egogwat, the skin sticks tight, 

he is badly swollen, hide 
bound.

egoodnm, I check it. 
egoolasin, it is frosted, frozen. 
egoo/usk, /, adj., a little frozen;

small crystals caused by frost. 
egootatni 1 breathe my last. 
egoolamoosê, I hold my breath. 
egoomcak, gut, he lies at rest on 

the water, the water is still. 
egoomik, gut, it lies at rest in 

the water; rides at anchor. 
egulguiskadoo, I un joint it, 

bend it at a joint; make a 
joint.

cgulgwitckafijik,el,a. jack-knife, 
a jointed knife.

egunadoo, I put it ahead; eguna- 
dasi, I am put ahead; I am 
well dressed.

egunase, I go ahead of another, 
I dress myself in good clothes; 
egunaluk, I dress him up.
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eguntook, ahead, in front of. 1 be done.
eguskeguedàk, I slap him on ejela/uk, I cannot help him,

the face. 
egivadesmasï, I place something 

under the head for a pillow. 
egwadesumaseanul, I pi 11 o w 

my head upon you. 
egwedak, it hangs to it, sticks to 

it, is caught, hooked. 
egwedamà, I go afishing with 

hooks.
egwedi, I clutch at things, throw 

my arms wildly. 
egwedunutn, I place it on the 

water; hence kwtedun, a 
canoe.

egwejadoo, I put it in the water, 
dip it in the water; egwijaluk, 
I dip him into the water; egwe- 
jadasi.

egwejega, I throw something 
into the water. 

egwtjtn, I lie still on the water. 
ëgwejôdoo, I put it into a kettle 

of water; egwtjôluk, An. G. 
egwejboldigul, they lie still 

(under) water. 
egwitcàwà, /. chocolate root. 
ejakjedesin, or ebakjëdesin, 

fall upon the seat; haunches 
ejakudek, I butt, hit against 

him.
ejakunjedestakun, a stumbling- 

stone.
ejjkunjedeskutn, I kick him 

forward.
ejakunjedestei, I stumble over 

something. 
ejaktcedàk, I knock him so that 

he falls upon his buttocks 
(seat).

ejedoomkwasc, I stoop down. 
eje/adoo, 1 am incapable, unable 

to do it; ejeledasik, it cannot

am unable to help him. 
ejcleâ, I am very weak, incap

able.
ejelcoolimk, I cannot speak well 

of him. (2) suspicion. 
ejelimk, I cannot speak to him, 

tell him;
ejelwckugâ, T cannot write. 
cjenahek, it is made low, (a bas

ket, boat or vessel). 
ejenagwit, ijik, it is shallow, a 

keeler, shallow tub. 
ejenagwcjejit, a small keeler or 

wooden basin. 
ejeneà, it is low in the air. 
ejetieakdct, he (an. gender) flies 

low; ajëjenëakaet, he flies 
lower

ejetooôtnkwedak, T bow down to 
him. See ejinkwedak 

rjelooômkwaluk, I compel him 
to how down.

ejetooômkzvasë, I bow down. 
ejelooâmkwesumasë, I prostrate 

myself.
ejelooôtnkwesutnooklak, I pros

trate myself before him. 
ejoonkwcdek, it is upside-down, 

liind-before.
ejidoonkwodejadoo, I drag a tree 

by the small end, do my work 
at a disadvantage; take it up 
wrongly. 

fjiguladoo, I thrust it away, 
send it off; ejiguladasè, I am 
sent off; ejigula/oôl, I thrust 
thee away; ejiguladoolôk, I 
send off yours; ejigulasë, I 
thrust myself away. 

ejiguledàdum, I put it away 
from my mind, change my 
mind, repent.
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ejegu/jëgà,\ throw it away; eji 
gulega.

ejigu/abasë, I look off in an
other direction; ejigulgaluk, I 
turn his head.

ejigulestnasè, I lie turned away 
from company.

ejigulgwadoo, I turn the prow a 
little off to one side.

topesis, as colloquial “ratch- 
eu !”

eksooegasë, I jest, make sport in 
conversation. See ck sâboo- 
gooi.

eksoologwà, I do work upon a 
small scale.

eksumtàgun, a cooper’s driver.
ekôlubë, I sit upon it.

ejigulgwaloosë, I move my head ekudàgà, I fail in my chopping.
as I lie at rest. \ekuuum, I do a small business.

ejigu/suk, l, blown about by theekwetcesiii, I am lying on it.
wind, wavering. ekwesentigesê, I make believe,

ejigu/leskak,! chase, (drive him ) ; pretend.
away; Imp.jigutteskoo, drive cksu iklakumasë, I take lunch.
him away; e/igu/leskool,oojik, ekustumà, (I fear on getting a 
I am chased away. noose).

ejigwesë, I am dazzled ; ejikwesk, ekusuntà, I fear to die.
I dazzle him. 

ejinkn’adasè I am bent down; 
ejinkwasc, I stoop down; 
ejinkwadoo, I bend it down. 

ejitikwedak, I l>ow to him. See 
ejitoomkiL'edak.

clààk, /, what harm ! 
elabadasë, I am sprinkled with 

holy water, consecrated, 
elâbadoo, I scratch it, mark it, 

I sprinkle it, consecrate it. 
elabaktek, a streak, a mark.

ejinpè, I sit low, am lowly, of ctabàkmadoo, I streak it.
humble birth. 

ejintek, gul, low. 
ekamooksë, I have little beauty.

elabalsë, I sprinkle myself, con
secrate myself. 

e/abasë, I look towards you.

hoarse
eke/oogu'à, I make a slim, poor 

job of it.
ekosaboo/ooë, I do a slim, (poor) elabegaluk, I make a noose of

business at hunting. 
eksaboogooà, I tell lies in jest. 
eksekeiioodemasi, I study poor

ly, make a pretence of study. 
eksen, I jest with him, deceive 

him playfully.
eksitnk, 1 lie to him; (2) deceit. 
eksiinsë, I break my promise, do

ekô/oolkasr, I walk upon it. 
ekskwë, I sneeze. Note—onorna-

ekësë, I have a weak voice, am elabadâm. I am cutting a crev
ice; elabcdàeà. 

elabedum, I make my living out 
of it.

it.
e/abegesink, it extends along, 

like a snake. 
elabemk, I use him. 
elabëgesowà, I am embroider

ing, twining it in and out. 
elabegesum. I embroider it. 
etabelum, I carry water.

not keep my word, tell a lie. eladejôdoo, I carry something
on a sled, 
along.

draw something
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cladoo, I get it ready. 
elagadoo, I spread it out, elak- 

tek, it is spread out.

elanskunvn. I reach out and 
strike something. 

clapesanà, I strip up splits.
elak, I am like him iu character,elapskadtikun, (/a s kadakuti),

do as he does. 
elaga/k, I assist him. 
e/agitakun, (lagi/akun), a rasp, 

file.
elagitasik, get, it is rasped; ela- 

gitegà, I rasp, file something 
elagunadoo, I talk, make a bar

gain, settle.
elagoodum, I dwell with my 
friends, belong to a place. 
elagoogwà, 1 work at a forge. 
e/agudàgà, I forge, hammer. 
e/agoonumagik, I tell the same 

story, speak to-morrow on the 
same subject. 

elajàk, affable; elajàiinkàwà, 
affability.

elajé, I get ready, prepare. 
elagalookse, I am thrown. 
e/akalimk, thrown over, upset.

splits, shavings. 
elapskadasc, I split up wood for 

myself; e/apskadoo, 1 split 
something.

elapskadegâ, I wot k at liead 
work or weaving. 

e/askoogwâ, I play cards; moo 
elaskoogwotu, I do not play- 
cards.

rlaskzv, kook, cards for gaming, 
elawis/oo, I speak it through 

again, repeat it, publish it. 
elawistumk, kik, his banns of 

(matrimony) are published. 
eldukadegâ, I stretch a line, rig 

a ship; (e/dulkpit). 
e/eà, I am accustomed to go 

there, go habitually. 
eleaboogwedoo, I send it there, 

(as a present).
elakegun, a piece put under Wiegleadclk, ik, adj. one-fold add-

bark to level it when making J '--------J *™ —------ *•
a canoe.

elâktak, I throw it to him, jerk 
it to its place for him. 

elamkadoo, I level it. 
elamkadoo, 1 pile them up; e/am- 

kadêgâ. I pile up wood in 
order.

elamkeak, /, a sand-bank. 
e/amkegà, I level a place for 

building a ship or a canoe 
elamkegun, a level, a leveller,

along the ground, goes this 
way,

elamnogu'agel, lying there. 
elankadegà, I am 

clothes.
elanskadoo, I reach out.

ed,— increased by as much 
more.

deagà, I slide down hill. 
eleapsi, I do not return injury, 

(I forgive), restrain anger; 
(e/eamnnfc). 

eleaptoo, I neglect it, overlook 
it, stop doing it. 

deboogooase, 1 face it, breast 
it, must meet it. 

eloboogwek, the current flows 
that way.

elamkulek, gul, the flame runseledadum, I depend upon it,
trust to it.
moo eledasoo uklemin, I do 
not trust you. 

foldingcledasooltekw, Kesoolkwa, we 
trust in God.

eledi, eledasc, I make it for my-
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sel f.
dedoo, I make it, do it. 
e/edooei, I make something use 

ful.
elegà, I cast it away, throw it 

there.
rlcdooi, I have a heard. 
e/êk, I make him, it. 
elegàdoo, I curtain it off, screen 

it.
elegasintkawà, a refuge, hiding- 

place.
ë/egâboogooàse, I go towards. 
e/egàpedek, gui Ilegaplakun), a 

screen, curtain.
eleganik,gul, a story of a house, 

^cut off by a floor from the 
rest of the house, a flat. 

elegàwage, a kingdom, an or 
ganized community. 

elegasi, I take refuge there; ële- 
gàwajc, a kingdom. 

elegàweskw, a Queen. 
e/egàjvit, a King. 
degawoodâ, royalty; clcgiiwa- 

jimk, in the kingdom. 
degemkawà. a seed-basket. 
degesogwadoo, I take it up hill;

degesogwasë, I go up hill. 
elegesum, I clip it up. 
elegebogudoo, I pattern after it 

( degeboguaekum ). 
e/egeboguia, I incline thither. 
elegadou, I fasten it on the 

bajakun.
e/egooak, the grain of wood. 
e/egooalak, the water is patter

ing; it rains gently. 
e/egooaJuk, I lay him gently 

down ; eleguoa/asè, I lay my
self gently down. 

degoodum, I shave with a 
knife.

elegu/dakunuk, I lead him by a

bridle.
eteguodum, I move it along by 

means of something (such as 
a switch.

elegno/u!, t. I touch you gently 
with a stick.

demâswasë, I appear, show my
self ; eletuâswasijel,he appears. 

e/erneà, (cltimea ), I go home. 
eltmeak, (elumeak1, v. n., it 

goes; (2) the hereafter; the 
condition, or place to which 
we go, eternity. 

e/emedi, I am about to die. 
clemegiskook, to-day, the cur

rent day,
demesikw, the current spring. 
e/ctnesoogit e, I paddle off home, 

go home by water. 
demootc. See ulumootc, a dog. 
eleogu't, I coast down hill on a 

sled, slide; deokski, I slide 
down hill, slide on the ice. 

desabasi, I pass through, e/ese- 
basik, it comes to pass. 

desâgowsê, (desowowsi), I sew 
for myself.

desin, I am lying down. 
deskagunek,’ it leads towards, 

opens into; deskagunek kag- 
unadasik uktcegunku, the 
gate leads into the city. 

eteskowà. I frame something. 
eleskudàgà, I h a m m e r at a 

frame. (deskudage). 
e/eskumà, I work at framing as 

my occupation. 
deskttnu'à, I knit. 
e/esôogwë, I go in a canoe. 
elesOwà, I sew; desasit, I am 

sewed up in a bag; desasik, it 
is sewed up. 

eligadegà, I bend over hoops,ox
bows, or snowshoes; eligaulk.
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I bend it.
eligeat, it leans over, like an 

overhanging tree. 
e/it, ul, it sprouts, springs out 

of the ground.
elikpàmi, I use a sling; litpàma- 

tun, a sling.
elitpedestoo, I peel the bark 

down in strips.
elikpenowà, I put hoops on bar

rels, or weave splits around 
baskets.

Elitsat, p. n., Arichat, [Nelit 
sat), the camping ground. 

elitsi (elitwsi), I remove to 
that place.

elitstijenàmpognâ, I lean over 
or bend across something. 

ftittabct, he dives in that direc 
tior.

e/itoogwai, I cross over; (tet- 
twai).

e/ilsadoo, I pucker it; e/ilsedet, 
puckered.

el it .atunadesin, I fall there. 
e/itn/uinadilc. they go home. 
e/intu/agadoot, it is a custom 

telintulagadooditc, it is their 
custom.

clin stase, I put the hand there;
clinstedase, reach it. 

e/instedesin, I thrust out m 
hand and draw it back again. 

e/iustowà, I dance the war- 
dance: sing and dance. 

eliulagwadoo, I am in the habit 
of doing it.

elinloo, I sing, I go along sing
ing.

elipstenit, it branches off. 
ehpstoonosit, he clears his 

throat, hems, coughs. 
eliptumoodegà, I spin a top. 
cliptumoodoo, I roll it around,

or slide it along. 
ehpsoogwà, I leap, hop, bound, 

as a hare or frog, 
eliptogwose, I deny, avoid the 

truth.
e/istadooedesin, I fall there. 
êlistoguiâ, I am accustomed to 

go up into the woods; soto- 
guià, I go into the woods. 

chstumà I watch there. 
elistnnwà, I braid, plait, knit; 

elistunuvwsi, I braid for my
self.

elistoolesutn, I shape the end of 
a canoe.

elistat, I refuse him, disobey 
him.

etislum, I am rebellious. 
elittoojooai, I climb a hill, as

cend rising ground. 
elittoojooinitumai, I go up a 

path, road, 1 ascend. 
elstudesin, I lie facing the 

crowd.
e/tadasê, I stretch out my foot. 
eltadegà, I am in the habit of 

dwelling (camping) there; 
eleedi, I camp there. 

eltadoo, I camp there a long 
time, (on that side of the 
river. )

y cltagàe, I am hoeing up earth; 
eltàgun, or ulgagun, a hoe, 
mattock. 

eltat, it, I drive them there. 
eltalt, I camp (here) with 
him.

eltamt, this side of the river; 
eltamtoot, on this side of 
the river; eltamtwisum, this 
party is camping on this side 
of the river. 

eltedum, I send it. See eleabog- 
wedoo.
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dkcnë, I remove with my whole
family.

elkcsowà, I plow; elkesuin, I 
plow it.

elkijamat, it smells disagree
ably, stinks, putrefies, de
cays, (clkuojâk). 

clkùjin, 1 lean the head in 
that direction. 

elkûmiktooà, 1 call, shout. 
elkômoodinuak, (elkdmadak), I 

accuse him, blame him, hold 
something against him; elko- 
madoukse, I am blamed. 

elkômoodumoodà (ulgumoodu- 
moodd), accusation, slander, 
libel.

elkooduk, he is offensive to me. 
elkoojak, carrion, putrefaction. 
clkoosil, he dreams about that 

in particular.
dkoosuoal, I climb along a pole, 

over something. 
dkoosooôkun, ( tugoosooôkun ), a 

stair, ladder; doklcugoosoo- 
anik.

elktmaboogooasi, I wear shoes, 
having soles, (bottompicces). 

clkunadek, gel, a bottom (of a 
basket, etc.); e/kunadeek, it 
lies there.

e/kunadtjàsik, a sled-runner. 
e/kunâdejadoo, I drag it over 

the snow or ground. 
elkwebi, I sit facing that way 

dpi, I sit facing this way. 
elkwedek, It points its head that 

way; eloogweak, iapain, clk- 
wcdck, okwotunuogà, the 
compass points always to the 
north.

elkwoseak, gel, it, [the boat] 
touches the shore. 

e/madasi, I take it home for

myself; elmaluk, I take him 
home.

elmadegà, I go home. 
dmadcgadoo, I drag it home. 
eloodumagà ( ehnadooà ), 1 speak 

figuratively, in parables; I 
make comparisons. 

dmagaskedesin, 1 sprain my 
ankle by stepping on uneven 
ground.

elmakâdegâ, (elmâkadeslegà), I 
turn my toes outward when 
walking, walk like a white 
man.

elmakedegu/, they lie in oppo
site directions.

clmàkumëgek, the hill rises in 
that direction.

clmakadadooltek, they all lie 
scattered about.

ehnaka—egadooân, I place you 
in opposite directions. 

elmakumcgek, the hills rise 
around in all directions. 

elmalkadoo, 1 make a hole. 
dmalkuk, gul, a hole. 
elmaptooledà, ehnimtaook, I 

track him along the shore. 
elniatkibi, I run off through the 

bushes.
e/matkek, a hedge, row of 

bushes or anything extending 
away from me; welckwotkek, 
the same, if spoken of as lead
ing toward me.

dmeasoodemàï, I turn away to 
engage in prayer. 

elmeasumustebc, 1 face the other 
way.

elinebi, I run home, return 
homewards; Imp. u/mebe, run 
home, get home. 

elmeboogoot, I stand with back 
towards them, [tail on].
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e/mebook, the same winter, the 
current winter. 

e/ineboogooasë, I turn my back. 
ehneboonkook, the same year, 

the current year. 
e/megàsik, going that way; 

ivetccgasik, coming this way. 
See elmatkek\ahnegasik, strike 
that way.

elmcgunek, the hereafter, in 
future time. 

elmeguniawà, /, relating to the 
future, eternal. 

elmelutnë, I go along laughing. 
elmettewedek, the tide is out, is 

going out. 
ehneituclcipkoontelagihe 

knocks them into complete 
confusion.

ehneootak, the same evening 
the current evening. 

ehnetcajegàk, along shore ; 
elwetcagegunegà, I carry it 
along shore 

e/meewijàdëek, [dual], we two 
go home in company. 

ehniboogwfk, n., a creek ; v. n., 
the water runs there. 

e/niijc/oklâk, he blazes a tree on
each side

ehnijeadagedoo, (elmujadage - 
duo), I drag it home, rashly, 
harshly.

ehniksOwàk, a long point of 
land.

elminkoodepiskwal, I enter 
wigwam alone.

ehninipk, the same summer, 
present summer.

eltnimlogoadoo, 1 carry it down 
to a lower place, down the 
bank.

ehnipkumi, I slide away on the

elminip't, I continue sleeping. 
elminskadà s i n utnugawa, a 

pocket; eliuiiiskadiinkati'a. 
eltnivskasë,I put my hand away 

back in the pocket. 
elmismasë, I turn my back to

wards it. 
elmujeboogooik, it stands with 

wrong end up.
elmujedàm, I hit it on the 

wrong end. 
elmujedek, gel, it is wrong end 

foremost.
elmujcgutn, I put my clothes on 

hind before, wrong side out.l 
elnwktesin, I fall in a direction 

opposite from the speaker. 
elmokwasasit, it darts under 

the sheltering bank, (as a 
fish).

elmoptuditkik, their tracks lead 
away.

elmowoola, I go away carrying 
a load.

elmoogcak, the tide is ebbing 
out.

clmoogoomik. I, it stands in 
the water heading away from

| us.
ehnoogomik, the echoes die 

away by degrees. 
elmoogemimk, I am sent adrift, 

sent off home; cltnoogemool, 
1 send you off. 

eltnoogoogn’ô, I float away, drift 
away; clmaloogwa. 

elmoojcjumunookse, k, a willow 
tree, dog-wood (ulumootcum- 
ookse).

elinoojooa/iisik, it turns into 
dung, manure. 

elmudàm, I drive it home, ram
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it down to its place. œlnesagasc, I walk down hill;
e/mudejeboo/ool, usk, I give you e/nesàkâbooloà, I ride down 

a sleigh ride. ) hill; elnesimtcooà, I go down
elmudejimkwâ, I ride home in 

a sleigh.
ehnudeskak, I drive him along. 
e/mugaskudek, gul, he turns off 

his road.
elmujeadejadoo, I drag the 

wretched thing home. 
e/mukadasê, I thrust out my 

foot thither.
elmutiasik, a deep hole in the 

ground.
clmtmegadum, I carry it on my 

hack.
dmusàk, a cave in the rock. 
elmusink, it goes upon the 

wing.
elmulkadase, I am dragged 

along.
e/mulkadoo, I trail it along;

elmutkaluk, I drag him along. 
e/nooadooâ, (u/nooadooà'), 1 

speak the Micmac language 
etnakunatk, a handle, for axe;

elgàgunatk, a lioe-handle. 
elnap, Imuerative particle, [not

hill.
elnim, adv., very; malnim, 

( ma—elnim), not very.
elnôgakum, o r elnôgâgumk, 

skates; elnôgôgumam, I have 
skates on.

el no,), or ulnoo, a man, a native 
Indian as distinguished from 
a white.

e/nooàkadê,(ulnooàkadie)a Mic
mac settlement.

elnooalusé, ( unlooalusi) I change 
myself into a native Micmac.

elndoasc, (ulnooasi,) I act like 
a Micmac.

elnooèsê, ( u/nooèse, ) I speak the 
Micmac language, see elnad- 
ooà.

el nook, ( ulnooe, ) I am a man, a 
Micmac or a Maliseet, a native

e/noojëlc, (untoojetc,) (i) a little 
Micmac, [2J the pupil of the 
eye.

e/numiidasik, it is iinserted in 
a hole

elnap, wontokpe, sit still, I hid 
thee.

e/napskook, wampum. 
etnegadum, 1 carry it on my 

shoulder.
elncgat, pi' a dak, a fresh water 

eel.
elnejadoo, l, a square hark dish; 

elncjootc, a smell foursquare 
birch dish in or.e piece 

e/nekumoolc, hr.rd wood; elne- 
kumoolcwâ, adj., made of 
hardwood; also pronounced 
elnigumootc and elnigum• 
ootcwà.

used alone], 1 bid thee, aselnumadoo, I stick it into the
ground, stand it up. 

e/numoodak, I continue faithful 
to him, stand by him. 

elnumtàm, I drive a nail into 
something, see kijedadâm. 

elnumlestoo, I hurl a spear or 
hatchet, slicking it into a tar
get.

elodasi, I lie on the ground. 
elodoo, I heap it up, as with 

snow *r sand.
e/ogoodagà, (i) I make a frame 

for drying meat. (2) I lie on 
the ground with one foot 
thrown over the other.
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elogwistegà, I put on a basket- 
hoop.

elogwodegà, I place the frame 
of a basket ready for weaving 

e/ogoosk, I am there. 
elogunsë, I keep straight on. 
elogopskunowâ I make a stone

e/ogu'adoo, I lay down some
thing (on the ground) in pro
per shape. 

eluksowà, I carve, mark, (on 
wood).

eloktâgà, I nail on strips of 
wood.

e/oklasik, gel, a shelf. 
eloktek, gul, a stick of wood 

lying on the ground. 
e/o/tigik, I take them to one 

place.
eloodtgà, I make fences with 

poles.
eloogunti, I give employment. 
eloolimk, employment 
elowegadasë, I work articles 

with porcupine quills for my 
self.

elowegcdasik, gel, it is worked 
with porcupine quills. 

tip, also, used with ak\—ak elp, 
and also.

e/palegadoo, I tie it up in 
bundle.

e/pasë, I turn towards him. 
elpedek,gel, it leans over. 
elpegwitk, it lies sidewise on the 

water careens, over. 
el pesé, in, it, mv, thy, his loins. 
elpesemuk, I mould bullets, 

spoons, etc., for him. 
elpestakun, a mould. 
etpesloo, I am moulding some

thing.
elpé, I sit with my head turned

that way.
elsabusum, I mix it with water 

alone, make porridge; elsabu- 
sàsik putàwà, the tea has 110 
sugar in it.

e/sagasik. partitioned. 
elsaklàgà, I am hewing stone;

elsaklàrn, I dress a stone. 
elsaklasik, gel, ( 1 ) the stone is 

dressed; ( 2) n, dressed stone. 
etsakouet, the wall is running 

along, extending that way. 
elsakum, it extends along. 
e/seasè, I point with the lips,

1 scorn ).
e/segunegii, elscgunawà, I work 

at mason-uork or brick-lay- 
ing.

elscgunegun, a hewn stone, 
(u'segunigun).

eheguniguntcélc, a brick, a little 
square stone.

elsegunigunegun, a stone house. 
elsegunnm, 1 build it with hewn 

stones or bricks. 
e/sibâsé, I march through. 
elsoodësè, I am judged, con

demned judicially; am given 
orders.

elsoodegâ, 1 judge. 
e/soodntn, I order it, send it. 
ehoodumak, I keep it against 

him; condemn him, blame 
him.

e/soomaleek, (Dual and Plural), 
we are contradictory. (Like 
lawyers).

elsoomk, I condemn him, judge 
him, condemnation. 

elsoomooà, I condemn, judge. 
etsoomooedoo, 1 feed him with 

it.
ell, also.
e/làak, I cut him.
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eltnktâm, I pound it; eltaktâga,\ der), i. e. game, etc.
and e/tàklàmek. 

eltagam, 1 shoot with a 
(eltugàm).

eliaknoicà, I spin on a 
spinning-wheel. 

e/lâm, I blaze trees along. 
tltnoowà, I twist a string. 
eltogwodum, I confide some 

thing to some person; kema 
gunoudumà, I tell a secret. 

eUakoodikun, harness for a 
horse.

eltutogwodum, I trust it to that 
place

eloodak, I imitate, talk like him;

rloogwowsë, I work for myself; 
bow,I e!Oogwo:tvol, i work for 

I thee.
little efokoodà, I lay it up to dry,

\elumpedadekw, (dvd) we sit 
back to back.

eltogwodum, 1 leave it Lc;e. 
ettudogwodum, I talk it over 

and leave it.
eloogwi, I point to a place; 

(e/oogoodii/se).
eloogoobâ, I choke while di ink

ing; eloogi, I choke on food. 
e/oogwosik, wrought, hammer

ed iron.
eloodasc, 1 talk about, A\f>-\elogupskunasik% get, a stone
parage myself, 

eloodum, 1 talk it over, discuss 
it, [2] I imitate a sound. 

ehodumagà, I tell tales, 
slander, gossip.

elooedtimasi, 1 take an oatli, 
affirm positively. 

elnofdumastk, it is proved. 
eloocdumasoodc, l, evidence, an 

oath.
elooeman (ulooeman), Z, 

choke-cherry. 
etoôemanokse, Z, a choke-cherry 

tree.
e/pogâmê, I bespeak something; 

floolsr, I bespeak something 
for myself; eloo/k, I bespeak 
something for him. 

e/oogu à, I point with the finger, 
(scorn).

eloogwà, I work, labour, toil 
tn o o eloogwow, I do not 
work.

eloogwodum, I prepare, make 
it, do it, 

rlougu'olk, I prepare, dress, 
work at him, (Animate gen-

wall; elogupskuttum, I build 
it up with stone. 

eloogwetck, ul, a mariner’s com
pass.

elooigunuk, seven. 
elooigunuktàsoogoonit, it is the 

seventh day,
elooigunuktâsmskak, seventy. 
t'luomak, I point it out; elootnool, 

I show you where. 
elumbâk, Z, a bay running back. 
elumboogwek, the bay extends 

back.
ehimboogooë, I stand with my 

back towards anyone. 
elumitk, the water flows away 

from us.
elooskwodame, I expect orate;

(loosku’udigun, saliva). 
clooskwodam, I spit it out. 
eluoskadon. I drag it through 

the mud.
elooskunawà, I make bread, mix 

dough.
elaoskuinim, I mix a cake. 
eloowàweà, I am simple, foolish 

crazy.
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elooit'àwi, I am vile, corrupt, etnkadooê, I borrow, obtain 
sinful; [One of the most un- credit; emkadooteàool, I bor- 
kind words that can be ad- row for you. 
dressed to anyone, or used emkadooei, I lend it to him. 
concerning anyone], emkadœe/çà, I lend.

eloowàwoode, sin, corruption; 
uktce 
sin.

e/oozviizvoodetc, a little sin. 
elouwàoomtoo, I live in sin. 
cloowàzveankamkuose, I frown 

angrily, look savage, hateful. 
eloowàzvomooksè, I have a hard 

wicked appearance. 
e/oou'ë, I am choked; see also 

eloogwe,
elwijàdiek, (dual) we two go 

together; plur. elzt’ijàdooUêek. 
tmàgzvài,I am bad, filthy. 
eiitâgzt’âk, I abuse him. illtreat 

him.
emàgzvadase, I am illtreated; cmsawadool, I cut too much.

emkoktcajit, a toad. 
elooâzvoodel, a mortal emkzvotcêtc, k., a small birch- 

bark spoon; (etnkzvon), a 
ladle, bark cup.

emkoojclabegiidou, I braid it, 
tie it. [tneje/abegadoo], 

emitkoogzi'à, I visit. 
emitdgwoolool, I visit you; emi- 

tog uolk, 1 visit him. 
anuonsuk, it rains, there is a 

shower; Fut, moonsetozv; Past, 
emoonsuguf).

emowboogouliiek. we stand to
gether in different companies. 

emozvkpedadijik, we sit together 
in different companies.

emàgzt’itnimk, abuse 
emagzvadoo, I make it bad 
emàgzvasë, I 

bungle.
emâgzi'tiwooksë, I am dirty, un 

kempt, ill-looking, 
emàgzva titoog zcadasê, I am de

nied, dirtied.
emàgzcaiiioogzoaloosë, I defile 

myself.
emnzradakun, drudgery. 
ttHàgoonuml, I do dirty work, 

I am a drudge.
emàgwasi. I am careless, loose 

sluttish.
emàgzvigenamak, I teach him 

careless!)’, improperly.

about another. 
emedagaltooltijik, there 

space between them.

Jiw/iigon, Pr. n., Montague, 
P. K. I. (Montàgoon).

mix hopelessly, anteskabàzvi, I am proud, 
haughty; etnleskê, I keep 
clean, have self-respect. 

emlcskidoodum, I carry myself 
proudly.

ewtcskimk, proud. 
mteskimkùwa, h a u g h tiness, 

pride, vanity.
emtoogzïadoo, 1 praise it, com

mand it; euitôogwolooâ, 1 
flatter it over-praise it. 

emtoogzmdumasê, I am praised, 
commended.

eiuloogtvolsi, I flatter myself, 
boast.

emazi’ase, l keep continually etntoogwolool, I praise you. 
harping upon something emtoogupskadiisik, it is clench

ed, closed up. 
emtoogupskadoo, I clench 

fist, close it up.
my
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ewu/sik/umi, I see (or heart 
something strange. 

cmutkooleboogooasc, I kneel. 
etnulkoolebougooedtijik, V1 u r. 

we kneel down; moolkoole-

travel single file, Indian 
fashion, from naooktajoo/teek, 
we follow one after another. 

enkoodinskâksëek, we go ten 
abreast.

boogOoednctc, (Plur. Imper. ) enkoodoogwosin, I sleep alone.
let us kneel. 

enagâe, I spread down boughs, 
grass, etc.

enakaduoônik, I am p 1 aci ng 
them down.

enàooijik, we go four abreast. 
cnanijik, we go five abreast. 
ënakun, the right hand; en a 

kunugà/, to the right. 
ënakunâ, the right side 
ënakuwà, 1 stammer, stutter. 
enki'i. I measure distance; enka- 

sik, it is measured; n'gakuna, 
a rule.

enkii, k, a surveyor. 
enkaduw, I measure quantity; 

enkadnwasik, it is measured; 
n'gadigun, a pound weight. 

enka/k, I measure him. 
euka/uk, I reside, live with him 
enkasë, I linger, remain, stop. 
enkcboogooase, I stop ; Future, 

nekeboogooasedes. 
enkedoo, I compare it, measure 

it.
Ettkedùoo/k, a measuring ship, 

the “Gulnare" used by Gov
ernment surveyors. 

enskeek, gut, a weed. 
enkejil, I am a measurer, sur 

veyor.
enkoodâ, like, similar to, one 

with.
enkoodaboaoO, k, a bachelor,one 

who lives alone. 
enkoodajdetc, (Imper.) let these 

be one.
enkôodajooltedesenen, lijik, we

See nâooktougU’Osin. 
enkoodunâmiksuok, a single 

family, party, sect, company. 
enskoomadick, we answer one 

another, though we cannot 
see each other on account of 
intervening objects. 

Enskoomudedetc, P. n., Lake
land, between Windsor and 
Halifax, where conversation 
can be carried on at a long 

range both being hidden. 
enta ! certainly ! of course. 
entase, I am lost. 
en towns, the gray woodpecker. 
entoo, I lose it; cutout, I lose 

thine.
Epàgwit, Prince Edward Is

land: sheltered, moored along
side, under protection ; Epiig- 
witunawatc, a P. E. Islander. 

epàgwilunadooà, I speak the 
dialect of Prince Edward 
Island. A beg wet. 

epajeâe, 1 am agreeable. 
epajàk, I please, gratify him. 
êpajedoodutn, I try to to be 

agreeable.
F.pdck, or Eptek, Bedeque, I*.

E. I., the warm place. 
epedek, it is wanned, (said of a 

liquid).
epesitwa.se, I warm a liquid for 

myself.
epkobaktcuk, (Cape Breton dia

lect ), a ribbon ; [pepkubaktcuk 
labesigutt], 

epkoboktcugàk ababeetc, sewing
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silk.
epkwoduin ,1 cover in a wigwam 

or house.
epdwosit, it is covered in, 

sheltered.
epkwosik, sheltered, covered in.
cpmajit, ijik, a large flat-fish 

black on hack and white be
low.

eptnaskudl, my flank, loins.
epmaskudadàk, I hit him with 

an arrow. 
cpmebegi, my side; [the noun

|epumâ, I walk along occasion
ally; cpenteà. 

esaba/kudàm, I pierce it. 
esudedek, I am farther hack than 

the rest. 
esàenamuk, we are driven away, 

refused admittance, no room. 
t'sàc, a half of anything; esàis, 

half, on half shell. 
esât'àl, (Adv.,) on the other 

side of the canoe.
I reject him, drive him off; 

esbt, he is sent off.
being combined with the pro-esâowe, I am half of, a part of
noun],

epniebiklük, I strike him on the 
side with a stone ot stick. 

epmcdek, gul, heated.

esâm, I refuse it, reject it; esae- 
imk, I am sent away.

Ieseâooôn, k, a side, (half) of a 
bird.

éptnegojin, 1 carry my head on eseboùdoo, I sharp it. 
one side, (resting on oneesedâbase, I move it out of the
ear). way; esedaboogooase,

epmegwêdàk, I box him with esedabcgc, I creep backwards;
the hand, slap him. 

eptnegwedàimk, I am boxed, 
slapped.

ëpamunsnk, occasional showers 
of snow or rain. 

epsak,, a hot stone or iron. 
epsaktetck, ni, a stove. 
cpsaksasik, the board is warm 

ed.
epsaksasà, I warm boards o 

stones.
epsakum, I heal up a stove. 
epse, I am warm. 
epsimkàn'à, fever. 
epsum, I warm something,

rptngu’i, I am freckled. 
iplàgwon, el, a freckle. 
eptakun, a dish. 
eptcestakun, a blocking, chock 

cptcesloô, I put a chock under 
it, tighten it by wedging.

c.ted'ibàk, a deep cove; Ese- 
dtiik, I’r. n., Sitediac, deep- 
cove hay.

esedabuogooadoo, I stand it back 
out of the way; esedadoo. 

esedâse, I go backwards; es.edu- 
dasi. I am forced to go back
wards, rejected ; am repaid. 

esedebe, I run backwards. 
esedipkume, I slide back. 
esedumskadoo, I procrastinate, 

put off doing it.
esemà, I weave in the filling of 

a snowshoe.
esit. it flows out through. 
esitk. it is colored, dyed; esnk. 
eskudal, I eat raw food. See 

eskudum.
rskàk.ge/, raw, uncooked. 
Eskusoognik, Hskasoni, C, B„ 

green boughs.
eskebâk, 1 wait for him; eskc-
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bool, I wait for you. Point Escmnunac.
eskebase, I am waiting, expect-Jeskunwobc, 1 look out, keep on

ing; eskibbiooltek, they wait 
for their party.

watch (openly).
Ieskwoba, l, the head of the bav.

ekrbedase, 1 wait for my own : eskwudoo, I leave it, let it re-
[2] I am waited for, expected; 
[eskebokse].

eskegâdâgà [brsudtgâ], I separ
ate the skin from the flesh, 
or particles of flesh from the 
skin.

main; eskurt, it remains 
alive.

eskwalttk, I leave him; eskwd- 
duk, I leave some for him. 

eskwàoo (skli'àoo), a female 
bird.

Eskegawagik, Pr. n., the skin- eskwatàk, there is a remainder, 
dressing place; it lies between cskjrrak, the remainder
Halifax and Canso 

eskipkudmnugàwal, raw food, 
lettuce. See eskudutnugàtià. 

eskitpook, the morning; eskit- 
poogàwâ, ad’., belonging to 
the morning; n„ breakfast. 

eskitpoogcà, 1 am early. 
eskiipoogwadoo/, I get break

fast for you. 
eskobiktcgà, I am watching, 

waylaying [secretly]. See 
eskunwobe.

eskogwadoo, [ skoguadoo ] I 
carry it up high. 

eskoodâimkiv. 1 am the sole sur
vivor; eskweà, I remain, sur
vive.

eskooskwà, 1 hunt bears. 
eskudàgà, a grove left for some 

other time, a shade. 
eskude, [skude] urine. 
esknduw, I eat it raw; eskupk. 
eskudutttugàwà, /, a cucumber,

\eskweik, the end, the head of 
a river; eskurdabelum, I tie 
something to the end. 

eskun/lamsilum, I believe all 
but that.

eskumàool, I guard, protect, 
watch you; eskum, I guard 
it.

eskumogunadoo,l make it slimy;
skumogun, slime. 

rstnadurnooksf, I am beautiful. 
esnabedadoo, I press the splits 

of a basket closer together. 
esnadoo, I press it down. 
esnepitkumadum, I pack it down 

as I load it,
esnepitkumase, I shake and 

press it down.
esnogunà, I collect fuel, fire

wood.
esnokumigadoo, I make it solid 

by tramping over it. 
esuokumtgek, firm ground.

that vegetable which is eaten esnumkadoo, I press it together,
raw.

eskutnadttm, I wait, watch for 
it.

eskumi, I am watching, waiting; 
eskumalktirdegul, they a re 
lain in wait for by him.

Eskumunak, before, Pr. n.,

espàe, I am high in position or 
rank; espadoo, I place it on 
high, raise it.

espagwit, a churn, or tub with 
high sides ; a shallow dish 
is called ejenagunt. 

espâkutnagek, a hill, high land.
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espakutk, a high hill. 
cspapskudek, a high rock. 
espâsaktek, it is high, lofty. 
espeakasit, it flies high; (only 

used in 3rd person sing., dual 
and plural). 

espek; it leaks. 
epesegunum, 1 build a barricade 

or high wall with stones or 
bricks.

espibunagek, a high bank; m'tu 
bunegikt, a bank. 

cspogwosik, get, a sword, dag
ger; espog7cosiktak, I stab him 
with a dagger.

espubê, I am jierchcd aloft, high 
and dry.

espudek,, it sits high, is high. 
eputk, it is a high hill. 
espogoodoo, 1 build a barricade 

or wall with logs. 
estumà, [estuaik] I differ from 

kick against it.
estoueàoom, I use one more than 

another. 
esumooedoo, I give away food;

esumak, I feed him. 
esonvà, 1 color with smoke or 

dye, 1 tan. 
esowcadum, I color it, paint it, 

tan it.

e/kTiêtn, I run.
ettabegunat, ijik, it chews the 

cud.
etladadoo, I make it glitter; etla- 

dek, it glitters.
etliigadoo, upsadoo, I put hoops 

on it.
el/aksuk, a cloth flaps, vibrates, 

swings loose.
ellaktesti, 1 swing with the 

wind, flap, vibrate, tremble. 
etlaktestoo, I cause it to shiver, 

flap, vibrate. 
ellakunixdum, I gnaw it. 
ettâk, it [fire] burns on the 

ground, out of doors. 
cttamkulek, gul, flaming up. 
etl&numi, I have a camp-fire 

kindled on the shore. 
elaivistoo, l talk fast, fluently, 

am in the habit of talking. 
elle, there, now, [an Adverb 

of place or time], used as a 
frequentative Adverb. 

ctteapsôkse, I am smallest there, 
it is my waist,

et/easooadek, [eàsooasik], he is 
going back and forth. 

etlebmmse, I am passing the 
winter there.

\ctlegadoo, I liend it. 
istokwon, k, a side (half) olet/egase, I am staying, (hidden) 

meat; êsutneguvu, one side ofj there.
a fish. ' et lege < I belong there, am a

estuksiuk, the wind pierces my 
clothes.

esutnool, I feed thee 
esutiâk, gul, hard, solid. 
esuntaktàgà, I full, or beat the 

cloth thick after weaving. 
etaboosiek, [dual], we go two at 

a time.
etek, it is ripe. 
elk, el, it withers away.

native of that place.
ettegulinskenk, I am leading 

by the arm.
etleladoo, I am preparing them 

there.
et/egiskaipe, I sit there.
ettepiktumadum, I cram it 

down, stow it away, lay it up, 
load it.

et/eskwiskadoo, I am tearing it
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to pieces. 
etleskn'iskenadoo, I am tearing 

up birch bark into strips. 
el/eskwiskibu negadoo, I am 

breaking bread. 
etleskwisum, I am cutting i 

up fine.
itleasookumedamk, /, a ford, 

crossing, ferry. 
et/ewistoo, I am talking. 
elleu'istoomkàwà, conversation, 

talk,
ctlibunà, I am sick, in distress 

there.
etligadoo, I hide it there, 
ethgwalok, it patters down, it 

rains; the water drops there' 
etliksugi, I am astray, lost. 
eiliktek, it is partially burned 

there, the fire runs over it 
ctliktoogoonedimk, /, a lodging 

house, [where the camp-fire 
keeps burning. 

etlinâ, I am dying there. 
etlinukeiboogooase,I stand there 

usually.
etlintowà, 1 shout there, pro

claim, bellow, 
et/ipkudak, it smokes. 
et/ipisadoo, I am skinning it, 

I skin it there.
etlipskwesawà, I am reaping- 

[peskzvesàwà, I reap], 
etlugadoo. I am residing there. 
etlugadum, I am in the habit of

staying there.
etlunleek, ijik, we [dual and 

plur], fight there. 
elloou fgoojik, they are having 

their likenesses taken, 
it etogivodum, I leave it in some

one’s charge. 
elulbâlak, the water drops. 
êtumapskudàm, I chop it up 

into pieces.
eookwadimk, el, a landing 

place. (Baslooàkadi). 
cootcesigawalile misokoo eleko- 

olkwase/ilc, from sunrise to 
sunset.

eoonàseà, I am confused, rest
less, crazy, I shuffle about. 

eoonasibeà, I paddle furiously, 
rashly.

eoonaskadoobn, I mix them, 
shuffle them. 

eoonaskwâe, I am dizzy. 
eoonaskwaluk. I make him 

dizzy.
eoosuibimkàivà, l, a large spin

ning-wheel.
eii’èkegà, I write or draw pic

tures.
ewèkasik, gel, a picture, manu

script, something marked. 
ewijadêek, (dual), we two go 

together; ooltiek, (plur.) we 
go in pairs. 

ewosk, a flash, sheet lightning, 
the aurora, a meteor.
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iet(\ whiitdo you call it! lajitnk, 
what do you call him ? 

igunumâdâse, I am given away, 
igunumadimkàn’à, l, a gift. 
igunumadno, I send a gift. 
iguniimàgwà, 1 receive a gift 

from God.
igunutMOokse, I receive a gift 

from some person.
Ijiktook, pr. n., Cornwallis 

River, N. S., uncertainty. 
ikswntàgvn, «Æ, a cooper’s 

driver, a hammer, mallet. 
iksututim, 1 drive it on the 

end.
ik/iitn, a yawn; iktosi, I yawn. 
iktook, amid, amidst, from, 

with or in; (always as a term
ination ).

i/rd, 1 am improving, am bet
ter.

i/rdoo, 1 renew it, make it over 
entirely, rectify it. 

itjoogwâdoo, 1 set it upright, 
right it.

i/joogwasik, it ‘rights’ itself. 
ilkidum, I reckon it, impute it. 
ilkidnmi, I settle accounts, 

reckon up.
i/kuuiiktâiii, 1 level a piece of 

ground prepartory to setting 
up a wigwam.

i/kwi’duw, 1 steer a canoe, or 
ship.

ilkwijadegà, I appease, soothe. 
ilpegadoo, I put it in proper 

shape, alter it, arrange 
things.

itpegadimk, id, arrangement, 
organization.

ilsugàdoo, I set a trap, arrange 
a snare.

ilsiikunoïi'ü, I arrange the beam 
of a ’dead-fall.’

ilsukunum, I arrange the slat 
framework in a canoe. 

i/soodegà, I am judge, umpire, 
master.

i/tàdoo, I close the doorway, 
shut the door; ( i/legadoo I. 

ïmt.dooskadcgâ, I am making 
up pieces of lioat and putting 
them into place. 

inkoodoogw&toogweek, we go 
one at a time, Indian-file. 

inkootc, some, part of. 
inskoomadaek, they appear 

close, being some distance 
apart.

Inskoomadeditc. p. n., Lake
land. lietween Halifax and 
Windsor.

iptcokunk-d'iiootc, a grasshopper, 
locust; [lipsokuiiku'üuotc\. 

iplooluoscaou, 1 make dump
lings, lumps of dough cooked 
in soup.

isloog 7t v « rbùngüoe,
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febulk, I am afraid of him; je-' change the course of the can- 
base, I am afraid ; jeba/uoe, I oe.
am a coward ; jebadum, I am jigu/omnogwadoo. I swing it, 
afraid of it. rock it, 1 rock the cradle.

jektcinumoose, /, white maple. [jiksetak, I listen to him, pay 
jibalaun, I tie a knot. attention, obey him ; jiksatooe
jigu/adoo (ejigulado), I take it [Imperative] listen to me. 

away; jigulase [Imp.], be off jiktesk, all is still, silence reigns 
with you. jipse, I start up, get a fright.

jigulagwadou (ejigulagivadoo), jukoo/abate, look at me; jukooe, 
I turn the prow slightly aside, come here.

n
KAS KAK

A'â, Adv., come on ! now then ! 
ready !

kabadegwâ, I am hoarse, mv 
throat is stopped up, I speak 
indistinctly.

ktibaksàzi’âkagà, I scribble, I 
scrawl with a pen (indistinct

kaïaksâdoo, I jumble it togeth
er in a confused mass.

kasbcm, the shore of a lake, a-

long the shore; ktspcm. 
kabemk, or kaspemk, the other 

shore, opposite side of a lake. 
kabôdàwà, /.an Indian coat. 
kadokonooks, uk, a large eel, a 

conger eel; 
kagwet, k, a starfish. 
kakabcsum, I rip it, slit it up in

to thin slivers.
kakabooâ, I am thoroughly wet, 

am drenched.
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kakaboogooà, I tell everything, kakasik, gel, it is all gone.
hide nothing. 

kakadasik, it is all gone. 
kakâdoo, I take it all away. 
kakajookpe, I sit on my heels, 

squat Indian fashion. 
kakadakun, ill, the ‘bridle’ of 

the snoushoe. 
kakndoo, 1 make it rough. 
kakàk, el, rough, uneven. 
kakakoo, a hurl on bitch hark. 
kakakaolc, el, a crow, 
kakakoojemanul, box - berries, 

crow-berries. 
kakakiu, ool, dried meat. 
kaka/ôpskusoii, quartz rock, (of 

whatever kind).
kakaniadtiwolsaook, I plead, in

tercede for him. 
kakatnadi,, I forgive 

be reconciled. 
kakamoodnk, I plead his cause, 

do his business.
kakamoodum, I am surety, I 

stand, withstand it. 
kakamoudumnk, I am pledged 

for his debt.
kakamookse, I look tough. 
kakamooskwodum, I lick it off, 

blot it out.
kakamtidâm, I drive a stiv.: into 

the ground by hammering on 
the end of it. 

kakâmugoklâtn, I fell trees, cut 
them altogether down. 

kakanàbagik, I kill them out
right.

\kakaskwiskadoo, X break it all 
to pieces, destroy it. 

kakaslukeàk, the bough is 
withered, worn out, has drop- 
ed its ‘needless’ or leaves. 

kakâuàc. I am cross, crabbed, 
I scold, abuse.

kakawadoo, I knock it about 
angrily.

kakawàm, I swim fast. 
kakaea, I am done out, give up, 

am completely overcome. 
kakaeak, (or kakedoo), I finish 

all; kakedmn, 1 count all. 
kakaeok, chalk, lime, plaster- 

of pans;el/âegttH, plaster. 
kakaeogwoboo, hard -water, 

chalky water, 
wish to knktcck, gul, brittle; (kagik).

kakejoktcaliik, I place both 
arms around him or her; ka- 
kesooskwa/uk, I place one arm 
around him or her. 

kakejoktcedàk, I hastily throw 
both arms around her; kakesk- 
uoedâk, I hastily throw one 
arm around her.

kakesooskwa/uk. I put my arms 
around his neck in embrace. 

kakeibàkulôoskudestak, I be
spatter him all over with mud 
or filth, slaver over him. 

kakeibâkwase, I travel a'l over 
a country.

kakeijigiilteskajik, I drive them 
entirely away.

kakanalâpskudàm, I chop it up kakeimelpegasik, it [the ice] is
into pieces. 

kakaniimi, 1 fail, give up; kaka- 
niimeitamawà, I am out of 
of tobacco, so am no good for 
anything.

kakaoo/ugàse, X walk very fast.

all melted and broken up. 
kakeimsetadoo, [1] I take it ev

erywhere, [2] I take it all. 
kakeimudase, I alight on the 

ground.
kakeinoogoopkàdoo, I pulverize
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it, shatter it; grind it. 
kakeiobu/adoO, I ruin it com

pletely.
kakeitumedage, I cut them all 

down, kill them all. 
kakiolàe, I am favoured, have 

abundance.
kakiâs, frequent, many, abun

dant; kakiâs adooà, I speak 
many tongues

kakipkool, laurel, sheep-poison, 
formerly used as medicine, 
especially to reduce swelling. 

kàkispadum, I put iron bands on 
it.

kaksum, I burn it in the fire; 
kakoktek, it is completely 
burned.

kâkokoodooadoo, I put it on top. 
kâkwodak, I load him for his 

journey.
kakpa/cgadum, I bundle it up. 
kakpa/egi, I make up bundles, 

tie it up in a handkerchief, 
kakpâsow, ak, a smelt; kakpàso- 

wâgê, I fish for smelts. 
kak/a/ôk, leisure. 
kaktek, gel, it is burned. 
kaktesti, I spill all the water. 
Kâktoogoo, Pr. Name, the thun- 

derer, Big Thunder ; see 
Rand’s Legends. 

kâkioogwâk, thunder ; kâktoog- 
wik, it thunders. 

kàktoogwâlouk, et, a thunder
cloud.

k'âktoogwàscs Pr. Name, Little 
Thunder, the son of Thunder. 

kaktoogoobunjetc, a chimney- 
swallow.

kaklugaluk, I let out a line, un
coil a rope.

kàkoobadoo, I make it sit on top. 
kàkoobasê, 1 sit on a seat, sit

down ; sesip kakoobasit, the 
bird roosts.

kàkooboogooe, I stand upon it; 
kakooboogooa.se, 1 fix the ‘bri
dle’ of a suoeshoe,standing on 
it.

kiikoodek, it lies, rests, on top. 
kakumadase, I am stood up, set 

up, kakumadah n'takun I set 
up a snowslioe frame. 

kakunia.se, 1 stand up, rise up 
kakutnt, I stand,remain stand
ing.

kakumktdek, it is all burning 
up.

kakunkubâe, I am overflowed, 
covered with water. 

kâkoosôk (adv. ) above the cliff, 
on top.

kâku’à, gel, aloft, on high, up
stairs.

kâkwâdoo, I place it on high;
kâkwase, I go up on high. 

kâkwâgadoo, I spread some
thing over another, cover 
something, put it over. 

kàkwepumdumiklook, (adv.) on 
top of a mountain. 

kàkwibnakadook, (adv.) on top 
of a bank or hill; [kâktrii- 
gook], kâkwom k u d at oo k, 
on top of a rock or sandhill. 

kàkwipsoogU'àc, I spring up. 
kiiku’odabakumadoo, I make a 

straight line or mark. 
kàkwojâè, I go correctly. 
kàkivojegadoo, I put it down 

properly.
kàku'oinkadoo, I heap it up, 

over-fill it.
kakwolpan, the crown of the 

head.
kàku'otpi, I have a crown on 

my head.
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kadabe, k, an 
kât, an eel). 

kadâgà, I fish for eels. 
kadâji, k, an eel-skin; kadii- 

wabe, an eel-pot. 
kadaskool, eel-grass, seaweed. 
kàdasik, broad, wide. 
Kadebunegek,Boot Island, Hor

ton (Long Island) ; the 
clam-digging place. 

kâ/ceabelc, k, a full-grown 
moose, ‘great’ moose, four 
years old, or over. 

kagesooskwaluk, I clasp him 
with one arm, hug him. 

kagik, brittle.
kagipkool, poison laurel, a plant 

used to produce intoxication; 
(a) honeysuckle. 

kügispelum, I undergird it. 
kagun, (kaktin), a door, gate 

way; kagunadasik, a gate. 
kagutif, 1 am the entrance-way, 

the door, passage 
kagunipse, a door-post, to which 

the ‘kakun’ was suspended. 
kagununiê, I have a door. 
kajae, I avoid other people 

dwell by myself; kajadoo, I 
put it by itself.

eel net; (from katkoonawà, a biscuit.
kalgoosàwà, a cartridge. 
kalkoose, wild parsnips, a 

poisonous plant. 
kalkwasid, sundown, the sun 

goes down.
kattea, l, a quarter, (from the 

French).
ka/ltdak, I quarter him. 
ka/oosawe, I am a carpenter. 
kamà, (Adv.) the opposite side; 

kamàk, one the opposite side 
of.

kaniâdoôgwà, (kamadooà), I 
fight, quarrel, oppose; kaniâ- 
doodulk, I cause him to fight. 

kamâkootc, the other side of a

kajase, I go in secret, 
alone; kajalusc. 

kajoo, k, wild pepper, an edible 
root.

kaksase, I am burned; kakse. 
kâkwase, I get on top; kàku ip- 

soogtvàe, I leap on top. 
kalàmawimk, lent, fasting, 

afflicton.
kaleboo, k, cariboo. 
kalebootc, k, a young cariboo. 
kaleboowâ, /, cariboo meat; ka- 

tebooei, a cariboo skin. 
kuMl, a sleigh, ‘carry-all

hill, (hidden from view). 
kamiisebook, across a river; ka- 

mowktik, across a road. 
kama/kudook, beyond the bush, 

in front of us.
kamiguvtn, across the wigwam‘ 
kam/ame, I breathe; kamlamoo- 

dak, I breathe on him. 
kain/amoudk, the breath. 
kamlamtton, the heart. 
kàmoskwt, I fell trees.
A’avisôk, (Pr. n.,) Canso; high 

banks opposite, 
go'kaincsoogwâ, 1 steal firewood. 

kân, thank you.
A’anakskadâk, a tribe of In

dians near Quebec. 
kanakskadajik, the country of 

the Kanakskadak. 
kaneàwe, I get ahead, get 

wages, gain something, have 
an advantage.

kaneawoode, advantage, gain. 
kanôtutakun, part of a snow- 

shoe, where the toe rests. 
kâoolnk, he fells, by gnawing it 

it off, or by freezing it so that
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it wilts and falls. 
kaptcabooâ, I almost perish with 

rain and cold.
kaptcadoo, I squeeze, crush it;

kaptcadase, I am crushed. 
kâpsk, a waterfall. 
kasobulgegôse, I wipe my eyes;

kascboodoo, 1 wipe it. 
kasadakuu, a wiper; kasigun. 
kasadase, I am thrown into the 

fire; kalatookae.
kâsagà, (kàsadoo), put it into 

the fire.
Kasamkck, (l’r.n.,) Cascutnpec, 

P. R. I., a steep sandbank, 
a bold shore, (kaskamkck). 

kasegwâse, 1 wash my face. 
kàsek, gut, good fuel satisfac

tory firewood; kâsoostoock, it 
burns brightly.

kasittcase, I wipe myself; kas- 
oose.

kasipkfgou'se, 1 wash and wipe 
the eves.

kasumkwodum, a dishcloth. 
kaski, a board, flat piece of 

wood.
kaskajcpookuoet, the middle of 

the forenoon.
kaskamookse, I improve my ap

pearance; kesamookse. 
kaskibunakdook, on the bank of 

a river; kasiksebook. 
kaskusôk. on the edge of a high 

cliff.
kaskustow, on the hearth, near 

the fire.
kàskwà, aye, very good, say on; 

[used to encourage one who is 
telling a story]. Note—the 
story teller, (atookwa) would 
commence by repeating : —

“ Wcgijik kesegook-----” and
then pause for encouragement,

when all his listeners would 
utter the word kàskirà; and 
occasionally, as the tale pro
ceeds, they make the same 
response, cf. Otchipwe keget. 

kaskumoogwose, I improve my 
appearance. 

kasogeak, it fades. 
kaspeink, on the border of a 

lake.
kastàwàw?, I am forsaken, 

cast away, ( perhaps borrow
ed from the Rnglish). 

kasteomadegà, I make maple 
syrup.

kastcôute, syrup, molasses. 
kas/tik, ground-hemlock. 
kasooenow, a young seal, after 

the hair has turned. 
kasiskmnogadega {kasuguduga- 

degîi), I rub eels in sand or 
ashes, to remove the slime be
fore skinning.

kasuk, I wash my hand or foot;
kasuttt, I wipe it. 

kâl, pi. kddak, an eel; kdtagai.k, 
an e e 1 s k i n ; [same word in 
Maliseet).

kiitaneboogooe, I am a leader; at 
the top.

katanpe, I sit in front of the 
others, am chairman. 

katook, away by ones-self, re
moved from a settlement. 

kâwudoo, I lay it down, throw 
it down ; küwegà, I throw it 
down.

kàwask, et, a windfall. 
kaweak, gut, it fall over. 
kàwesin, I am hungry. 
kêasês, k, a young gull. 
keaskioo, all right ; it fits well. 
ktaspasr, I go too far. 
kebadaguâ, I am hoarse.
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kebadoo, I stop bleeding,staunch 
blood.

kebaktvedek, gel, the gun-barrel 
is choked with powder-smoke. 

kebamkoogwek, the mouth of the 
streaui is stopped up.

kedabaktak, I plunge him into 
the water; kedebaktesumak. 1 
dip him, baptize him. 

kedabaiuk, I sink him under 
water; kedebaloose, I al 1 o w 
myself to sink in water.

kehafmkitk, the stream is con- keddbak/es/ast, I am plunged in 
traded bv rocks. to the water.

kedabakum, 1 press it down un
der water.

kedabase, 1 dive; kedabà, 1 am a 
professional diver. 

kedabfdesink, I dive suddenly 
kedabrgadêgà. 1 dip (am dipp-

kebeky a narrow place in a river, > 
hence possibly Quebec.

Kebek or A'ebiik, The Narrows, / 
above Halifax.

kebejogwadoo, I place something > 

against a hole or spout to stop ^ 
it flowing. ing) up water from a spring.

kebejoktestum, 1 close up a door- kedabôgn à, I sink with my ship 
way. in a storm.

kebejokum, 1 close up a hole in kedabolk, I ‘duck’ him, sink him 
wood ; kebêjok, 1 stop up a| in water, 
bottle. Ikedabeloodum, I dive after it.

kebloodoOy I stop a stream of kedobogunegiskuk, a dreadful 
water, make a dam; ukpludd-J day, the Judgment day; gen- 
kutiy a dam. earl destruction.

keblookirsky a jam of running kfdakumasc, 1 taste, put it in my 
ice. ! mouth.

kebogzto, similar, approaching, Jcedegasit, she hatches out an 
near to; kebokëse, I speak! egg.
somewhat like another. \kedagedasink, k, it breaks the

kebokiàgây 1 make a weir, or, shell.
network of brush, in t h e kedagase, I strain, over-exert, 
water. hurt myself.

kebomkoogwek, a sandbar across kedalkadoo, I draw it out (as
a harbour. 

keboojabakaju!, 
together.

1 fasten them
sword from its sheath, ) kfdnl- 
kase, I get out of prison. 

keda/kikotaky I dig out his eyes.
kebejokabeluniy I tie strings keda/kokpuk, I remove a potato 

together. j from its skin, peel it.
kcdtibiif, I sink in water, go un-1 kedàsugôlugik, I take oysters 

der water. out of the shell.
kedabadase, I am submerged 

sunk in the water. 
kcdabàdcgà. 1 dip, immerse. 
kt’dabâduo, 1 sink it under the 

water.

kedalkoodesinkyI jump out, free 
myself.

kcdamadegà, I agree in the game 
called "bow-wow,” in which a 
circle is formed with one in
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the centre.
kedamooe, I assent, agree, say

ing aye.
ktdamoogwe, I drink out of a 

large dish, pail or pot. 
kedank, I hunt him,pursue him 

am his enemy,
kedankigwà. 1 creep up uponj 

game.
kedantegà, I hunt, lie in wait 
kedantijik, the enemy, the 

game.
këdân, read it; Imperative from 

egedum, I read. 
kedans'cadoo, I settle it, [ege- 

dum].
kedapskegà, I quarry stone 
kedasnamoogeak, it is growing 

dark.
këdek, gel, (Inan. gender) 

the food is ready, cooked 
kësit, (an. gender), he is 
done, cooked, késugik, 1 cook 
them.

kedlamedàdum, I believe it 
secretly.

kedmedàitnk, all killed out
right, slain in battle; destruc
tion, slaughter. 

kekmedak, I kill him. 
kedoo, a, prefix meaning, (1) I 

wish to; (2) I am about to, 
from kedoodum, e. g. ke- 
doolea (kedoo— a/ea), X wish 
to go.

kedoo, I announce; proclaim.
shout, haloo, ring a bell. 

kedouanega, I put on a back
log, heap of firewood. 

kedoobakaboogwà, I wish to con
fess, go to confession. 

kedoodatne, I long for some
thing, have a secret desire; 
used by women privately. 

kedoodum, I want it, (that 1 
may eat it).

kedooâool, 1 wish to fight 
with thee; kedooak, I wish to 
fight him.

kedoocabajipkwodelak, I pur
pose buying him back, re
deeming him.

kedlamedasc, I believe it; ked kedoocabiksilak, 1 wish to for- 
lamsitum, I believe, have give him. to be reconciled, 
faith. !kedooegàë, I am on the point

kedlamekoodpoode,the true seat, of arriving; at end of journey.
the chair of faith orthodoxy, kedooegundeàwimk, S a turday. 

ked/ameunmk, the state of being (the last day).
convicted and silenced. kedoucnàbak, I intend to kill

kedlamooà, I convict of sin, him (to put an end to him).
preach with power. \kedooenukase, I am about to

kedlàwà.l, true; kedlàwàozrokun, : stop, 
truth; kedlàwâ kenamatinàiu-'kedooeikadum (kedoo - saklutn) 
àl, true doctrines. I wish to obey it.

kedlâwâdoo, I make it safe, kedooetelabedum, I wish to do 
secure. I as I am told.

ked/àwâê, I am faithful, true, kedooeieloouegase, I am going 
ked/àîvâedaswokuii, virtue, true: to be similarly employed, 

motives, manliness. 'kedooelooluinnk, I am going to
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give employment. 
kedooctu/tomtcel, he is about 

requesting something of 
someone.

kedooetulimk, I am going to tell 
him something.

kedoogwel, (adv. of time) at the 
summons, when he calls, 
when the bell rings. 

kedoo-guma-tàwalsàoolkzvek, he 
is going to intercede for us. 

kedooinpum, I am about to die. 
kedooiphigamooaje, he is about 

to (wishes to) part them. 
kedooiptoogwolsoose, he is about 

to, (wishes to) deny the 
charge.

kedoojouktumi, I wish to smoke 
(used in anger) " the syllable k, 
jouk indicates anger in the 
speaker, it adds a little curs
ing,” says Dr. Rand. 

kedoojoukwië, I tell you I am 
getting angry ;( used in anger) 

kedook, the master, (said to a 
dog) ; kedutnk, a dog’s master. 

kedookse, I am sleepy, drowsy, 
kedooktugunê, I wish to stay all 

night. See ketkoone. 
kedooktumi, I wish to smoke 
kedooklusumk, I feed him from 

it.
kèdookwïe, I am becaming in

dignant, angry. 
kedookoondàook, I wish to stone 

him.
kedook lapse, I wish to possess 
kedool. thy beard. 
kedooleà. I am about going; wish 

to go; kedoo - ale a. 
kedoo/itkuvdum, I am going to 

worship
kedootnaleàwe, I wish to get 

married.

kedoomakuti, a counter. 
kedoo-tna/kodumitnkàwà, grace 

before meat.
kedoomooe, read to me; (ege- 

dutn).
kedoomooa, I beat a tambourine, 

jig, sing, make music for a 
dance.

kedoomowkse, I have lost every
thing by fire.

kedoonajenàk, I wish to do him 
an injury, am about to hurt 
him.

kedooôdegà, I am an enemy. 
kedooôktasit, the keel. 
kedooônk, I try to kill him. 
kedooôpsumoodu/k, I aid him to 

escape.
edoosantookwi, I am thirsty, 
I wish to drink water. 

kedooske, I wish to void urine. 
kedootkisumc, I wish to go 

swimming.
keduvtà. I perish; kedutnediim, 

I kill, destroy all. ukleme- 
dàdes.

kedutnestim (anul) I cut it all 
down, destroy, kill it. 

keduinootcoowekum, I write it 
at random\(kedumadewiguin ) 

kedoo - icontake - agunoodetnool, 
he is going to receive instruc
tion, (sitting) to study. 

kcdiil, true correct. 
keduldeook, kedu/edook, yes, 

certainly; (kedul- edook) 
kegadoogwelc, a vine; moogula- 

getc.
kegarnkôn, k, a setting-pole. 
kegatnkwàgà, I set a boat or 

kwcdun with a pole. 
Kcgaskunooguejd, a mythical 

chopper; could cut off a tree 
at a blow, with great noise.
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kegatkeow, a dry spruce (or fir)! 
bush all the little leaves hav
ing fallen.

kegeloose, I am chaste, modest 
in conversation ; moo kegeloose 
I am coarse, filthy in speech. 

kegeloosoode, chastity, modesty, 
temperance.

kegem, the edge or bottom 
verge of the wigwam inside; 
(keget. almost)

kegenamase, I study, tea.-h my
self, read. (kegenoodumasej 

kegendtnookse, I am taught ; 
kegenooà, a pupil, student. 
kegenooàse, I perceive, act pro

perly, am wary; kegenooàk, he 
is particular.

kegenooadoo, I inform, warn, 
betray, make a signal; kegen- 
ooadak, I warn him; kegenob- 
aluk, ! betray him ; kegenoo- 
alool, I inform against you. 

kegenoodumooà, I am a teach
er; kenoodemooe.( Imp. ) teach 
me.

kegenoogwodum, I seize it. 
kegenoowàe, I am marked for 

some position, appointed. 
kegesikw, early Spring, almost 

Spring, ( keget—sikw). 
keget, neirly, almost; (an adv.

of time or an interjection). 
kegoolàe, I keep carrying my 

load; (do not put it down). 
kegoolteek, we two are slow; 

(see kegwàe),a doubtful com 
pliment.

kegootegwetc, k, a hen, a fowl. 
kegoolegwetc—nabàoo, a cock. 
kegoo/ekwàmat, he crows. 
keguliksetaboogooe, I stand on 

tip-toe; balance myself. 
kegulikse, I am ticklish, un

steady) ; kegulikteenk, I tickle 
him.

kegulogunumak, I try to get it 
from him.

kegumootcedase, I think origin
ally, invent a story. 

kegumootcedoo, I discover, in
vent, make something with
out a pattern.

kegumoolcedum, I eat it cover
ed up, as in pies or sand
wiches.

kegunajooetc, k, a carpet, flower
ed mat.

kegunajooivejooadoo, I work 
flowers on a carpet, or mat. 

kegunalocetc, a skate-fish. 
kegitnalocksc, I am clothed, 

cased in armour, protected; 
keguualuk, I dress him, put 
his armour on.

fcegunese, I am dressed up, pro
tected, adorned ; kegunooaalk, 
I dress him up, adorn him or 
her.

kegunoowàe,I am of importance, 
authority, use, influence. 

kagunooctcenumooe, I am a man 
of importance.

kegunoogwolk, j appoint, or
dain him; I give him author
ity.

kegunoowik, it is worth mend
ing, of some consequence 
still.

kegwàe, I am slow, indolent. 
kegweak, gut, adj., slow; adv., 

slowly; v, it goes slowly; (keg- 
weastk).

kegwease, I walk slowly, loiter. 
kegwe --oolàe, I recover slowly. 
kegwêgà, I build a house slow

ly.
kegwekugà, I write slowly.
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kegivoktegà, I sail slowly. 
kejaboo, t, dregs, settlings, lees. 
kejakunaktek, a bony protuber

ance at a joint, as at the wrist 
or ankle.

kejubalse, (wejubegalse), I fill 
myself with water or any 
fluid; (kesjebulase). 

kejedabokiam, I drive it on the 
end, (a wooden stick, or 
wedge.

kejedâdàm, I tap it in, (as a 
shoemaker drives a peg; the 
word elnumlàm, means I drive 
a nail.

kejedadase, I am placed in a 
hole, wedged in tight. 

kejedaluskâdoo, I stick it up in 
the mud. 

kejedase, I am known; (2) I en
ter freely; (3), I crawl into a 
hole.

kejedoo, I know it; kejëk, 1 
know him; kejësë, I know my
self.

kejeduboktàgà, I hammer some' 
thing on the top; (kejcdubok- 
tnm).

kejedumadimk, sincerity, earn
estness

kejedutnase, I am sincere, in 
earnest.

kejegasik, gel, an angle, a cor
ner, (viewed from outside); 
esedàgasik, a corner some dis
tance away. 

kejegow, recently, briefly, not 
long ago; kejegowegàl, some 
time ago. 

kejegooaluk, 1 take him out of 
a net, free him from the 
catchy corners; kejeguvdegà. 

kejejàe, I am intelligent, have 
reason, possess knowledge,am

wise.
kejeloogoom, my hip-joint, hip

bone.
kejemoktcadoo, I push it along. 
kejemOoktek, get, a protuber

ance pushed out by something 
within.
kejepehim, I tie it; kejepihe, I 

bind myself. 
kejepëse, I am tied. 
kejetalookiàgà, I am caulking a 

a vessel.
kejetumaboOgooàe, I speak earn

estly, at length, exhaustively 
upon it.

kejetumaboolooe, I hunt upon 
a large scale; go some distance 
from home hunting. 

kejctutii, the outer side of my 
nostril, my nose. 

kejitnki, I am sore; kejitnkalool, 
I hurt your sore. 

kejipstttne, I drink out of some 
vessel.

kejogwasik, gul, it bulges out. 
kejoo, mother! [voc. case], from 

n'kelc, my mother. 
kejoo- oolase, take off the strap 

from a load.
kejoos (kctcoos), your brother- 

in-law, (wife’s sister's hus
band.

këk,gel, your home, house. 
këk, gel, (adj ) sharp. 
kekadapësuon, el, a garter. 
kekajase, I am determined, 

headstrong, wilful. 
këkajitnk, I make sport of him, 

turn the laugh on him; kekad- 
aboogooà, and kekajoodum. 
kektcà, It has entrails; the ani

mal has not been ‘drawn.1 
kektcak, settlings, dregs, off- 

haul.
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krktcaog w ot, a domestic.
animal while pregnant. 

keksakadek, the gun is loaded. 1 
kekum. I keep on my load; kck-. 

aoiiàtn, I sleep without 
undressing, with my clothes, 
on,

kekoonit, my god-father. ,
kekoonum, I have it, hold it,

I assess it.
Note—See also weskodum, which 

means.'have’ but is not synov- 
nious.
keskicajoo, k, a badger, 'In-, 
dian devil;' also [pr. noun.. 
Badger, a mythical character , 

kèl, thou ; 2nd singular, of per-, 
sonal pronoun; kè/ow, you, 
your.

ke/âk, I keep him; ke/âkèek, 
we keep in company close to
gether.

kelabaktàgâ, I ant lacking 
something on with nails. 

kelagak, Z, ajùl, I hold, fetter, 
handcuff him.

kelagase, I am held, tied, 
fastened.

kelaltoogwaluk, I hold him fast 
by the hair, foretop; kclatp- 
enk.

kelalooenk, I hold him by the 
tail.

ke/apkamemk, I hold it by the 
back.

ke/apskwâ, I am kept held in 
the one olace.

kelapskovbeset, it is moored, 
tied to a stake on the shore. 

kelaptcednm, I grab it and hold 
it.

ke/eboogoonik, it holds me up. 
ke/lcase, I am being frozen; kel- 

tce, I freeze.

keledàdum, I keep it well in 
mind.

kelegadum, I protect it. 
kelegwejit, keleguejtaoguom 

ant-hill.
keleolaje, I disemlxiwel it, open 

it up; kegcjoodumh 
kelinskalool, usk, I hold thee by 

the hand; kelinskentiek [dual] 
we hold each other by the 
arms, embrace.

keliskoonaluk, I seize him by 
the nose.

kelkak, I hold him by standing 
on him.

kelnoose. I hold, cling hold of; 
kclnum, I hold it. 
keloodum, [ speak of it; kelul- 

hnk, conversation. 
kelôdum I keep still, obey, do; 

keloklek, it remains fastened- 
ed there.

■keluodumcls&we, I sneak for 
another.

keloolk, it is is good, pretty. 
kcloolawà, I speak for a wife 

for another; keloodumeha- 
ouk.

. kelow, you, yours; [also kc/\, as: 
wen oootool f whose canoe; 
kèl ootoo/, yours. 

kr/pe/imk I am tied up : ke/pel- 
:/m, I tie it up; ke/pi/k, I tic 
him.

kc/ooscà, I am becoming good, 
pretty.

kclooskabâwà, I am a notorious 
liar, tell exaggerated stories. 

ke/ooskedâdnin, I ridicule it, 
I deem it silly, unfit. 
keloose, I am pretty good ex

expert.
- ke/usè, I speak ; ketusase, I 

make a long speech.
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kelooske, I talk with affectation, 
lisp, put on airs ; ketooske- 
doodutn

kelooskoodoo, I fasten it up, but
ton it; ka/ooskoodakun, a pin. 

keloosoode, beauty, goodness. 
kelooskoowokun, a jest, an idle 

tale, a white lie. 
kelooswokun, (ku/uswokun) 

word spoken or written. 
kelooswokun—egadutn, I talk it 

over, dictate it. 
kelooswokunâ, l, of or belonging 

to words.
kclouswokunâ-w ègadigen, 

word-book, dictionary 
kelooskoodie, I hang on, am sus

pended, am fastened: fce/oos- 
kuodaëek, we two are united. 

kelooskumadoo, I attach, join it 
to something\kelooskooaakun, 
a fastener.

keltuk, gel, it is frozen; ke/lak 
mniktook, frozen earth 

kilum, I see through it, am keen 
incisive. 

kemadakun, secret, a hidden 
thing, a treasure. 

ketnodegà, I do something sec
retly.

kernadenutni, I have a good fire. 
kemàgunoodumi, I whisper sec 

retly.
kemaptegà, I peep, steal s 

glance.
kemàwistoo, I whisper. 
ketne, secret.
kemelme, I giggle, hide laugh

ter
ketne/ookwâ, I work secretly 
ketnoodumktd, I steal his beast. 
ketnoolubà, I steal liquor, or any 

other liquid and hide it. 
kernootnà, I am a thief, steal,

kemootnogun, plunder, stolen 
goods

kemootumoogwa, I lose some
thing by theft.

kemootunà,I steal \kemootunalse 
1 steal away, hide myself. 

kemoosoogwà, I take wood 
without permission 

ken ik, adv. a long time; for a 
time; kenkadum, I stay a long 
time, loiter along. 

kenagwe/it, a thistle, thorn, 
briar, punishment, penance. 

kenamaainawà, /, instruction, 
a lesson, education. 

kenamasoode, doctrine, philos
ophy; kenoodumooksoae, in
struction about work. 

kenamoogwase, I am violent. 
kënafi, a warrior, hero (pi kena- 

bak).
keneskedàdum, I despise it; 

keneskuludum.
keneskwakuk, a sharp point; the 

point of a knife. 
kêneskwadoo, I sharpen some

thing to a point. 
keneskwaguaâm, I point a piece 

of iron,—hammer to a point. 
keneskwagitoo, I file something 

to a point, wear it sharp. 
këneskwegesum, I shear, cut 

(cloth) to a point. 
këneskoodàm, I chop (wood) to 

a point kenesfcoosum, 1 whittle, 
shave.

këneskwigunuk, l, atrunnel, 
pointed piece of wood. 

kënesk zuegcsasejejit, t h e gaff top
sail.

kënesk igwotn,/, the top of a wig
wam.

keneskogum, the top of a tree. 
këneskwàk, it is pointed; kènes-
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kwà, I, a point.
kineskwoktuk, a pointed mount 

ain “the sugar loaf" in Cum 
berland Co. N. S. 

kêncskwopsec, gel, a sharp jut 
ting rock.

kencskwotpamakun, a woman’s 
cap.a pointed cap ornamented 
richly; the figure occurs re
peatedly in the Fairy Lake 
inscriptions.

kenitkunak, fully equipped, rig
ged, armed.

kenoO, pronoun, 1st dual and 
plu. inclusive, —we(you and I, 
or you and we). 

kenooadoowokun, a signal. 
kenooàlc, a student, one who 

can read characters. 
fceuoogwodigan, k, a letter of 

the alphabet, a stamp, a sten
cil, type, printing press. 

kenoogwodum, I mark it, I print 
it.

kedoogwokun, a signal, see ken
ooadoowokun.

kinun, the flesh of the shoulder 
keoonik, an otter. 
kioonaka, (adv) generally, es

pecially.
keooônà, I am lost in a fog. 
keoosà, I find moose in my yard 

astray.
kepejokum, I pluck it. 
kepejwadoo, 1 stop it. 
kepejoktêskum, 1 close a door, 

stop a passage; kcpsaklek the 
door is shut

kepmàe, I am honoured, of high 
station, holy, venerable; kep- 
ntededase.

kepinedâdutn, I honour it. 
kepmejogoodoo, I button it up, 

fasten it

kepmuktegà. I persevere. 
kepwulase, I stalk, stride pomp- 

j ously, assume dignity. 
kepskamk, he has vanished, 

gone far off, kepskainoot he is 
concealed.

kepsukàgâ I keep shutting doors 
kepsugadoo, I close it up. 

kepsugasik, covered. 
kepsugasetcitc, a small covered 

basket.
kepsugum. I put a bottom in it. 
kepsuk, I head up a barrel. 
kcptâdoo, I take it out of a pot, 

boat, brook, from water; kep- 
ladase, I am taken out. 

keptase, I come out of a water
craft, come ashore. 

keptestoo, I dam a brook, stop 
the flowing water. 

keploOesuml, I clip the hair off, 
(scattering it). 

kepluk, gul, frozen over. 
kës, since, during, whilst, after

wards.
kesabà, ( 1 ) I have the carrying 

strap ready; (2) I am hurt by 
the strap.

kesabankudadimkâwâ, l, a -e- 
ceipt for payment. 

kesebel, he has finished making 
a pudding 

kesabooâ, I am wet. 
kesaboogooà, I talk pompously, 

swear profusely. 
kesndegà, I make, finish, pre

pare; kesedase, I am ready, 
prepared, my mind is made 
up.

kesedal, I am satiated, gorged, 
content.

kesadum, I like it ; kesadumae, 
I love my own; kesa/k, do you 
love ? kesa/l, do you love him ?
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kesagadasik, el, it is scoured 
out, prepared.

kcsagâm, I wash out a gun ; 
kesagâdoo, I wash my own 
gun.

kesagegà, I place a piece of bark 
over the hole in the wigwam. 

kesagisil, the full moon. 
kesagunoodumi, I make a bar

gain.
kesaje, I am ready, prepared. 
kesakadoo, 1 take it away, free 

it, remove it from danger, as 
a partridge with her brood. 
kesookadegà, I take animals 

out of a trap, am a trapper. 
kesalkoose, I am loved. 
kesalooà, I love, am friendly. 
kesalse, I love myself; kesalteek, 

we love each other. 
kesamk, I have seen him. 
kcsamook, it is shiny, splendid, 

ksamooà, I glisten; kesasek, 
bright.

kcsatnookwi, I drink out of a 
bucket.

kesapskudàm, I finish hewinga 
stone.

kesalkoose, I sleep a great deal, 
lie late abed.

kesaskâdoo. 1 split, sever it. 
kesalkadoo, I am contented, 

happy, live comfortably. 
kesaooht, k, it pleases me, de

lights me, makes me happy. 
kese, an auxliary word used in 

compounds, signifying com- 
pl et i o n, or intensification, 
kesedi, I finish.

keseà, I come with force; ravish 
copulate [kivedadobàwe] the 
word indicates excessive pas
sion, brute force. 

kesebadoo, I scratch it; kesebal-

use, (myself) kesebatpae, my 
head itches.

kesebagik, it creaks, screeches, 
(a dry axle)

kesebeà, I itch, am bitten by 
vermou, or flies 

kesebemkàwà, the itch,(scabies) 
kesebe, I bite, injure; kesebeak, 

it is itchy.
kesebejêji, I make small bites, 

flea-bites, mosquito bites, I 
hurt a little, as a baby or other 
young animal.

kcseboodek, (kese eptek) very 
warm; see fcesebuse 

keseboogwàk, a river whose 
channel narrows and widens. 
Proper Noun, the name of the 
river between Mirimichi and 
Richebucto.

kesêboogooôdum, I endure,resist, 
face it

kesebusë, I am very warm. 
kesedàdunt, I admire it, think 

highly of it, decide regarding 
it

kesedàk, I beat him soundly;
kesedôl I beat you 

kesedàuradegà, I make a great 
noise, as a bull moose. 

kesedàwedeskou’à, I tramp heav
ily, stamp ; kesedàweaokse, I 
am raving, shouting. 

kesedi (kesedoo), I finish it, 
make it, do it. 

kesegà, I strike hard. 
kesigadum, I build a house. 
kesegek, I raise him, bring him 

up.
kesegoo, k, an old man; (2) old; 

aged.
kesegoodumà, I speak as an old 

man.
kesegooe, I am old.
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kesegooeà, I am growing old; 
kesegoncjëji, I grow old little, 

by little, preserve my youth. 
kesegooeak, an old bird. 
kesegoOàbitas, an old maid, eld

erly unmarried woman. 
keseguoilbâdoo, an old bachelor, 

an elderly boy. 
kesegoosutn, an old dog. 
kesegvotkw.an old animal,--cow, 

horse, moose, etc. 
kesegow, (in composition) vio

lently.
kesegozvàzi'istoo, I speak aloud, 

shout.
kesegoweankcdàdu>n, my mind 

works on it. I think much of 
it.

kesegoivelume, I laugh aloud. 
kesegowitk, the river rages, the 

current flows swiftly. 
kesegowtak, it makes an uproar. 
kesegwâ, I grow, mature, ripen. 
kesegzvck, it is mature, it is done 

growing.
kesegweuutn, I grow, raise it;

(spoken of a crop). 
keseikswï, I am very angry. 
keseiskoodunt, I tell about it, 

finish the discourse. 
kesitogooadoo, I prevent it; (ke- 

seiioogo/wadoo ). 
keseltum, I spare it, allow it, let 

another have it.
keselumak, I spare him, let him 

go unpunished, forgive. 
kese—miou/agwet, afternoon. 
kesetnanegal, they are ripened, 

raised, grown.
kesetnudàk, 1 nudge him, touch 

him lightly, jog him, push 
him.

kesemudâtn, I drive it; (as a 
cooper hammers).

kesetnulginpc, I sleep soundly. 
kesenâ, I die, expire, am dor

mant.
keseuoogwi, I am sick, sore, 

hurt, feel pain; uksi'noogu'ok- 
un, sickness, that which 
causes pain.

kescpagôsc, I rub against some
thing, scratch myself, comb 
my head; uksupagôsûode, a 
scratching post.

kesepasâk, gul, it is very thick ; 
krsepasâgasik, it is becoming 
thick.

kesestagàdoo, it wash it; kescsa- 
gâse, I splash, play in the 
water.

kt’seslakunà, I wash clothes. 
(N. B.—The word is peculiar 
to P. B. Island, in the other 
provinces, the only word used 
is kesispadegti.)

kcsesktaktàgà, I wash clothes 
by beating them with a stick. 

kesctàk, I hurt him by beating 
him; kesetawit, he hurts. 

kesetâwagitk. the thunder roars. 
kesetàwoksink, it roars, he 

snores.
kesctàwoksuk, the wind roars, 

howls.
keselàivokoogwek, the waves 

roar.
kesetelàk, it is completed as 

directed, is satisfactory. 
keseoo/ku’ijalooek, comforting. 
kesewiskitkudamooôjul, (1) he 

strikes him suddenly; (a) he 
thrusts him and makes him 
bleed.

kesewiskoutcoosuk, a sudden 
squall, a gust of wind. 

keseu iskudagul, he strikes them 
suddenly.
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kesewobàê, I am very white; 
(kese—wobà).

kesiksadum (kese—kesadinn), I 
like it very much. 

kesiksegouasit, he (an, ) runs 
rapidly; kesikscgouit, It flows 
rapidly.

keaiktoodes, a vessel that would 
hold liquid, a bucket. 

kesiklooôntegel, blood - thirsty;
kesikloo nâbadegâ. 

kesikoosum, I have a pattern 
cut from birch-bark. 

kesi/saklasik, gel, hewn out of a 
rock.

kesimkunkoosit, he is selected, 
chosen, appointed to office. 

kesimudeske, I am very proud. 
kesinpedum, I perform a cure, 

cure it.
kesintowadegâ, I have frighten

ed game. 
kesiptowse, I scratch myself with 

my foot. 
kesispadegà, I wash clothes ; 

[according to Restigoush Mic
macs,] but “I scrub” in P. E. 
Island. See kesestakunà 

kesispaluse, I wash my body 
completely.

kesil, pi. ijik, he is cooked. 
knitàwotkoogwek, it roars like 

the sea.
kesitkeloogoondk, a few days. 
kesk, before. 
keskadusin, I vanish. 
keskadeskum, I “bury the hat

chet," tramp it out of sight, 
repeal, annul.

kcskadoo, I take it away; kesktt 
dàdum, I forget, forgive. 

keskaje, X prepare, am on the 
alert, get ready; keskafadoo, 

keskase, I am lost; keskadesin, I

withdraw ; keskaginkajae, I 
keep aloof, am on my guard. 

keskàe, I am broad, wide. 
keskakumegek, wide land; kes- 

kubak, wide water. 
keskame, I am fat; keskamoodase 

I have been fattened. 
keskamkek, a bold sandy shore;

Keskamkek, Cascumpec, P. E. I. 
kcskamkwadoo, I dull an instru

ment, blunt the edge. 
keskamkwedesk, it batters up, 

brooms up, is gapped. 
keskaplum, I lose sight of it on 

account of distance, it appears 
afar off. See kespaplum. 

keskasoodum, I have given or
ders.

keskatpase, I remain seated, 
having sat down. 

keskeguiideawimk, Monday. 
keskejadoo, I put something over 

a fence or other object. 
keskejase, I climb over, leap 

over an object ; keskejoona- 
keià. I jump.

keskellutn, I value it highly, 
cannot part with it. 

keske/oomookse, I help, assist. 
keskeskoonajit, a puffin, an 

awk.
kfskideamkadegà, I make a 

portage, carry a load from 
water to water. 

keskidouignëdek, gel, balanced, 
the weight divided. 

keskietulmakunt, I am broad- 
shouldered, strong. 

keskijadoo, I omit, pass over, in 
reading ; keskumkwonàgà, I 
take short cuts. 

keskoobalegowk, an overload ;
too heavy a load. 

keskoobegasik, the water runs
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off in a flood. 
keskoodek, gel, broad, wide; 

(keskutkwctk).
keskovk, oonooje, he is dull, 

heavy-witted.
keskool, you are heavy, dull, 

dense.
keskoolak, the clearing -u 

shower.
keskoo/ooksoode, ballast, weight. 
kcskubi/kik, I tie them wide 

apart.
keskutnaijak, a fœtus, (that 

which is carried ) ; keskumkak, 
(i) an untimely birth; (2) an 
illegitimate child. 

keskumadase, I am carried from 
one place to onother, 

keskumadegà, I deceive, juggle, 
use sleight of hand; keskum 
obul—gewadegà. 

keskumase, 1 cross over, make a 
portage. 

keskumegà, I carry a load on 
the shoulder.

keskumse, I am talented, bright, 
awake; finish sleeping, am 
done of my nap. 

keskumsidàe, I am numb, have 
a prickly sensation in my 
limbs, fall asleep. 

keskum teskum, 1 “cut across 
lots,” take a direct path of 
my own instead of following 
around by the beaten one. 

fceskoose, my work, (affairs) ii 
troublesome, (kespunoolik). 

keskunase, my load is heavy. 
keskwowoo/à, l carry a heavy 

load on my back. 
keskutkwek, gel, broad, large; 

(keskoodek).
keskuriskakunà,I make a door in 

the back of the wigwam.

keskwodegà, I am turning, 
changing, translating; I 
change my religion. 

keskowekutn, I blot it out. 
keskwontegà, 1 kill my first ani

mal, catch my first fish; (2) 
celebrate the occasion, 

p kes/à, I give off an offensive 
odour (as carrion), stink; 
pikto.

kesmadase, I am placed forward; 
pusbed along.

kesmanskudesin, I hitch or jerk 
forward.

kestia, it is already done. 
kesnukoabàzve, X am a notorious 

\\wc\kesnukwon,(2n(\ per. sing 
from kwi, ) you lie in your 
throat. The most offensive 
epithet a Micmac can use. 
Like ourselves they have men 
who prevaricate, and falsify, 
as well ns the unmitigated 
liars. I may say àoolen, or 
even the stronger term eksoo- 
en, without arousing anger, 
but if I say with emphasis and 
harshness kesnukivon, I insult 
my man beyond endurance, 
and must prepare to meet the 
consequences 

kesogugtuk, it is smooth, polish
ed; the leaves are all fallen; 
the moose rubs off his horns. 

kesogunitpak, it is v-*ry dark, 
s kesogwase, I ascend a slojie, rise 

slowly; kesogwadoo, I carry it 
up hill.

kcsoksum, I finish cooking it, 
carrying it; I have it already 
for food. 

kesooeà, I have formed a habit; 
(2) got warm.

kespaboodek, very hot water.
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kespadoo, I eat it all up, devour 
it; kcspaluk, I eat him up, 
swallow him wholesale. 

kespak, high water; (2) the tide 
is high.

kcspakumagek, a promontory 
end of a ridge of hills. 

kespak limât, kepegisktik, the 
judgment day, the last day, 
the end or flood - tide of 
time.

kespalegàook, I make up his 
load for him.

kespaplum, I can no longer see 
it; Ikeskaptum). 

kespase, I sit down; remain seat
ed.

kespak, the end, it is the last. 
kespeà, I am the last one. 
kespeâdooksit, the story is end

ed; [used as an ending simi 
lar to ‘amen.’

kespeatasoodumi, I offer the last 
prayer, pronounce the bene
diction.

kespememald'imk, the las 
anointment, “ extreme une 

tion.”
kespemenegek, the end of an 

island; (2) East Point, P. E. 
Island.

kespesase, I put on my belt; gird 
myself, make ready. 

kespigaluse, (1) I speak last; (2) 
I speak for the last time. 

kespikoosooà. the last point, a 
cape \kespiksoulooskek, a mud
dy point.

kespinpuk (kasinpuk), he died 
last, he died a moment ago. 

kespipkesimk, he comes last; (2) 
for the last time. 

kespudeskum, (1) I dull it by 
tramping on it; (2) I travel

the end of it. 
kespudao, I dull it, wear it down. 
kespudooà, I win a race or a 

game, trample down all op
ponents ; kespuduoimk, con
quest.

kespuk. dull, worn down, flat
tened.

kespoogwadakun,deceit, dishon
esty; kespoogwodegà,1 deceive, 
cheat.

kespoogwitk, the last place, end 
of land; Pr. Noun, Yarmouth, 
N.S.; Cape Sable. 

kespoogwitunadooà, I speak the 
Yarmouth dialect. 

kespoonà, I am tired, worried. 
kespunemkàwà, weariness. 
kespuse, I am thirsty, dry, dried. 
kestadum, 1 arrange boughs on 

either side of a door to keep 
out the cold ; (these spruce 
boughs cover the opening, and 
one brushes them aside in pas
sing through), 

t kestàgà, I chop wood vigorously 
kestejoo, k, a slave, captive, pris

oner; kestejooe, I am a slave. 
kestejoogwom, a prison, peniten

tiary, slave-house. 
kestelegà, I buy a number of 

small things, barter. 
kestewodase, I am oppressed, 

icrsecuted, treated as a slave. 
estewodaskun, oppression. 

kestewodegà, I illtreat, oppress, 
kestidek, it is matured, done, 

ripe, coloured. 
kestum, I am tired of it, done 

with it, satisfied with food. 
kestunàpelase, I am hanged, 

strangled, choked from pres
sure on throat by rope, 

to kestoonoogwà, I am choked,
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strangled, \elooge, I am chok 
ed by accident], 
kestoonaddk, I choke him with 

a blow, cause asphyxiation. 
kestoonatoose, I choke myself by 

pressure. 
kesouadoo, I cover it up warm. 
kesooâe, I am warm; kesooàk, it 

is warm.
kesooaloose, I warm myself by 

exercise.
kesoobak, warm water, a warm 

covering; (2) a spring of water 
that does not freeze over in 
winter.

kesoobedà, I heat, warm some
thing.

kesooed, I have formed a habit. 
kesogadega, I am taking it out 

of a trap; kisagadegà, I set my 
trap.

kisuge, I cook.
kesume, I cook it, am cooking 

it; from kesugc. 
kesumadegd, I drive it along. 
kesumadeskum, I kick it along. 
kesumooddk, I touch, nudge 

him with my elbow. 
ketakase, I strain myself, hurt 

myself, overwork, am sore; 
strenuous exercise. 

ketakudesin, I am sore from 
having fallen.

ketek, the fluid is in the cup. 
ketkabeddm, I cut a log half 

through, notch it. 
ketkamimk, ugliness, repulsive

ness, drunkenness. 
ketked, I am drunken, defiled, 

loathsome, nasty, ugly. [An 
expression of profound con
tempt], moo ketkeow, I am 
not defiled,dirty, nordrunken 
mesamiktuged ,1 am too drunk

tcliktugeà, I am so drunk ; 
kedooktugeà, I am going to 

» get drunk.
kcikcdddakun (uktukedddakun) 

an abomination.
kelkedâdase, I am hated, detest

ed, despised.
ketkedàdum, I abominate, ab

hor it; ketkedàlse, I abhor my
self.

ketkeuopk, the next morning, 
to-morrow morning.

ketkoksum. I cut notches with a 
knife.

ketkoktàm, I cut notches with 
an axe.

kelkoodeskum, I kick it over, 
knock it over, upset it.

ketkookzva, I am capsized, my 
canoe is overturned; ketkoog- 
wek, it is capsized.

ketkoojadejedoo, I draw it bot
tom upward.

ketkoojadoo, I upset it by hand, 
turn it upside down ; kesiktook- 
jaladcs, I can upset him; naj- 
itkookjalades, X am going to 
upset him.

ketkoojadejedoo, I draw it bot
tom upwards.

ketkoojedesin, I fall on my face.
ketkoojcsmase, I lie down on my 

face.
ketkoone, X stay all night, lodge 

for the night,
kctkustasc, I dislike to hear my 

own voice, am timid, retiring, 
keikusiàk I dislike his con
versation.

ketlamc, I am short-breathed 
kedlame.

ketnum, (ketunum), I carry it 
on the hand.

ketpe, I sit, remain settled, (am
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planted). 
kelpije,I sit and sell things, trade k, 

barter, am a huckster, (ket- 
pijitaskw, fem.) 

ketpiskadoo, I pull it up, uproot 
it, dig it up.

ketpiskegoo, I pull it up, break 
it off, stump it out. 

ketubaktek,an open pool, puddle, 
kclubaktekâwà, l, a pie without 

top-crust, stew, sauce. 
ketunumaooik, it causes me in 

convenience, trouble. 
kelunumi. I am in great straits, 

have great difficulties, bad 
weather.

ketwaf, I cross where there is 
danger, venture over. 

ketwàm, I stem the current; run, 
exert myself.

kewajilwogwà, I am seasick. 
ktU’àm, 1 turn back again and 

give up, when walking or 
running.

kewejase, I turn and go; kewe 
jalimk, forced retirement. 

kiwesoo, a muskrat; keweswàgàe 
I hunt rats.

keweswosk, a sweet flag, iris;
(kewesoosk), calumus-root. 

kewikse, I beg, am a beggar. 
kewodamook, a lonely place. 
kewojai, I am lonely, troubled, 

gloomy ; kewojadasê, I am 
melancholy.

kewonskadoo, I turn it about, 
translate it: convert it into 
something else. 

kewonskase,l turn about, change 
my religion.

ketvonskamoogwasë, I change 
countenance, blush, blanch, 
am transfigured. 

kewonskese, I translate; (2) I

misplace words in speaking. 
euvnskibeà, I change paddling 
to the other side of the craft. 

kewonskiboogwadoo, I turn it 
around on end, (as spoken 
of a barrel).

kewonskudfsin, I dodge around; 
kewonskuduneak, the wind 

changes.
kewonsku/abasf, I turn the head 

around, look behind. 
kewosc, I am afraid, fear an 

apparition; (kewosedes). 
kewosk, sheet lightning; distant 

lightning, a flash. 
kewowegwodtim, I turn the 

boat aside, go out of the pro
per course.

kewowe, I go astray, sin, miss 
the mark.

kiguliktcenooà, I tickle. 
kigutnanoo, our comrade. 
kigutkoontâtn, 1 turn it, cut off 

the branches.
Kijeboogwck, Bay View, P. E. 

I. ; Kijeboogwfk Koo kt a b à, 
New London Bay; (Great Bay 
of shoals). 

kijikskabtidi, I have my teeth 
“set on edge.”

kijintkàe, I am sore, hurt, feel 
sore.

kikpàsan, rain; klkpâsanpe, rain 
water; kikpâstik, it rains. 

kiktcadoo, I place it near. 
kikpasanumëekw, we are hav

ing rain.
kiktcase; I come near, pass near 

by; kiktcadek, it lies near by. 
kik/cutisak, the water is settling, 

sediment is gathering; (2) de
posited rock.

Kiktceboogwek, Darnley, P. E. 
I., channel goes around close
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by. See Kijeboogwek. 
kiklcoo, near, almost; the place 

close under the base of the 
wigwam poles, almost out
side.

kiktcupek, the boat is nearly 
sinking\wetcpek.loaded heavi
ly; ejedoobek, loaded down 
forward; tcigalpek, loaded too 
heavily aft.

kiktugaptàgun, a spot, a dot;
kiktugaptâm, I spot it. 

kiktugikooak, twisted, curling, 
rolled up; (2) bird-eye maple. 

kiktunion, the foot of the moun
tain.

kiktuskeà, I am mean, close, 
scant of money or provisions. 

kifcluskingâ, I am niggardly 
mean in weighing and measur
ing.

ki/lcakun, a large counter used 
in the game called altestamk, 
or dice.

kimtook, secretly; kimtoogàwà, 
kin, large, [an intensifying 

word used only in composi
tion,]

kinaguk, a large knife. 
kinsàk, a cliff, high rock ;

k'mluk, having a large edge. 
kinsak—lumegun, a broad-axe. 
kinse, I boast, swagger, feel my 

own importance. 
kintâk, a loud, harsh noise; kin- 

iktabegà, I sing, shout. 
kintâkse, I have a loud, harsh 

voice, speak shrilly; kinkisoo- 
durni.

kintugoodkoosaboon, coarse hair 
kiptcelame, I pant, am out of 

breath ; see kittame. 
kiptcowek, a robin, 
ktspe, I am seated.

kispoonà, I have my seat ; said 
by a newly married man, who 
enjoys privileges of exemption 

kistuktàgun, woven cloth,home- 
spun.

kith, both, each. 
kit lame, I draw short breaths, 

pant, catch my breath, have 
pulmonary trouble. 

kitoogadoo, I sprain it, kelkwis- 
kasik.

kitpoo, an eagle ; kilpooàoo, an 
eagle’s egg.

kitpooseagunow, an a n i m a 1 
taken alive by cutting open 
its dead mother ; [a common 
practice, in order to tame the 
young,] 2 a mythical hero ; 
Rand's Legends of the Mic
macs.

kinjea, I feel sad and lonely, 
kiwajea.

kiukw. the earthquake; (2) a 
legendary character brought 
to Acadie by Glooscap. 

kiuklow, around, in a circle ; 
kiuktowgubegesik,a whirlpool, 
eddy.

kiuk/ogusum, I cut it around in 
a circle.

kiuktogwedase, I am turned 
around; kiuktogwadoo, I spin 
it, turn it around. 

kiukiogwase, I walk around, 
make circles. 

kïuktogwàsik, a wheel. 
kitiklogwaloogoodijik, they 

dance around in a circle ; the 
current sweeps around in ed
dies.

koodabemk, half way across a 
lake or bay.

koodadoo, I pour it half out; koo- 
dadestoo,1 spill it; (koodaluk)\
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klegun, a prop, the corner-pole 
of a square wigwam. 

k loops ke, an awk. 
klootceàwà, l, crossed sticks, a 

cross, a crucifix; kloolceàzvàg■ 
wadoo, I place it across. 

k loot ce à zvàk u m, I mark it with 
a cross; (2) sign my name 
with a cross. 

klootceàwaskadoo, I frame it, 
mortise it in the form of a 
square or cross. 

kloulceowtak, I crucify him ;
(2) I sign the cross over him. 

klootccowtôsi, I cross myself; (2) 
I am a Roman Catholic. 

kloolceozvlosimkàwâ, consecrat
ed, ordained; (2) holy water. 

kobanitc, k, a checker, a private 
on the checker-board; it be-

asking a question. 
kogzva-adakun, what business. 
kogwajwà, anything, some

thing.
kogzvâoome, I have something. 
kuktcadoo, I make it brittle; kok- 

tak, it is brittle.
kokpàsow, pi. sak, a smelt; kok- 

pâsowàga, I fish for smelts. 
kokse, I am dried, scorched, 

roasted, burned, (from okok- 
west ) ; kokwedàn, the pot will 
be dry.

koodasel, the milk spills, is 
poured o\xZ\koodegà,ï sprinkle 
water ; koodaktak, X throw 
water on him, pour him, 
throw out water; koodadesti, 
I stumble add spill water; koo- 
dajooil, it flows out.

comes adatn, or ‘king’ after kokwadakne, I am seized, em-
reaching the opposite extrem
ity.

kobet, (pi. kobedak), a beaver; 
kobetàwâgà, I hunt beavers. 
Note—There are two words 
for beaver skin, kobelàwe 
mugegun, and m’tae. 

kobigà, I scoop it up with a 
scoop-net, dip-net. 

kobigun, a dip-net, scoop-net, 
bag.

koboogwet, it is filled with the 
sea, swamped. 

kode, k, a beam, (An. G.) cross
bar.

kodlôme, /, a dock, slip, land 
ing place; okosi, I land with 
a cargo.

kogeinin, edible thorn—berries. 
kogorn, a large old tree. 
kogzvà f ( kogooà ),what ? whv ? 

how? interrogative form for

braced, made a prey. 
kokwadakun, plunder ; kokwa- 

doo, I seize it ; kokwadimk, 
wrestling.

kokwadooà, I wrestle, grapple, 
seize firmly, noojckokzuadeget, 
a constable, sheriff. 

kokzvodaboogooà, I speak cor
rectly ; kokzvodaboogooetnk, 
correct (straight) talk. 

kokzvodamt, I walk 'straight
footed,’ Indian-fashion, with
out turning the toes out. 

kokzvodzuatnkuk, a straight riv
er ; (2) the river is straight; 
kokzvodumkudek, a straight 
rod; (2) the rod is straight. 

kokzvodaptum, I range it, sight 
it, look straight along upon it. 

kokzvodozntekumi, I make a 
straight road, do right, kok- 
zvojase.
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kokwojae, I act correctly; kok- 
w.yei•», 1 judge correctly. 

kokwajadegà, I do rig it ; XoX- 
wojedoodum, I appear right, 
am good.

kokwojeak, it is right, just; kbk- 
mojeankedàdu/«, I am of sound 
uiind.

kokw.yjedàlse, I think myself 
right.

kokwojcdase, I think correctly, 
am clear-headed; koku’ojedâ 
duni, I think correctly of it. 

kokw.jedasoode, conscience;
kokwojadakun, righteousness. 

kokwojcgadoo, I bend it to pro- 
per shape, straighten its 
crooks.

kokwojcge, I have good phy
sique, correct shape, straight 
hack.

kokwojeladêek, we go straight 
overland ,kokwo/e/eàek, we go 
straight over sea. 

kokwnjcse, I arrange my words 
correctly in speaking. 

kokwojimtumi, I keep the direct 
road; go straight forward. 

kokwojoo, straight on; kokwo- 
tek, the road is straight. 

kokwotkwilk, it stands upright 
on the water.

kokwotloogxuiink, I work faith
fully for him.

komkutamoo, k, a sturgeon. 
komkwctc. k, a sucker, (fish). 
Kooiiskunoogwcjit, the Chopper, 

or Tree-feller,a mythical char
acter.

kopketc, a saw-whet, little barn- 
owl.

kopskwedum, a lampcr eel, lam 
prey,

of vision, horizon-line. 
koobilsakun [kinakun], a cradle 

without rockers in which the 
infant was lashed with thongs, 
or rather laced-in as a boot is 
laced up.

koobilsakunabe, a cradle-strap; 
koobilkwabakun, I lace up 
with stitches; (2) a lacing. 

koobi/soon, a cradle-blanket. 
koobleagun, «/, the setting-stick 

of a dead-fall trap. 
koobudiik, upwards; from upku- 

diik, aliove, over. 
kootc, thy father, ( compound 

possessive), See nOo/c. 
kootc, kootc stubog ! words to 

urge on a dog—used only in 
N. S., [‘hiss-catch-him-boy!’] 
soualàe, is the word used now 
iu P. E. !.. the sound of s be
ing prolonged into a hiss. 

kootcedes, cold. 
kootcoode, a cold. 
koodaluk, in the middle of the 

canoe or ship, ‘amidships.’ 
koodeamkuk, half way across a 

sand-bar or portage. 
koodegà, J sprinkle water, 

scatter it out, spread it. 
kuodek, koodenak, the past;

what is behind us. 
koodpoode, a seat ; koodbudik, 

there is a seat; koodpoodeam, 
take a chair.

koodpoodime, I go as a delegate, 
there is a seat reserved for 
me; klkweme, I am a delegate; 
kiookwenoode, the business 
of a delegation.

Koukemagun, Pr.n., Cogmagun. 
Hants, Co., N. S., (also Kog- 
umegitHuk).

kdptumunck,the limit,boundary kooea, l, a porcupine quill
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(kowe).
koojepoode, thy pouch 
koojitpaktook, in obscurity, bid

den in the dark; koojum, on 
the outside.

kookwàgun, l, a rudder. 
kookoogwcs, an owl, (in imita

tion of the owl's screech); 
(2) an hour. Note—They pro
nounced ‘hour’ as 'oui.' 

kookwes, a giant, mythical race 
of cannibals of enormous size 
and strength. 

koouv/ak, the evening breeze is 
cool; (tegulogeak). 

kooh/ooivagun, a breeches-pin, 
a ‘bachelors button,’ a nail. 

koolaman,{prep.) in order that. 
kuolaptan, a blacksmith. 
koolkwes, k, a pig. 
koohnadàgnnajetc—kul, brakes, 

crotched sticks to hold up 
kettle.

Koolnajoo, Pr. N. a mythical 
animal.

koolooadoo, I mingle, mix some
thing.

kooloobegasik, mingled, mixed. 
kootoogwe, under your arms, 

your armpits.
koo/paM, it lies in the sand, 

partly covered.
koolpaoo, an underground lake 

or pool ; koolpôk, a springy 
place; hubôk.

koo/pesoon, el, an anchor ; kool- 
pesountoogwobc, /, a cable, an
chor chain.

koo/pomkilk, the river flows un
derground; Pr. N. a place in 
Cape Breton named because of 
an underground stream. 

kootpujagun,a handspike, lever.

character, the friend of Gloos- 
cap; brought to Acadie by him 
in company with Kiukw, the 
Earthquake; his home is away 
in the untrodden forest; he is 
immortal; has no bones in his 
body; lies prone and cannot 
turn over, but can mow down 
grass and trees, and even an 
army, with a glance from his 
piercing eyes. He is rolled 
over with handspikes (hence 
his name) in spring-time and 
autumn, to bring about the 
change of seasons. Only men 
of “great-medicine” such as 
Glooscap could approach him. 
When he is rolled over a med
icinal plant of great value is 
found, according to some trad
itions, though others consider 
the miracle of the changing 
seasons the “great-medicine" 
connected with the difficult 
and dangerous feat of rolling 
him over. He is also 
called Kwelpujôt and Oogitl- 
pujôt.

kooltanegootc, Pr.N. The Brick
kilns, on Basin of Minas, ab
ove Five Islands. 
koolumkool, wheat; koo/utnk, 
a grain of wheat ; koo/utnkog- 
watn, a granary.

koolumkuvkse, /, straw; koolum- 
kivcgun, ul, a thatched roof.

kôolumkwase, I bow down, (og- 
11/amkwase).

koolcmooejimimk, a bill-berry, 
buffalo-berry, the ‘Saskatoon’ 
of the Cree.

kooti, thy heel; (compound with 
pronoun).

Koolpujut, Pr. N. À mythical koonudukun, an ornament; from
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kegunâse.
kounpegadtim, I melt snow;

koonpiksum and kooupesum. 
koospem, k, a lake. 
kooosuneman, a tea-berry, win- 

tergreen.
koobii’, (guow), a pine tree, a 

white pine,
koobwcpkoo, turpentine, pine- 

balsam.
kooôwagumitk , a white - pine 

grove
Kubleàl, Pr. n., Gabriel. 
ku/abakigun, a screw, rivet. 
kulbatkiic, k, a maggot. 
kulabis,afterward, subsequently. 
kulajoode, propriety for child- 

dren, relating to food or 
actions; they were forbidden 
to eat tlie flesh of very young 
animals, and the sexes were 
kept on opposite sides of the 
wigwam; (2) good manners, 
deference to superiors. 

kuldukskanetc, a plover. 
kuledow, ak, a raspberry. 
kuligun, a prop, support. 
kulegwitckajHc, a jack-knife, a 

folding knife.
kulgeban, the penis, the passage 

of the penis.
kulgigumitc, k, the touch-hole, 

nipple of a gun. 
ku/jetnan, a bay-berry. 
kutkwasoogwà, I descend into 

the trough of the wave. 
kulokun, k, a gull. 
kulokuntcetc, k, a small gull, ttik- 

toolnetc.
kvlutnooclc, k, a mosquito, fly. 
kulumooetcwâpsk, coal, " sea- 

coal,” called mosquito-rocks 
because the smoke drives them 
away.

kuinadakun, ul, part of a 
snowshoe.

kumadoo, stand up ! Imp. from 
kakumadoo.

kttma/ow, a decoy; sfttutnkwa— 
kuma/ow, a goose decoy. 

kumalooadegâ, I decoy birds or 
game.

kumàs, k, a bug, beetle. 
kutndun, k, a mountain; kuw- 

dunoogàwak, mountaineers ; 
also pmndum, and pumdum- 
oogàu'ak.

kumjilagwitc, k, a pinfish. 
kumoo, a cake of tallow. 
kumoode, a harbour; a village. 
kumooetc. k. a boil. 
kumoojûgà, I gather wood or 

splits; kumoojàgaktumt, I get 
wood for myself. 

kumoojagumikt, a grove of 
wood.

kumootc, ul, a dead tree, log, 
tree, stick of wood. club. 

kuuwoldàgà, I fight with a club 
or stick.

kutHoojctc, a small stick, 
splinter.

kutnoojejabe, a small block (of 
maple) from which splits are 
made.

kumooktces, k, a mask, a decep
tive covering; (kemootnà, I 
steal).

kumuneawe, I commune, par
take of the Lord’s Supper; 
(French ‘communier.’) 

kumuneawoode, Z, a catechism, 
sacrament; communion. 

kunajitc, a nit.
kunàsum, rigging, clothing, 

armour.
kundagwelr, k, a negro. 
kundakunooêjit, k, a monkey.
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kundhoo, a stone, rock; kun- 
dàooôpskitk, a rocky shore. 

kundàoosnn, a stone pipe. 
kundawàse, l, a stone axe; (2) an 

axe or pick for dressing stone. 
kundàwegà, I throw stones 

kundàwâkadë, a stone-quarry 
kundâweà, I turn into stone, be 

come petrified. 
kundawopskoojut, pebbles. 
kuneeun, ul, a bailing-dish. 
kunek, distant, far-off. 
kunektcelc, near, c'ose at hand. 
knnen, I am alive.
Kuncpàwatc, the Kennebec 

tribe; (2) the stick that holds 
the kettle over the fire.—Tra 
dition relates how the names 
became identical.

Kuncpàwaje, the land of the 
Kcnnebecs.

kunepesmnoom, k, a cup. 
Kunctkook, I’r. n., Canticook, 

in Newport, N. S. 
kunipkwadoo, take up a hand- 

full of earth; ( imperative from 
nàkunipku'adoo ). 

knnoo, after all, finally. 
kunooatc, put it where it will be 

secure, safe; (2) let him be 
appointed.

kunoogwodigun, a mark, signal 
[2] instruction.

knnoo?, a marked man, com 
missioned officer. 

kus, get out, lie down you 
(spoken to a dog); kuselooi? 
[a:via\ ]

kusase, (Imper.) make haste, 
hurry along; tusunkwàse-, 
kuse—kisedoo, I do it hastily. 

kusawogobe, a wire ; kusawok, 
iron

face.
kuskijtoolatnkenow, your ap

pearing to be good. 
kuskimtulnakun, one hundred. 
kuskoos?, cedar, a cedar-tree. 
kuskutkodoo, I unravel it. 
kusp?m (koospem), a lake, pond.

pudas, a pool, puddle. 
kuspcmà-pagosa, a white pond- 

lily.
kutabakun, thy sled ; the pro

noun ke?l combines with all 
substantives kootnmcgun,
thy axe ; koulumaknn, thy 
pipe, the k being incorporat
ed.

kutkamook, the back part of the 
wigwam, the place of honour. 

kulpooscagunow (kitpooseagu- 
now), a young animal taken 
from the side of its dead d 'in; 
a practice not uncommon, as 
the young could then lie 
brought up as pets ; 
name of a tradition 

koou cmt, I raise the war-whoop ; 
1 shout uproariously, scream, 
bellow. The Micmac war- 
whoop was ho-ho-hd-hô ! with 
rising inflection. 

kwh, hail ! salaam; how-do-you- 
do, hello. [Note. The word 
was spoken by a visitor out
side the wigwam. If the 
voice was recognized, the kak- 
un would lie immediately 
pulled aside, and the ‘head of 
the house’ gladly called pisk- 
7va ! come in], n'kwat, hello 
devil ! a favorite term for ad
dressing a partner in crime or 
mischief.

kwadakun, a cushion, pillow.

Ul the
hero.

kuskigTx'cdàk, I slap him on the knuinusk, ul, driftw
on, nil 
rood.
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kliïbàm, the head of the tide; 
[2] the narrows above Hali
fax.

Kwibejook, Pr. n. a place in 
Queen’s Co., N.S. 

kwibek, Dat. of kwtbànt, the 
head of a tide in a river. [Note. 
Prolxibly the original of Que
bec.

kw'ebow. See kwibàni, the nar
rows.

ktt'êdiik, I frighten him. attack 
him; ku’fdaboogttntgiskuk, a 
threatening day. 

kwedât, he tries to fly. 
kwedabà, I am attacked; kwe- 

daboguncâ, I go into danger. 
ktvedabadum, I steep it, ‘draw 

the tea.'
kwedabt'gwigaluk, I immerse, 

dip him in water. 
kwedabet, jik, an ox. 
kwedaboo/k, I duck him. 
kwedadebawe, I am wanton, car

nal, a lewd person; kwedadas- 
kivaivekeskw, a wanton wo
man. whore, savage. 

kzvedajàk, sullen, sulky. 
kzvi’dajegwâ or kwêdadnwookse,

I look fierce, savage, threat- 
cuing.
kiuedatooktooà, I salute in a for

mal manner, make obeisance., 
bow; kwedalooktadimk, a for
mal salutation, state ceremony 

kn’ei, (2nd Per.) kesnukwo/r, 
(3rd Per.) kesnukwol, I am 
an unmitigated liar; I lie in 
my throat. See kesnnkivnn, 

kwejadasc, I expose myself to 
temptation, lower my stand-, 
ards, dare too far. 

kwtjudoo, I try it, put it to the, 
proof; kwejaluk, I tempt him,

or her; I commit crime. 
kivejalimk, temptation to com

mit excesses; [used in a bad 
sense].

kwcjakumadegà, I engage in 
boiling something; cook by 
boiling; kwejaknmadoo, I 
boil it ; kutcjakuuteak, the 
water boils; kwejakutnada- 
kun, food that has been boil
ed.

kivejapk u-ittcaluk, I struggle to 
get free from him. 

ktveje—ankestum, I try to listen 
to it.

kwejcbiltcàgâ, I measure on my 
fingers, with finger lengths or 
spans.

kwcjebiltcagejit, the measurer, 
inch-room, span-room; enkc- 
jil, the canker-worm. 

kwejcdâdum, I wish to do it, 
attempt to do it. 

kwejemâdelum, I try to hit it, 
shoot it.

kwejewàgîvomooà, I dispute. 
kwejewajedase, 1 try to find out 

for myself.
ktcejimk, enquiry, search. 
kaejintagiutk, teasing, ridicule. 
kwejepkoojc, 1 attempt to run 

away.
kmejooktccdak, I try to take it 

from him.
kwc’.aboogooii, I speak in par

ables, figures; kwetawistoo, I 
speak fables, tell yarns. 

kuelaje, I am modestly reserved 
in the presence of relatives, 
1 defer to my superiors. 

kwelak, I defei to him. 
Kweloodutn. I ask for it. 
kwetoocdàdum, I plan it. 
kuiilum, I look for it.
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kvelooasc, 1 am searching. 
Kwelpujot, see Koolpujm. 
kwemoo, k, a loon. 
kwetnoode, l a harbour. 
kwenkankadoo, I turn over 

something flat; kweskonk’gà. 
kwesamegooje, I am very cold. 

See kwlowice.
kwesawadoo,! hang it (a kettle) 

over the fire.
kwesawâk, a point of land;£w- 

sowsaklek, a stony point of 
land; kwesowknmegek, a 
clayey point of land. 

kwesàwe, I play with a child; 
(cluck, cackle).

kwesegwà, I tell fortunes; pro
phesy.

kwese, I remove, jump, jump 
out of the water as a trout. 

kwesômalegek, a curved beach 
[2] a hill.

kwesomkeak, a sandy bar. 
kwesopskeak, a rocky point ; a 

promontory.
kwesowdum, I keep it, hold it 

firmly.
kwesowksàk, a headland. 
kwesowktek, a bushy point. 
kwesôdum, I keep a holiday,

Preserve something carefully; 
keep it sacredly. 

kwetpaktum, I sip it, test it by 
sipping, taste a liquid. 

kwetum, I taste it, test it by 
biting, taste a solid. 

kwetctedaboodàm, I speak ob
scurely, in riddles or fables. 

kwiik, near; kwei/rk, nearer. 
kwidatnakun, a fishing-place. 
kwiowtce, 1 am cold. 
kutodegunabe (ookuvdegunabe), 

the sheet, rope attached to a 
sail.
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labàe, a keeler, shallow tub ; 
labatcetc, (dimunitive), a little 
tub; ejenagwei is the proper 
word in P. E. I. to-day. 

labaktestakun, a standard o( 
measurement, ruler, compass
es, straight-edge, chalk-hne. 

laba/linàwa, holy-water. 
lal>atkôdàu>imk, the holy Sun

day, Whitsuntide. 
tabegisigun, silk, a ribbon. 
labc’gôt, the small-pox. 
lahe/asabe, /, a flaxen rope. 
tabelask, flax.
labesogun, un, a machine for 

making splits.
Lab/a/ôt, Lovet’s Road, Round 

Hill, Annapolis. 
laboksoon, (ladoksoon ), a buck

et, vessel for carrying water.
/aboode,/, a spy-glass, the ‘sight' 

of a gun; laboodetc, (dim.). 
ladoksoon, (laboksoon), Æ, a 

bucket, An. gen. 
lagab, a cellar, (from French 

‘la cave1).
lagigunabe, /, an ornamented 

strap or sash, an epaulette. 
lagitakun, til, a file, rasp; ala 

gadoo, I file it. 
lagun, a cut, gash. 
laguna, a wild plant, of tliret 

leaves and single berry. 
lagunadoo, I cut it, pierce

through it.
lakpadakunabe, l, the binding of 

a basket-hoop.
lakpelakun, a curtain.
lamâk, inside; lamàgàl, toward 

the inside.
laniakesun, wood rotting on 

the ground.
lamakun, k, a ladle, s]xxm.
'atnamk, the bottom, beneath 

water, bottom of the sea. See 
lampoi.

lamamkoodook, in the midst of 
the sea.

lainatk, lamatkoodook, within 
the bushes, sheltered.

latualkikl, a grove, bush, a for
est,

luntboodn, the down or under
feathers of birds; lambooônit, 
he is downy.

lamegoosum, I put resin on the 
inside of a canoe;[the resin or 
gum from the spruce, fir and 
pine was prepared and used 
warm, like tarl.

'amibunek, the heart of a loaf 
of bread, all but the crust.

’antigwom, inside the house or 
wigwam.

'amiUcun. (lie palm, or inside 
of the hand.

'amitpook, in the night, in a 
dream.
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tamkwon, k, an under-garment, 
inside garment.

laniogwom, k, the heart of a 
tree, heart-wood. 

lamoktàsun, k, a foetus, prema
ture birth.

lampôk, the bottom of a river or 
a lake, when visible; see lam- 
amk, the bottom of deep 
water. i

lamoolkoodaok, inside the ship, 
in the hold.

lamootald, mustard, (from I'r. 
"la moutard’ ),

lamooôw, the contents, or inside 
of an egg.

/amsoi, a cave the inside of a 
cliff, i

laplcsun, (laploosun), a prison; 
laplesunak, a jailor; from the 
French. i

lapskadakuti, bead-work. 
lapsoop, soup. i
lapoàl, a frying-pan. 
laskadakun, a piece of wood.

split out for weaving into a 
basket.

ledakun, k, a mould; (2) type 
for printing; ladakunwekega,
I print.

Udakunà, a lathe; (2) a printing 
press; (3) a machine. 

legapclkun, (lakpelakun), a cur
tain.

legasuode, a shield, protection, 
rampart, breastwork; from 
e/egasc, I raise a protection; 
legusoocnoo, a refugee. 

Irgasooôkun, a refuge, shelter, 
protection.

Icntook, a deer; (luntook). 
leskunwokitn, the "filling” of a 

web, the interweaving, woof. 
Irmase, lie down, (to a person);

lesenàn, (to a dog), from 
elesmase.

letâlow,a buck, bull moose; from 
French ‘le taureau.’ 

likpàgun, a bow-sling (a switch 
or whip with string attached). 

likpàinakun, a sling, made from 
a strip of dressed skin or raw- 
hide.

likpedàgun, k, a split for weav
ing; likpedagitnabe, an ash- 
split. see laskadakun. 

likpcnigun, a basket, hoop. (<•/- 
ikpenmrà.

Liksak, Arichat; worn rocks. 
lilsadakun, a fold, pucker ; /;/- 

sagun, a plait.
lipkudamoon, a plant known as 

the lady’s.slipper, or mocassin 
flower.

lipkunudakun, a top, toy for 
spinning.

lipsidoonim, [Imper.] preach it, 
publish it, (from ehpsoodenoo ) 

lipsakunkwâoalc, a grass-hopper 
logoodakun, «/, a stage, flake 

for drying fish.
/ogutnkadigun, a handle. 
logumkigun, a knife-liandle. 
logwadakun, ul, the support 

under the bottom of a basket. 
loktàgun. un, a trap ; c/oklàg v- 

negà, I trap, set traps. 
lokumakadakun, a small roll of 

something.
loodtltnakun, tale-bearing, gos- 

; sip.
loocman, a choke-cherry. 
loogwàk, or uloogwàk, between, 

betwixt; (nioogwaik). 
loog:coo\. the fore-shoulder.

1 loogowokun, work; loogowok- 
unadigà, I labour.

; loomboukt, an inlet, tidal river,
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narrow arm of the sea. 
hoskegun, a dyke, mound made 

with mud.
looswàsk. a daughter-in-law. 
lutnpôk, fresh-water. 
htsakudow, ul, a glowing coal ;

bookseiow, a dead coal. 
/uskigun, a lx>x, chest; htskig- 

unik, a square.
luskun, a signal, sign - post, 

guide-post, hieroglyph. 
/tiskunigun, a cake of bread. 
Inskuotc, a dry, decaying tree.

Lttsioogootc, Restigouche, Que
bec ; 1. ustoogootcêtc, Little 
Restigouche, the place of dead 
decaying trees.

htsloogoolcâuodooà, I speak the 
Restigouche dialect; fit varies 
in many minor details from 
“the way they say it." ] 

lulkalow, a braid. 
lutkamun,a stone-headed arrow, 

bradded arrow.
/utkndâm, a woven licit, of the 

ancient time.
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ma, (neg. adv.) not; [used only 
with fnture tenses]; cf. moo, 
and mogji’ii.

mil, adv. contracted from mâle, 
still, yet, again, (2) a little.

tttadà, I meddle; (2) hear a noise 
somewhere out of sight; 
madenum, I meddle with it.

madageboosH, the sail flaps, 
shivers, trembles.

madagit, it shivers, trembles; 
madogwik, the tree trembles 
in the wind.

tttiidàk, I spear him, strike him 
with a spear.

madatkndeskunieditc,they strike 
the ground.

madahat, he wags his tail.
madamaluk, I show him the 

road, teach him the true way.
madamedek, the place where 

one road meets or joins 
another, cross-roads.

itiadatiskadoo. I shake it ; 
madakskoosk, the trees shake 
in the wind.

miidiinumi, I built a camp-fire 
and remain out lreside it over 
night.

madawàk, the place where one 
river joins another; forks of a 
river.

Madawaskok, Pr. n., the Mada-

MAG

waska, a branch of the St. 
John River.

mâdelum, I shoot him, strike 
him with an arrow or gun
shot.

tnàdeskak, I kick him, strike 
him with my foot. 

madledum, a loose gown, flow
ing robe, wrapper. 

madogwadoo, I shake a tree; 
madoksuk, the tree shakes; 
madokskasik.

tnadogvegà, I am in the habit 
of shaking trees. 

madoktesin, I waddle. 
madooês, a porcupine. 
nwdooâjête, a caterpillar, — a 

little bristled porcupine. 
madoogwek, it rocks to and 

fro, the craft rolls, pitches. 
madoiv, a term of reverence, 

used in prayer.
madouediidum, I consider it 

carefully, from various stand
points.

madonvo, all around. 
madowsum, I cut it from both 

sides until the notches meet. 
mag (mak), a prefix, used in 

composition only, meaning 
great, large.

magàe, I am very cheerful, 
merry, bright.
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magadase, I feel cheerful, 
happy, ‘enlarged.’ 

tuagaduo, I enlarge it, make it 
large.

ntagagesasik, it is cut up in 
large blocks.

tnagak, the tree is large in 
diameter.

magalkadoo, I make a large 
hole; magalkâtn, I bore a 
large hole.

magapskejetc, a stony - bedded 
river ; (2) Pr. n., Gaspere- 
aux, River, N. S. 

magapskek, the ankle-bone. 
tuagapskcswot, a stallion, from 

magapskudi.
magapskitk, a turbulent stream;

v. it flows over great rocks. 
magapskudi, I am robust, 

sturdy, entire, masculine, 
virile, £ possibly a translation 
into Micmac.]

uiagatkwik, the sea is rough; 
magatkoogwek, the big waves 
dash high. 

magatpi, I have a large head; 
magipteni, I have a large 
hand.

magodum, an Indian petticoat. 
utagokse, I am stout, obese, 

corpulent.
magoos, maguis, k, a large 

waterfowl, (the awk). 
magoon, an ice-floe, ice-berg, 

large cake of ice. 
majadoo, I shake it. See 

(madanskadao).
'najeboose, 1 wriggle, squirm;

majcboodoo, I make it squirm. 
h’ajedoul, I beat you, make you 

squirm.
m.'fekivedesin, I wink; majeg- 

wedak, I wink at her or him.

majekewedum, I beckon. 
majeoklelegun, an arrow. 
majeoktelegunâjetc, a little 

arrow; a pear; (arrow-head 
shape).

majipkekwedesin, ( majekwtde- 
sin), I wink.

majipkusink, the leaf shakes 
with the wind, trembles. 

maj6koo\ (interjection), bad 
luck ! misfortune ! bother ! 
curse it. (The syllable jok, 
contains a curse]. 

makabookse, I make a large 
track.

makadâditm, I think it large. 
makadau'ase, I make a short 

stay, (ironical).
makadul, I trust you, lend to 

you, give you ‘credit,’ 
makalkegooi, I have large eyes; 

makulkegwase, 1 open my 
eyes wide.

makalkoodunase, I open my 
mouth wide.

makapskek, a hump, a large 
lump.

makaptek, the saw-teeth are 
large, a good saw. 

makastaksit, the fir has large 
boughs.

makelmuk, I praise him. 
makekesoodeni, I have a perfect 

voice, sing beautifully, loudly. 
makot, a petticoat. 
makskamookse, I seem unpleas

ant.
makskàlumk, I hale him, leave 

him, loathe him. 
makskedadum, I hate it. 
maksedi, I have a large foot. 
makskcltakun, something ob

jectionable, alxuninable.- màk- 
skeltan, Imper, leave it.
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maktâuàk, black; (2) it is black; malfam é, I get married; from
maklâwâdoo, I blacken it 
maktinuimtubunegcak, a black 
bank; maklâwoluk, a dark 
cloud ; makliiwokse, I tan, 
blacken.

tuaktàwemenilck, a plum; (mitk- 
hunanitck). 

tank laU'iksootitk, the smallest 
possible part, a speck. 

makltiguek. a large river; iituk- 
tugwetcitc, a small river, 
creek, brook.

A/aktugwek—seboo, the St. 
Lawrence River,—the great 
river.

makumagaweà, 1 turn to earth. 
makumegtoo, the ground, the 

great earth; “Megamagee." 
makunak, it is less, licornes 

less; makunaduu, 1 diminish 
it.

tuakuni, I hurry, bustle about, 
fail to do what I plan. 

mukuwesagasik, a character; a 
letter of the alphabet. 

mala, there, in that place; 
ma/aâl, thither, in that direc
tion.

malà, I am lazy, weak, incap
able. See malice, 

maladooà, I speak brokenly, 
indistinctly. See malegaboo- 
good,

the French “marier.” The 
ceremony was introduced with 
the advent of the French; the 
ancient custom was for the 
father of the maid to invite 
an accepted suitor to the back 
of the wigwam,— the place of 
honour; and, in the presence 
of all, the young woman 
walked over and sat beside her 
choice.

maleawimk, (malcawoode), a 
a wedding ; moleiwoboo, a 
marriage feast.

maUgaboogooâ, I talk nonsense; 
(2) what cannot be under
stood; 1 talk like a Maliseet. 

malegadegà, I tease ridicule, 
make sport of; malcgoocdoot, 
nicknamed, ridiculed.

Ma/esi. I am a Maliseet Indian, 
I talk nonsense, gibberish, 
chatter.

ma/egaoo, a barrel ; malegaoolc, 
a small barrel, keg. 

Malegumitc, Pr. n., Merrigom- 
ish, Pictou Co., N. S., the 
merry-making place 

ma/e/>k;ci}n, ul,a hazel-nut. 
maligeà, I sport, frisk around. 
mallkt, a hard-wood grove. 
maliktoukse, 1 make a mocking 

noise.
ma/dhoo, blood; maldâweà, Ymalinsutum. I am dull of com- 

bleed; ma/dauadoo, t make it1 prehension; (like a Maliseet 
bloody; tnaldawaboogwadoo,\ when addressed in Micmac).
I mix it with blood; maldâwe, 
I am bloody.

Maldiglewimk, Shrove Tues
day; ( Mardi-gras ).

Mali, Mary, Marie.

ma/kadi, I have the palsy. 
malkobegàdoo, I squueze. press 

d o w n something; tualkoba- 
koogu’â, 1 am crushed down 
by mv load.

matamaok, it looks useless, malkodum, I chew it, eat it. 
miserable. tnalkôjedâm, 1 crush something
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with a blow; màlkojcdoo, I 
crush it with my hands; mal- 
kojcdeskum, I run against it 
and crush it, overturn it ; 
malkobokskak. I subdue him, 
conquer him; malkojaktoo, I 
tear it down.

vialkwàgun, a brace laid against 
the outside of a wigwam.

petty in common. 
mâoowoo, together,in company; 

mâoo.
mapusmn, a pocket, (probably 

from Kr. ‘ma poche’). 
mas. the womb; mijuajetc-uek. 
màsi, a prefix, signifying im

possibility.
maseapskwegcdum, I cannot

malkopskadigun, the weight of translate it, 
a 'dead-fall' trap. tnâseàwak, it mists, mist falls,

malkubokskum, I tread on it is dense, foggy.
something and hold it down. màsedùdum, I cannot think of 

malmudoo, I am slow - going, it.
lazy, moderate, considerate. 

malogeman,a grape, berry, from
which thesacred wine is made 

ma/ogun, laziness, indolence ; 
malooktum, I handle it 
moderately, gently.

Malpâk, Mokpàk, Pr. n. Mal- 
pec, P. E. I., great inland 
sea, deep-sea water. 

malpâk, brackish, salty; mokpàk. 
malpute, glistening rock, mica, 

quartz; iron pyrities. 
mais, a flint, (An. gender); 

ma/sikw, a flint stone; matis- 
dpsk.

malsati, a merchant, from Fr.
'Marchand. 

malsatwgwom, a store, shop, 
merchant house; malsuudcsà 
wàl, merchandise. 

ma/siks, a wood-duck. 
maltcladoo, 1 wound it. 
malteligun, a wounded animal 

(or person).
manëgooà, I search for birch 

bark.
tnàmk, ripe, mature; man tick, 

a berry.
matiuinkw, a flat, a shoal. 
inaoomlek, we have our pro-

màsedoo, I cannot do it; màse- 
domkâwà, inability. 

màsegispe, I cannot endure it. 
masegoolieek,are ties at a game, 

(neither being able to win). 
màsek, I check myself. 
màsekumadàm, I cannot drive a 

stake.
tnàselukwe, I cannot work. 
màsememajooâdoa, 1 cannot 

bring it back to life. 
masepawi, I masepuwe, ) I can

not dream.
màsesamt/kwe, I cannot drink. 
màsaskadoo, 1 cannot split it. 
màscpemeà, I cannot walk. 
màsewà, I escape. 
màsiktabase, I cannot dive. 
màsimkunsà, I cannot chop 

wood
màsimsadà, I cannot swallow 

it.
màsimsakuuàbasc, I cannot sit 

down.
maskoduonul, I furl it, stow it 

away ; tnawokpelawtl, 
maskoogwimk, enter tabling 

strangers, hospitality. 
maskuset. a wild potato; Mas- 

kusetkik, Haul’s Island,in Bay
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of Fund}’, where the maskuset 
grows.

znaskwdscman, a wild cherry. 
maskwagumagek, a grove of 

white birches ; màskwàs, a 
white birch. 

viaskwadoo, I protect it, lay it 
up, preserve it; maskwedase, 
I am laid up; maskwaluse, I 
protect myself. 

maskmë, birch-bark. 
maskotdm, I knock at the door. 
mdsood-ieegaduk, he speaks it 

openly; masuadum, 1 cannot 
hide it!

mdsoodi, openly. 
màswoptega, I see plainly every

where; màswomk, I see him 
plainly; mdswase, I am seen; 
mâswa/use, I show myself, 

mdsuskek, a meadow; mdsuska- 
fttc, a little field, a garden 

masuse, l, a fern. 
mdswadakun, an exhibition, an 

uncovering. 
mdtelak, I shoot him. 
matdk, I beat him, whip him, 

hit him; malôokse, I am lieat 
en, punished.

malamaled, a bride; (French 
‘madam-marier’. ) 

matumadoo, I bring something 
out to the path; matumase, 
I come out to the road. 

matkumegadoo, I shake the 
ground ; malkumegasik, the 
earth trembles.

matkunà, I shake, ‘trot’ the 
knee; dance it up and down. 

titalkwedutn, I beckon; walk- 
wedesin, I shake my head. 

matnagà, I fight; tnalundnnk, 
war; matunluokuu, the war 
whoop [The Micmac war-

whoop was, Oh-lio-lio-hoo ! 
shouted with rising inflection. 

malokse, I sing. 
malpegâdoo, I stir a fluid; mal- 

pegasik, the water is agitated. 
matuldt, a sailor. 
matpetumd, ; Imper.) move a 

little out of the way; majeboo- 
gooase.

mawedzve, I improve, am con
valescent.

mawedum, I weep for it;
it; mawegese, I am lonesome. 

tnàwenà, I gather berries; wd- 
wesoo/timk, berry-picking. 

tnàwênoose, I pick berries for 
myself; mooeue, (Imperative) 
pick berries for me. 

mebâk, a calm smooth spot on 
the water ‘sleek.’ 

mebogwadoo [mibegadoo], I put 
oil on the water to cause a 
‘sleek’ or calm spot. 

mibët, a tooth.
medàe, I make a slight rattling 

noise; brush through the 
bushes.

medaboogooe, I stand straddling. 
medadega, I am pounding wood 

to make splits.
tuedadoo, I separate it; medasik, 

it separates.
medaaoogwdl, I place them a 

short distance apart, lying 
parallel.

medadoodum, I wander off by 
myself.

iiudagâdoo, I turn up the 
clothes.

medaga/ligut, far apart. 
tnedagutiegd I follow tracks. 
medakudesk, it jingles, rattles;

medasik, it tinkles a little. 
medasddiek, (Dual.) we two are
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sporting together.
midi, /, a poplar tree.
medcagumikt, a place abound

ing in poplars.
mededeskowet, it patters on the 

the ground.
mededokse, I make a noise, 

give the cry of an animal.
mcdipkegâanik, I shake the 

leaves.
mrdipkusink, it quivers, shakes 

in the wind.
medogwadoo, I take it down to 

the shore; tnedogwikse, I 
move it down to the shore; 
medogwebe, I run down to the 
shore.

medokskttdeskul, your joints 
crack, snap.

meduà, I grumble, complain, 
groan.

medwaboogooe, I speak with 
difficulty.

medualookse, I am troublesome.
medubunegeak the bank is 

steep, difficult of ascent; 
[2] Pr. n, Rose Bank.'opposite 
Charlottetown.

meduâk, miserable, difficult, 
painful, bad.

Pfeduak, Pr. n., the place of 
misery, Hell.

meduaht, it troubles me, is hard 
for me.

meduambok, a dismal place.
meduamooà, I am a close fisted 

trader.
meduamookse, I am a hard re

lentless man.
mediiâse, I speak a difficult 

language, I stammer; medoo- 
dooek, a difficult word.

meduamtigusasik, the weather 
is bad.

medubulnuk, I torture him. 
meduenak, it is tough, hard to 

split.
medueâlasoodumi, I dislike 

prayers, public worship; med- 
uele/adegb, I sin. 

medugutnuk, it is difficult 
travelling on account of deep 
snow.

medulkudôgû, I strike the canoe 
with the blade while paddling. 

medumâe, I follow along a roa<f. 
medumawe, I step in the tracks 

of another.
meduomkitk, the water flows 

turbulently; Pr.N. Atedaivom- 
kek.

meduoptum. it appears difficult. 
meduotpat, he is stupid, slow, a 

blockhead.
iniwet, thanks, gratitude ; cf.

Otchipwe migwetc. 
megcàoom, I use much ; meg- 

egâksum, I burn much. 
megedàdase, I am praised, high

ly esteemed.
megedàdum, I admire it, think 

highly of it, magnify it. 
megedàgik, I catch many, kill 

many.
megedam, I get much. 
megegi, I am large, great, cor

pulent.
megobak, wine, red-liquid. 
megogutnkujilc, a rea willow, 

the bark of which was used 
mixed with tobaccco for smok- 
iug.

tnegonloogwà, I charge highly, 
over-charge.

megou/toogwemk, extortion. 
megudau'à, I shave up wood;

megadakuna, a drawknife, 
mcgogumkusii, a beet ; the red
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vegetable. \megwibuneksil, a beet. See also
ntegoksum, I burn (redden) my megogunikusit.

hand at a fire; mcgoktck, it isImegzviik, the centre, pith, 
scorched, burned. \megwik, swoolen, inflamed.

tnegoonum, I pick it up, choose, 
select.

tiiegnlogwasik, the sky is red. 
ntegnluk, he wants something; 

[only when speaking of a 
baby wanting its natural 
food],

Meg urn age (Megamagee), the 
land of the Micmacs, the 
Maritime Provinces; the large 
continent.

Megumauak (Mikumawak, ) a 
Micmac, a perfect man; fully- 
developed; megu’ipkokusit, a 
red man. 

megumawagvdum, I t>e1ong to 
the Micmac tribe. 

megumawësou, a spirit of the 
woods, fawn, satyr; a legend

ary character; (a) an old name 
for the Micmacs, because they 
were so strong and agile. 

nieguiikowâ, I occupy too much 
room.

tueguunm, I have plenty 
mi/owse, I have a variety of 
food.

vtegunsâ, I chop firewood. 
tuegoosiase, I recollect myself. 
viegwà, I am red; megwadoo, I 

redden it.
wegwàguâ, redwood, used in 

dyeing.
MegwàjH, a red Indian (of New

foundland ), Megwàjita-i'Stge, 
Newfoundland.

megivaktcitc, red-flannel; meg- 
wik—mesigi.

megwëbe, I sit on high, in 
judge's seat; (red-trimmed-)

megwowkuse, a gull, having 
red bill and feet. (Wilson's 
tern): also called kakubeg- 
alow.

mejâgootc, a vein. 
mejalit, it disturbs, troubles 

me.
mejaptum, I see it will not do. 
mejegà. I am dirty; mejegadase.

I am defiled; tnejegadoo, I de
file, or besmirch it; mejegis- 
kegwi, I have a dirty face; 
mcjaluse, I defile myself. 

mejegwàe, I am destitute, 
wretched, loathsome. 

mejelabaktek, it is knotted, 
tangled.

tueje/abaklesink, the ‘black-line' 
blurs, fails to mark distinctly. 

mejelabegadoo, I lock a hoop, 
fasten it firmly on, tie it in a 
knot,

mejeogwadoo, I shorten it, take 
off part; wejeogwak, a short
ened article. 

mejimküdoo, I tighten it; me- 
jimkadase, I am squeezed, 
hugged; mejimkunase, I am 
held fast.

mejimkeak, it is growing tight;
mejimkudek, it is tight. 

mejitnki, I am hard pushed; in 
a strait; mejimipskudesin, I 
am puzzled, run against a rock 

mejimkugot, l press upon him 
and squeeze him; mejimkun- 
um, I hold it firmly, (in a 
vise).

me/ipki, I save, economize, am 
close, miserly.
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tuejun, excrement, filth, dung; 
mejunogwom, a privy, w. c. 
ekoome, ice, hail. 
ekpi, (tnegwe', I am swelled, 
have dropsy; meltcugopskek. 
a bump, swelling. 

mekskudajit, a red pine; mem- 
skudajit.

mektak, I disbelieve him;
mektooimk, distrust of others. 

mektase I am timid, have no 
self-confidence.

mektumugàwà, unbelief, doubt. 
mektuojedase.l doubt, hesitate 
tnekusak, a red rock; megwasàk. 
tnelentagttdul, ( meowlaguadat),

I eat dinner; mtlemagudlul,
I give you dimer. 

melemagucgàwà, dinner; meul- 
ogwodulmakun, mid-day 
meal ; ( meowelagugàwà ), meu- 
lagwetcàwà. a lunch. 

meluntumi, 1 take many roads. 
melinsitum, I understand many 

languages.
melkâi. I am strong, powerful ;

melkaslek, it is hard, durable. 
melkadoo, I fix it firmly: tnel- 

kaboogwà, I speak positively. 
metkaptcase, I grasp it final v. 
metkastek, a hard crust; melki1- 

tpat, he is dense, hard head
ed; a block-head 

melkedà, I am bold, hard-heart
ed; metkedàdum, I am firm 
a trout it.

melkeboogunuk, I cause him to 
stand firmly.

melkcdulookse, I am hard to kill. 
melkegnhtse, I speak with pow

er, orate, scold, rebuke. 
melkekwie, I am very angry. 
tnelkeje. I am vigorous, hardy, 

enduring.

elkekedàwadno, I confirm it. 
clkigunâwase, I act bravely, 
in a strong, manly way; met 
kiguni, I am powerful. 

melkiledâdum, I am firm, in
flexible, about a matter. 

melkiidôk, hard-grained, hard 
to work.

elkumegwit, firm, solid, hard, 
fres!'.

melkubese, I am firmly secured, 
tied.

melkuni. I endure, persevere, 
persist; nte/kooklum, I per
severe at it.

elkwiski, I have the night
mare.

melmooabadoo I moisten it with 
water; soak it, wet it. 

nteloguskeak, he lies down care
lessly, disorderly. 

mettant, former. 
mettante. ( a prefix), 'first of all.’ 
meltamtook, ( Dative) in the firs} 

place.
»/£’»/«, oil, grease, fat; m'emak, 

it smells of fat frying; tnêma- 
doo, I grease it.

memtidooadega, I make some
thing out of little pieces. 

meinadotnsnoguna, I gather a 
little fuel.

memaje, I live, am a living 
person; memajuatuâ, I give
Fife.

mcmajooenoo, a person, a living 
soul

memajoonuk. I keep him alive, 
maintain him.

memajooôkun, life; means of 
living.

memàle, 1 begin to be hungry. 
memegêtc, a butterfly, ‘ hinge- 

wings’; a hinge, wing.
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memegitckultciic, a small hinge 
or wing; a small butterfly. 

memkadoo, I remove rubbish, 
clear a patch of ground; mem- 
koktasik, a clearing; memkàk, 
a cleared field; memkâtpat, 
a bald head.

memkooskabâgadoo, I tangle it 
up (memkuskadoo), memkud- 
amua. I cut hair; memkujuok- 
sum, I singe hair; memkud- 
àtni, my hair is shingled; cut 
off at shoulders. 

metnulase, I place something in 
my bosom ; memoolc, I have 
it in my bosom. 

memulik, the lx>som. 
memutkuloobugooase, I kneel 
down.

mena, not, not at all; miinàk, it 
is not so. 

mcnàbadajul, he removes them 
(by washing).

Menâbank, Pr. N. Nappan, N 
S.; washed away. 

mcn&bedaladegà, I extract 
teeth ; menâbadoo I pull it out 

menàd't, 1 am afraid, cowardly, 
timid, retreating. 

menadoo, I take it off ; men 
agwot, it is easily plucked ; 
menagà, I strip him. 

menagwitk, it is cranky, un 
stable, easily upset. 

menaka, the limit of endurance;
menekau, do your best. 

menajooje. (menagooje), I am 
weak,delicate, tender;menak, 
supple, pliable, easily removed 

Mcnakwes, St. John, N. B.. the 
changahle place ; perhaps 
named from the reversible 
falls; also called the place 
where they extract fat from

seals, Afenipsades. 
meuapseà, I go in search of 

camp-poles.
tnenanii. easily split or torn ;

menadok, easily chopped. 
menakoojewodum, I keep it 

carefully, tenderly. 
menpàskw, a ledge of rock. 
nunsaklumi, I gather clams, dig 

for clams.
menasià, I search for troughs to 

cover a wigwam. 
menaswulkook, easily worked, 

pliable.
mem. renadoo), I throw off, 

put c . menegagul, X pull 
them off.

menegwodum, I pry it off. 
Meneskwàk, Chester, N.S., the 

marshy place.
menikpedok, easy to pound, un

resisting.
menipkwawà, I peel, strip off 

spruce lark.
menipsAduo, I separate the blub

ber from a sealskin. 
mênik, fruit, it bears fruit ;

men ike/, fruit, miunegul. 
menhkuk, bright. 
memskoo, I bnng it.
Ministegek, Barrington, N. S. ;

he has gone for it. 
menkwoneak, it becomes a rain

bow; (2) The Montmoreiici 
Falls.

menkuwot, he sheds his horns. 
menoutci, I am tender, cannot 

endure cold, (menowleê); 
menokse, easily burned. 

mensasit, he is castrated. 
menooeà, I come to life, revive. 
ntcnowà, I gather eggs. 
menpà, I gather spruce roots; 

kctpiskege, I uproot it.
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menpijik, a flock. i
menskak, I go after him; men- 

skuOtnk, I am sent for. 
inentagek, I trim it, shear it off; ;

mentlim, I bite it off. 
nienlâm, I knock it off; menles- 

inkak, that which has been : 
knocked off.

ment&n, the air-sac of a fish. : 
meowaimk, my waist, middle, i 
meowebuk, midwinter; (also ak- 

tcbook ) ; meowenipk, midsum- ; 
mer.

meowegài, I build upon it. 
meowegnn, the centre of the 

wigwam.
meozvegwodegà.X strike at some

thing which I do not see. 
meowiktcegunk, in the town, 

centrally located. 
meowipsednm, in the middle of 

the channel.
tneuu’lagwet, noon, mid-day. 
mcowlag7i'odiiltimk,A\nnzT-lime 

(mid-noon).
meow/egwodega, I focus, aim, 

point a gun.
meowodek, the hottest part of 

the day, noon.
meowteskuin, I go straight to 

him.
meowtc, a cat; meowtcitc, a kit

ten ;al so called wenjoolumoote, 
French dog.

nteonm, exactly there, straight 
ahead.

mes, a sister older than one’s- 
self ; used with pronoun in 
Voc. of address, mimes ! A 
younger sister is addressed as 
n'kwajitc.

tnesàe, 1 am whole ; mesàk an 
entire piece.

mesadoo. I swallow it whole.

mesaguk, a piece of money ; 
mesaguktcetc, a small coin 
(5c. piece).

mcsakunatkool. (1) seated on 
the moss, (2) growing 
through moss, (3) mossy. 

mesalluogooà, my hair has 
never been cut. 

mesankuk, a hole. 
tnesâpskw, a soft red stone, 

sandstone.
mesedegoodum, the red-gills of 

a fish.
mesedeskumï I am too late; 

mesedeskak, he calls when I 
am out.

mesegadoo, I strip it, clean it, 
clear it.

mesegàe, I am bare, naked. 
mesegatkuntagà, I trim trees, 

cut off branches. 
mesegegwodum, „ I sweep it, 

clean it.
misegowik, sleet falls, there is 

an ice storm, ‘silver thaw.' 
inèsegun, a rag ; mesegunoutc, 

a small rag ; mesu/sà, I am 
ragged.

mesegunak, marrow, (mesigu- 
nan).

meseijetc, flannel. 
mesek, I betray him; mesemul, 

I accuse you.
mesekesadSo, I make it in one 

piece.
mesemink, a wild currant. 
mesignâpsk, freestone, cf. tnes- 

Apsk.
mesiktakumie, I am greedy, eat 

i ravenously.
mesiskunu’otum, I braid it com- 

1 pletely, thoughout. 
meskà, 1 am sorry, full of re. 

gret ; meskadase, I am sad ;
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am sorrymeskadâdum, 
about it,

meskadàsoode, sorrow. 
ineskêk, large, great ; meskê- 

gàwà, the largest; mesktlkàm. 
the greatest. 

meskel, I am great. 
meskesasik, broad-pointed, kes- 

kegenauk.
meskesedoo, I make it large ; 

meskegesedoo.
meskunabase, I sit down on the 

ground; meskunabe, I remain 
seated on the ground ; pawo- 
tum meskanabasinâ, i wish to 
sit down on the grass, 

mcskunadesin, 1 fall down upon 
the ground.

meskunadestoo, I throw it down 
to the ground; meskunadàk, I 
knock him down with a wea 
pon.

tneskunadoo, 
ground.

mcskunase, I throw myself upon 
the ground, bow, prostrate 
myself.

nieskunasit, the sun sets, sinks 
to the ground.

tneskunegà, I pull him to the 
earth, drag him down. 

meskivile. I run a splinter, sliver 
into my flesh.

meskwonik, seamless, all in one 
piece.

mêsnabegaladije, 
their nets.

mesnàbudal, the pen scratches, 
kicks; [2] it is ragged; [3] my 
teeth catch meat, etc., because 
they are not close together. a qui 

mesnamkwedesk, the axe leaves mesh, every where, iiiesti a/soolk,

mesne sa wa, I patch, repair ;
mesnesàu, ; Imper. ) patch it. 

mesnik, I catch it (a disease ) ; 
I am infected.

mesnuin, 1 have, possess, reach, 
arrive at. 

mesokoo, until.
mespâk,W\n water comes up to it. 
mespogwà, the water comes up 

to me, the tide rises until the 
water reaches me. 

mcspuk, t, I taste it. See inestnm 
I relish it. 

mest ('msut), all. 
mestabese, I take it all. 
mestabijik. they stand very close 

together, everywhere. 
mestaboktek (mestuktabak), it is 

all overflowed, submerged. 
mestadestoo, I put it all over, 

mestadoo, I take it all, do it 
all over again.

I put it on the mcsiàek, it is everywhere, he is 
ubiquitous, omnipresent. 

Mestagesedeget, the Omnipres
ent Creator.

mestaksupk, it is very dull; 
mestaksubeak, it is becoming 
very dull.

meslanum. I keep it all ; mcs- 
tanlawajadegâ. 

mestapegivclkik, very many. 
meslase, I appropriate it all,take 

every share of the spoils; mes- 
toii'sadoo.

tneslêespàk. it is very long. 
mestegenàk, full of flaws. 
mestegipkuiesase, 1 am ragged, 

have patched clothes. 
inestegesasegàwâ (meslegesâwà) 

uilt. a piece of patchwork.

they mend

marks 011 the wood liecause of 
gaps,

he rules over all. 
mestooktâgà, I caulk, stop a
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leak; mestuktiim, I stop it up. 
mestootcoo:voo, very near. 
mestooulode, great happiness, 

bliss, heavenly joy. 
mestooutiek,\hey are very well — 

made, attractive. 
mestowik, it is very sweet, plea

sant.
mfstugak, the wood is in good 

condition.
mestugepegajit, the buffalo; 

shag» y-rilis.
mestugwot. his covering (hair 

or feathers) is thick . 
inestukakludclasik, it is riddled 

with bullets, punctured. 
mestukpuniedàlemookse, I am 

everywhere honored, (loved). 
mestuktek thickly placed. 
mestum, 1 taste it, relish it. 
tnesunakun,( m es u na o o m e), 

1 mend a snowshoe; tnesunak- 
utnàgà, X am a profesional 
cobbler.

mesunaptum,I covet something. 
mesunaptuuiuk, covetousness. 
tnesunaoole, i mend, patch a 

canoe.
mesunesum, I sew a patch on it: 
tnesunipkm, I patch a wigwam. 
metâ, because. 
melit. lest.
metàk. it is there for you. (I 

heard it move there). 
metkadalooltek, we have less 

than a full meal, eut it up 
bare.

metkumigeak, the ground be
comes bare from snow melt
ing. metknmek, the road has 
become bare.

metkwàk. it is stiff ; metkwigeak, 
he is inflexible.

nietkweskebï I have a stiff neck.

metlas, ten—used only in com
position; see m'tiln and 
nàooktinskàk; metlasebum, I 
am ten years old; metlasibun- 
kuk, ten years; metlasagikul, 
ten dollars; mrtlâsomkudek, 
ten turns in the road; tnel/as- 
oonkik, it holds ten; tne/las- 
ootkunasik.having ten strings; 
metlasuksijik. there are ten, 
(An. g,); metlasoktugul, there 
are ten (Inan g.); meUàsoo- 
numiksijik, ten pairs, or ten 
families; met/asugnnit. the 
tenth day; mctlasugunit-tcel- 
nàookt, the eleventh day. 

metkooksï. I am awakened, but 
feel drowsy.

tnclkusese, I am scorched up, 
charred; melkusedek, it is 
burned to a cinder. 

metogwegi, I build a wigwam 
near the shore.

metokwadenitc, let us go a 
short distance to the shore; 
melogwaluk, I take him down 
to the shore.

metujàwà, I am mean, niggard
ly; a worse idea than is ex
pressed by amasagà. 

metpaktàm, I break the ice; 
metpagasik, the ice in a river 
breaks up; intlptgadoo, I 
make a hole through it. 

metpi, I dry myself, sit by a fire. 
mrwadakuH, the act of (Training 

off all; exhaustion; innvadoo, 
I exhaust it; mewaluk. I tire 
him out, finish him. 

tnigoonasik, a peacock, (2) 
turkey-gobbler; he spreads 
himself

miguoplutn, I overlook. 
migwedadum, 1 remember it;
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megwêdadase,\ am remember
ed; megwedalumot, a token of 
remembrance; megwimk, re 
membrance.

mijclagwètc, the speckled 
woodpecker.

ntijegatck&w&l, dust, particles, 
specks.

tnijese, I eat; mijesultenitc, let 
us eat a little.

mijepki, I store up food; mije- 
soodulk, I supply him with 
food.

mijesimk. a meal, eating. 
mijooafitc, an infant, a child; 

mijuajêjumit, she gives birth 
to a child; mijooajêtcwâ- 
kumode, child-birth. 

mikteik, a turtle, tortoise. 
mikteugogwete, the Canada jay, 

‘the mohawk.’
miladooâ, I use many kinds o 

words, am fluent; milese. 
mi/e-aoom, I use it many ways. 
milemngàwàl cloves, mixed 

spices; milamajètckàwal, 
ground spices.

mitewegasik, many coloured, 
variegated.

milikUijcdegà, I know many 
different things. 

mi/kene, I rove about pitching 
tent here and there, mi leg), 

milkenimk, a roving about, rest
lessness.

milkoose, I dream many things 
milkumegek, a rugged rocky 

shore.
milnoo, 1, a tongue; milnooà, 

belonging to a tongue; taste, 
voice.

ntilowse, I have plenty. 
milowstmkàwà, wealth, plenty; 

milowsuokun, abundance.

milsetum, I hear many sounds 
at a time. 

mi/setumi, I hear various re
ports.

mtlsoomse, I am changeable, 
fickle. 

mimele, I am hungry. 
mimgwâdoo. I hide it; mint- 

gwadasc, I am hidden; mint- 
oogwâdakun, concealment. 

mimgU’tUsuk, I deny him; mint- 
gtuâsiktak, I shun him, hide 
from him. 

mimkooskawit, circular, round; 
mimkooskausum, I cut it 
round.

mimkooskawijit, the central 
ribs of a canoe; ( hoop-shaped ). 

mimkooskawegadoo, I bend it 
around, encircle it, bend a 
hoop.

fmimkudawok, moosewood, 
(hoop-wood). 

mimkwênse, I oil the hair;
mimkwênul, hair-oil, ungent. 

mitnkwubegaluk, I coil up a 
small rope; mimkwobegcdoluk 
I coil a large rope. 

mimkwokun, an acorn, fruit of 
the oak. 

mimkwonmusi, an oak. 
mimskanul, plants. 
mimskoojelabegadoo, I braid it. 
mimsku/ugunabt, 1 sit woman- 

fashion, having the feel twist- 
around to one side, not cross- 
legged as a man sits. 

mimskulut, it lies coiled up 
(like a snake) 

mtmskwobekesink, he lies curl
ed up (like a dog). 

mimskwojâs, a couch, a peri
winkle, a spiral shell. 

mimskwojik, twisted, bent a-
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round.
mimsu/mugti'ase. I smile. 
mimloogopskadoo, I make it in

to a hard ball; mimtoogupsku- 
sum, I pack it, (a snowball). 

mimtoogopstek, a ball, knob. ; 
mimtougopskusasik, a war-club, ; 

a club with a knob at the end, i 
made from the toughest twist-, 
ed maple.

mimunaà, I spin, twist flax. 
mimundâbegadoo, I twist it. 
mimundâbegitk,the river t>ends. 
minegoo, or m une goo, au island; 

cf. munusk, which means a 
grassy island.

minooadoo, I raise it to life, 
revive it, start it over again. 

m'inooase, I commence again. 
minooeà, I revive ; minooe- 

skijcnooc, I am born again. 
minuobadoo, I rinse it. 
mioostagnn, a pestle; cf. mawa- 

tookstagun.
misâpsk, slate, shelly stone. 
misegun, old rags. 
miskase, I have carnal connect

ion,! cf. obutase, an obscene 
word).

initnadakun,snafl\metnamakun. 
m'kadâm, I go on foot (m'kat), 
in'kadautimk, credit, lending; 

m'kadimkàwà, a loan, some
thing that requires to begone 
after.

in'kadooetimkàwà, a bill; an 
account book.

m'kamlamun, the heart; in’ka- 
mlamunabe, an artery. 

m'kat, the foot; ni'katakumuk.
he goes to the foot. 

in'kooagwitek, the ‘indian cup’, 
pitcher—plant. 

in'koogwobe, cotton.

tn'koon, the heel. 
m'kooje/abegadakun, a braid, 

string.
tn'kudawiksun, a trifle, mite, 

small matter. 
nt'ktigun, a fish-hook. 
m'kuok, a marsh, bog; peat-bog. 

'ktise, a claw, nail, hoof. 
'kusun, (mokasin ) a moccasin; 
m'kusawegun, moccasin- 
leather, the word is almost 
identical in all the languages, 
and we borrow it from them. 

mogigwamk, (adv) in the centre 
of the room. 

mogolàioitc, a brant. 
mogu/ow, smoke rising up from 

a fire.
tnogwà, no, not; contracted 

form of mogwàtc. 
mogwàtc, no. not; emphatic 

negative.
moo, not, (used only with other 

words, ) it takes the form of 
ma in future.

mooadoo, I gather it together; 
mootesm, I gather it together 
hastily.

mooàoo, among, amongst, to
gether.

mooe, together; maooe. 
mooedefk, (Dual) we two be

come one, (2) we assemble 
together in one company. 

mooegwadasik, a heap, collect
ion, (mowoomkudek). 

inooezvà, 1 give thanks. 
mooeledacei, we (two) go in 

company. 
tnooin, a bear.
mooinoman, a black-berry, 

(bear-berry).
mowagunoodumajik, they hold 

a council.
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mowcbaniksuk, blown into! 
heaps, drifts.

mowebeadek, it shrinks, draws] 
together. 

moweboogwedajik. they stand 
together in companies; mow- 
eboogoultijik, they sit in 
companies.

moweaoluk, I coil, heap up 
rope.

moweskunwotum, I braid it. 
tnoweome, a place of meeting; a 

congregation, assembly. 
mowesoottijik, they lie to- 

gether; mowiktooktcalenamuk. 
we are all tumbled together. 

mooleogek, a deep valley, gully;
molkei, I dig; moolkin 

moonsôdum, I persevere, strive 
ntoosogopskul, large gravel-] 

stones.
moosogopskitk\ the river flows) 

over large round stones. 
moosoolk, a skin canoe. 
moosoowà, I miss it, lose it;

moosoowemkàwà, a loss. 
moostesk, it springs out sud

denly.
tnoolktgun, the knee-pan. 
mootpoon, an animal’s hair. 
mootekate, most. 
mowikpoktetn, a council-fire. 
mowiksadek, mid-noun, 
mowiksadoo, I love it much. 
mowikumadoo, I boil all to

gether.
mowintowodum, I know how to] 

keep it.
mowitkodumüdèek, a multitude 

of people.
mowkwiltcà, I add, reckon up;

mowkwiltcakun, arithmetic. 
mowoguskaduon, I pile them 

up in regular order.

mowemaskoduon, I collect them 
together.

mowomkàduon. I throw them 
into a heap.

rnowokpelumon, I tie them up 
in a bundle.

mowomkodumon, I drive them 
together.

mcowookumadoo, I set them up 
together.

mowoomtimk, a co 1 le c t i on, 
crowd.

mowokpedek, a bundle, a sheaf, 
a broom. 

mowoonigul, all are included. 
mowpegadoo, I collect water. 
moti'sagadoo, I rekindle it, stir 

un the fire. 
mowskêgo, I rake hay; mowske- 

gudijik, hay-makers, harvest
ers.

m’pesum, medicine, a drug; 
tn'pesumoonâgà, I look for 
medicine. 

m'petun. the hand, fist. 
m'petunogum, the arm; 
m'pugikw, the eye. 
m'puskum, the breast. 
m'sanekw, a halibut. 
m'se, the lip.
tn'sedun, the throat; m'sedun- 

abe the windpipe, m'sedume, 
I swallow, 

m'segulok, a cat-fish. 
m'segwon, the eye lash. 
m'segooëtc, a sparrow. 
m'senei, a medicine-bag. 
m'seskun, a nose, beak. 
m'scwikpâwenoo, a drinker, a 

drunkard.
m'sibeasigun, dried meat. 
m'siskw, the face. 
m’sisukwel, birch-bark,suitable 
for making canoes; m'sooegwî,
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bark from an old birch tree 
m'skegoo.l, grass, hay; tn'skeg- 

ooakumikt, a grassy place, 
m'skegooâkade, a grass-plot, 
meadow, field; m'skegooegan, 
a hay-stack; a thatched roof. 

m'skegwtUp, a straw hat (Lit.
a grass-head ). 

m'skegivom, a bear’s den. 
m'skunegun, the elbow, 
m'skulk, still, dead water; ooze. 
m'sugatp, the skull, 
m'susok, a horse flv, moose-fly. 
m'suogum, a dead tree. See 

muljegum. 
m'susouge, the bottom of canoe. 
M'taban, Wolfville. N. S. 
rn’tàe, a beaver skin. 
m’takwon, a snake; m'taskum 

the black snake. 
m'talegem, property, 
tn'laksakl, a floor. 
tn'/aksun, an old moccasin, or 

shoe.
m'tatsooigun, the sternum, 

breast-bone.
m’tamu, a sucker (fish). 
m'taskum,n snake, rattle-snake. 
m'tasofc, a high bluff. 
m'teakudestakun, a collection 

taken in a church. 
m'tejin, the thumb, an inch. 
m'tesuna (m'tesan,) the last 

child of a family, the baby. 
m'tiln, ten; mitilneàwà, tenth 

See nàooklinskâk, (an. g.)and 
met!as, (inan. g. ) 

tn’tnguluokun. the neck. 
tH'logum, a mast. 
m'iooetulewokun, evil, wicked

ness.
m'looinseluones, mutterings 

(difficult to be understood); 
talking through a bandage.

in'top, a leaf of the moose-wood 
tree.

rn'tuàk, trouble, misfortue; me- 
duàk.

in'tubunegek, the bank of a 
river.

m'tulooigun, the finger. 
mudeskodr, pride; mudeskimk\ 

cf. segàwà, vanity. 
mugakluk, a clearing; mugàikt, 

a field.
tnugegun, a skin, leather, raw- 

hide.
mugegunascatn, clad in skins. 
mtijaje, I love, admire, am 

pleased with. 
mujelabetc, a yellow pond-lily.

( mutclabetc),
mujin. the contents of the 

bowels, dirt. 
niujilkwak, late in the autumn. 
mu lag etc, milk.
mu/ebun.a ground-nut; an edible 

plant, shape of a dog’s foot; 
related to the segubun, and 
maskoosit. It grows in shady 
places, the leaf is brown and 
resembles the Lady's Slipper, 
or Moccasin Flower. 

mûlgigunoode, strength. 
mulgileà, I force my way. 
mulgoon, the thigh. 
mulin a mill.
muHn&pskw, a mill-stone, 

granite.
muljepkoo,resin, dry hard gum, 
muljegum, a dead tree. 
mu/kadum, 1 dig; muoleagek, a 

gully; moonkà. 
mulkivasik, a trench, grave. 
mulsàwà, a tobacco pouch. 
ntulse, a small piece. 
militate, the foetus of a beast; 

multatcHc, a little foetus.
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tnulukse, the entrails, bowels, 
intestines.

mulaskw, a spot of mud or 
earth rising above the surface 
of the lake. (2) Pr. N., an 
island in Bras d’Or Lake.C.B. 

mulsoo, a testicle; nulsoo, 
mumsegwonk, the eyelashes. 
Munagesunok, the Magdelene 

Islands. Place where the 
breakers foam.

tnunàk, a shoal ; tiiHitaiiik, a 
sand bar; tnunâpsk, a ledge 
of rocks, a reef.

tuunamkw, the breakers are 
tossed into foam. 

muneak, (adv. ) when it comes 
off.

muneâk, a flock, herd, 
munkasik, a hole; munkadum, 

I dig, excavate. 
munde, a bag; mundekjiic. a 

small bag, sack.
Mundoo, the spirit of evil; the 

Devil; (2) a fiend. Perhaps 
this name was first given by 
the earliest French Mission
aries to wean the Micmacs 
from their belief in the Mani
tou, or ‘great spirit’ of myth
ology.

tnundooaje, the devil’s place; 
hell.

mundooeà, I become a devil;
tnundooe, I am a devil, fiend. 

tnunkwon, the rainbow. 
munootci, a head, ( wotp is used 

but only in composition). 
inunsadàdum, I meditate upon 

it.
munsà, 1 study, try hard to 

know; [2] I am a student. 
tnunsaplutn, I watch it closely. 
munsâpskw, a rocky island.

munsetoo, the shower will pass 
over.

tnunsiak, I urge, persuade, 
coax him.

niuHumkwet, the bird hunts its 
prey.

niunumkwitc, a woodchuck. 
munuskw, a small grassy island 

having no trees.
Munuskootc, Miscouche, P. E.

I. The name was first given 
to a small grassv island at the 
mouth of MudcJy Creek, and 
later (by the settlers) applied 
to the whole region ; it means 
“ little grassy island.” I am 
told by another, since writing 
the above, that "Miscouche” 
comes from another word, 
possibly miskase, while Mun
uskootc applies only to the 
place known as Muddy Creek.
J. S. C.

musaboktcal, it is soft; musa- 
bootek, it is slimy. 

niusaboktci, I have dysentery. 
inusaboktcekâwà, gruel, porridge 
musabun, the hair of the head; 

piwedum, hair growing on 
the body.

musagase, I exert myself. 
musedegoodun, the gills of a 

fish.
musemaleà. a bridegroom;

from Fr. 'monsieur marier.’ 
muse took, the milt of a fish. 
musikskudoo, I up-root a weed. 
musiksum, I prune, clip. 
iniisiklàgâ, I trim underbrush, 

lop off knots; musik/am. 
musitame, I pick alone. 
muskabek, it crops out, peeps 

above ground, shows itself.
1muskadoo, I show it, pull it out;
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muskitk, the water oozes up, 
it is a spring.

muskâpskudek, the rock pro
trudes, shows above water. 

muskiue, I appear, show my
self; nàiadoo.

muskikse, I have a rash, erupt
ion on my body. 

muskitpegadou, 1 raise it up out 
of the water; moospegdaoo. 

muskobe, the matrix; a birth. 
muskugwijeà, I rise to the top 

of the water, emerge. 
muskulugunabase, I sit down 

woman-fashion, (fe jt doubled 
around to one side, ) 

vtuskun, the sky; tuuskunamuk, 
sky-blue.

tnuskunabulgegwt, I have blue 
eyes.

muskunigun. the elbow. 
muskwadum, I lick it, lap it up 

with the tongue. 
musk weak, the sun breaks 

through the clouds. 
muskwesadoo, I remove a scab 

from a sore. [2] I clear it off. 
inttsok, a piece of (lean) flesh. 
tnusoweà, a handkerchief; (Fr. 

mouchoir); vtuswetàwà, in 
Cape Breton dialect. 

muspiskwe, a bladder, mem
braneous tissue.

mutcousen, a gale of wind .(2) 
the wind personified.
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Na, (Adv.) now. now then. 
(Often used merely as an in
troductory exclamation ). nin, 
na, I am he. (when used de
monstratively it means 'this' 
na tu jela \ of course, certain 

ly ! vspoken impatiently). 
na-ba, now then, emphatic 
form of na.

nàûdesin. I spring out suddenly 
nàb, (and, nàben, 3rd. nepk), I 

am dead.
nabà ( nabttk), a male; nabet- 

kootc, a young male. 
nababagooà, I repeat myself, 

babble ; nabeak, repetition, 
encore.

nabadegà, I kill, commit mur
der; nabadoo, I kill it. 

nàbadegek.poisonous,that which 
kills.

nabdklum. I wish, wait, long. 
nabaguàgun, a trammel, hang 

ing pothook, beside a fire. 
nàbagwededek, it is killed, des 

troyed.
nabiigwik, a male mink. 
nàbaktak, I flatter him. 
nabàoo, a cock, the male of 

birds).
nabeak, a male whale, porpoise, 

or seal.
nabedabok/eskigun, a trip-stick, 

stumbling-block ; a stick or 
string placed across a path to 
trip a passing animal, and

warn the hunter. 
-nabedaboklcskumi, I am tripped 

up by a trap.
nabedogujoluk,I hook him,catch 

him \nabedogwadoo, I hook it 
on.

nabedokpi, I am caught by the 
head or horn. 

nabedoktesin, I am caught by 
the clothes.

nabegesigun, a cloth pattern ;
nabooegakun. 

nabiok, a male porcupine. 
natesk, a male bear. 
nabesum, a male dog or fox. 
nabeteletc, a male salmon. 
nabigwon, a brig, ship, (a male 

schooner. )
nabimtumadiek, w e proceed 

Indian-file, single-file (nabul- 
aookwodëek). 

nabludak, I imitate his voice. 
uàbastimase, I lie down, prepare 

to go to sleep. 
nàbeï. I sleep, go to sleep; ne- 

jinpe, I am going to bed. 
nàbijëtcê, I doze, take short 

naps of sleep. 
nabludutn, I mimic it. 
nablugàwà, I follow in the tracks 

of others; nablugàook, I fol
low him. 

nabogwà, I pattern after; nabog- 
igun, a model.

naboktestoo, I fell a tree in a 
chosen place.
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nabooegase, I imitate. 
nabudagwetiigun, a basket,bale. 
nàbuktakun, a mare. 
nabogutt, a stick or string on 

which fish are strung for 
carrying; vabum, I string it 
on a nabogun, or fish-string; 
nabogununt, my fish-string; 
uknabogunum, thy fish-string 
nabogwà, I string up fish 

nàbogwà, I am copying, com
paring, patterning after; nà 
bogwadoo, I make it by « 
pattern.

nâboguemk, comparison, imi
tation.

Nabuskanuk, Pr. n. St. Mary’s, 
N. B. The place for string
ing beads.

nabuskwà, I string beads. 
nàdabe, I see clearly, have 

practiced eyesight; nàdalkcg- 
wi ; nâdabean, I see dis
tinctly through them (glasses) 

nàdadase, I am intelligent, 
wise; nàdadâdum, I know 
what to do.

nàdadagà, I am a skilful 
marksman.

nàdadasude, wisdom, skill, 
ability.

nâdagunoodum, I am a great 
news - monger, know every
thing.

nadàl, (adv.) in that place. 
nadaledàdutn, I am auspici 
ous.

nada/luklesin, I fall and sprain 
l a joint; ( 2] I meet a dis

appointment. 
naaankooa, I go to market, to 

do business.
nadawoktumt, I go begging. 
nàdie, I am intelligent, wise;

nadadase.
nadôdega, I am a skilful search

er, a careful, persistent hunter 
nadooa/ditnkàwà, charity. 
nadooâdegà, I am charitable, 

kind-hearted, generous; na- 
dua/uk, I entertain him freely, 
give him assistance. 

nadooigun, a needle for filling- 
in snow-shoes.

nadooptoo, I go to bring it on 
my back.

nadunkooktumadcs, I am care
ful, saving.

ttâeà, I appear around a point 
in a canoe; nàease, I show 
myself; nàeak, a canoe em
erges, appears around a point; 
nàsugooe, I come around a 
point in a canoe. 

nâeadasf, I am shown, 
nàgadoo, I display it, hold it up 

to view.
nàgabegcsin, I lie stretched out, 

in full view.
nâgabetulow, a hake (fish); 

possibly another name for the 
haddock, with a black line 
‘full length.’

nàgabe, (nâgapun), I look along 
it, take a range along it; I 
see distinctly; nagogaptum, I 
look along it to see if it is 
straight.

nagade, I shoot it with a bow 
and arrow ; najinkade, I am 
going shooting.

nàgàse, I show myself over the 
top of a hill.

nagatkelumak, I am abashed by 
his presence.

nageboogooet, a pollock; a fish 
whose dorsal fin extends its 
entire length;ptstum.
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nagcgadoo, I spread it out, 
spread out a mat for a seat 

nagi, my flesh; kagi, and wagt, 
thy and his flesh (applied on
ly to the human body/. 

nàgoaptum, I see the first streak 
of daylight; nagoewek, day is 
breaking.

nagoase, I travel by day; nagok- 
teskutn, I reach it travelling 
by day.

nagoinsodegà, I wait for day 
light.

nagointoogwà, I hunt seals by- 
day, nagôgwâ.

nagokose, I sleep in the daytime 
tiagoset, the sun; nagosàjitc, a 

mock-sun, ‘sun-dog.’ 
nagosetàwà, a watch, clqck. 
naguâfc, a day, the present day. 
naguenume, I have a day to 

myself.
nagiik, further; nagugal,further 

on.
nagum, my feet swing free as 

sit, do not touch ground. 
nagun, k, a slat running full 

length of a canoe, inside, 
nàgutiskudâgà, I trim trees full 

length.
nàguosadoo, I shove it in, force 

a stake down into the mud. 
nàguosase, I step into some 

thing soft (snow or mud). 
nâimtcooàe, I make my appear-

I am about to build anajegai 
camp.

najelusugjvooâ, I am about to 
visit my wife's parents. 

najemuktakunetc, a bat. 
najenàk, I set out to hunt, kill 

him, attempt to seize him, 
imprison him.

najenol, I am going to hunt you. 
najepeme, I set out to shoot 

fowls.
najepooe, I am about to dream. 
najelugualuk, I am about to 

awaken him. 
najiltcakun, a glove. 
najimsunagumagà, I am about 

to mend snowshoes. 
najinkàde, I set out to shoot 

with a bow. 
najinpi, I am about to go to 

sleep; najinpasumase.
».tajipkasabeà, I go fishing. 
nàjtpktistkpàdàgà, I set out to 

kill, to commit murder. 
najitkisume, l am about to go 

in bathing (tigisume). 
nakabet, a boy arrived at ma

turity, puberty; nakwcl, a 
girl at the same period. 

nakajc, I am indolent, dilatory, 
lazy; nakajigumik, I cause 
him to be lazy. 

nakalagadoo, I am accustomed 
to it; nakulbdum. 

nakalibc, I shovel up the snow.

adoo, I make it apper over the 
top of a hill.

nàimtumàe,, I appear around 
the turn of a road.

the action is about to take

ance over a hill ; nàimtcOo-\nakasanskasè, I work rapidly
with my hands; naksage, I 
grow up quickly. 

nakasuabadoo, I extinguish 
fire by pouring on water.

naji, a prefix signifying that nakasuaditm, I quench fire by
scattering the embers.

place ; changed to naje, lornakasuam, I quench fire; tiaka- 
euphony. sugwak, the fire is low.
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nakaikelium, I neglect it. 
nakpudadoa, I lighten it(a ship) 
nakselegase, I walk fast. 
nakjeji. I am light (not heavy ) 

nakozvoolà, I carry a light 
load; nakadoo, I make it 
light.

nakskook, a virgin, (nakskw), 
nnktüoa, I triumph. 
nakugàl, farther on. 
nakulans (negulans), a barn, 

from Fr. ‘la grange.’ 
naku/imk, alone, forsaken; na- 

ku/uk. I leave him; uaktum, 
1 leave it.

nakuloowà, I out-strip competi
tors, win the prize. 

nakulseltim, I hear it often; 
nakulagadoo, 1 am accustom
ed to it, nakulagadutnkâwù, 
a custom.

nakumàe, as soon as, at the 
same time.

nakuinaseàfc, it is easy, easily 
obtained; nakuinaksutn, I 
have a good opportunity. 

nakumeluoà, I am glutted, sati
ated; nakumetooae, I vomit. 

nakun, k, a slat, thin piece of 
wood.

nakunabà, I go for water; na- 
kunainak, I give him a drink 
of water.

nakunùm, I dip water out of a 
bucket.

nakunàmc, I drink, am a drink
er, a tippler; tiakunamum- 
kàiuà, a drinking-bout. 

nakunbak, a flood. 
nakuttegà, I bail out water; na- 

kunegun, a bailing dish. 
nakunepsumc, I dip up water 

and drink from a cup. 
nakuneak,)growsold.

nakunipkwadoo, I take up a 
handful of anything. 

nakunoti’se, I nurse, suckle. 
nakunusalk, I sooth him, nurse 

him. lull him to sleep. 
nakwitk, the vessel is light in 

the water.
nalabcdàgà, I chop wood, fire

wood; chop it up small; nala- 
bedàtn.

na/age, I move along easily. 
nalagigumk, earnestness, dili

gence, steady application. 
na/amasoogwa, I wade u p- 

stream; bopkusoogwà, I wade 
down stream.

nalegitkoonodoo. I tear limbs off 
a tree.

na/koit, k, a comb, fine-toothed. 
ua/kose, I comb my hair. 
nalkwagadoo, I draw a sword 

out of a sheath.
nalmoktame, I strip the flesh off 

an eel with my teeth, holding 
the backbone in my hands. 

nalogcget, the moose browses, 
strips the branches off the 
trees.

nalsegum, I scrape it. 
namastr, I go before the wind; 

namooesoogwe, I paddle with 
the wind.

namooenum, I smooth it down; 
rtamooetnk, petting, endear
ment.

namtin, the lee side; natnunook 
to leeward, with the wind ; 
oolduu, to windward. 

nàmtcûodutn, I go uphill until I 
see it.

nan, five; (cf.Otchipwe nannun ) 
naniek, there are five of us; 
nanijik, five of them (An.G.) 
nankel, five of them (Inan. G)
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nanebunkik, five years; natif - 
bunà, I am five years old; 
nanegunak, five days; nanu- 
guniek, we go five in a canoe. 

nanatniidoa, I rock it swing it ; 
nanamteskck, I trot him on 
my knee; nattatnkogwà, I sit 
on the ground and sway back 
and forth.

nanamiktces, the smallest plov
er, snipe.

nandetn, everywhere. 
nandemeit, immediately. 
nandumigàwalc, a large count 

er in playing the game of]//. 
altestakun. 

nanemà, I hunt loons, ducks or 
divers.

naninskàk, fifty; naninskuge- 
bune, I am fifty years old. 

uankumâ/eà, I go immediately; 
nankumtcoogweà, I come im 
mediately.

nankumeu, go immediately, 
tiatikumddegâ, I persevere, in 

sist.
nanunkik, it holds five (An. G) 

nanunuman, it holds five, 
(Inan. G). 

nàoo, four.
nàookt, one, nàooktâ, alone, 

single.
nàooktâ, all one, all the same. 
naooktant:, I kill one; tegelan- 

ti, 1 kill but few. 
nàooktadumëek, we two think 

alike regarding it. 
nàooktagiskuk, all day. 
nàooktajik, a silver dollar, a 

dollar.
nàookta/kegooi, I have but one 

eye.
nàooktawistoo, I talk to myself. 
nàooktaboogooik, it stands alone.

Pr. n. Big Pond, on edge of 
Bras d’Or, C. B. 

nàooktabi/tcase, a span. 
naooktegit, an only child. 
nàooktegadnloogwà, I hop on 

one foot.
nàooktinskàk, ten; the word 

used in counting is tn'liln, 
and the word used in combi
nation is metlas—for example: 
I am ten years old, metlascbu- 
nae ; there are ten of us, 
nànktinskàksooltëek; ten men, 
tn'liln vlnoosijik. 

àooklegit, one only. 
nàooktigumak, (nnooklikpâk), a 

years growth of a tree; nàuk- 
tinskegiguak, ten years' 
growth.

nàooklilpàk, all night; nâuklit- 
kwàk, all the autumn. 

nàoaktoogivalugwà, I am alone; 
nàooktooktum, I do it without 
help; nàook/ook/asf, I doit of 
my own accord; nàooktoodek, 
it "is single.

nàookloogwosr, I sleep alone. 
nàooklopskek, a ball, kernel.nut. 
nàookt-elagoodëek, we are first- 

cousins.
nàookte - nikskamawedalumool- 

ek, we deem thee God alone. 
naookt-iptcilesabàwin, thou only 

art most holy.
naoonuk, I cannot reach him 

with my hand. 
naoopegatc, slender, pliable ;

naoopogeak. it bends down. 
naoosuk, a gentle breeze; nàwa- 

skat, he fans it with his wings; 
[2] the first spring fowl comes. 

napâwà, (nabawâ), I am engag
ed in stringing something. 

naptiskwà, I string beads.
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napka, I compare, pattern after, 
copy.

napkak, I represent him, am his 
agent.

napoonàookiv, I succeed him in 
office.

naplesk, it falls in the same 
manner again; naptcskum, I 
go the same course.

Has, three; (old form) 
nasàbedakun, an ear-ring. 
nasabegaluk, I put a string 

through it. ( An. G.) 
nasadoo, I put it on, hang it on 

something, harness a horse. 
nasankàjik, three folds, plies, 

leaves of a hook. 
nasapse. I go home to make 

porridge, for myself, (esabà). 
naseamkàk, muddy.
nasedoo, I build it on something 

as I make it. 
nasegwà, I examine, tend traps 

or snares.
nasegwek, it grows on some

thing.
nâsijik, three of them; (An. G. ) 

nashkel, ( Inan.G. ) ; nasoolka- 
doo, 1 make it three-stranded. |

naslubakunega/k, I put a string 
on a bow.

nasluognoguâdoo, I place one 
string over (above) another. 

nasu/agunegi, I set dead-fall 
traps.

nasniniskadoo, I put up a frame
work, raise a frame. 

nasumiskadaktin, a frame. 
nasumpegadoo, 1 cover it with 

water.
tiastin, a rush, reed, bull-rush. 
nasunigun, an Indian dress. 
Nàsusoode, the Trinity. 
naswokpedak, I sit astride of 

him.
tiasowigunega, I put the needles 

in the stitches, pick up the 
stitches.

natakiiHia/oogzt’à, I drift ashore

vàsinskak, thirty 
bunkuk, thirty years; nasi- 
nskegoogoonit, the thirtieth 
day of the month. 

nasipskam, I put a handle on a 
knife.

nasogwadàkun, a finger-ring. 
Naspadàkun, Pr. n., Prospect, 

near Halifax. 
nastek, it is held fast, naspit, he 

is fastened; nastesk, (adj. i 
fastened.

nastubakun, a bowstring. 
nastnbakunajetc, a harp-string, 

fiddle-string.

with the tide. 
natakumsin, I drift ashore be

fore the wind.
nataktimalkasi, I get out of a 

swamp unto firm ground. 
iiatakumatnkudogwâ, I am 

driven ashore, beached. 
naiakumcguiim, I swim ashore; 

natakuinisugooe, I paddle
nàsinsk’igc-j ashore.

natatawoklumi, I go begging; 
natoivh.

uatkabea. I take up a net out of 
the water.

natkadase, I am brought up out 
of it; na/ka/imk. 

mUkadoo, I bring it up out of 
something; natkaspegadok, I 
take him up out ot the water. 

natkagwemit, he refuses my 
invitation to take food. 

nâtkatooskadâkun, a piece of 
mud and roots brought by 
beavers up unto the bank that
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they may eat the roots hidden nebâdeskum, I walk at night.
m it

nalkasome, a landing-place for 
otters or beavers, (j). for a 
canoe.

naickujae, I am dimly (indis
tinctly) discerned; natckujasc. 

natkedum, I am about to read 
it, count it. 

natloodumoodijik, they (ducks) 
are decoyed ashore. 

nalpase, I am going to sit down 
kedubase.

nebadesumi, I cook nee over 
night; nebaktogâ, I sail by 
night.

nebàâ/asoodumei, I pray at 
night.

Nebàilasoodumumk, Christmas;
church night, prayer-night. 

nebàâlmegudum, I scold by 
night, give curtain-lectures. 

nebebetooôje, a necklace; upskoo- 
sootn, sumoomitnk, prayer- 
beads.

next below him; [spoken of a 
maiden who has gone over to 
her future husband, and has 
thus completed the ancient 
ezremonv of marriage.] 

tu'.uksàmakun, kindling-wood. 
tiàusuk, the wind blows cool. 
itàwakal, he blows cool; [a re

mark made when the first 
bird of Spring is seen flying 
overhead, it was a common 
saying that the first bird
brought a change to coo\er nebeman. a bush-cranberry
weather; kaktogwak nàwaki- 
jib, thunder cools the weather. 

nâwegu/adase, I fan myself;
nàwegwedak, I fan him. 

nàwegwedasoodc, a fan; nàweg- 
wedasimkàivà. coolness. 

nàwekatat, it is four-footed, 
a quadruped; nàunkik, I have 
four.

nebàbe, I keep watch all night;
nebabimk, keeping watch. 

nebada/, I eat by night; nebase, 
I travel by night. 

nebâwisk, moonlight

natpoonà, I take my proper nebabe, I hunt by night; nebk- 
seat beside him as his wife; soogwà, I paddle by night. 
natpoonet, she takes the seat nebe. a leaf; a cabbage is tiebb/,

nebik, means leaves. 
nebelespi, I rest on one knee. 
nebedualuk, I shoot it on the 

wing; nebeda/agik, I shoot 
them by night; vebetuedàgà, 
I catch something thrown 
through the air, (a ball); 
iiebetuedûm, I catch it flying, 
( a bird ).

nebeloktùgunaget, I set traps by 
night; nebagwà, I hunt seals 
by night.

nebesokun, a rod, pole. 
nebise, I doctor myself; nebe loot, 

I nurse, doctor, treat you. 
nebesagumikt, a grove of small 

hard-wood trees. 
nebijegwi, I anoint my eye. 
nebiktabegeà, I sing by night. 
nebilkoose, I am doctored. 
nebitkwàgunà, a fork for eating. 

(2) a pitch-fork.
nebugjvedâdum, I value it high-

Xnebukt, the wood, forest. 
nebuktak, he teases, begs, coaxes
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around, (said of a dog or cat 
at meal-time. )

nebttlespe, I tie up a foot, hob
ble, (2) I rest on one foot. 

nebunedàdum, I attend to it 
carefully. 

ncbuniskadoo, I shut a jack
knife,fold it up, [2] unjoint it. 

nebunoojaduo, I double it up. 
nebunutkopkaluk, I pinch him 

nebunutkupkupk, he seizes his 
clothes with his teeth. 

nedabe, I begin to sit alone 
nedadeskak, I start him, frighten 

him; (nedeak).
nedadesin, I am a skillful dan-;

I am a skilful
cer.

nedadoktà, 
cook.

nedadowà, 1 am a skilful beg 
gar.

nedadugàm, I am skilful with 
bow and arrow. 

nedadunuà, I am a skilful 
story-teller. 

nededàgà, I am a skilful chop
per.

nedagàe, I am ashamed; nedag- 
adase, I feel ashamed; nedag- 
oktasir,am ashamed of myself. 

nedaje, I am lonely, lovesick. 
ftedâwà, I am expert, skilful, 

wise; used chiefly as a prefix. 
ncdaivagadegà, I am quick

witted, expert, capable 
handy, a good workman. 

nedawâgadoo, I am a skilled 
gunner, (the word applies to 
any instrument). 

nedawet, he begins to talk, 
speaks distinctly, cleverly. 

nedeiak, I frighten him away 
(applied to wild game ) 
kwedeiak, I frighten a child

or domestic animal. 
nedowiktantagà, I am a skilful 

hunter.
nedowenà, I how to die properly, 

( like a man).
nedowepape, I am very playful, 

good at games.
nedowinskwt, I know how to 

defend myself; nedowankwâ- 
wajik, 1 take good care of 
them.

nedowinskoomi, I am witty, 
have ready answers. 

nedmvnumt, I am tidy about 
home, keep my place neat. 

nedooâ I am a scout, a spy; 
nedooatnkàwâ, a scouting ex
pedition.

ttedooagwâ, I hunt. 
nedoodumi, I dun, demand 

payment for a debt. 
nedo'oiskà, I sell, trade. 
nedooiskimk, selling, the act of 

selling anything. 
nedoogule, I goa-liunting; am a 

provider; a parent-bird! 
nedoolik, it is scarce with me, 

I lack it. 
nedoumskwà, I hunt beavers. 
nedooôgwàsà, I hunt porcu

pines.
nedoodk, a forward rib of a 

canoe; tnimkooskawijit, the 
hoop-shaped ribs; nedooktciic, 
the smallest ribs at end of a 
canoe.

negà, now, contracted from 
negate, negàjàwà, belonging 
to the present.

negabegwà, I am blind; negabe- 
gàluk, I blind him. 

negabegwàimk, blindness. 
negabe, I see dimly, indistinct

ly; (negaptegà).
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negaduoduUimk, a boat-race, 
race on the water. 

negàjàwà, belonging to the 
present. See negà. 

negakun, a measuring-dish, 
negâltoogon, a comb. 
negamudoo, I fatten it; negam- 

ulk, I fatten him. 
neganase, I go ahead; neganak 

I place him ahead; neganadoo 
I take it ahead. 

negcneà, I sail ahead; negau- 
okiegà].

negula, this; (applied to both 
genders without variation. ) 

negu/wàjooe, I play “ blind- 
man’s-buff;” neguhvàlc, the 
one who is “buffed.” 

negutn, he, she; negumoo, they, 
them.

negunumt, I perspire, take a 
sweat; negunumàook. I cause 
him to perspire. 

negwasadoo, I thrust it into 
something; negwasase, I go 
in,

neganebuogouase, I stand ahead negwasaluse, I thrust myself in,
neganeagunudum, I prophesy, 

foretell future events. 
neganik-tcije-tegàzvcnoo, a seer, 

prophet.
neganiktabegeà, I start, lead the 

singing; (neganase). 
uegankidum, 1 send it ahead. 
negankoose, I dream about the 

future.
neganus-kulokowetc, the morn

ing star; oktadapun. 
neganowtegegà, I am a guide; 

(neganase).
negan/ook, ahead, in front of. 
ncgatunàwà, a foot-race; a race. 
negalunauasum, a “trotter," a 

horse or dog kept for racing. 
negeajoo, a calf, young of 

moose or cariboo.

a child or any young animal). 
negogul a spear, a salmon 

spear ; (plural of negok, t 
barb).

negoktàgà, I spear fish. 
negoo. I go and bring home 

venison, moose-meat. 
negoogulasin, I have hoar-frost 

rime on my clothes or heard. 
negooskwà, 1 go for bear-meat.

intrude ; negwiksëdogtvà, I 
run a splinter into my flesh, 

nil/, my own property : nênàwâ, 
ninà.

nejan, my child; nejink, several 
children.

nejijuik, it drips; nesijuik. 
nejmtcek, fish-spawn, roe. 
nejintcumit, it has spa*'11 on it 

or in it.
nek, my home, my wigwam 
nëkpàe. my home is being flood

ed with water, la common 
occurrence as wigwams were 
not floored).

nekskitpakpe, I am seated in the 
dark, hidden.

nekskoomadoo. I dissolve it, 
melt it, melt a metal.

negëdoo, I bring it up; (said of nekskoomàk. the snow, ice is
melted.

nëlajoo, real, genuine; nëlajoo- 
n'sës, my own brother. 

nelajeà, I am sociable, genial, 
make myself at home. 

nëlë, my navel.
nclegiptuni, I hold it between 

my fingers. 
ne/egok/âin, I split it.
Neliksak, Arichat, split up,
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cleft rocks, steep, broken 
cliffs.

neliksedai, I have toes, divided 
feet, (cloven feet). 

ne/iksedanul, my toes. 
neliksuktagà, I am engaged in 

splitting wood. 
ne Ioo, my food.
neloomooabadoo, I moisten it, 

wet it. damp it.
nelumoos, my husband’s brother, 

or my wife’s sister. 
nemagàgâ, I hill potatoes, 

or hoe corn; neiiiagàm, I 
make a hillock.

neinaktuk, a hill; nemakumegek, 
a knoll.

nemakun, provision for a 
journey.

nemamkadoo, I fill it heaping 
full.

netnamkeak, full, heaped. 
nemantpasum,my pouch pocket, 

from Fr. ‘ma pouch,’ nooje- 
poode, moohàtvà. 

nemedâgà, I have eye-sight, 
power of visiou, can see; 
nemedoo, I see it. 

nemese, I see myself in a mirror;
nemimk, vision. 

neinewà, I look at things, take 
notice.

nemi, I take my provision for 
a journey.

nemkudâe, I vomit, spew out. 
nemlasin, I float out to sea; 

neinlawase, I put out to sea; 
nemlaboksin, I drift out to sea 
from the shore in a canoe. 

nemlawadase, I am put into the 
water; nemlawadoo, I put it 
into the water; nemlawaluk, 
I put him into the water. 

nemlawahisc, l go into the

water.
nemnôgun, a yellow-birch tree. 
nemtanskegà, I jerk it up on 

end.
Nemtegowak, Johnston, on 

Bras d’Or lake, C. B., the 
sitting place.

nemtoogwase, I sit up, rise to a 
sitting posture; kakumase. I 
stand up, Imper. Sing, netn- 
tcase ! get up!

nemlcadoo, I set it upon end. 
nenitcenogwadase, I am placed 

crosswise; nemtceneboogwek, 
crosswise; nemtcenoktek, a 
cross-bar, thwart. 

nemtukalooasit, he cocks up his 
tail.

nemlukislakunasit, he pricks 
up his ears.

nên, ï, my, me; ninen, we, us. 
nenadooà, I spear in the mud at 

random for eels; feel around. 
nênadooadegà, I am feeling 

around.
nênadooimtàooijik. they are 

trying to track me. 
nênadooiklcemsii, it (the dog) 

is feeling around for fleas. 
nènadunawà, I feel, feel about 

with the hands, touch; nenad- 
utturn,

ninagie, I am in a hurry; nen- 
akawisloo, 1 speak rapidly. 

nenàçwisk, a cranky thing, 
tipsy; menagwitk, 

ncnak, I am acquainted with 
him.

nënàsagunoodum, I spread the 
news; nênâsamkadoo, I 
spread it (sand); nenàsalugik, 
I separate them; nênàsudes- 
kakik, I drive them apart; 
nënàsatkunoolkik, 1 divide
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them into shares; ninàsooipse, 
I pick and choose, making a 
selection from many; ncnà- 
susk, separated by the wind; 
nênàsukogwek, separated by 
water.

nênase, I know myself; ninul, I 
know you; nenookse, I am 
known.

nënasugiltcimk, division, sub
traction, (separation). 

neneskutianii/ookse, I am bruis
ed and blackened; neneskun- 
antose, I beat, abuse myself. 

nenestowenokse, I am in danger, 
ncsanokse, 

nengadâbe, I trot. 
nengajàe, I am weak, feeble, 

pregnant; (nenes/ouwâe). 
netigàsàe, I am feeble, bruised. 
nenkase, I stop at a place, re

main; nenkadesk, it stops; 
nenkadoo, I stop it. 
nenkaboogooase, l stop. 

nenkigà, X stop it with my 
hands.

nenkiwistoo, I keep silence. 
nenkibuse, 1 tremble, quiver, 

move too and fro. 
nenkiptinakun, my hand 

trembles
nenkipiikalukwà, my teeth 

chatter.
nenkutaluk, I check him, rein 

him in, hold him by a string 
or leash.

nenkubaktesk, it is the turn of 
tide; (tienkubak, Adj.) 

nenooàse, I perceive it myself, 
have keen vision. 

ninooedadmn, I remember it, 
recognize it.

nënoosaptum, I go to see it. 
nênookse, 1 am known; nënus-

tum, I know it by the noise it 
makes.

ncntowàk, it is a pity, strange;
nentowàse, I am sad. 

nimvediidum, I remember, re
collect.

neoolooskek, the mud is dry, 
baked.

nepsabegà, I swing high, (2) I 
raise the voice in singing; 
nepsase, I go up. 

nepsadoo, 1 raise it up, hoist it; 
ncpsadilije, they raise their 
eyebrows; nepsegadoo, I roll 
it up; ncpsegwodum, I pry it 
up; nepsupelum, I hoist it up 
with a rope; nepsulum, I hold 
it up.

neptu, I have a stitch, sharp 
pain in my side. 

uesàe, I suspect the approach of 
an enemy, feel suspicious. 

nesabadum, I make pudding, 
mush, mortar; (2) I cook 
porridge, I stew. 

ncsabegà, I swing down by a 
rope.

uësadoo, I lower it down; ties- 
agase,I go down h\W\nesaditnk, 
a descent. 

nesadou, I cure it. 
nesaktcsk, the trap springs. 
nesakuti, a weir, trap; nesakun- 

cUkul, weir-stakes. 
nesatnukwe, I drink. 
nesdse, I am afraid in the dark, 

fear an apparition. Seejtewose. 
nesdnk, dangerous. 
nesAwà, I feel somewhat alarm

ed.
neseà, I dropdown, fall; nesegii, 

I let it drop; lower my sail. 
neset, it lolls out its tongue, 

pants.
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nesijooik, it pours down ; nesku- 
magek, descending ground. 

nesinskase, I reach down with 
my hand.

nesioo, downwards. 
nesipkume, 1 slide downhill. 
neskadasin, I breathe my last;

slide down the slope. 
neskitpagase, I travel in the 

dark.
nesktimak, he answers our. 

salute when we hail him at a i 
distance.

neskuman, a brooch, ornament. 
neskmnasoon, a woman’s 

shoulder-strap.
neskùmt, I anwer back saucily. 
neskusooa, I climb down. 
neskuwà, I dance the magic 

dance, chanting a weird chant;. 
while the rest sit around giv
ing guttural responses at ap-, 
propriate intervals — ahtk.ii- 
nek. i

neskwï, I defend myself when 
attacked.

nesogomkeà, I slip backwards 
as I climb a sand hill. 

nesogwà, I catch eels in an eel- 
weir, trap.

Nesogwdde. name of place near 
Liverpool, N. S., the place of 
eel-pots.

Nesogwàkade, name of a place 
below Lawrencetown N. S., 
the place of eel-traps. 

Nesogwilk, the point jutting out 
between Starr's Point and 
Cornwallis, N. S. 

nesokopskadoo, I break down a 
stone wall.

nesooTvà, I am shy, modest, 
frightened.

nesouivedoodum, I slink away

like a fox.
nespe, I am at home, remain in 

the camp to take care of it; 
nespedum, I sit in it. 

nepihakun, bark used for smok
ing mixed with tobacco, the 
bark chiefly used was that of 
tn'kwobek, the red willow. 

nespcdepe, I am in the same 
place with it.

nespegadoo, I bend it down. 
nespe/um, I lower it with a 

cord.
nespiskalejik, they spring up 

and grow together. 
nespugimkik, I count them all 

together.
nespukski/enooe, I am born with 

it, born in sin.
nespulooajul, he praises them, 

magnifies them.
ncstaklek, a hanging strap or 

string.
nestase, I am wise; I understand 

what I am reading or talking 
about; nestak, I understand 
him; neslooeà, I am becoming 
wise, regaining consciousness; 
nestalcik u/nooga ? do you 
understand Micmac? moo 
nestulu, I do not understand 
you; nestuin ? do you under
stand me ? mogwà, no. 

neslooàbooguà, I preach, de
clare wisdom.

nestuoàimk, knowledge, wis
dom.

nestooàdase, I am awakened, 
have intelligent thoughts. 

neslooeà, I awaken; nestooaluk, 
I awaken him.

nestooekeloos wok u n, words of 
wisdom, sound doctrine. 

ncstukse, I am understood.
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nestumalsàoose, I make myself 
understood, am my own in 
terpreter.

nesuottul, legging straps for 
attaching the leggings to the 
belt, [in former times the legs 
were encased in two separate 
leggings, suspended by 
nesoonul],

nesooôgwase, I go between, in
terfere; nesooôklek, it is plac
ed between.

nesooôgwastoogwek, a point of 
land at the junction of two 
rivers.

nesooôkpedak. I sit astride of 
him; nesooôkskak, I straddle 
him, mount him.

nesudum, I am anxious, con
cerned.

nesugôpskeà, I slip down from 
a rock; nesugomkeâ, I slip 
down a sand-hill.

nesunàm, I wear a waist-cloth 
a garment worn in ancient 
times around the waist and 
loins.

nëwàktook, ashore, on the dry 
land.

nèwasik, the river dries up, 
runs low; newedestoo, it is 
low water.

newegiskuk, dry weather, it is 
a fine day.

neuomkitk, a dry piece of land; 
newomkasik, the ground has 
dried up.

neuvpkitk, a dry rocky bed of a 
stream.

nibesoknn, a twig, a rod; nibeso- 
kuntàk, I switch, whip him.

nibuman, a bush - cranberry ; 
nibumanokse, the bush- 
cranberry shrub.

ttiburi, last summer; nipk, sum
mer.

nigiajoo, a yearling, moose, or 
cariboo.

nigumatc, my comrade; nigu- 
madeek, we are comrades.

uigunak, my home, my wig
wam; nigunen, our home.

nigttnegt, I dip my bread into 
syrup, molasses or fat.

nestink, an ancient waist-clolh;'«zy>zz'fioo«, my namesake, 
it hung as a short skirt cover- tttk, it springs up, grows 
ing the tops of thé leggings. (a plant sprouts). 

net, this, net na, this is it. Nikskatn, God. the all-father; 
netkwikt, a meadow. I nikskamëtc, my ancestor,
ne/o/ow, (latôlow), the male of 

domestic animals. 
nettuse, my eyes are full of 

smoke; netludek. it is full of 
smoke.

netckedeget, a healing medicine, 
( 2 ) it is healing, soothing. 

netcoos, my wife’s brother-in- 
law.

nêwadoo, I dry it up, wipe it 
up; niwàik, a drying place, a 
flake.

grandfather, used in address- 
an old man.

niktooadoo, I divide it; niktoos- 
um, I split it with a knife; 
uikloodàm, cut it with an axe.

niktooipsedunik. the current 
divides into two channels, or 
forks off ; niktouadèek, our 
paths diverge.

niktooôgunetc, a two-year old 
moose or cariboo ; (having 
forked horus).
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niklooiboOgwek, the forks of a 
river; niktooômkitk, the water 
divides and flows off separate
ly.

niktoo'ege. the part of my body 
where the legs ‘fork off,' the 
loin.

niktooegigun, a spear for catch
ing lobsters; a forked stick. 

niktooik, a fork, crotch; nik- 
tooâk, it is forked; niktoo- 
ôktum, it seems forked. 

niktooiktcitckul, a pair of com
passes.

ndgum, I cough; nfigumimk- 
àwà, a cough, the whooping- 
cough.

nogumow, my relative. 
nogumâkade, the place where 

my relatives dwell. 
nogvptele, I get something lie- 

tween my teeth. 
noksàe, I grow up rapidly, age 

rapidly; noksase, I go on . 
rapidly.

tioksabunse, I wear out clothes 
rapidly; noksegë, I build a 
wigwam quickly.

nikiulnëtc, a tern, small gull noksaptegà, I am sharp-sighted;
with swallow tail. 

niktcebutkigà, I harrow land, 
roughen it.

niktcebutkigunà, a harrow, con- 
torter.

niktcebuluadoo, I curl it, twist 
it up.

niktccbu/oo, a curly - headed 
man.

niklcooegàse, I bristle up. 
nintke, I coax, entice, allure 

nimkimk, enticement, tempt
ation, coaxing.

n'kabêg wa dakun, something 
that binds, a bribe. 

n'kanigwom, a deserted wig
wam, house.

n'kestcnt, my prisoner, my 
slave.

ft'koodà, like, similar to, all one. 
tt'kule, leave me, (Imperative 

from nakulin). 
n'kunegun, a bailing-dish, dip

per; (nokunegun). 
n'kunàbade, a well, a spring. 
n’kwàjetc, my younger sister. 
H’kwdl, my partner in mischief, 

“ brother devil.

I am nimble,uoksanumi, 
alert.

noksedase, I think quickly; 
noksenoogwodesin, I am 
auick-tempered. 

noksedestasih, it is quickly 
made; nokselukwâ, I work 
rapidly.

noksetagalul, he is quickly 
angered, irritable. 

noksenooagase, I rise up quickly 
noksenoogwesk, it blazes up 
quickly.

noksenipk, early summer. 
noksesiku', earlv spring. 
nokstttpedegà, I cure quickly. 
noksit, what is underneath. 
noksi/kwak, early autumn. 
nokteit, he is moderate, be

comes tame.
noklcu/k, I persuade him, tame 

him.
nooômkwamck, bottom cannot 

be reached with a pole. 
nootkivabAk, half tide. 
nouakwabesimk, an equal div

ision. halving, sharing. 
tiouskzualujik, I divide them;
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nouskwadëek, we two separ
ate.

nouskwaldimk, division, separ
ation.

nuuskivenadoo, I tear it into two 
pieces.

nouskwogwadoo, I split it. 
nouskwogwagttakunà, a rip

saw, whip-saw.
noutàsà, I am exhausted, weak 

from fasting. 
nowoo, near.
n'galow, a gallon measure,

( from Fr. )
tt'pakutn, my back; n'pakune- 

gutt,my hip bone. 
n'pêsoon, my medicine. 
n'pugiltcigun, the arm-pit. 
n'pulakun, the lower part of the 

abdomen.
n'pusàn, the sleeve. 
n'pusâwigun, the breast-bone. 
n'pnwokun, death. 
n'sâklâkiitt, a testicle. 
n'satnoozvgowokun, drink. 
n’sanoksnode, danger. 
n'sebunkuk, in three years’ 

time; n'sugunak, three days 
and nights to come. 

tt'sedun, my throat, voice, lan
guage.

n'skowoktm, a sort of magic 
dance during which the per
formers sang "goonateo-kwo- 
noode, etc., ...” end
ing with ”«! shouted
staccato.

n’sokunêtc, a three - year - old 
moose or cariboo. 

n'soo6k\ the point of land be
tween the forks of a river. 

n'sooôkooguau àk, the residents 
of a point of land.

n'sum, my niece. 
n'tagôbàuoode, bash f ulness.

from ncdagâe, I am ashamed. 
n'taledaswrikun. my thoughts. 
n'le, my dog.
n'lelkamkoovik, my party, my 

side, from e/kamkook. 
n'ttamtoonkoo, the inside of my 

mouth.
n'toogoolooôme, my hunting- 

ground.
n’loogum, my louse, vermin. 
n'toos, my father’s brother, 

(my uncle); n'kulamooksis, 
my mother's brother, 

N'tuagwokun, Pownal Bay, P. 
E. I., good seal-hunting- 
ground.

n'tub/oohne, our army, host; 
wâsôgâwü n'toubhok, the 
heavenly hosts. 

n'tuguüjan, my forehead. 
n'tokioogu okunul masowadasi- 

kul, au industrial exhibition, 
where everything is shown 
up.

noodae, I lack, fall short, am in 
need; noodak, it is not 
enough.

noodàdoo, I make it short, am 
in arrears; nûûdaloogwà, I 
leave the work unfinished. 

noodaguniidtim, my messenger, 
news gatherer.

noodagu’â, I tend the pots;
noodanumakun, a cook-house. 

noodunkooi, I provide for a 
company; noodoktekuinooà, I 
guide a party.

noodapksudàgâ, I am a writer, 
a scribe, a secretary. 

noodàskà, I dig out beavers or 
muskrats.
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noodow, what has been passed 
(time or space); noodek, what 
is behind me.

noodumôdakun, I use it; nood- 
ow/oogwà, I am short of 
money, cannot pay my bill. 

tioodowoolà, I carry loads, am a 
porter, peddler.

tiooduwegaje, I sketch, take 
photographs.

nudaptum, I judge, oversee;
nudaplàgà, judgment. 

nudawis/oo, I am a lawyer, a 
speaker.

tiooitumi,\ hear news, learn of 
it; noodnmuk, it is heard 
reported.

tioodum, I hear it; noodul, 1 
hear you; noodàk, I hear him 

uooek ( nowtk ), a breeze, caused 
by something passing swiftly 
through the air. 

tioogdmkigedk, a soft sandy 
place, tjuicksand; noogumà- 
kiet, it is soft, mellow. 

noogdpskagitoo, I grind up a 
stone.

ncogtnnitc, my grandmother, a 
title of respect, used as the 
English word ‘aunt.’ 

noogumkenak, brown sugar 
(distinguished from lump- 
sugar).

noogwadegà, I set fires. 
uoogwadoo, I set it on fire, burn 

it; reduce it to ashes. 
noog7i’<igadoo, I grind it up, 

pulverize it, (noogutn). 
noogwalooitc, a bomb-shell, a 

fire-missle.
noogwesk, it blazes up, explodes 

(noogwodest). 
noogwodcstegà, I fire a gun.

nnogivoltoogwon, a comb. 
nooje, (Hootc) a prefix signify

ing skill in any employment. 
nooje-ooajc, a watcher, a shep

herd.
nooje-abajipk ivodelegà, I am 

accustomed to pay the debts 
of others.

Noojeabijipkivodelegct, the Re
deemer; Saviour of mankind. 

noojeàooledàdegà, I help,
show sympathy, have mercy. 

noojealaoolà, I am a burden- 
carrier.

noojebepkwededâgà, I am a 
drummer.

noojebowkwà, I drive all before 
me, have no equal in the 
world. (2) I am one of the 
powerful people, a Micmac. 

twojiegadagoo, I am a gardener, 
farmer.

noofëgeài, I am a house-builder, 
skilled carpenter. 

noojekcnamooà, I am a teacher. 
noojekenuadegà, I am a crier, 

public announcer. 
noojekôkwodcga, I am a con

stable; my business is to seize 
people.

noojekitpoosëagà, I make a 
specialty of saving moose or 
deer calves alive from tlieir 
dams (the dam being killed 
before delivery), in order to 
bring up the young as pets or 
for sale.

noojemcnooâlooà, I raise the 
dead; “am the Resurrection”. 

noojemoo, I am a frail, sickly 
person, a consumptive. 

noojemuktàmooà, I am a barber, 
hair-cutter.
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noojcmukwiltc, an accountant. 
noojeoole, I am a physician. 
noojepoode, my pouch. 
noojepoonegâ, I am a tanner. 
tioojeseskooôgwàgà, a potter, 

brick-maker.
noojeskagunâ, a porter, door

keeper.
noojelowoktumï, I am a beggar. 
noojewigoogà, I am a writer, a 

scribe.
tto/iksegwi, I am a fortune

teller.
noojikskumàdegâ, I am a prac

ticed juggler; kcskumadoo, 
I play tricks. 

nuojiksu boo g walooà, I am a pro
fessional cheat, a fakir. 

ttoojiksugadok, an adept thief. 
noojiktantàgà, I am a hunter by 

profession.
noojiktoomooà, I am a skilful 

musician. 
noojilgesowà, I am a plowman, 

farmer.
noojimsegaduk, I am an inform 

er, gossip, tattler. 
noojimtumi, 1 am a traveller. 
noojinsulouaboogooà, I am a 

professional preacher, exhort
er.

noojinkunâmooâ, I am a waiter, 
server.

noojinkunoosa, I am a trained 
nurse.

noojinlooi, I am a scout, spy 
noojipskwàmooà, I am a barber, 

see noojemuktamoO. 
noujipkotumodegà, I am a care

ful ferryman.
noojipskwesowà, I am a rapid 

mower, harvester. 
Noojooselowtwet, He is the 

Saviour; (2) he saves com

pletely.
noojôdegâ, I am an attendant, 

valet.
noojodum, I am the keeper of 

it, a janitor. 
nookpegâdoo, I bruise it. 
nooksatnakunul, kindling-wood, 

splinters. , 
nooksegeâk, it decays. 
tiooksuà, I cut it up small, 

(blubber),
nooksum, I split it up fine with 

a knife, (splits for weaving). 
nuktagadoo, 1 soften it; nook- 

tagà, I grind, pound, pulver
ize.

nook/ak, pliable. 
nooktudek, soft, mellow, ripe. 
nooktuktogà, I pound wood 

until the annular rings separ
ate; (2)1 pound up, mash. 

nookwagà. I work the land, 
hoe, dig

nookumegek, cultivated land. 
nookwiltcugitc, a soft-shelled 

lobster, (caught while chang
ing shell).

noolis, my mother’s sister, my 
aunt.

noo/ki, I halt to eat a meal 
while travelling. 

tioolmadck, it is a sultry day, 
(2) the sun is hidden. 

noohnadoo, I seize it through a 
screen; catch it unseen. 

noulmiktcijedoo. I commit it to 
memory, read without seeing 
words.

noolmintoo, I sing indistinctly, 
hum it.

noonà, I suck, suckle, (nusesk-
wà).

noosegunawà. I am a brick
layer, mason.
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nOolkàjeman, the small gray 
(spice) cranberry. 

nootkumàdunï, I pick the lice 
off my clothes. 

nootkwae, I am immature, 
young.

nootkwaimkàwà, youth; nootk- 
wak, it falls short. 

nootc, my father. 
nootckigum, a wart. 
nudabitc, a little bow. 
nugu, now, at this time; come 

now also nugatc, or nugà. 
nujenuon, my cheek, 
nulmigumeak, it simmers. 
nuloogoontcetc, my niece. 
nulooks, my nephew. 
nutnajoogwà, I am a fisherman, 

live by fishing; numoojwà- 
tcinum, a fish peddler. 

numaiooet, a fish. 
nutndakunigun, a place in the 

canoe where the bark has 
been cut to shape it. 

numdumu, an oyster. 
nuntcs, my sister older than I. 
numoosle, my abdomen. 
numsegwonk, my eyelashes. 
numutkow, opposite. 
numtcenegctc, a crab, (he walks

sidewise). 
nutnlcesumoon, a thwart of a 

canoe or boat, a cross-beam. 
numtcinsadakun, an andiron, 

fire-dog, cross-log. 
numtcinoksadakun, the cross

stick that keeps the door- 
blanket in place. 

numtcinsadï, I place a cross-log 
for a fire.

nunokubem, my (man) servant; 
nunokubcmesk, my (woman) 
servant.

nunsêsipàwagà, I am a bird- 
catcher by trade. 

nusesiw, a she-bear; nuseskwà, 
I suckle. See ttoonà. 

nusit, it is dried by fire. 
nuskootk, the frost dries up the 

water.
nuskunigun, my elbow. 
nusoogwi, I follow. 
nttsuk, the wind blows gently 

from behind.
nullegouifnoo, I am handy with 

tools, am a mechanic. 
nütoktà, I am a cook; niitpi- 

buni, I am a baker; nütoktog- 
wom, a cook-house, kitchen.
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Obuleà, I err, miss the mark. 
obutadegà, I sin, do wrong de

liberately.
obuladoo, î injure it, spoil it, 

do it improperly, make it 
wrongly.

obulllnooist. I speak the langu
age incorrectly.

obithccgasik, it is written in
correctly. 

ogulemasc, I take it into my 
mouth; oguleme, I have it in 
ray mouth.

vgulumkwedesin, I fall over 
something; ogulumkbjtn, 1 
stoop forward. 

ogulumkwege, I am bowed 
down \senetkooe (se nook me), 
straighten myself. 

ogumipkwadoo, I plunge it into 
sand, cover it with earth. 

oçumkik, I leave, depart. 
Ogutnkwegiok, Liverpool, N.

S., the place of departure. 
oguntsaklek, an overhanging 

precipice. 
ogutntiek, we go in different 

directions. 
fldnât, I mount alrove his head. 
ogunitpak, darkness, ignorance;

okunokubilk, I blindfold him. 
ôjepodeii, 1 carry a pouch, wal

let.
okogiak, it is mouldy. 
okogwâ, my things have arriv

ed.
okoktvasit, the pot burns dry; 

the food burns to the bottom 
of the pot; (okogwedek). 

bknje, the tail of a snowshoe. 
okoktcàwest, I have a surname, 

a family-name. 
okoktcesumasc, I lie near-by. 
okomk, departure. 
okomno/kwok, he has departed 

this life, passed away. 
okoudooà, 1 hang it to some

thing; okootkwebelum, I 
1 lash it on with a string.

I okootkwcdàm, I fasten it to the 
side of something, nail it on. 

okootku't'diiluwuk, I twit him;
tease him about his paramour. 

okootkwemk, debauchery, licen
tiousness, (2) I accuse him of 
improper conduct.

Okôsik, Governor’s Island, P. 
E. I., the place where goods 
are landed.

okskabek, the muscles twitch, 
[supposed to be an omen]. 

okskedi, I cling, hold fast; (ok- 
skijegooa ) I stick like mud. 

oksktjegooad o, I cause it to
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adhere, stick it fast. 
okskijegurk, adhesive, mucilag

inous.
okudd. friend, comrade, (con

tracted into dà). 
okudakumoo, a hairy sea-weed. 
okulemi, I have it in my mouth; 

[ogulemàse),
okutntèek. we separate from 

each other.
okuiiabedek, it curls over t as a 

wave) in breaking. 
okunakumigêà. I cover over 

things with earth. 
okunakutk, a shelving bank. 
okunipkivajik 1 bury them in 

sand or any loose substance. 
okutc, yet, moreover. 
okuadi/nuk, north wards \okwotk. 

the north-wind.
okwajegun, the gunwhale of a 

boat or ship.
okwask, an ice-jam in a river, 

(2 ' the canoe is shoved up on 
the shore.

ookwoon, the lower lip of a 
moose; (2) it protrudes. 

oosnkun, the shoulder, fore
shoulder. shoulder-blade. 
(Cf. Otchipwe OOSOgèn). 

ooposkooskuman, the great toe. 
oopunk, the lungs. 
oosakake, a quill, a pen. 
oosagoone, a tail.
Oosagûik, The Sagunay In

dians; Oosagùnagê, the land 
of the Sagunays. 

oo/cukuhnaskwe, hark of a tree. 
ôweâno. all around, circular. 
oueabâktestakun, a croze, 

(band).
owealugasik, surrounded by 

clouds; uwealusk, a halo, 
circle of light.

owease,'! go all around. 
oweboogoodek, we stand around 

in a circle.
oweitkube/akun, a band, hoop. 

owdudasik, a tape measure; 
yowepiskadasik ). 

oweliklcagumikt, place of witch- 
hazel.

oweogwelakun, a circular box, 
ornamented with quills or 
bead-work.

oweokegadon, I bend it into 
circle; oweogtvadoo, I turn it 
round horizontally. 

ouiisoo, sometimes, occasion
ally.

owesott'se, I am short of food; 
owesoode, hunger; owrsoo- 
dimkàwâ, starvation. 

oweatkoodâgun, a hedge, shel
ter, protection, (2) the border 
around the fire-place in the 
wigwam. 

owiskook, a spy. 
owislestoo, I beat it slowly, (as 

a drum beaten at a funeral 
procession.

ôwône. faulty, (used only in 
combination).

ôwônegadegà, I am awkward, 
clumsy.

nwâitdase, I forget. 
ôu’ône-aglàseàu’ese, I speak 

English but poorly. 
ôu’ôncbaskum, I am a poor 

marksman.
ôwôncboose, I cannot endure 

heat; ôwôncgooje, I cannot 
endure cold.

ôwônesowà, I am an unskilful 
seamstress, sew poorly. 

ÔU'ônelcèmà, I am a poor hand 
to paddle.

ôwônedàdum, I am a poor
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ôwôloOguà, I am a poor work
man.

owoobogakumikt,a white moose- 
wood grove.

ôwosàntase, I switch flies off 
myself; ôwosàgà, I am waving

a branch, fanning myself. 
owowcjit, a spider; owowejitabc, 

a spider-web; (àbe, a net). 
owte, a road; owtegà, I make a 

road.
owtoogwà, I make a charge. 
ourunaoo, on the contrary.
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Padaboogooà, I speak improper
ly; padadcsin, I fail, have bad 
luck.

padadega, I do wrong, injury; 
padagasik, it is wrongly 
placed

padasoode or padaswokun, sin, 
transgression, lawlessness.

padadutc, the left hand; pada- 
ttutn, I am left-handed.

padalabe, I squint, have a sin
ister expression.

padamtoo, I am a bad man. 
padakooeu.l quarrel, contend;

pad/ëas, a priest, clergyman; 
(pater).

pàaoodase, I bring a load by 
water; pàdoodoo, I raft it.

pàdoogwà, I am caught in a net 
ensnared, entrapped.

pddulkik, I catch a fish with 
hook or net.

pagadâdum, I am certain of it 
pakawëdum, 1 explain il 
clearly.

pagadoo, I polish it. make i 
bright.

pagak, certainly, it is plain; 
pagaptum, I see it plainly.

Pagdwimk. Easter, the convinc
ing proof of Christ's divinity.

Paged, I am sober; have come 
to my senses.

pagetunà, I have nose-bleed.

PAK

bagooneak, the fog is clearing
off.

pdgoostoomi, I hear good news 
from home, am cheered and 
happy.

pdgoostumugdud, pleasing 
news.

pâgôs, a white pond-lily. 
pagunigun, the pelvis. 
pdgwd, I am delighted, cheered, 

enlivened.
Pagwek, (Pagwesk,) Pugwash, 

N. S., the water is shallow. 
pajedoobâk, the water overflows, 

dashes over the rocks. 
pajejetuladega, I do more than 

is required of me. 
bajcjoo, a surplus. 
pakabcdak, the wave breaks on 

the shore; a breaker. 
pakaboogoodum, I confess, ac

knowledge sin; pakaboogood, 
I go to auricular confession, 

t pakabuneak, it is clear daylight, 
day breaks. 

tpakâdoo, I bite.it off; pakadase, 
I am bitten. 

pakaedtk wcdesemuk, I dash him 
against a stone. 

bdkaganik, behind. 
pakakegd, I am engaged throw

ing articles down. 
pakamkilk, the stream runs 

swiftly; (2) rapids.
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pakaseà. 1 fall into the water;; splash water out of a vessel. 
fiakastâm, I launch it; VpaUainkudestoo, I cause it to run 
knock it into the water. over; paUasit, it overflows.

püksikpedâgà, I kill with a c\ub)pàlum, I cut open a drain, open 
paksawâ, I split up fish or meat;] up a beaver-dam. 

fiakse, I am opening oysterspàmnodoo, I tow it, cause it to 
for myself. ] swim on top of the water.

paksikpedasimk, I knock him fiâinoojink, it extends along, as 
on the head. j a range of hills or mountains.

fiaktaslek, brightness, sunshine, fiàtnum, I swim; patnegu'âk, it 
glory; ufiaktadegem. His glory, f (a bird or animal) swims. 

paktem. I am tattooed. Ipànankadoo, I turn over a leaf,
fiaktcstoo, I make gaps in it. open up a book. 
paktu/ak, it beats into the v/ig- fi/inikteahise, I turn up my coat- 

wain. j tail, uncover.
paklunedàk, I slap him on the fianke, I make bread.

face or mouth. fiânkiintegadoo, I take it up out
pakulame, I am astonished, sur- of the ground.

prised; pakiilasluiii, it sur- panook, the first lake met as one
prises me.

pakuloode, a wonder, a phenom- pantadasc, I open up something;
enon. pantcdek, it opens up; pan-

pakumajodum, I examine it. tedàm, I knock it open. 
fiakumegadoo, I level it. pàooktestegà, I knock it off.
fiakuviegek, level land, a plain, fiàookwedàgà, I thresh grain, 
fiakunalk, a pipe-stem; pakun-\ flail.

alkwemoose, twigs of elder orfiàooku'edestega, I screen grain;

goes lip a river, (banook).

willow with large pith, pipe- 
stem wood.

pakusabeà, I throw out a net; fiaoolaje, I burn holes with heat-
pakusadoo, I put it into the 
water.

pakwadoo, I acquire it.
pâl, stop, pause, desist ; fià/ak 

it stops; pàladoo, I cease from 
it.

pâ/ogumok, the bark covering
of the wigwam; (2) a sheet of pape, i play.
bark; (3) a map. 

palogumokigun, a well-made 
bark wigwam; waskwêgtm, a 
poorly-made wigwam. See 
pogwodigun, a roof. 

pa/tabooktcsioo, I spill water,

pàookwislaktinà, 
sieve.

ed iron.
pàoasidegà, I singe the hair off. 
pàootcaltcegwodum, I bore a 

hole through something. 
pafiaboogwà, I jest. 
papau’â, a broad-bean. 
papàwit, the Pope, (Kr. Tape').

papedakun. a toy. 
fiapkogek, it smokes. 
pâpkwadoo. I peel it off. 
pasagntc, a half-penny, cent. 
fiasak, deep, thick; (2) the 

snow falls deep.
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pasalook, the clouds are thick 
and lowering.

pasêàdesin, I fall and cut my 
mouth.

pàsedek, it catches fire, explodes 
pâse, I have something in my 

eye; pàsëic. I have a trifle 
(mote) in my eye. 

paskadoo, I burst it; puska/uk. 1 
squeeze it out; paskasii; it is 
opened.

pàskawà, a gun. 
pàskawàbe, a cross-bow 
paskaweak, the mist rises from 

the river and breaks away. 
pàskasooak, it blossoms, bursts 

into bloom.

dream.
pâw'egà, I sweep, sweep off; 

pâwegegâ, I shake a cloth ; 
pàwOom, I sweep it. 

pawigun, a broom. 
pàtvokegà, I shake down fruit, 

(nuts); pâwoklâm, I beat it 
off.

pàivosadoo, I snuff it, trim a 
candle-wick; piiwosadakuniil, 
snuffers. 

pâtvolutH, I want it: pâzvalool, 
I want you; pàzvo/k, I want 
him or her, (the word is some
times used to express passion
ate desire or lust).

peamea, more than; peamcâk, 
pâskegadoo, I fire with it; pin- it is over and alxjve.

kime, 1 am fired at. \peamadou, I overdo it ; pea-
paskenuni, I bury it deep in the ntankik, I kill more game 

earth. than anyone else.
paskibulakunegà, I force open peamantooônul, I have killed 

the rump or pelvis of a car- more than is needed, 
cass; paskitulmakun, I split Pêàl, Peter, (corruption of Fr. 
opeu the brisket of a carcass. Pierre). 

paskigenoktek, it crackles in tixëpêâskumun, Indian corn, maize,
fire.

pâstogiim, a fish-flake. 
piiskoose, I shoot myself. 
pdskoose, I sleep soundly 

(àpasumase). 
pâskozvà, a gun. 
pàskulame, 1 pant. 
paskwàdulk. 1 raise up his pil

low, support his head. 
paspak, it is very deep, draws

(Maliseet ooskamun, Otchi- 
pwe, mandant ill). 

\peaskumunogum (or misôgum) 
an ear of corn, a cob with 
kernels in it; peasknmunesk- 
wul, the corn-cob. 

pebanigeme, I ask questions;
pebanitnimkàwà, a question. 

pebanoostunti, I ask for the 
news.

much water, (said of a boatpebegoontceboogoodigà. I am
or ship)

pasubaktàm, I splash; dash uppebe/aplum, I slight it, over
the water. 

pasuk. but, except, only. 
pasum, I lance it, cut it open, 

burst it.
pàzci, I dream ; pàwôkun, a

bow-legged, bandy-legged.

look it, disregard it; pebe/e- 
dâdtita, I despise it. 

pebetatck, I am small, insignifi
cant.

pebelogowâk, a long narrow
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neck of land, a peninsula, 
/fi#, I have a sore (ulcerated) 

moutli.
pebimkàwà, alum, remedy for 

sore mouth.

pedoogwe, I am clad with a 
cloak or shawl.

Pèduobôk, Bras d’Or Lake, C. 
B., a long dish full of salt
water.

peboogoo/egzuok, pimpled, cov- peduptoo, I bring it upon my 
ered with an eruption,[z]bird- back.
eye maple. peduwëgà,l am employed cover-

pebooskadoo, I shake it. ing a wigwam with extra
pedabâktusin, I stumble aud branches to keep it warm, 

bruise myself. pegabàzve, I am virile, noble,
pedabàwë, I have a long face. 
pedagàwàl, trousers, drawers, 

(long garments). 
pedâk, lung, deep. 
pedalkuk, a deep cavity. 
pedàsooènt, I come through the 

deep snow.
ped&tkwcak, the sea rises 
pedeudasik, it glistens, shines;

manly - looking ; (pekskowe, 
womanly).

pegadoo, I break it off, break 
bread, (pegenadoo). 

begajeankwodum, I keep it care
fully; (pegajodutn)-, pegajeak, 
I take good care of him. 

pegajenoogwadoo, I pulverize it, 
r grind it up fine.

pedoktesk, it makes a gliramerj/V/'a^, straight, it is straight;
of light. 

pedck. it is inside something;
the loaf is in the oven. 

pedogamoosegek, a grove of tall 
trees.

pedbgwat, it is scented, fragrant,
perfumed.

pedokse, I am tall, long, (pedâk)

long-quilled animal, a porcu 
pine.

pedoktàm, I chop it in long 
pieces.

pedoobegasik, a blister, a blood

blistered by burning, (scald
ing.

pedoobuk, I bring him along on 
my back, (peduptook). 

pedoodoo, I bring it by water. 
pedoogoon, a cloak, mantle. 
pedoogoonôstitn, a blanket, cov

ering.

pegogwadoo, I straighen it; 
pegokse, I am straight. 

pegakun, a rib, the ‘standard’ 
of a basket; pegun, the rib of 
a ship.

pega/koodunase, I purse up the 
" mouth, close it primly, main

tain dignified silence.
pedoksit, long-quilled; (2) apegàoolabùse, I look down;

(pegàwabùse). 
pegal, it wanes, diminishes in 

size, the moon wanes, 
pegawadoo, I lower it; pega- 

u'tise, I come down.
blister; pedooiskoktek, it ispegàweagase, I lower myself

down; (pegawa/use). 
pegepvugwe, a side of meat, half 

a carcass.
pegedabedum, I use it a long 

time; pegëdunum, I hold it a 
long time. 

pegedabe, I sit up late, (a long 
time).
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pegidutumii, I make an offering; 
pcgedunumadimkàwà, a n 
offering. 

fxgcjà, I am slow about it, take 
a long time doing it. 

pcgcjak a long time; pegejioo- 
imk, being detained a long 
time; pegejodum, I keep it a 
long time; pegejesin, I lie in 
bed a long time. 

pcgejeowkivï, I hold anger a 
long time.

pegejeowkskwimk, I abuse him 
a long time, harangue him. 

pegcnadoo, I break off a piece 
of bread; pegenadumk. the

pegoomvegasik, manuscript 
carefully hand-written.

pegoutooâdoo, I pull down a 
rope.

pegunustase, I perceive a dif
ference.

pegüikse, I am snow-blinded, 
dazzled, everything looks 
black.

\pegûgwaduvi, I tar a canoe, 
blacken anything; upkoo. tar, 
pitch, gum.

pegfin (pcgoon), a pen, feather; 
oosukoke, a quill.

pegunuk. a dark night ; (2} It 
is verv dark.

breaking of bread, sacrament, pegunutkegwà, I become larger 
pegesadoo, I bring it; pcgesin, bristle up as a porcupine.

I come.
pegesumâ, I remove a small 

piece (of food) for myself. 
pegesumak, I come away from 

him a short distance. 
pegetunumowà, I offer some

thing.
pegtsk, it strikes against some

thing; pegisloo, I strike it 
against something. 

pegitkadum, I reside a long 
time in one place; pegilum, 
I stay a long time. 

pegitkaljëje, I remain but a 
short time.

pegilkowek, it makes a pro
longed sound. 

pegobà, I emerge from under 
water; pegobadoo, I bring it 
from under water. 

ptgogutnik,the collar-bone 
pegogwadoo, I straighten it ; 

pegogoosmadoo, I lay it down 
straight. 

pegoones, a straight stick for 
digging clams.

pegivagiloo, I file it, rasp it, saw 
it, scratch it.

pegwejadegiï, I am dressing 
game, removing entrails. 

pegwelagoodum, I am of mixed 
blood, of different races, a 
half-breed.

peg wile, many; pegwilante, I 
kill many.

pegtt’ilkek, they are many; peg- 
wclàdàk, I give him much; 
pegwilkweludumuodul, much 
is looked for; pegwelawistoo, 
I talk much; pegwiloogwà, I 
work much; pcgwiloogowo- 
kunik, there is much work in 
it.

pegwisase, I am patched, dress
ed in many colours, wear 
patched clothes; pegwisutn, I 
patch it, mend it. 

pegwë/sutn, I cut through it, 
make a button-hole, or lock 
for a hoop. 

pegwodase, I earn for myself, 
deserve, cause, arrange for.
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pegwodàwolsâwe, I obtain 
petition, intercession. 

pegwodelegâ, I buy, purchase;
pegwodelum, I buy it. 

peg worn k, persuasion. 
pegïi’onâgù, I cut across to head 

him off, take a short cut; peg- 
wonedeskak.

pegwonàsik, it chafes, rubs;
pegwonagiboose, I am chafed. 

pegzivtiega, I tear a piece out of 
something; pegzuonesum, I cut 
a piece out of something. 

pcgwonse, I am able to move, 
raise myself, move with diffi-

by pejeledase, I hope for the best. 
pejeliksadum. I like it better; 

peielikskudak, I obey him 
best.

pejelipkudtek, the highest, most 
desirable.

peje/inskase, I hold out the 
hand.

pejenipk, Summer is coming. 
pejepedck, it comes in some

thing unnoticed ; (2) The 
heat comes on.

pejesoogwe, I come paddling in 
a canoe.

pejètakumi, I stumble, trip
“P\culty. |

pejodase, I do something by pejipkudak, smoke, (or foul 
accident. 1 odour) comes in the air.

pejaku/koose, I am thrown intopcjogti/se, I button up my 
a pit. clothes.

pejadoo, I put it in; pajase, I gopejokusude, a button, fastening.
>in.

pajàool, I hurt you accident
ally.

pejawâtck, the ancients.
pe/ebook, winter comes on; peje- 

boonumek, we are having 
winter.

Pejeboogwàsês, a place in Richi- 
bucto, the little long-flowing 
stream.

pejedasik, we come; Plur. of 
pegesin, I come.

pejegâ, I throw it into a hole.
pejegiskunumooje, I make it 

difficult for them.
peje/anskadaOyl push it (a pole) 

on end.
pejelase, I come up higher; 

ttplce/ase, come up higher 
(friend)! to the back of wig
wam.

pèje/eak, it is more than.
peje/eboogootise, I step forward.

pejoo, a codfish; pejooegà, I fish 
for cod.

pejoodoo, I cause it. 
pekabawet, he is manly-looking 
virile, attractive in appearance. 

pekoodask, a still-water pond; 
(upkoodask), a pond having 
no outlet. 

pekskowtt, she is womanly-look
ing, beautiful, attractive in 
appearance.

peksikpedesk,it breaks,snaps off. 
peklâsuk, it is balmy; pcktàsuk 

wejusuk, the South East wind 
blows.

pektàwik, the atmosphere is 
smoky.

pektowoktnmi, I beg. 
pekunegà, [upkunega,] bark 

peeled in season, in summer. 
pela, new, fresh; pelà-wêoos, 

fresh meat.
peladel, a shot pouch.
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pêlaksà, I am refreshed,strength
ened, recruited.

pelâdoo, I leave it behind; pclad-\pelookadamookae, I appear 
âdutn, I neglect it. [ lonely and dismal.

pel a g am, I ,build a new house; peloolamudutn, I sing a psalm
to strange music, 

pelooôdooà, I speak in a foreign 
language.

pc/àowadasik, It is renewed, \pelootokse, I speak unnaturally, 
looks bright, See pelooàdoo. with a foreign accent. 

pe/aplum, I overlook, miss in\t>elowôk, the hoop around the 
counting. end of a canoe.

pelkogwadoo, I peel it. bark it;|peoiabàge, I crawl 01 all fours, 
pelkôksooâ and pelkôksum. j hands and knees, like an ani- 

pelkôklamit, it [the beaver] mal.
gnaws off the bark. !pemabelase, I carry a load of

pe/kusowà, I am employed water [fluid] in pails; pcmab- 
currying, shaving, or tanning! elum.
leather. |pemaboktesk, it is marked, ob-

pelkusum, I curry it, dress) observed, it appears. “
leather.

pelkwek, muddy, miry, 
peloktek, a gap in a fence, 

gateway.
peloktek,a clearing, newly-burnt 

place, gap in a forest. 
pelooà, another, a different one, 

a stranger, outsider; pelooatc,
and peiooôkàwalc, one of ano-|pemadejeboogieà, I ride in t 
ther tribe. carriage or sleigh, I am haul

pemadejasit, it glides along; it 
swims (as a fish), or it flies (as 
a bird), used only of fish and 
birds, and of the train. 

pemadejeà, I drag along some
thing. See pcmeà, I walk. 

pemadcjaboodase, 1 am harness
ed to a sleigh.

ed along. 
pcmadesagoo, I haul a load on a 

sled.

pclooaboogooà, I tell a different 
story.

pclooadase, I think strange
thoughts. !pemadul, I eat along the road.

pelooàdoo, I make it different, pemuklegâ, I sail along.
do it differently; pelokzvodum\pemakun, a place where wild

pe/ooàawe, I am a stranger. 
pelooasigek, it is changed from 

what it was.
pe/ooedà/kà,I am jealous,a rival. 
pelooegwl, I blush ; pe/ooegw- 

otnk, blushing.
pe/ooiksadutit, I like to be odd, 

different from others. 
peloointoo, I make strange music, 

sing a new song.

fowl are hunted; from pcmei, 
I hunt birds. 

peiiiatoogwà, I float along. 
pemàm, I swim along. 
pemamkeak, drifting sand, a 

sandbank, a sandy shore, 
sandhills. 

pemamkulek. fire runs along 
j the ground.
pcinapskitk, the water eddies
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among rocks. 
pemasetiumie, I carry a torch. 
pemaskadoo, I am 

wood.
pemasoogwà, I wade along. 
pemalkek, a screen of bushes, 
petnatkwek, there is a head 

wind.
pembabe(pempape), I play along 

the road, go heedlessly. 
pcmbaniksook, the snow is drift

ing.
pembigilk, the stream flows on. 
pctnboogooase, 1 carry a shade, 

umbrella; (2)1 cover the wig
wam.

pemcilcuviadeskum I approach 
it.

splitting pemejeje, I take short steps.
pcmciskwimoolkivck, while he 

was talking with us. 
pemckenamooà, I continue 

teaching.
pemekenoodumase, I persevere, 

[continue] learning. 
pcmekeguliksetaboogodegà, I rise 

up on tiptoe and walk on my 
toes.

pemememoole I carry it in my 
bosom.

pemclek, it increases; pemikul, 
they are growing

approaching. 
pemeà, I go, travel, walk 

ep'emeà, I am accustomed to 
go. Note. [The future of pemeà 
ispumides, and all compounds 
change the 'e' into ‘«’J. 

pemeak, past time, that which 
has gone by; pemeagul, they 
pass at intervals. 

pemeankooeà, I go stage by

degrees.
pemëbeà, I paddle a canoe along. 
pemebe, t run, pemebongiàek, 

we stand in a row. 
pëmeboolivà, I ride horseback. 
pemedoodum, I am forward, 

ready, ambitious.

pemduogwedeskowet,he is heard pemêmowedajik, they come to
gether.

pemenesipkume, I slide down.
pemcooleà, I continue to im

prove.
pemesapleskum, I go through a 

place.
pemeskankoluge,\ spread it out. 

shake out a cloth or garment.
pemeskigabegadoo, I press on 

with it.
stage, leisurely, I add to by pemeutkignnase, I continue to

try it, strive at it. 
pemesowinskà, I swing my arms 

as I walk.
pemijooik, it pours along; (2) a 

small brook runs along. 
pemimtakoogeà, I follow tracks. 

pemimtïioom, I follow a path.
pcmiepsitkwa.se, I rise, stand on|pemimtogeà, I go down to the 

my dignity. shore.
pemegc, I grow; pemegwà \\peminkagc, I am getting lazy.

multiply, increase, grow up. pcminkutkidum, I read it over 
pcmegulinskcncwaek, we two and over.

walk arm in arm. pemintàoom, I am learning to
pcmcgwonooskeak, a mass of! swim.

driftwood floats along. 
pitnei, I hunt birds.

pemintou, I go along singing; 
, pemtoksc, I hum as I go along.
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pemtpkume, I skate, slide on the 
ice.

pemtpsoogwà, 1 hop on one foot, 
leap like a frog or a rabbit. 

pemitk, the current sets down 
stream.

pemitkalogeak, it grows cool in 
the evening.

pemkak, I drive him along. 
pemkâme, I limp along. 
pemkume, I grow fatter. 
pemkedunum, I carry something 

loosely (not tied up). 
pemkene, l saunter along, so

journ, stop but a short time 
m a place.

pcntkugwà, I drift slowly by, 
float past. 

pemttegà, I carry something on 
my shoulder, such as wood. 

pemoktegà, I sail along in 
conoe.

pcmoktck, it lies spread out. 
pemoobuk, I carry him on my 

back.
pemoonsuk, there is a shower; 

pemoonsugek.
pemoosà, I travel slowly on. 
pemowoolà, I carry a load on 

my back; lpemnegà). 
pemowse, I live. 
peut pape, I play along. 
pempoogwosc, I put up a cov

ering over myself. 
petnsegeak, a rocky coast, a 

cliff.promontory, 
petnsin, I fly, 

wind.
pemsugase, I go behind a screen; 

pemsugasik, screened, par
titioned.

perns 11k, driven before the 
wind.

pemtik, he makes a noise (rust
ling) as he goes along; pern- 
tokse.

temtakasit, it creeps, glides 
along making a noise, as a 
snake does.

pemlcsfcak, I pass him, (2) 
it is past (referring to time). 

pemluk, it extends along, (2) 
pem/ak, he goes along; pemlek 
long.

pemtukadoo, I trail it along. 
pemtcajegà, I am accustomed to 

saunter along the shore; pern- 
tcajegase, I walk along the 
shore; pemtcajcgekwàm, I 
swim along the shore. 

pemulgigunâuadase, I am 
strengthened; pemvlgiguna- 
lik, it makes me strong. 

pemwibu/ugeak, it is growing 
calm (this evening). 

penàgadoo, 1 drop it; penhgook, 
I drop him unintentionally; 
penagum, I let it fall. 

penasooguàe, I drivel, slaver, 
dribble.

penasblkw, a schooner; satpo/k, 
a shallop, skiff.

penasôlkwàtn, I sail in a 
schooner.

peneagzvit, the seal brings forth 
her young; pencskwit, the 
bear has cults; penesntntl, she 
has pups; peneikwit. the cow, 
moose, etc., brings forth

go before the young.
penogwedàdum, I despise it, 

think meanly of it. 
penootk, she (the bird) lays 

eggs.
Pinooek, Kentville, N. t>, 

Pineo's place).
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pentcedoo, I find a trail, tracks, pesegwejfà, I 'drive' logs
pepkatck, it is thin, brief, short. 
pepkaguk, thin iron; pepkusak, 

thin stone.
pepkaUoogwi, I have thin hair. 
pepkttbak, it (the vessel) is 

shallow.
pepkujadoo, I flatten it, make 

it thin.
pepkûksH, I have a brief sleep, 

a nap.
pepoogwà, I play on a wind in

strument, ( whistle or flute. ) 
pepoogwis, a hawk, (screamer), 
pepsàak, I subdue, manage him 

pepsâwimk, victory .conquest 
pepsapiutn, I consider it man

ageable.
pepsaboogooà, 11>oast. 
pepsadàdegà, I am insolent. 
pepsadegà, I conquer, subdue. 
pepsiktoogwàm, I am able to 

stem the tide easily. 
pepsoodum, I get it easily, 
pesàoo, foam, a sponge; pesaw- 

eak, it foams up. 
pesadoo, I skin it. 
pesagwes/oo, I shoot it crooked, 

cause it to glance aside; pesag- 
wetk, the arrow glances aside. 

pesàlamutn, the foam of blood. 
pise, I occupy a place; (2)1 am 

possessed with an evil spirit.

follow by the scent 
pesegadoo, I split it, divide it. 
psegi/nooesase, I have a forked 

tongue.
Pesegitk, Pisquid; the forks of 

the river.
pesegubase, I roast fish on 

split before the fire. 
pesegwagadoo, I unhinge it, trip 

it, fire a gun.

pesink, it alights, it comes on 
the wind.

pesinse, I fill a pipe. 
pesiksegeak, it is split, it is a 

crevice.
peskadoo, I turn it off the road; 

peskase, I turn aside; peska- 
dase, I am carried off the 
road.

peskagà, I am dressed in mourn
ing; future, upskegades. 

peskakunàm, I wear stockings, 
am dressed in Indian leggings. 
Note—In the ancient times 
the legs were clad in separate 
leggings which were attached 
to the belt, and came up to 
the thigh, under the skirt of 
buckskin which hung from 
the belt. 

peskaga/uk, I strip the skin off 
him (a fish or animal). 

peskatpedàkun, a scalp; ( upsug- 
atpedàkun ).

peskàwistoo, I tell it slightly 
different, jest, gossip. 

peskeboogoodninul, I give you 
right of way. 

pcskedek, a by-patli, a short
cut.

peskedesi'i, I stumble, (wander) 
out of the proper path.

pesedoo, I smell it; peseaegd, I peskenegit, a branch of a deer's
horn; (2) a living tree; an. 
gender.

peskenik, a crotch of a tree. 
peskikpabï, I break my carrying 

strap, or my bonds. 
peskikpadoo, I break a string, 

break it;peskikpâsik, broken. 
peskikusi, I remove to a place 

away from the path; seek a 
retreat.
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peskogwà, I remove hair or 
bristles from an animal. 

peskwàmt, I shave myself;
peskwàmak, I shave him. 

peskoogawà, sticky, viscous, ad 
heeive.

peskook, mucus ; any viscous 
substance.

peskoolmiskaluk, I remove the 
peel, (skin), from a potato 
with my fingers. 

peskoomkowà, a charm, or orna
ment, worn on the breast, a 
crucifix, a brooch. 

peskoonadek, nine. 
peskoonadektàsinskâk, ninety. 
peskooneâwà, I pluck tl 

feathers off the breast of a 
bird.

peskoonedwolsit, she plucks the 
feathers from her breast, (a 
sitting bird). 

peskoosase, I put it on my 
breast ; peskoose, I hang if 
around my neck. 

peskwddegà, I pluck birds. 
peskivddutn, I crop it, bite it, 

nibble it off, leave it bare. 
pesku’ddasik, cropped, shorn;

shaved, eaten off. 
peskwdmakund, a razor. 
peskivesk, I shear sheep. 
peskwesowà, I reap, mow. 
pesk we so woodimk, reaping time, 

mowing time, harvest. 
peskwesum, I reap it, mow it, 

shear it.
peskwctcejigul, I crop them; pi.

(grass) in small bites. 
peskii’it, he sheds his feathers, 

hair or quills.
ptsloodegà, T speak in figures or 

parables.
pesogwa/use, I cause myself to

go astray; pesogowtikumt, I 
sin, choose the wrong. 

pesokedàdum, I am mistaken, 
pesokiak, it misses, mis
carries; pesogupskudelool. he 
is missed, the animal escapes 
the shot. 

pesokià, I err, fail, miss, mis
take, blunder, go astray, break 
faith.

pesokiak, a failure, a mistake. 
pesokteskdk, I pass him, miss 

him.
pisokwadoo {pesogwadoo ), I en

large it; pêsogwada/, you are 
a large eater.

ësokwià, 1 am greedy, gain 
much, increase, grow, 
multiply. 

pesooadoo, I dry it in the 
smoke.

pesooeà, I dry (fish) a little in 
the smoke, 

îtlpesoogwà, I run, rush, hurry. 
pesteàwoode, (pesteàwimk), a 

holiday, holy-day. 
pektoogu’ensc, I braid my hair; 

esloogwi, I wear my hair 
raided. 

pesloonum, I preach. 
pesloonumuk, a sermon. 
pestum, a pollock. 
pestumi, 1 starve, am hungry, 

famished. 
pisum, a napkin. 
pesumoode, a feather bed. 
pesunse, I fill a pipe. 
pesenukwedà I spank, slap with 

the open hand on the but
tocks.

pêsuskiâk, the fire crackles, 
sparks up. 

petàk, I hit him accidentally; 
pclàm, I hit it accidentally.
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péta/00, a long tailed bird or 
animal.

pétotooôt, he has a long tail. 
pétéadek,light glimmers through 

the trees.
petelum, 1 fire at it. shoot it. 
peteoktasik, a gleam, flash. 
peteotkek. the fire glows in the 

sky (at night), there is a 
glimmer.

pctk&k, I drive him home ; 
(2) 1 touch him by accident 
with my foot. 

petkamuk, I make peace, part 
combatants, settle a quarrel. 

petkëdutn, I send it here. 
petkegedum, I reprove, rebuke:

petkiink, advice. 
petkoodase, l am stunned, stupi- 

BO.tied; (2) I bend, bowarouu 
petkoodoonkiie, I am a great 

talker, blabber, chatterer. 
petkowà, 1 am heard afar off. 
petkusmse, l put on my mocca

sins.
pcikwijadoo, I put it into the 

water.
petkwisk, the freshet is rising. 
petkuv/soose, I clear myself, 

deny a charge;petkwdse. 
petkwolsuk, 1 defend him 

against a charge. 
petku'Osimkâwà,K\ema\, apology, 

excuse.
pet lade, a sliot-poucli, ball- 

pouch.
pet/anwodum, (or ùmastamoo- 

dum), I prolong a syllable. 
petlu^âe, I take long steps. 
petobuk/esk, it is blistered by 

pounding.
petôl, I hit you by accident. 
pëtooù, a harbour between sand

bars or islands; pétooûmk, a

long sand-bar. 
petow, up stream, up toward 

the head of the bay. 
petowadoo, I carry it up the 

river.
petowèksc, I have long quills, 

am like a porcupine. 
petoweku’àm, I swim up the 

stream.
petowitk, the tide sets up

stream.
petbudoo, 1 bite it. 
piliibà, I sell liquor, fill up 

glasees, keep a tavern. 
pitubadoo, I fill it with a liquid, 

fluid.
petuk, (betook), long. 
petulanleetc, shell of the razor- 

fish.
pelun, the arm, [used only with 

pronoun attached, as n'pitun, 
my arm], 

petuneak, the wind rises. 
petuniskik, it is hollow, the tree 

is hollow.
pilupogwom, a tavern. 
pewak [pêwâskadakun], he is, 

shavings, splits, refuse, 
litter.

piivàtc, a particle of dust; pew- 
agitakun, sawdust. 

piwedum, the hair. 
peioegoodakuuul, chips, shav

ings.
pewegoodowà, I litter up the 

place with shavings, whitt- 
lings, chips.

pewiounek, a crumb of bread. 
pewip’.kwesigun, stubble, rem

nants.
pibunik, a bake-pan, bake- 

kettle.
pibunAkun, bread, a loaf, ban

nock.
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pibuiiâksigun, a loaf of bread. 
pibunoojakumode, a symbol, re

flection.
pigea, a cut of meat; pigeiibok, 

a side of meat. 
piped, I fall into a hole. 
pijebouk, a long bay or inlet. 
Pijelooaskak, pr." n. I.ahuvc 

River; having long joints. 
pijinadoo, I tear it with a long 

rent.
pijegit, he is tall; pijik,it is a 

high tree.
pijeskebi, I have a long neck. 
pijigunuk, long legs, a spider, 

(2) a fabulous ]>ersonage. 
pijiskigàwà, allspice, (because 

hollow).
pijiskik, a hollow tree or log. 
ptjistooa/uk, 1 smoke him out 

of a hollow tree. 
pijisumooât, long-horns, (2) he 

has long horns.
piksabongeâ, I steam as mv 

clothes dry; piksaboogeak, it 
steams, smokes.

piksadegà, I make a smoke, 
sunulge to drive off flies, a 
signal smoke ; piksadumk, a 
smoke, signal-fire; piksaè, I 
am reeking with smoke. 

pikseskool, rotten wood. 
pikti, 1 ease myself of wind. 
pikteitnskwesoo, a jar, jug. 
Piktook, at Pictou, N. S.; an air 

explosion; pikteium. 
pilkadumookse, I look sad and 

miserable.
pilsà, I am numb; pilsagcodum, 

(2) it is fresh, unsalted. 
pilsaboogooii, I slander, libel, 

accuse falsely.
pilsàm, I persecute wrongfully, 
pilsakumil, vegetable mold,

humus,litter; new black earth' 
new land.

pi/sewak, it tastes (fresh) new. 
pi/soode, (1) a false accusation, 

(2) innocence.
piltooà, a variety, a treat; pill- 

aobplakun, a strange thing. 
pi/toOàe. I am strange, odd, 

piltoobptum, I see something 
strange; piltoofimk, I see a 
strange animal; piUooenoo- 
dum, I hear strange news. 

piltoostum, it sounds strange, 
wonderful, new; piltooôptug- 
emkâwâ, a marvel. 

pi/ukajeà, I am saddened by 
bad news.

pimksum, a remnant, scrap, the 
dregs, renderings. 

pipkalooeUkul, tongs, nippers, 
tweezers, (a biting macmne). 

piptoogopskek, a round rock,
( 2) a large liall; piptoogupske- 
tck, a ball.

piptoogoogwiidoo, I make it 
round; piptugokse, I am 
round; piploogtipskadoo, I 
make it into a ball ; piptoogut- 
kadoo, I roll up a piece of 
cloth ; piptoogulooskadcgâ, I 
roll up dough (dumplings) to 
put in soup.

ptploogopskujejit, a block with 
pulleys, (rollers), amlamam- 
stito piploogogiiasik, a whirl
wind.

piploogoogwadase, I whittle it 
round.

pis, k, a flea.
pisaskweme, I make lioisterous 

mirth.
pise, I urinate, (kedookse). 
piskadakuu, a chain; piskadaku- 

tiabe.
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piskeamoogeak, it is growing pit kutnase, I am filled up,

dull
dark; ptskiak, it is dark. 

piskia moogwasik, it is 
weather.

piski'insoodegà, I am 
for darkness. 

piskiik, the farther shore is 
obscure, hence it is wide. 

piskiskunatt, the great toe; pisk- 
oogwadase, I thrust in my 
feet, toes.

pttkusawodum, I load a gun;
pitkusooà 

Mtpitkusogun, a powder-horn. 
viaiiingptikweaagun, a chopping-block, 

anvil.
pitkwedogunogum, the lower 

beam of a dead-fall trap, upon 
which the animal is killed by 
the sikloguttogmn, or drop- 
stick.

piskwadimk, a wide entrance, pitkuealasoodunuikun, an altar,
‘-'-l---- T *“*— “■ a kneeling-place.

pitkwelooskuuâkun, a kneading- 
trough, bake-board. 

piloogeak, the river runs from 
afar, extends far inland. 

plaksigun, a shaving of leather; 
•Ikusowa, I shave leather.

piskwadoo, I bring it in; pisk 
wadase, I am brought in. 

piskwàe, I enter, come in; pisk- 
wa\ Imperative, Come in! 
enter!

piskwàbi, I run into the house 
piskwedesin.

ptskwe, a bladder; wiskwe, c 
bladder blown full of air. 

piskwegimk, I invite him, in 
duce him, fetch him in. 

piskiveoonukwià, I spring it 
suddenly. 

piskwitiskase, I thrust my hand 
into the doorway. 

piskwilk, water flows in 
fnskwobege, I creep in on hands 

and knees.
piskwukogivà, I drift in. 
piskwodigun, (sooskwodtigun), 

a door.
pisooedadum, I consider it a 

failure.
pisoowoo, unsuccessfully. 
pistamoon, something eaten as 

a relish, as butter or molasses 
on bread. 

pHfsin, I jump into a pit; pites- 
kak, I kick him into a hole; 
P’etesin.

pitkasoon, an upper garment, 
pitkumadun, I load it up,

’aksigunà, split-leather. 
plantoo, (pulamoo), a salmon;

à, I fish for salmon. 
plamoô-tpkool, s p e a r • mint, 

salmon food.
igun, an opening in a beaver- 

am.
Pligun, Cape Split, N. S„ the 

opening in the beaver-dam ; 
here, according to tradition, 
Glooscap opened the lieaver- 
dam, and drained off the 
waters that had previously 
flooded the Annapolis Valley. 
In this the Micmacs proved 
themselves careful students of 
Geology, for an old beach is 
to be seen which extended 
along the base of the moun
tains before the valley emerg
ed; though it is not probable 
that any Micmacs were here 
at that ancient time. J. S. C. 

plckteok, a handspike for break
ing open a beaver-dam.
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Ptekteok, the high columnar! slide, or skate on the ice. 
rocks at Cape Split, tradition-W^/rooAfr, I begin to carry him 
ary handspikes, used by off; poktumkadase, I am 
Glooscap ages ago to open the carried away, 
enormous dam, and drain the pôklMooedegà;\ set out to hunt; 
Annapolis valley. j piktadejedoo, I begin to drag

p/owctc. a partridge. it along.
pogegiskuk, dry weather. pôktâwisloo, I begin to speak. I
pogulkoojokumeak, it boils up. coax him away. 
pôgnm, I bore it; Pogutnooic, pdkludcme, I begin to weep, 

place,near Miramichi in Resti-| cry,
gouche, Co., N. B 

pogumi, I strike, beat, hit.
pôktulookwodum, I begin 

work at something.
to

pogumade, a beetle [that keeps pôktumigà, I carry a load on
whipping with its feelers] ; 
[2] a club, mallet. 

pogumadeguntuk. a fishing-rod, 
[for whipping the water], 

pogumakundâk, I whip him. 
pogwoden, it is cookea dry and 

hard.
pogwodigun, a covering, a roof,

my shoulder.
pôktmnkase, I start away, set 

out, go off; pôktusink, he 
flees away.

pôktumkeak, the beginning; see 
pdklceak.

pokhiinôse, I go across; poklum- 
alimk, I am carried across, 

an umbrella; that which keeps pôktuskasik, a room, chamber, 
one dry. pokln/kadeskiim, I am tripped

pogwosoode, and pogwosun, 1 by a spring across my path, 
the upper tier of bark on wig-poktilooskudek, dried mud. 
warn; also an umbrella. See pokumakunusk. a stem ol fruit; 
pogwodigun. j the stalk of an annual plant.

poklceak, it begins; poktumka- fiokumikt, a wilderness; [2] dry 
deg à, I begin. land. See sekumikt.

Pôktciak, the Beginning, Qzea-'pokumiktagun. a sod, clod, 
tion; poklumkadegemk. Seepokumiktek. a road through the 
poktutnkeak, wilderness.

pcktcebe, I l>egin to run. !pokunipk. a dry summer.
pôktce, I run away, ( abscond]. pokâpskêk, dry, bare rock
pôktcimsugil. I grow large

enough to run about, ( said of
pokwijea, I float up\pokwijadoo. 

I raise it from the water.
young child or other animal), pokwilkogwà, I float on the

Mktcimtdm, I twgin to follow a 
trail, I start out along a road; 
kok waji 1:1 turn ok elm udekok 
tea, I follow his trail unerr
ingly.

pdktcipkume, I begin to slip,

surface.
Pukwek, a lake near Ham

mond's Plains; the smoky 
lake.

pokjcojcdàdnm, I oppose it, am 
set against it.
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pooàe, I am slow, lazy; pooedoo- 
dum, I am sluggish, limp. 

pooase. I go slowly, loiter. 
puodadàga, (segoobaktà^à), I 

churn, lit, I keep continually 
driving a stick into a hole. 
Note—The primitive ‘Indian 
churn’ was a deep vessel with 
a hole in the cover, through 
which a dasher was worked 
up and down on the end of 
a stick.

poodâdâknn, a churn. 
pooduomkunitc, a haddock. 
pooga/tik, regimentals, insignia 

1 of office, wompum. 
poogekckpàwisk, the grass is 

wet with dew. 
poogimseajvak, there is a thick 

mist falling.
poogogwadek, a narrow path. 
poogoogou’ilc, a balsam blister 

on the fir-tree; poogoogowitc-

poogwàk,narrow.a narrow place 
in a river, a ford,narrows, not 
so narrow as kebek. 

pougwedagunutk, a flail for 
threshing.

poogwcdoot, I have a thick 
beard.

poogwëlemnwalije, a gathering, 
crowd, flock.

poogwcltàman, I earn much, 
gather many things together. 

poogwodigun, an umbrella, 
shade.

poogwoles, a swallow. 
poogwosoodeà, a thimble. 
poojedàm, I chop or cut a hole. 
pookskek, long grass. 
pookoolnlëskëlc. a blackbird. 
pookuttlcowe, a large porcupine 

quill.
poo/kooiakumeak, it boils up ;

[2] a spring. 
poonamoo, a tomcod.

rcadase, I am smeared wiûx'pùoiwosumakun, small scraps of 
lnlsam. meat.

poogoogumaoo, the stomach, pooseok, a larch, [juniper] tree;
paunch. pooseoksès, a shrub juniper.

pooguogumëjit, the secondpooskigun, a gouge, chisel, slice 
stomach of a ruminant. j for chopping ice. 

poogoo/fâ, a pimple, blotch,\pooskuon, the breast, chest ;
boil.

poogoolisk, elder. 
poogoosedàdum. I despise it 
poogoosk, rotten wood. 
poogumakundoo.l strike it with 

a weapon. 
poogunagëjit,a caterpillar, [long 

haired], poogunaget a shaggy 
dog.

pooguuutpoogwà, I look large 
[and fluffy],

half, part of; half a car-poogwâ
cass.

pooskoonà, what belongs to 
the brcat; [a] a rosary, charm.

pooskulik, soft ; pooskuladoo, 
I soften it.

pooskulakumcgek, easily worked 
soft-ground.

poolakagâ, I butcher, stab in 
the throat.

poolboo, gravy, broth, (See 
pôolàwâ, tea).

bootask, [pudas\ a pond; a har
bour; ubkudask.

pootàwà, tea, broth made from
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tea-leaves.
pootcgoodadoo, I pour a 

into something.
fluid

thing.
poo/upwokun, a whale's spout

ing vent.
poolt, a bottle; poo/ilcel, a vial, pôstumak, I give him gum.
poolenskàse, I thrust my hand 

down into an empty barrel. 
pootooa, \bootooà], I puff, blow

puibuneak, a crumb of bread. 
puiOunegadoo, I break bread up 

into crumbs.
up; pootooasik, it is puffed \ip\pui»nnkadtimkul, gleanings, re-
wttti wind. 

pootoocgwi, I have plump 
cheeks.

poootoiskwaldimkàwà, a blister
ing plaster, a fly blister. 

pootooiskwase, I am blistered. 
pootoowadum, I blow upon it to 

cool it.
pootoozcasik, it is distended, in

flated, puffed up with wind. 
pootumooà, I frighten a w a v 

game; separate friends; break 
off a match.

pootumookse, I am easily per.
suaded, yielding. 

pootumi, I miss an opportunity, 
lose time, delay. 

poo/up, for bootup), a whale, 
the one who blows. 

pooiuptâga, I see through some-]

fuse, droppings. 
puktogegul, wreckage, f r a g- 

ments.
pules, a wild-pigeon. 
pumabelakun, a bier, hand- 

barrow.
Punadumooegoos, April. 
pusak, a scrap, remnant. 
pusakadek, a brand, ember, 

coal; pusakadestoo, I stir up 
the embers, poke the fire, 

pûsaklàgà, I chip stones; pus- 
uklagunul, the chippings of 
hewed stone. 

pu sc, a pole; pusegwon a torch. 
pusiguu, leather scraps; pusi- 

gunagàwà, made of skins. 
putcagzvak, it is full of dregs, 

bottoms,
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Sâadoo, I undo a bundle, take a 
machine to pieces, take down 
a camp.

sabadega, I protect, help 
through a dangerous place. 

sabadoo, I escape danger; (2) 
secure it against danger. 

sabalegasoon, a carrving-strap. 
sdbdu. porridge, pudding; sâbe, 

make the porridge; Impera 
tive from àsâbà. 

sabaplum, I see through it; (2) 
I see that it is safe, 

sabatkase, I travel through the 
bushes.

sabàive, I am pious, righteous, 
wise; Fr. ‘Saviour’. 

sabiui'oode, righteousness;
Kesulk sabàwit, God is good. 

Uktcesabâwin, Though art most 
holy.

sa bebooioo v. 'odu m, I blow
through it. 

sabedase. I am a Christian, my 
mind is at rest.

sabi, this morning. 
saboksttm, I bum a hole through 

something; make a hole 
through it.

sabokwisniii), I burn myself 
accidentally.

sùboocjtl, a salmon-fly, an in
sect.

saboodemek, a grampus; webi- 
dutnek.

saboogwon, water: saboogwon- 
adoo, I water it; tvisknbbk, 
salt water; lunpôk, fresh 
water.

saboogu’ouètc, a frog. 
saboogK’one, I am wet; saboo- 

gwoninpuk, he is drowned. 
saboouook. to-morrow. 
sabeiikskoodun, I finish the 

discourse; say it all. 
sadabidumak, he gives me his 

scat.
sâgatiikilk, it flows over sand, 

runs shallow, Pr. N. Shallow- 
River.

sabfdàdum, I puzzle it out; work sagulobe, a hair-string, fillet.
a problem. sàgit’à, 1 am partly in and partly

sabeduksunt, I cut through it out; sagu'iliciguncl, a herinit- 
with a knife. ! crab, a hider.

sabedoklâm, I stab it through, sagwadntn, I admire it; sagjvo/k, 
pierce it, punch it. I love him (her)\sagwa/ool, I

saoedoktelum, I pierce it love you. 
through with an arrow. 1sàjgàwà, nothing.
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sàk, alone; (2) in vain, use
lessly.

stîk, a long time ago; sikawà, 
it is old; sAkawaic. ancient. 
Note. The family name of 
Chief John Sark, of P. E. I. 
is sdk\ one of the ancient 
people.

sakodooadoo, I commence it. 
put up the frame of some 
structure.

sàkamkitk, the water 
along.

sakaukadoo, 1 spread it down; 
spread a fish fiat for drying

sakâu'eaganoodurn, I relate 
ancient history; tell of the 
former times.

sakipkeuk, the bud hursts, it 
begins to grow

bottom in it.
sakskabasc, I broil meat on a 

gridiron over the coals. 
sakskadoo, a flying squirrel ; so 

named because it is ‘flat* 
while in the air.

sakskagw/t, a flat-bottomed ket
tle.

snkskak, a board, shingle, flake, 
anything flat; (21 it is flat. 

sakskadcgà, I slap, spank. 
flowt sakskàkigan, a wigwam made of 

boards; (2) a frame house. 
sakskoose, l, a cedar-tree (cy

press), ‘flat-bouglis.’ 
sakswiboogudakuH. a board. See 

sakskàk.
saktagek, the hill rises with a 

gradual ascent, slopes gently
"P:.SakipkAivegoos. June, the spring sakiàk, a level plain, intervale.

month, opening buds. saktl, I strike fire.
sakoose, my dream has come saktugoweguni, I lie nearly co

true; saioosoodc, the fulfill- vered.
ment of a dream. saklum, 1 obey the command;

sakpagumikl, a swanipiîu/’/co/, saktuoil, he comes at my call.
the ground gets wet. sakude. a needle; sakudea\ I use

Sakpëdi/c, Pr. N., Smoky-head, 1 a knitting-needle.
the weeping-place. sakudooedesin, 1 fall down.

sakpegooti, tears ; sakpegooneâ ; sakn/eak, it comes up, grows up, 
I weep. increases in size (a plant).

sakpik, the sap-wood or alburn- sakumatc, an heir to the cliief- 
um of a tree; (2) soggy or wet ship; [2] a young gentleman, 
wood. sakumegwtt. it conies up out

sakpiktd, the water comes up a- of the mud (an animal or
round me as I sit in a canoe 

sakpu/ak. rain falls ; sakpegis 
kuk, a wet day.

sakpuskak, the ground is soaked;
the road is muddy. 

sakscgwadoo, I set fire to it

fish).
sakumeskw, a chief’s wife, a 

lady; see sakumow. 
sakumow, a chief, king; Uklce- 

Sakumow, the Great Chief, 
God.

light a torch; saksegwà, I fish sakuwoweiioo, a gentleman, 
by torchlight. sakunioogwa, I chew gum.

sakskâadoo, I lioard it, put a sakuncak, it thaws, the snow
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melts.
sa/àwâ, salt.
sa/êtê, charity, benefaction. 
saliskoot, the prow or beak of a 

canoe.
Sa/usn/ein, Jerusalem, (corrup

tion of original, as is also the 
English word).

samadoo, I touch it lightly; 
satnadase, I am touched, 
grazed.

sàmpskwadoo, I graze it, chafe 
it; satnastk, it touches. 

samigunak, I hold him by the 
clothes.

satnkàk, I touch him, press 
against him.

samoogwontppgadoo, I pour 
water into it.

satnlài, I hit him lightly,nudge 
him.

samtesk, it touches. 
sankàuà, I am tranquil; sattkâ- 

wfdâdum, I think little of it. 
sanpanteà, a carpenter. 
sansoo, a dollar. 
sanlàwit, a saint. 
sùogjradoo, I take it to pieces. 
sàokomagadoo, I undo a paper. 
sàdksuk, it is blown to pieces, 

knocked down ; (said of a 
building).

sâoguii, I have long hair. 
sàookw, sour; sàoonoogwà, I 

twist wry faces. 
sàouttôgwisk, yeast; (a) it 

smells sour.
sàoopâ, I am sick after a de

bauch.
sâoopôgeatck, gray birch. 
sàoolakeak, the muscle of my 

arm is sore ; sàweak, it is 
sore.

sàootcuk, sorrel; the sour plant.

sapsmn, I cut through some
thing.

saptàgun, a lance, punch. 
suplcskuk, I squeeze through a 

place; ( 2) I finish a hard job. 
sasabàgwit. a razor-fish. 
sàsagêm, I am barefoot. 
sàsadeskajik, I urge them 

violently apart.
sàsadoo, I spread it out, scatter 

it; sàsaaigul, they scatter 
themselves.

sàsak, scattered; (2) the shot 
scatters; sàsamkitk, it flows 
spreading out over sand. 

sasakedoodtttn, I am smart, ac
tive; sàsakuse, I am very 
supple.

sàsap, a sunfish (spread out). 
susâztadase, I change my mind; 

(2) am changed; sasàwadoo, 
I change its form. 

sasàwe, 1 exchange, make a 
bargain.

sàskwà, I shout, cry out. 
sasogiltcà, I subtract, divide;

separate by numbers. 
sasoboktestoo, I splash it up, 

lash it into foam.
Sàsfis, Jesus, the Son of God. 
Sàsûs-Goole, Jesus Christ; (Fr. ) 
sasoguwan, a bunch-berry, pig- 

eon-berry.
SàlùnàwitHk, St. Ann’s Day ; 

this was observed as a church- 
festival, and was the principal 
gathering of the year.

Salattk, at the church property;
(the dative case.) 

sàwdgi, I alight upon the 
ground, swoop down. 

sâwesoose. 1 cut myself (seg- 
wcsoose).

sàu’igtinà, I am weary, exhaust-
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ed; sauigtitiâlt/se, I weaken 
myself.

sàwiptadoo, I cause it to wither; 
sawiptek, withered, dried up 
by the sun.

sawobutgegvft, my eyes are daz
zled by its glare, I am snow- 
blind.

sawo/egeak, the snow is getting 
soft and wet (from the glaring 
sun).

sebi, I hunt peltries; (2) I lie in 
wait.

Sebaguntcëtc, Pr. N., place near 
Bay Chaleur, the passage, the 
narrow opening

them in a row.
sebelegadoo, I spread it out flat, 

put up an umbrella. 
sebi, I yawn, stretch myself. 
scbik, (sebikpak), it is supple, 

pliable; (2) tough, hard. 
sebikpadoo, I make it pliable, 

l>end it.
sebiltcadoo, I shut it up; sebit- 

tease, I close my liana. 
sêbinskadoo, I extend it, open 

my hand. 
sebistokunosoode, ( uksebistakuu- 

Osoode), a pin; kn/noosku- 
dakvn, a safety-pin, a brooch. 

seblooskigUH, a dyke.
sebaktàm, I stretch a skin orlsebnoogwàse, go about your 

peltry by driving a wedge business; be off with you, 
into it; sebedogowà. Imper, (spoken in anger.)

sebakudâin, I draw out small a sebôkse, I am tough, can handle 
piece of iron by hammering hot or cold objects.
while hot.

sebaktasit, it is stretched. 
sebase, I go through a strait or 

passage
sebedogowà, I stretch skins on a

sèboo, a river. " See Otchipwe 
sibr, Mak/oogwak-Siboo, the 
St. Lawrence River; great 
river; Uktce-Sêbov. 

sêbooàs, a fresh-water mussel.
board shoved through them. Isêbooàsaptasik, transparent, pe- 

sebedôgum, I stretch it. lucid • sêbooàsaptum, I see
sebedokigun, a pointed board[ through it. 

fors tretching skins, a stretch.tcAwx/tfo, sharpen it, whet it, 
er; iookpelikunvtk, a frame Imperative from esiboodoo. 
for stretching skins. jsebook. stocks for criminals;

sëbcgwadoo, I stretch it by pul- [2] stanchions for fastening
ling.

sebegwase, I shut my eyes ; seb- 
egwadesin, I wink. 

sibiik, an inlet, canal ; (2) the 
water runs through there ; 
sepàgun, the channel. 

s'ebelamkubijik, they are seated 
in a row.

sebeleboogoocagul, a hedge; they 
(inanimate) stand in a row. 

sebeleboogooeloogik, I arrange sedum, the shore.

cattle. 
seboowan, rose-berries. 
seboosedek, tied up, gathered 

and secured. See sebook. 
sedam, the stern of a ship; 

sedatnk, aft; sedamebe, the 
steering paddle.

sedasoo, a squid, [he travels 
backwards]. 

sedutàwà, cider.
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segajeàe, I dislike, cannot en
dure, ain disgusted with. 

segajedâduni, I despise it. 
segajedàdakun, loathing, dis

gust.
sega/atkadijik, they deposit 

their spawn,
segasanmoodel, the bones in an 

animal's nose.
sigatoonedokse, I slander, speak 

evil, act spitefully. 
segâwà, nobody, nothing; segi- 

wàliioo, a heathen. 
segàwà-mijooajëtc, nobody's 

child, an illegitimate infant. 
segawat, it rises. 
sege, I urinate; segoode, urine. 
ttgcbuH, a ground - nut, the 

native potato.
Segebunàkadë, the place where 

the segubun, grew abundant
ly—Shubenacadie, N. S. 

sëgëdocek, the outlet from a 
lake, where a river begins. 

segëgutt, a sail. 
segëgunegun, a canvas tent. 
segegunatk, duck, canvas. 
segintoos, a farrow cow. 
sêgngwadoo, I take down the 

frame of a building (sàog- 
wadoo).

sëgoguvsigun, ruins, debris. 
sëgooeboogwistakim, chaff, 

refuse, dust.
sëgooe/askadakutiâ, an egg

shell, bran, a hull, chaff, 
(segooskadakuu). 

segoodùjik, I consider them 
worthless; sëgoodàim k, 
worthlessness.

sëgooôdum, 1 leave it as refuse. 
sëguomedek, dross.
Sëgoon, the Spring. 
sëgoonëtc, a little spring bird, a

sparrow.
sëgoonutHtkw, a gaspereaux, 

first spring fish,
segooobawe, 1 am a widower; 

segooôp, a widower, one left 
lonely.

segooôksedâgun, straw, stubble, 
remnants.

segoosigun, clippings, parings, 
scraps,

segooskowe, I am a widow; 
sëgooskw, a widow (left over 
alone).

segoosuinasil, it alights on the 
water; (segwesumasit). 

sëguneskàk, open, coarsely 
woven; sëguniskadoo, 1 open 
it out, spread the fibres. 

segwiskabetkul, they are torn in 
strips, shreds; segwiskenabc- 
jinkul.

segwiskadoo, I break it in 
pieces.

segwiskase, I am broken, bank
rupt.

segwiskenadoo, I tear it in 
shreds.

segwiskibunëgadoo, I crumble 
it up into pieces. 

segwisiam, 1 cut it up, chop it. 
segwtstesk, it is broken by fall

ing.
segjvislrstoOy I dasli it down, 

destroy it.
segurislum, I masticate, chew 

it, break it with my teeth. 
sck, tight; ekadoo, 1 tighten it;

sckudck, it is tight. 
iekubakigun, a press, squeezer;

sekabedase, I bite. 
sekadoo, I press it tight, hug it; 

sekabedase, I shut my teeth 
tight,

seskuedimk, drooping, bending
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down; scskwebi, I bend 
ward, droop.

sëkwon, red point, ochre. 
Semësulâwimk, Michaelmas 

(Sept. 29), a R. C. church 
holy-day.

sevtkulabase, I look up; sent- 
katpase, I lift my head. 

setttku/ook, a table-knife. 
seneù, suddenly, all at once. 
senoodàk, I bring him l>ack to 

consciousness b y slapping 
him.

for- sep/00 nasi, I close my mouth. 
sësagt, I am engaged frying out 

fat or blubber.
; sesagase, I am lively, nimble, 

active, smart.
sesakti, I have colic, acute pain 

in trowels.
sesakti. nimbly, actively. 
sisigutt, an awl.
sisiktokse, I whine, cry; sëgëge, 

I whimper.
1 si sip. a bird; sësipàwcse, I utter 
' the call of a bird; sësipàwàgà, 

_ I I catch, trap birds; sesipteitc,
senooeà, I come back to con-j a little bird; young bird, 

sciousness., recover from a seskabegadega, I begin opera-
tions on something; seskbde, 

sënooôgwadoo, I stretch my industry; seskwà, I am in- 
limbs; senooiska/oose, 1 (lustrions, busy, 
stretch myself, take exercise, seskadoo, I get ready, cock the 

sënoosok/ek, the South - west gut} preparatory to firing, 
wind; sënoosokltmàwàk, a siskoo, mud; seskooàdoo, I be- 
balmy southern breeze. spatter it with mud.

sënootkadoo, I stretch it out, scsmdgun, sugar; scsmflgunaboo, 
unfold it, straighten it; senoo- maple sap (sugar juice), si’s- 
wëgàdoo. môgtmeuk, the sap runs;

sënuboktesk, the water settles (2 ) the sugar comes.
away after a breaker Xi&s,'sesooà, a flame; sesooweasik, it 
dashed upon the beach. blazes up.

sëtiutn, 1 empty it, dip it out, sësoobàk, smooth, slippery;
bail it. sësoobadoo, I make it smooth ;

sëmumkw a wild-goose. sisoobegwasit, he - is smooth-
sëowase, I pass by ; I read spoken, a hypocrite, 

through regularly. sespàivistoo, I speak in a round-
Siam, often, repeatedly. 
sëowteskooajik. I pass through 

the midst of them; srowtes- 
kum, I pass by it. 

sepàgun, a small inlet, (see 
sebiik), a place where water- 
fowl can swim hidden from 
view.

sepsakpedgel, my eyes are band
aged.

about way, wiggle around. 
sespeboose, I worry, fret, am 

troubled.
sespedàdum, I am anxious about 

it, care for it.
sespedâm, I strike it, disturb it. 
sespedasoode, care, trouble. 
sespedukse, I make a disturb

ance, talk loud and boister
ously.
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sespenak, a quarrel. riot, row. 
sespenooksijik, they are quarrel 

ing, make trouble. 
sësl, three; sëstàwà, the third, 

or the third day, (Wednes
day).

sësuminsitunâkun, an orphan,

slaughter.
sigode, industry; (soogode). 
sigooimkutik, Ï leave it after 

selecting.
sigooadoo, sigoolkadoo, I unload 

it, empty it; sigooàk, it is 
empty.

one who is destitute, havingsigu/adë, a dog-fish, 
no provider. Isiguldiuskw, rushes, scouring-

st’sumoo, wholly, entirely. j rushes.
sesun, the instep; the top piecesigunbadoo, I put water in a

of a moccasin. 
sëswobc, 1 look with eyes half

open.
seswokwegun, a bell, (scsooak 

wegun ).
Sein nook, Windsor, N. S., where 

the sea-water flows back 
sëwâwis/oo, I am tired talking 

about it. 
sëwêà, my mind is weary, I am 

tired thinking of it. 
sëwa/uk, l am tired of him;

sëwa/ool, I am tired of you. 
sëîi’èalaktügà, I am tired sail 

ing.
sëwëaloogivà, I am tired work

ing; sëwcbe, I am tired run 
ing,

sëwëkooga. I am tired writing. 
sëwë/ooesin, 1 have no appetite. 
sëwësin, I am tired lying down ;

sëtviktcibe, tired sitting. 
sëwêgutioode, lassitude. 
siboodaknn, a hone, whetstone, 

scythe-stone. (See esiboodoo 
I sharpen).

sigooaluk, 1 strip him of all his 
property 

sigoboklagii, I agitate, churn 
butter.

sigooboktagun, buttermilk, 
sigooboktagunii, a churn. 
sigoodagunk, 1 survive after

small vessel or canoe to 
see if it leaks.

sigundoo, I sprinkle it, pour on 
it, christen it; sigundase, I 
am a church member; wel- 
sigundase, I am pious, a good 
church member, a Christian. 

sigundasimk, sprinkling; 
miiiooe-sigundasimk .confirm
ation.

sigunugwà, I am bothered, be
come impatient; only used 
w hen one is out of all 
patience; a coarse expression 
almost containing an oath. 

sik, I smell oily. 
siklalse, I am prostrated by heat. 
siklàwalimk, I am hindered ;

siktokse, interrupted. 
Siktiiweak, Pr. N., Stewiake, 

Colch. Co., N. S.; (2) Jordan 
River, Shelbourne, Co., N. S.; 
ooze, flowing in slow streams 
from still water. 

siktëgà, I kill with a blow; sik- 
tesimk, I fell him, knock him 
dead.

siktegum, I knock it down, 
trample it, smother weeds. 

sik/e/ak, I bring him down with 
a gun or arrow, shoot him. 

Simkook, Pr. N., Petite River in 
Lunenburg Co., N. S.
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stnkumistakunày a strainer; sin- 
kumistoo, I strain it. 

sinkumistegà, I strain, drain 
things dry.

sinskwâ, I drink the last drop, 
drain the cup dry. 

sinpuk, I drain the cup, (A11. 
O.); sinlttm, I drink it all 
(Inan. G.)

sinwegodoo, I spread it out. 
siploogzve, I yawn, stretch, (See 

sibi).
siptoogoogii’iet, it is stringy, 

viscous, stickv. 
sisik/okse, I whimper. 
siskoo, mud, mortar; siskoot\ 1

torch-light.
sku'âoo, a lien-bird, female bird; 

skîvàâk. a female whale, por
poise, or seal; skwemekw, a 
female fish; skwesutn, a 
female dog.

skwtatck, the last child, the 
baby. 

sku'obek, 
sku’iik, 
border.

snakapelakuu, ul, a bale 
bundle, a load. 

snaskw, an iris, ‘fleur-de-lis.’ 
snastukpilow, a bundle of fir- 

bougiis.
am muddy; siskooadasc, I am sogoklek. a road leading up

the end of a line: 
near the end, (2) a

large

splattered with mud from the shore.
siskooiik, earthenware, made of sôgubadum, I roast meat on a

mud.
situnegoo, I blow it out, blow ; 

the nose.
skêbelâktni, a medicine-bag.
skôgômoolk, a new canoe, newly 

built craft.
skoo, a ridge pole, (2) a leech; 

also tiskoo.
skubakumikt, a low swampy 

place.
skudâgun, the part of a dead

fall trap over which the ktib- 
leàgun turns.

skndâkttmooic, a ghost 
tion.

sku/oosk, (uskulooskw), lead, 
shot.

skutiiâwâ, a sentry.
skumogun, slime.
skutii/ook, and, also, 

dp ak.
skunow, a large flag 

coloured ).
skusegu'okun, a ‘torching’ place 

where fish are speared by

spit, or sharpened stick, over 
a fire; sôgubôgunutk, a spit. 

sogum, a gudgeon; sogumoog- 
7i'à, I catch gudgeons. 

Sôgutnkeagun. pr. n., Shel- 
bourne, N. S.—a canal cut 
through a sand-bank. 

sogutpedesin, I hit my head 
against something. 

sokugilk, it flows up stream. 
sokogwëgi, I build a wigwam 

away in the forest. 
sokskadoo. a flying-squirrel, 

appari soktïigà, I mash potatoes.
soktum, I chew it, chew the cud 

that has been brought up, 
chew gum.

sokudumuktudes, I know that 
I shall fail in my undertaking, 

(conj, ) sokuhiooadoo. I put it out, 
1 show my tongue. 

sokw. sour, anything sour; 
sàokw, vomit; sôkudenmli, 1 
am made to vomit. 

sokwel, an eclipse of the sun or

(liver-
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moon.
sokwodabê, I sit down with my 

feet extended in front. 
sokwodesin, I run against the 

shore; sokwol/igul, they are 
close together.

sooiksan, that may be so, but 
prove it; a mild challenge to 
personal combat. 

soobin, a pint, cup. 
soobulàwa, brimstone. 
soobulawe, I pitch quoits or 

coppers.
soobun, green corn, preserved 

and put away for future use. 
soogogeà, I am shaky, weak 

from sickness, unnerved, 
ready to fall to pieces. 

soogu/ugàtnal, it is putrid, rot
ten.

sooigu tioode, ( siwegu noude ),
lassitude, indolence. 

sooitiskadoo, I swing it in the 
hands.

soo/bs, a large mussel. 
soolëawb, money, silver; soolea- 

wàtà, a purse. 
soomagoonts, a soldier. 
soomalk, copper; sooinalkel, 

cents, change, coppers. 
soonade, a ship-yard; soonok- 

teogun, stakes or props for 
holding a canoe upright 
while building.

soonawe, I fast.
sooônian, a beech-nut; sooômoo- 

së, a 1 >each tree. 
sooskuodbgndoo, I pull the 

blanket down over the en
trance, I close the door. 

sooskwodbgun, a door blanket, 
See kakun.

sowladoo, I slant it, incline it, 
lean it; sowtadek, a slope, in- 
inclined plane.

slogan, a fir-tree; slogunamook, 
green, fir-tree colour. 

stugàtc, (contracted to stugà), 
like, so, as. 

sugasakunow, a shell. 
sûtaluk, I tow him in the water. 
sumadawe, I am active, alert, 

smart.
sumoogwode, a spear handle, a 

spear, a gaff-hook. 
sumwemimk, a rosary, prayer- 

beads.
sungadiguu, a raft. 
sunowà, rock-maple; sunowebe, 

the s‘< »ring paddle [usually 
made «. : rock-maple]. 

sunsakadàgun, a ramrod. 
sunsegwom, birch-bark with 

inner bark attached, (peeled 
in winter).

sunwàgà, a mulatto; sowoon- 
agitc.
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tabeajetc, a violin. 
tabeàk, it is sufficient.
/udoo, two
tabooàgigâuâ, a two-dollar bill. 
tabouâgoodiivi, a half-breed. 
tabooàsakpit, a bivalve, shell

fish.
taboobooteà, a window -sash, 

( two parts).
Tabooeadugook, name of sixth 

lake on Liverpool River, N. S. 
tabooêktat, two-legged. 
Taboortooetun, Rustico, P. E.

I., two outlets. 
tabooik, an angle, two-sided 
laboonaduni, I measure two 

fathoms.
Taboosimkitk, Taboosintak, N. 

R.
fabtt/masà7i'à, cheese (Fr.) 
labultc, a goat; tabul/cêtc, a kid 
tabunàgoolâwà, vinegar. 
tadaboogeak, a vine; tadaboogoo- 

adoo, I entwine it. 
tadooigun, a shuttle for weav

ing.'
I strike with, [it is used 

only as a suffix, as, rcokuntâgà 
I strike with a knife, etc.] 

tagaloodà, I scold; tagalàak, 1 
scold him, confuse him.

tagalitc, the domestic goose, 
the scolder.

tàipkumoos, a water-skipper. 
tâtpkwàk, barren, 
takawajâ, gloomy. 
laknoônow. a large fish. 
taktàgà, I strike, stamp; tak- 
turn, I beat it, bang it about. 
taktak, help, benefit given. 
taktakek, a hillside, up-grade ; 

( a ) it is steep.
taktalok, a lizard, reptile; tak- 

talokmeskilk, an alligator, 
crocodile.

taktumk, explosive; tektumak, 
a shock.

laklumooâ, I bleed; (2) it spurts 
out.

takumadimk, a division; takurn- 
adimkàwà, a separation. 

takumagumâ, the cross-filling 
of a snowshoe.

takumeskum, I partition it off. 
lakumogwadoo, I place it across 

the door, latch it, bar it. 
'akumoktesin, I dash across it. 
'àkweak, it becomes fine, clears 

up.
'ale ? {taUdootc f), how? how 

much ? ( used to introduce a 
question).
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iafedegen, wliat is the matter
with you ? 

là/uw, I value it, appraise it 
tamagoonc, a shell-duck. 
tamàwà, tobacco. 
tan, that which. 
tan tas, every time. 
tau-ba-wen, everyone

game ) have you killed ?
tasooaman? how many (large 
game) have you killed? 

lascbô, a horse ; tàsebôtcitc, a 
i pony, colt.
laseboonkuk, yearly, annual. 
lâsebôtnauni, oats,—horse-food. 
tàsegiskuk, what day is it? 

Tan/amâk, Tantramar Marsh.'iàwa/dimk, Ascension Day, the 
near Sackville, N. B. time of going up.

tàooadou. I take it out throughii'aiii, a moose, elk; (2) an an-
the doorway 

liwoak, there is a space between. 
taooaptum, X look through it. 
tàoobak, 1 carry him outside. 
tàuocà, I go out; taoobije, I 

creep out.
iiiooegunak, it is holloWed out, 

cut through; (2) a passage. 
Tàooegunak, the Gut of Canso;

the passage. 
tàoogona/kak, an abcess. 
Titooilk, Grand Passage, C. B., 

the opening.
lüooô/koojooik, it leaks, the 

liquid pours through it. 
tàooôpskek, it flows between 

rocks.
Tàooôpskek, Pr. N., the An

napolis River; named from the 
rocks at Dig by. 

iàoosooà, I go aside to ease my
self; mejegwi, is the vulgar 
ex pression. 

tàootcudoo, I bore a hole through 
it; taootca/kùm, I cut a hole 
through.

laontcak, an aperture, hole 
làoowijooadoo, 1 squirt it, jet it 

out as a fountain. 
tapatal, a potato ; from the Fr. 
tasegett (tasajiet?) what time is

it?

tier.
tiauioowdsum, a deer - hound, 

trained liunting-dog, 
teatkitk, a thicket. 
lebàbà, I balance, poise; tebàb 

kum, I balance it. 
tebaboone, ripe, mature. 
iebàsë, I go on board ship ;

tebàdoo, I place it on board. 
tebeà, I am able; lebeguncduui, 

I am able to do it. 
tebëda, I have a present. 
tebeskasik, a socket. 
tcbeskum, I place it in a grove 

or socket.
tebloodegà, I judge, warn, ad

vise ; lebloomk, advice, direc
tion.

tebloodegenikàwà, a lawsuit, a 
case in court.

teboot, a boot (from English ). 
lebow, beside. 
tebunmn, I reach it. 
tedabooadoo, 1 accept it; ledaboo- 

edadmu, acceptance. 
teduboodàgà, I guess, take my 

chance ; tedaboodesk, it hap
pens.

tcaabooek, correct, straight. 
ledàboogcak, spiral, curved. 
ledâkbüksuk, it ripples. 
tedakilkoone, a kingbird.

iasanton ? liow many ( small tedcgàse, I hasten, hurry.
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tedlamimkâwà,, asthma. 
ledmunadoo, I dull itdedimmak, 

obtuse, blunt, worn down. 
tedmusugunoogzeam, a four

square house; having corners. 
tedokumajodum, I assay, value. 
tcdooà, 1 hum ; tedooasik, it 

rumbles.
icdoojipktL'adoo, I merit it 
Tedumunaboogwek, Ship Har

bor; a water-worn rock. 
tegadoo, 1 freeze it; tegàk, cold, 

chilly.
teg étant i, I kill but few. 
legend which ? 
tegisme, I bathe

teladegà, I act, do. 
telàluk, 1 influence him. 
te/amooà, I respond. 
tetamook, like, as; alike; lela- 

mookse, I resemble. 
teteak ! indeed ! 
teleboogoonum, I hold it up ; 
teledase, I think, imagine, I 

reckon up; teledùdum, I con
sider it, count it.

Menoodânegoota, I am an art
ist, designer. 

telêse, I speak, articulate. 
telkoase, I dream. 
lelkumikse, I act from habit, am 

addicted to it.
tegogwadoo, I dock it, shorten telaoâ, I tell, address ; tclimk,

it; tegogwaldimk, an abbrevi
ation.

teguneti, I perspire, sweat,

a saying ; telimstmkàwà, a 
soliloquy.

telooskâ, I get out timber.
teguniet, it oozes out, Axo^telowtoogica, I assign, 
down. delsututu, it sounds so to me;

tegwegadoo, I line it double. ' tehutunumk, a report, rumor.
tegwegemk, bent double ; teg- 

zvegaknse, a stooped person, 
a hunchback.

tegzvodnbaktek, a n uncertain 
line, struck double. 

tegu'okjêlc, brief, very short ;
legwoksutn, I shorten it. 

legho/knk, a shallow pit.
7ejigootc. Cape Enrage, a shal

low place.
teksakadek, a load, a charge for 

a gun.
teksuk. the west wind. 
tekwilagà, I grind grain. 
telàe, I am thus, it is my custom. 
telaau'e, I belong. 
telabêdiim, I obey :t. 
telabootgegzi'ase, I seem to see 

it.
te/adiidi’ck, we greet each other.

tellùc, I make a noise; telle me, I 
cry, weep.

teltooà, I am responsible. 
teltoonkâ, I speak like others. 
tcinatooâdoo, I dock it, shorten 

it.
temàstuktàmi, I clip my hair. 
tematwigunat, a hunchback, 

dwarf.
lemilkuontàk, I break his wing. 
temtàm, I stop it, renounce it. 
teiiisuin, I cut it with a knife. 
temugu otigunitc,a crane,heron. 
tenolau>aluk, I give him a New 

Year’s present.
liotnul, a totem ; a mark, repre

senting a bird, fish or animal. 
Note: All the tribes were 
divided into clans (originally 
eight), each of which had its
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representative bird or animal; 
such as the hawk, wolf, bear, 
etc; a man was not allowed to 
marry a member of his own 
clan; and children formerly 
belonged to the clan of the 
mother. The plan of inherit 
a nee is now changed to the 
European idea, from father to 
son.

tepabegèsiguu, a hem, a border. 
tepsë, I (lodge, bob up unex

pectedly. 
lepskesaduo, I remove it, sepa

rate it out; tepskesadase, I am 
separated from others ; teps- 
kesumimk, separation. 

Tesogwode, Pirate’s Cove.Canso; 
place where goods were sort 
ed.

tesoktagun, a crib. 
tel, there, 
telàl, toward. 
têtes, a jay. 
tetkwit, it is pregnant. 
tetlugadum, I leave it at rest 

there.
tetmunpêek, we sit in a row. 
tetmunsugasik, four sided; a 

quadrangle.
te/ooà, I am obliged, I owe; teta- 

dtmkàwà, a debt, obligation. 
tetpabàm, I line it with a ruler. 
letpabegesigun, a binding. 
tetpagadakun, integrity. 
tetpagin, against. 
tetpamkeak, I fill it to the brim. 
tetpôdoo, I wind it; tetpbdakuna, 

a spool, reel.
tetpe, I am cramped from sitting. 
tetpokadoo, I match it, harmon

ize it.
letpokpelùkun, a ligature, band

age.

tetpoolteek, we two are equal.
tetpubuktek, it is full to t h e 

brim.
titkumoowedasik, banded, mark

ed with rings.
lobâgun, a sleigh, carriage; lob- 

akunaskw. a hand-sled, tobo- 
gan.

togulauvkuna, a yoke, collar.
togumajodun, I enquire, inves

tigate.
togivoklek, double-width, going 

in pairs.
tokeankoopcdalkik, I splice or

join two ropes. 
oioo, I 'tokoo, then. 

tokpelum, I stretch it on a 
frame.

toklakunâ, a gridiron. 
toktcooü, I climb, ascend; tok- 

tcooadakun, a ladder, stair, an 
ascension. 

toobik, frost.
toogeà, I awake; toogwalak, I 

arouse him.
tooktcesumàse, I lie on my face. 
tolkàwà, artillery, cannon. 
toopse, alder.
tousade, a porch, vestibule. 
topkoo, a moose wood leaf. 
iowàtc, a wizard, necromancer; 

( boobivin ).
Ttilakadik, Tracadie, P. E. I., 

and Grand Lake, Halifax Co., 
N. S. ; the settlement. 

Tulakàdikàtck, Tracadigash, the 
little settlement. 

tutakunegadum, a wedge;
tulakun. 

tuleà, although. 
tu/edaswokuir, fear. 
tutegobun, ground hemlock. 
tulowok, a sheath-knife; tulago- 

bun.
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tumagoone, a shell-duck. 
tumaktaooegun, a log-house. 
tumâkun, a calumet, ancient 

pipe.
fumaoo, a small prop. 
tumrgatow, a rib of a ship. 
tumegiktakun, a handsaw. 
tumgooedansk, an old stamp. 
tumigun, an axe; tumigunlcitc, 

a hatchet; tumigunutk, an 
axe-handle. 

tutnkâwà. first.
tumkwodigun, a pond-lily; first 

blossom.
tumkwon, sand, ashes, 'dirt;’

tunik?vom’i, gritty ; tumkwon)k, 
he is dirty, muddy ; iutukwon- 
egà, I separate the dregs; 
tumkwonumànut, I hull the 
corn.

tumoktaoo, a log. 
tumteigun, a fire-place. 
tumpnoesoo, a half-bushel. 
tumutckegwetc, the nape of the 

neck.
lunegoo, the tough ligament 

that supports the head of 
moose; it was used for sewing. 

tusade, a porch, entry.
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NOTE—te, as adopted by theltcajekedàdum, I like it, think it 
Smithsonian Institution i s safe, right, 
sounded as ‘ch’ in ‘church."tcajckenimk, popular approval. 
Dr. Rand used ‘ch’ occasion -1 tcajekenooc, I am kind, tender- 
ally, but generally one of hearted.
Isaac Pitman’s phonetic char-1 tcajekewekugà, I write correct- 
acters. In the Micmac publi- ly; (tcajegàwadegà). 
cations of Rev. F. Pacifique tcajeioadoo, I drag it along the 
this consonant is represented shore; (2) I place it near, 
by the French sound of dj,'tcakigunadestoo, I knock it 
Although urged to the con- against something, 
trary, it has been thought icaktcegwetck, an edible root 
best to use tc to represent the resembling the artichoke, 
sound, in conformity with the tcakutà, I am active, quick, 
works published by t h e tcakulàoodutn, I speak quickly 
Smithsonian Institution.J.S.C. of it.

Tcagajediiditm, I dislike it, it isdcamkulckus, it is slightly miss- 
creepy.’ I ed.

tcagatc, a lobster, crawler; tcag tcaptàgunà, a fork.
agi, I fish lobsters. teebakadesin, I start suddenly.

tcagugwitc, wild-hops, littlejtccbaktcàwà, nicotine.
creepers. tieboktees, a mask.

tcajegàc, I am right, correct, Tcebookt, (uktce-bookt), the 
safe; (2) I feel my way; (3) I 
keep along the shore.

tcajegàm, I creep along in the 
water like a lobster, swim 
along the shore. 

tcajegâmkase, I walk along the 
shore ; Icajegàse, I crawl 
along the shore.

great bay or harbour, Halifax 
harbour. The name has been 
adopted in Chebucto, or died- 
abucto.

tcebooktonkoodooà, I speak the 
Halifax dialect.

Tccbooktootc, Buctouche, a dim
inutive of Tcebookt.

tcajegatasoodumi, I pray nver-dcëdogum. I support it, brace it 
ently, modestly, acceptably. I up; tetdokigun, a brace, sup.
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port; tcëdoonk, I support him. dimple. 
tcedope/akun, a bandage ,/ce/dool he is wounded, killed 

Icedopelum, I bandage it. murdered.
/cëgagà, I scrape, dress leather; tcelegwà, I have my face de- 

Icegagun, a curryitig-knife. formed.
Icëgajàwàk. dust, scrapings. j/ce/ooekugà, I stamp letters ; 
tcegajegwase, I frown. tce/ooekugvm, I stamp, mark

it.tcëgàak, I listen to him, obey 
him

tcëgalatkwà, I am tossed atout 
on the sea; Icegdatkivet, the 
sea runs high.

tcëgalpek, it is loaded too heavy 
behind.

tcëgàoo, bass, the lowest, 
deepest.

Icëgâwobe, 'snake-root,1 sarsa 
parilla.

tccgoksuk, tinder, touch-wood. 
tcëgooà, I scrape skin or leather 
tcigoon, the knee.
Tcegoonkootc, Table Island, near 

Tatmagouche, the small knee. 
tcegudàgudek, an adze, hewing 

axe; Icègudâgà, I hew, dress 
scantling.

tcegumakun, a rattle.
Icekabadasc, I smile. 
tcekadàk, I remove his scales. 
tcekakadcgà, I strip the down 

from a quill.
tcekajàe, I am displeased, angry 
tee!à, I wound, deform tnjself;itceoktcemoosc,

tree.

tcehogwâuvode, a mortal sin, 
great crime; fuklcè-loowâw- 
oode\.

tceinoolc&eu'*tc, the neck joint, 
pivot.

tcenalkweâk, the sea (surf), eub- 
sides; wenatkweak,

Tcenoo, a fabulous cannibal 
monster, whose home is in 
the North; (probably the 
North Wind personified). See 
Rand’s Legends.

/censé, I take time, go leisurely, 
teentesin, I start or stop sudden

ly.
tcënum, a man, (Latin 'vir,' as 

distinguished from ‘homo.’) 
tcënumoobase, I sit like a man, 

cross-legged.
,/cëntiMooë, I am a man, 
,/cenumoogwan, man’s clothes;

(2) a bachelor’s apartments. 
tceokicedow, ashes, a gray ashen 

colour.
white-maple

tce/iik, I injure, kill him. 
treldbaktak, I mark him with a Icepadasc, I fear; tcepalak, I 

switch. ; startle him.
tcelâdegà, I kill, murder ;]tcepa/ooii, I am afraid; lcepa/00-

tce lode ça. ejedooeà, I have hysterics.
tcelagikloo, I scratch it with a Icepahoksè, I am feared; Icepa- 
sharp point. toogtni, fear, dread.

Icelâgwedegà, I make notches, tcepitckàm, a large snake, rattle- 
tap trees for sap. snake; (2) a fabulous dragon

tce/agoosk an impression, nick, whose home was in the “Bot-
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tomless Lake” uear Portage, 
P. E Island.

tcepoo/k, I startle him, awaken 
him, jog his memory. 

tcescbook, a large river. 
tce/kw, a pregnant animal ; tcetk- 

wil, she is pregnant. 
tcetoonk, I support him, steady 

him; tceiunumkupesoodc, cor
sets, supports.

tcetoonumkwonkàgà, I press 
clothes, I iron white-goods. 

tcetoonumkwase, I prostrate my
self, lie flat.

tcitckooluoàtc, a sheep; tcétckoo- 
low/cooi, a sheep-skin; mega
gun, leather.

tcibiktcadoo, 1 perforate it, make 
it open.

tcigijetc, a conch, periwinkle, 
snail, spiral univalve. 

tcigUkadcgà, I cause disorder; 
tcif'itkudeskowà, I "raise 
Cain," am unmanageable. 

tcigitowogwadoo, I roll up my 
sleeve, fold it up, 

tcigooamü, I wear my hair 
hanging behind in folds. 

tcif'uaelegitc, k, a kingfisher. 
tcigume, I growl; trigumooktak, 

I growl at him.
Tcigunipke, pr. n., the Grand 

Falls on the St. John River; 
Icitcenipke, the great bass
wood tree.

tcigunum, your brother, 
(younger); n'tcigunum, my 
younger brother. 

tcigwoban, the tide. 
tciguvbedoow, a thin piece of 

board in the end of a canoe. 
cigwoka, immediately, at once; 

soon after.

tcije, behold ! look ! see ! (not 
used now); be is used, 

tcijegwiitck, narrow; see kebek\ 
cijiktek, a narrow road; 
tcijiktoogu>ek, a narrow river; 
tctjegwadoo, I make it nar- 
r o w ; tcijegipskumà, I am 
narrow-breasted 

ciktrejooadegà, I pour water out 
of a vessel ; (ethjooik, it pours 
out).

tciktceloojadegà, I pump u p 
water.

tciktcowegunitc, an orange; 
(2) juicy fruit.

tciladakun, a mark, stamp; tcit- 
adoo, I mark it, impress it ; 
ta/adasik, it is marked, cor 
reeled, sealed.

tcilaptoo, I make a footprint, 
mark, trail. I track it. 

tcileet, it is plain; there is an 
evidence, mark, trail. 

tcilegwodumool, I mark you, 
vaccinate you, inoculate you. 

tcilenedestasik, I correct, mark; 
tcilenedesloo. I mark it, crack 
it; tcilenedesk, it is cracked, 
has flaws.

tcilkubegadoo, I squeeze it out;
tcilkubek, it oozes out. 

teilkupenooà, I milk an animal, 
squeeze something dry; (tcin- 
kubenooà).

tcilkwosk, the mark on a beach 
showing that a canoe has been 
there.

tcitmudoo, I mark it, sign it; 
tlilmudooôknn, a sign, indi
cation, mark, totem. 

tcilpe, I mark it by sitting down 
upon it, leave a trail.

Itcilsum, I hack it with a knife.
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Icillàvi, I notch it with an axe. 
tciltelak, I mark him, wound 

him with a gun; tciltelum, I 
mark it with an arrow. 

tci/tek, a crease, fold. 
tcilwegasik, a line, mark, 

scratch ; n'tci/lc, a father -in
law;» 'tcoogwejitc,a mother-in 
law.

tciptcowi-tr, a robin.
Ictfttoogwà, something doubtful, 

questionable, surprising. 
tciptook, if, perhaps. 
tcitrtmi. I smell offensively, 

stink; ( pi k took), 
tcitcelooaaegà, I make a foul 

smoke, fumigate, make a 
smudge.

tcinkujadoo, (tcilkubadoo), I tcitcese, I make an outcry, talk 
squeeze it out, remove ion- boisterously, 
tents from entrails. tcokoiclem, a wen, tumor.

tcinpagooAtak, the liquid drops, tcoktcooài, I ascend a hill.
it drops. tcukicokunadestoo, I strike

tcinpagoontesk, a drop. against it, hit it; asegwistoo,
icinpagoontestoo, I shed (a drop we strike.

of) blood; [spoken lightly.] ttogootsil, sea-weed. 
tcinpaktum, 1 chew and suck at\tcoogoOnoomooe, bring it here; 

a bone. ] tcogooû, come here; from
tcinpcgadoo, 1 wring it out, 

press it by force. 
tcmpesoou, (uklcinpesoon), the 

great medicine, a much prized 
root, a pond lily. 

tcintook, low. intck. 
tcipse, I am urprised, startled, 

horrified
tciptcitc arrow.

wetckooeà. 
tcoogweboogooase, stand around 

and face me. 
tcoojiic, a worm. 
tcoojejowon, a pimple, pustule, 

blotch; tcooje jooigwi, I have 
pimples.

tcowtcuk, (siioo/cuk), sorrel.
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ukspesoon, a belt, girdle; ukspe- 
soonabe, a hoop. 

uksuboodâkun, a prize. 
uksuboogzvadâkun, a game;

(2) guile, fraud. 
uksudetn, a doorway. 
uksnkwtoude, anger, wrath. 
uklabegeakun, a tune, hymn, 

psalm, ode; uktabegakiinlcetc, 
a rhyme, ditty. 

uktabogun, a charge, onset. 
uktakumkook, the mainland; 

(2) pr. n., Newfoundland, the 
little continent. 

uktail, outside.
uktanoosok, the coast, the bord

er.
Uklatanook, Cape North, 

[land's end].
uUesootc, a young gaspereau. 
nktlamutoookun, obedience. 
uktok, last autumn; utkok. 
u/.loo, 1 give the war-whoop, 

shout loud.
\uktugeàwenoo, a drunkard, a 
j brawler.
tiktugedà/soode, hatred, anger. 

ttksoosk.a hemlock tree; tiksoose, !uktugoktàgun, a notch.
tan-bark, hemlock bark. 'iik/ugoo/bâlow, the top of an 

itksooskananookse, a 'Prince’s animal’s neck, 
pine.' nktugooloowokuna, a collar, a

UKI

Ukjiksooc, I have a family;
ukjiksook, a household. 

nkjookse, the larger intestine. 
ukpejogwiguu, a plug. 
ukpuviàlsoode, selfishness, 

greed.
ukpumedàdakuH, honour. 
ukpiiskigun, a cover, lid. 
nksa/soode, friendship, respect 

love.
itkseankodakun, attentiveness. 
uksegownkun, a bloody tumor. 
uksenzakskelsoode, abomination, 

loathing. 
ufcsënê; a hawk.
uksenoogowokutt, sickness, 

disease.
uksepiikulioode, amazement. 
ukseivàgii’ôodàsnode, horror. 
nksikiugedâdakun, dislike, dis

gust.
itksin, last winter. 
uksisPadakuna, I wash: ziksis 

pa/asoodum, a wash-basin. 
uksispaniguti, soap. 
ufcskwisku/soodz', annihili lion 

total destruction.
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yoke.
uktugwàgun, a ford. 
uktuk, another, someone else 
uktumakunâ, a fast tune, a [x>p- 

ular song. 
uktuon, a back-log. 

great.
ukteebctooimtulnakun, a million 
Uktce-bookt, Halifax harbour, 

great harbour, (Chebucto 
Bay).

uktcegoos, a name for December. 
uktcegum, the deep, the ocean. 
uktcegun, a city. 
uktcekabedcstakun, a spur. 
uktcepadulas, a bishop (great- 

father).
uktce-sakumow, the Great Chief, 

God.
uktcijedakun, education, intell

igence.
ukctiktan, the sea-shore. 
ukwtakun, starvation, (personi 

tied), ukt&kun.
uktvtamkxveguna, a sounding- 

board.
ukwti, I wear it; (kwli) 
ulbàdoo, a boy, a youth; 

duosoode, youth, boyhood; 
ulbadoosooitnkùwà, puerility. 

ulooedumasoode, an oath, affi
davit, abjuration. 

ulgagun, a hoe.

ulkwaik,in the middle,between. 
ulnadà, an Irishman. 
ti/napskook, wampum. 
ulnatkw, a spruce tree. 
ulnega/ow, a rib of a canoe, 

next to the &><>««£,or sitting— 
place.

ulnegun, broad-cloth, pilot- 
cloth.

ulnetkool, moss, lichens. 
ulnogum, a living tree, green 

wood, (An. G. )
ulnoo, a native, a man, 'one of 

our people;’ u/nooadakuu, 
Indian - style ; u/nooegan, a 
Micmac house; ulnooinkane- 
gun, an old-style native home. 

ulnoojitc, the pupil of the eye, 
•the little man ’ named from 
the reflection. 

u/nooâkiaoo, an idol. 
u/ooi’dumase, I testify, declare; 

ulooedumasoode, a declara
tion, statement, a charge. 

u/oogesk, bark of a tree. 
L'lsebookt. Sydney River, little 

harbour.
u/sook. a testicle. 
ultaklàgunà, I weave with a 

loom.
ullcigun, a lobster’s claw. 
uttcukinigun, putty, plaster, 

paint.
ulgooswokun, a stair, ladder, a\ulumboOkt, a creek, rivulet.

step of a stair. 
ulgowokun, a tool 
ulgwedoo, a cow, female deer; 

ulgucdooelc, a mushroom, 
toad-stool.

Vlgwedook, Port Medway, N. S., 
the place of cows, or mush
rooms.

utkcnooâ, I divide, apportion.

ulumootc, a dog; ulumoojooô- 
mokse. tawny, dog-coloured; 
(2) willow, 'dog-wood.’

-time, (a suffix), I own. 
umkoome, ice, hail; umkoomeit, 

icy, glacial.
Vmkoomebàk, pr. n., Shippegan 

Gully.
umkugun, a fish-hook.
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umkunooëse, I glean. 
uiitkwobekw. red willow. 
umsamoo, shad. 
umskwes, first in time, earliest;

umskwesàwà. 
umsulk, stagnant. 
umleaktesioo, 1 smear it, daub 

it.
unkooea, I increase. 
untawàs, a gray woodpecker, 

named because he is always 
looking for something. 

upkaloocickul, pincers, forceps. 
tipkwati, a nut, cf. CHchipwe, 

pakan.
upkwàoo, spruce bark; upkâoo- 

fgatt, a wigwam covered with 
spruce bark. 

upkàwà, a loam, clay. 
upkawâk, under, beneath. 
upkediik, above, aloft. 
upkëgun, a moose-skin. 
Upkesedâkun, Pr. N. Ashmuta- 

gun, the landing place. 
upkesigutt, a piece, bit, fraction; 

upkesiguntcetc, a mote, par 
tide.

upkoegun, an auger; upkoegun- 
idee, a gimlet.

ltpkijoo, a runaway ; upkojooe, 
I am a fugitive. 

upkôkt, a knob, lump, nodule. 
upkoo, gum, balsam, incense, 

pitch ; upkooâ, resinous; up- 
kooadoo, I seal it, wax it. 

upkooôgumik, a bake-apple. 
upkoomijanàieadou, I ease it. 
upkotumk, a bastard child. 
upkolumokadoo, I ferry it over; 

upkodumokdakuu, a fare, 
ticket.

upkudamarwulk, a packet-ship. 
upkt/dask, a lake, pond without 

an outlet.

upkudasum, the south. 
upkudek, beneath. 
upkumakima-kumooie, a cud

gel.
upkumk, the otter, fisher. 
upkwadehgun, I purchase it. 
upkwàjële, cinnamon. 
upkweman, a blueberry. 
upkwi/sigun, a button-hole. 
upokotean, the entrails. 
Upsamkook, Petite River. 
upsainoose, the rowan tree. 
upsaoo, ammunition. 
upsedun, a channel. 
upsêgwade, a pole. 
upsemi, my medicine-bag; (2) 

skin bottle. 
upseskw, mint.
upsetkoon, a branch; upestkoon- 

ieêic, a twig, scion. 
upsimutt, the strip of leather 

bound around inside the rim 
of a snowshoe. 

upskàoo, a harpoon. 
upskeboogoodumooe, out of my 

way!
upskoo, naked, a bird after 

moulting its feathers. 
upskoodooàmikun, a razor. 
upskosoom, a necklace. 
upakunakunetnoose, withrod. 
upskusan, the shoulder, the 

sleeve.
upskwêsogum, a sickle. 
upsloodakun, a parable, alleg

ory.
uksogoOkwàgun, glue, cement. 
upsoo/eman, a choke-cherry. 
upsugàgun, a canal, gutter; up- 

sugàgitntcëtc, a furrow, drain. 
upsugâkun, a sock, stocking. 
uptaivitk, a plain. 
uptawokun, a dried charred 

trunk.
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uptceloo, especially. 
îtptcês, (uptcàje) smaller, petty. 
usedâdega, I allow, permit; 

usedâlumk, I comply; nsedA- 
tutuooksoode, liberty. 

iisedadum, I repay it; usedada- 
kun, vengeance; usedasik, 
lawful; usedAdetnkàwà, re 
ward.

uscdegadoo. I clasp it. 
usedemtimkàwà, retribution

askadeltimkà wà. 
uscnooguwokuil, a malady, dis

ease
ttsêwaè, I illustrate. 
uskôok, a leech, blood-sucker. 
Hskooluskul, shot. 
iiskoos, a weasel. 
uskumogumt, it is slimy; from 

skumogun.
iisintHOOgwalow. chewing-gum. 
usogomanul, bunch-berries, 

pigeon-berries. 
nsoguinasoogwà, I wade across 

a river.
Usoguntasoogwedamk, first lake 

on Salmon River, the ford. 
Hsogumgakun, an abutment, 

foot-bridge. 
tisokum, six. 
usugawedàdasis, somewhat at

tractive.
utigundse, I am eager, earnest; 

utigumadimk, exertion, swift
ness, deftness.

utkà, 1 have a cold; (algor), la

uàiKê, I cry, weep, com
plain. 

utkel. air.
utkenakun, a cradle. 
ittkinâwà, I set out plants, 

transplant.
utkiskadoo, I withdraw it. 
ulkiskase, I draw up my arm or 

leg.
Utkogunàkade, Indian Harbor. 
utkogwetc, a wild-cat. 
ulkoskwàlc, a twin.
Utkoskwatck, the third lake on 

Salmon River. 
titkoo. the spray, a breaker. 
utkoobok, cold water, a ‘living’ 

spring (in summer). Note 
that the name for a ‘living’ 
spring in winter means ‘warm 
water.'

tilktidakunâ, a stamp. 
utkudigun, a lance, dart. 
ulkumoksudakiin, a bolt, bar. 
utkunooà, I divide, distribute.’

utkunxvokun, a lot, share. 
ulkusadoo, I set fire to it, light 

it.
utkusunook, the glowing west. 
utpabdkigun, a weight, balances 

for weighing.
utpluodakun, a barrier, dam, 

cammandment, warning, or
dinance.

ulpook. last night. 
utckoo/tcubok, a frog-pond.
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Wabus, a rabbit, ( Restigouchej limit, a period; (2) Pr. N.
dialect) ablegumootc. Egmotit Bay, P. E. I.

zvadabedi, I shed my first teeth; wàgwâmooemk, an argument, 
zvtdabedi. - dispute, discussion.

wàdakunasik, kelp; zvadakzni-'zvajedoo. I find it.
asiktcitc, dulse. wâk, a louse; PI. zvagook.

zi'àdoodum, 1 taste it. wakagunigun, a crooked knife.
zvadooôzv, a clot; U’adooâwàsik, zvakajâk, frail, 1 weaken it.

I curdle it. wakajase, I mourn.
wàdumi, I decoy, attract game wàkajâimkàwà, helpless, im-

by waving a flag; wadigun, 
a decoy-flag.

wàgià, I am angry; wàgiuktak, 
i offend him.

wàgobak, the head of a bay, 
mouth of a river, the end of 
it.

imgobaktek, high-water mark.
niagttlc. k hardly, with diflicul 

ty, almost (?)
wàgu'âmadoo, I argue it. debate 

with you; zcâgwâniaduo/lêek, 
we have an argument.

IVâgmlk, St. Mary’s Bay.
U'agwosk, Fish Lake.
IVagzvostoogivek, Cape Mala- 

gash.
wâgwâk, it ends, the utmost

a fort, stockade,
potency. 

waka/oosan, 
barracks.

Wakobegitk, Cobequid. 
Wakogumak, Whveogomah, C.

B., beside the sea. 
wakpadakun, the edge, brim 

hoop for a basket. 
waluoskuk, a cess-pool. 
zuAnno, the abdomen, diaphragm 
zvantootczi'à, persistent, diligent. 
zi'âoo, an egg; zuâooà-tebade, a 

custard.
zi’àoos, the ovarv. 
zt’âsôgu/eiiiin, a crystal, mica; 

zvâsôgzvek, light; zvâsilpak, a 
luminary.

zvàsoguziumakzm, a light; waso-
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gûnumadum, I illuminate it. 
K'dsogu'âdegà, I illuminate, en

lighten; wâsvgwâdoo, I polish 
brighten, it ; wâsôg7tvdesk, 
lightning.

xiâsôk, heaven, celestial bright
ness; xvâsôkâu'à, divine, holy; 
Wâsôksegek, Martin's Point, 
near Londonderry. 

H'âsôkwesoogivode, Petite Riv
er, Hants Co.

taatoogoplek, it smells of scorch
ed hair; goktomadek, I smell 
something burning; memkpo- 
jewoklek, I burn my hair. 

ueagadoo, I mix it; weagad 
nowk, a mixture, combination; 

wcagadooônu!, blended things 
ueagadakun, bronze. 

jpeaktasumkik, I shuffle. 
tcebagwtk, a gun-barrel. 
webêt. a tooth, tusk, fang: PI. 

webilkul.
webodiek, we two eat together. 
weboomadooltêek, we mix it up 

hopelessly.
7ceboomk, a feast. 
widabal, a partner. 
irtdabeksck. a generation; wede- 

btksooltcek, offspring; weda 
bek, a sprout, shoot 

ueda/igàni, I occupy. 
xvedalkadoo, I take it from a 

trap; krsagâluk, P. E. I. 
wedaoolome, I grunt. 
wêdapse, it is mine. 
wedàwe, I own a dog. 
xvedawetak, the rain patters 

down.
tvedàuelonâi, it bellows. 
xt’fdaxuiduk, the report of a gun. 
2cedaTL'iksabajik, screeching 

noises, chirps.
wedàivisiwà, I shout, halloo.

71 êdàu’iskadaao, I crack it, snap 
it.

xvedàxviskudat, a chipping-spar
row, junco.

wedâwitk, it gurgles, (2) Guld
en Lake.

7cedà7i'okse, I chatter, gabble. 
wedàwoksin, I snore. 
wedàtvoksuk, the wind howls.
7t eda7romkilk, the brook makes 

a rippling noise. 
tvedegedoo, I bruise it. 
xvedemc, I cry.
Tvedeptakuna, I have dishes. 
widoduna, I mourn, cry out; 

wedodumi.
wèdômtum, I cause it to cry 

out, squeal.
7i'edoole, I own a canoe, I go in 

my own canoe.
xrëdnonik, the mu/.7.el of a gun. 
wedowtakunooet, it purrs. 
u'èdum, I choose it, pronounce 

it, call attention to it. 
wedumâe, I am busy, plan, 

work; (2) I interfere, emhar
ass; wedumadegà.' 

wedumadàdakun, natural in
stinct.

xirgadesk, northern lights. 
wègadigun, a letter, epistle, 

book; wegadigunlcitc, a card; 
billet, note.

xvigadigunâgà, I write, compile, 
gather literary materials, 
make notes; (ewaegigà), 

xvegadigunak, an editor; (2) a 
gull; (3' a gleaner. 

wegàwek (wegàoo), fat meat. 
wcgesadakun, workmanship. 
Tveget. these.
xcegidodêlc, a pet, a tame beast. 
uègiguna, a pencil; 7ci'gign/ta

boo, ink.
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wegijik, they encamp; wêgitnk,' 
an encampment. 

wegili, I hark like a dog. 
wegiptk, instantly. 
wegooà, I call; elkumikdak, I 

call him.
wëgooàgu/, fun, mischief. 
wegooàk, comical. 
wegocbaIttmkàwà, a feast, fes

tival.
wegoodum, I demand it, re

quire it.
U'egoota. it.
wegoomk, acceptance, approval. 
wcgoomkoosooltimkàwâ, an in

vitation.
wegoon, a bean; wegoonaboo, 

vegetable soup.
wegooôptum, I listen to it with 

pleasure.
wegôptcik, bye-and-bye. 
Wegowegoos, October. 
wegunumkosil, she makes a 

nest for her young. 
ivëgwët, he is stiff, rigid. 
wegwadegii, I giggle. 
wcgwije. I have a mother. 
wegwiseà, 1 beget; (wejune), 

I breed.
wegiviu. angry.
Weïjooik, Sheet Harbour. 
wèjûdoo, I take it away, sub

tract it; (wejèsooàdoo). 
wejedoo, I make a house of it. 
wejebek, the east wind. 
wejëbi/kwü, I have griping 

pains; take a fit. 
wejedadoo. I pucker it. 
wejedagase, I shrug my should

ers.
wejedatkudesk, it reverberates, 

re-echos.
wejekesedase, I become. 
wejetnumoogwodum, I renounce

wejepoojulkudâk, it caves in.
I nejeskalcà. I spring from.
|tuejeutkedeme, I bewail; wejep- 

ookdeme, u edeme. 
wejiktcabek, the tail joint. 
wejipkukesk, it smokes. 
wejitk, it flows out, (2) the 

vent.
wejitp/oomk, warning, advice. 
wejoow&se, I approach, approx

imate ; wejooôw, near by, 
close.

toejooôasabc, near-sighted. 
wejooôgun, spite. 
wejoosuk, the wind blows. 
wrjotooeà, I go out from; wei- 

oodooà.
IVejowtik, Point Prim, P. E. I. 
weksadek, hot, it is hot; wiska- 

dek.
weksitpaklesk, I float, bob up 

and down; weskitpaktesk. 
welâe, I am well, happy, cheer

ful, a'greeable. 
welàase, I am pretty. 
welabedamoogwa, advantage, 

benefit.
weladegà, sympathy, accord. 
weladegemk, an agreement, a 

settlement; weledàdum, I 
agree to it.

welagiskuk, a pleasant day. 
welâgwâdal. the evening meal, 

supper, I take supper. 
we/dgwamkâwà, I take an even

ing hunt.
welagwek, toward evening. 
welawekàwà, brilliance, glory. 
welàk, acceptable, it is pleasing. 
welakiv, evening; uelootak, a 

fine evening; weleoolakw. 
welalin, thanks, blessing. 
welaluk, I bless him, befriend 

him.
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welamatunàgà, bravery, fame, 
glory.

welamkeak, a beach of small] 
stones.

welantook, beautiful, kind. 
welapskeii. I am tipsy, feel 

glorious, half-drunk. 
welawàtc, the screech-owl. 
weleaptum, I admire it. 
weleattawegunik, muslin; good 

cotton.
welebbt, a jollv-boat, ship's 

boat; welcbôtccte, a dory, 
shallop.

weledàlumk, I advise. 
we/ekesedase, it is finished 

properly.
welekoku'odâkun. accuracy. 
welele, a castor.
weletnak, it is agreeable; scent-] 

ed, aromatic. 
wetemiinimk, fecundity. 
welemijese, I feast. 
weletuladasik, excusable, 

justifiable. 
well. I vomit, belch. 
welikpuma, I am approved. 
weliktabegà, I warble; we/ikes- 

tuni, I am a songster. 
weli/soomk, exoneration, restor

ation.
wetimk, I am warned, advised;] 

welimtimk, advice. 
welinsulâse, evident, obvious. 
welinsutooa, skilful, adroit. 
weljukpe\ sit up--! (containing 

a curse in jok ).
welkowesk, trouble, turmoil; 

wenkowesk.
welkujadasik, moist, humid 

wetkvjàik.
we/kwijeà, I am encouraged;] 

welkwijaluk, I e n c o u r a ge| 
him.

welmudak, decency, chastity. 
wehnudoo, 1 live nobly, decent

ly, uprightly, kindly. 
mehnudoomk. kindness shown 

to another.
mehnudoomkâu’à, kindness, 

help received from another. 
welogumoosegek, a hardwood 

grove.
welogwi, 1 hunt beavers b y 

night.
we/00, diet, food, 
jwcloode, happiness, plenty. 
weloomk, flattery, abundance, 

too much; wcloolk, I flatter 
him.

we/owtik, cheap, it is cheap, 
jwe/pe, I am snug, comfortable; 

weipit, it fits.
weltelege, I purchase, buy.

Iweltek, it is suitable, in har
mony.

welt 11 sit, it is coloured nicely; 
weltusase.

weltcajegà, safe, secure. 
wetkolse, keeping oneself from 

wrong.
wetnlugà, I stay at home, rest 

in my own country. 
wen, marrow from a lx>ne. 
wenagapsoogwà, I leap, jump 

up.
wenagase, I rise and stand up

right; wenagadoo, I erect it, 
lift it up.

wenagogumkeà, covered with 
dandruff ; [2] bristled. 

wenakajeje, 1 limp along. 
wenakoogwâ, I am adrift. 
wenakpeluin, I hang it. 
jwenakloogwit, it rises part at a 

time, (as a cow). 
wenakwedek, it is bushy. 
weneà, I am wrong, mistaken.
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wenjàwe, I lead. 
wenjooe, a prefix meaning 

French; Wenoote. 
wenjooigan, (wenjoogwam), a 

frame house, a French house. 
wenjoocgantcitc, a cabin. 
wenjooegitakun, a grindstone. 
wenjooekogumin, plums, French 

thorn-berries, cf .maktomanetc- 
tul, black fruit. 

wenjooesegubun, a turnip, 
French potato. 

wenjooetagun, an oar. 
wenjooetcimà, I row a boat. 
wenjoolk, a ship, frigate, war 

ship.
wenjoo/kadook, on board ship. 
wenjoolkwâ, pertaining to ships, 

naval
wenjoosoon, au apple; a French 

cranberry ; wenjoosoonàkade, 
an orchard. 

wetijoelàgà, I box, strike 
French-fashion.

wenntajode, adversity. 
wenmajogun, anguish. 
wioos, meat ; weoosaboo, broth. 
?/'<*/>, the pith.
wepkootnakunà, I am armed. 
wepkoontakunogu’om, a fort, an 

arsenal.
wepkoomanul, armour; poogoo- 

manul.
wês, a muskrat house, a hay

cock.
wtsabegaloiv, gum; a translucent 

substance.
wesàk, a scar, a calamity. 
wesame, very, too much. 
wesatneboogwelk, very much, 

(exorbitant).
wesamesumk, I pamper him. 
wesamenkiisiü, premature; ars- 

ameonbootc, a little too soon. 
wesawàk, yellow, red, burned 

umber.
wesàse, I glide. 
wesüwegesum, I scorch it.

wenjootiam, an ox or cow, a wesedoonil, a tea-kettle.
French moose; wenjooteam 
ootc, a calf. 

wenjoutiamwa, beef. 
wenjootiatHWise, I liellow; wen- 

jooteaniootcivesimk, an up
roar.

wenjootckwclc, a young French 
woman; [2] any white woman.' 

wenjunki, I adopt. 
wenkdbewe, a servant. 
wenmajàk, it is troublesome, it 

causes me suffering, 
wenmajetabloomk, condem

nation.
wenmajVsomk, excommunica

tion, cursing, fury poured 
out

wenmaji/soomajul, I curse them 
in a rage,

wèsegese, I smart from a burn. 
wesek, a sapling; wejek, pi, .^«Z, 

P. E. 1. dialect.
Wesek,. Gibraltar, N. S. 
wesemoogwà, 1 escape, avoid. 
weskakelum, a kiss. 
weskakelumâ, kiss me, embrace. 
weskakelumuk, I greet, salute 

him, honour him. 
weskawàe, I laugh; weskàwadà- 

dum, I consider it pleasant. 
weskawâse, I haunt. 
iveskawegwasc, I smile. 
weskijadoo, I place earth oil it. 
u’eskijenooe, I am born. 
weskitegadoo, I gild it, put gold 

on it.
weskôdum, I have it, possess it, 

mention it.
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weskunagoogwa, I temper iron, wete, a worm.
harden it. welkà, part.

wtskwenum, I lose it. \we!kak, he follows.
weskwimk, an address to an ab-welkoota, 1 check, hinder, clog; 

sent person; weskwitnadool- wetkoolk, he balks. 
timk, a conference. wetkoolse, I forbid.

we soon, a name; wesoonadoo, I wetkooneak, the cold abates; it 
name it, mark it; wesoonka- is warm, milder. 
dum. wetuditc, a gentle zephyr:

wesowàak, I outdo him wetujitck.
wesowsesit, gray. wetunukwidum, I luff a boat.
wespase, I awake. wetcàs, a house-fly; wëtcow, a
wespegeâ, I sink, my canoe fills, blue-bottle fly.

leaks. wetcejakumejoùe, I cast a sha-
wespegeak, the bilge. dow; 1 2) I have a soul.
westamk, salvation, préserva- welcinumooe, 1 have a husband.

tion. wetckeà, I am covered with
west), I am saved; wes/o/uk, 1 scabs, am a leper.

I save him; westowek. wetckèemk, an eruption, scur-
Westowoolk, the Saviour, Re-| vey.

deemer.
wësum, a beast; wisumook,{ 

twins; wiesum, a wild animal. 
wisumooe, I have horns, am a 

beast.
wësumoogwü, 1 abscond, elope, 

run off like a wild beast. 
wësumoot, an animal’s mates. 
7vesunow, a castor. 
weswddegà, I take; wëswadega- 

doo, I draw it toward me. 
weswadoo, I clasp it; weswad- 

oomk. acceptance. 
weswegà, I flinch, jerk, twitch. 
weswelame, I snuffle. 
weswoktoo, I grab it, pounce 

upon it, I draw; kokwadoo, I 
grab it.

wetàbiteme, I have a wife; 
(2) married.

wetakumase, I put on my snow- 
shoes.

wetapsoone, I am a proprietor, 1 
have clothes or property.

welckoorak,t\ie former time;( 2 )it 
is coming. P. E. Island dia
lect; Evidently there has been 
a mixing of ideas some time. 

we/kunàk, sultry. 
wetckutc, suet, fat on the en

trails; de/kw.
wetckwadoo, I bring it; wetckwd- 

dunk, an appearance, advent. 
wetckw&tkek, it comes towaid 

me.
wetckwedlakun, a birch vessel. 
wetckwenikàwà, an arrival. 
wetckwinskase, give me your 

hand (welcoming an arrival); 
elinikase, I give you ni y 
hand.

weukjumëtc, a bittern. 
weukutc, red ochre. 
wëwe, I load myself. 
wiàsumootc, a wild dog, wolfish 

dog.
wibôgumik, a stalk, trunk. 
wtbooktooljëiek, Grand River.
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wiboomk, boarding.
widguladumootc, an elf, fairy.
widoamk, I go with him in a 

boat.
widogwe, I join others, associate 

with others.
widogwedooltimk, confeder- 

ation.
widogwejik, I form an alliance 

with otners.
widogwented'etc, they fit t o - 

gether. Inan. Gen.
widumkool, a bird’s mates.
wiegun, cloth, clothes, a web of 

cloth.
wigu/adumoo/c, an imp, elf.
wiguljak, a sweet apple; wenjoo 

soon.
wigumadimkàwa, intimacy.
Wlgutnajul, accompani m e n t s, 

extras.
wigumajullimk, fell o w s h i p, 

communion.

wiksenbogowokun, a pain, ache.
wiktum, I am fond of it, relish 

it.
wikwe/êtc, the whip-poor-will. 

Note — the onomatopoeia is 
nearer in Micmac than in Eng
lish, J. S. C.

wi/uoogwom, the blade of a 
knife, face of an axe, the 
edge.

win, prefix meaning evil, foul, 
deformed.

winabâwe, foul-faced, evil- 
looking.

winaboogooà. I blaspheme.
Winaboogwetc, Jeddore, swear

ing place.
winaaast. 1 am jealous, envious.
U'inagi, 1 am deformed.
winagutk, hilly, rough, con

torted.
winawcdak, I make grimaces at 

at him.
wig wall, I smoke through my] Winamkeak, St. Simon’s Inlet.

nose; wtgumt, I am fond of 
smoking.

wigwâm, a house, habitation, 
home.

wigwcà. I faint. 
wigwosà, 1 am old, resigned;

wigwosamookse, peculiarity 
wigwowsèse, I lisp, talk strange

ly.
wijâ, I accompany; wijadeek, 

we two keep company. 
wijàgudoollijik, brethren. 
wijepode, a pouch. 
wikpà, I drink, am fond of 

drink; wikpak, he drinks \ wins it, it is wrong, sinful; 
Ti’ikpakluiu, it is absorbed. [ the evil one. 

wikpe, an elm tree. \winsoode, evil.
wikpn/asnm, 1 fumigate it; I\wintak, discordant, unpleasant, 

darken it with smoke; wikpul-\ evil-producing. 
asigun,, smoked meat. wintaktcul, crimes, evil deeds,

winase, 1 commit fornication 
[au obscene word] ; âoobu/àse, 

winimk, vile, sinful; winjok, 
accursed; winipkwodak, I 
curse him,

winimulgigunaoomak, a stench, 
vile odour.

wimnudoo, I abuse it, ill-treat 
it.

winpajooktumak, perseverence. 
winpasimk, earnestness,alarcity ;

winpase, 1 am industrious. 
winpunà, I forget. 
winseajejit, a tortoise.

(2)
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adultery, 

wiogunàbil wool. 
wibpsk, a bead.
U'ipkômagakun, Eel Creek , 

Yarmouth Co., N. S. 
wipkbman, a plum-stone; skin- 

amintcidul, an apple seed. 
wipkwesedatukàwà, hardness, 

durability, callousness. 
wipkuesedt, I have a sole on my 

moccasin, wear boots. 
wipskak, there is only one; sëg- 

ooak, it is empty. 
wipskase, I come alone. 
wtsawàk, brass. 
wisis, a brute, beast, animal. 
wisisogwdtn, a beast's den. 
wisk, the wooden bar across a 

snowshoe.
iciskakunik, cartilage, gristle. 
wiske, a bladder. 
u iskeman, an upland cranberry, 
wiskigà, I dart quickly; wiski- 

gfmk, rapidity, speed; wiski- 
kâwà, deftness.

wiskitumasik, crags, pinnacles, 
it breaks easily.

wiskôgwâdegâ, I prepare food, 
cook.

wiskok, black ash. 
wiskooà, 1 covet. 
wiskouâgun, envy. 
wiskoodàgà, I kill instantly, 

strike down, stab. 
uiskoodesioo, I crush it with a 

blow suddenly.
wiskoonamook, brown, liver- 

colour.
wiskubok, salt water. 
wiskubiksoon, a shoulder-strap. 
wiskuk, bitter. 
wifkuH, gall, bitterness. 
uiskunaboktcuk, the [smaller] 

intestines; oolukse.

U'iskuoo, rapid, swift. 
wiskusok, a branch, pseskoorr, 

wiskusoklcitc, a bud. 
Wiskusok, First Lake on 

Tangier River.
u'iskusuokun, a disease, illness. 
wisk we, the crop of a bird. 
wiskwesaklek, it stands on its 

edge.
uisowaguk, gold ; w i so w - 

sooleiiwà, in P. E. I. dialect. 
wisowàk, it surpasses. 
wisouegun, baise, blue-cloth. 
U'isowtbuHeksit, a carrot; wada- 

psit.
wtsowskek, a green field. 
wislaoo, 1 differ. 
wiswignnà. I overcome, con

quer; wiswiguneink, conquest.
! wiswigunodegà, I overreach, 

outwit.
wit/oogowk, a fellow-labourer. 
witpedak, I sit with him. 
wilckwome, warty; witckowe. 
wo, a kettle, boiler. 
wôbâ, I am white.
Wôbà-àkadc. Broad River Lake, 

the white place,
wôbàbâktcigul, sarsaparilla 

with large roots. 
wôbâbunegek, a white bank. 
uvbàgeak, it bleaches, whitens. 
wôbàgeoks, a large white gull. 
wbbaguk, white metal, silver. 
wôbàgun, white alder. 
wobajid, ashes; zvobajuhuegwà, 

ashy; jeokjidow.
Jtobàk, white.
wobâktcetc, white clothes, flan

nel.
wobâkoktiogwês, the snowy owl. 
wôbâksës, a white seal. 
wobàksum, I whiten it, bleach 

it white.
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wôbâkwemoo, a white I0011. 
wâbà/rtkoo/, white moss. 
wôbàtook, a ( white) cumulons 

cloud.
U'ôbàsakià, I become white in 

patches.
zvobàse, I see the light, open 

mv eyes.
wôbàsitw, a shell-duck. 
zivbàtckul, flour, meal, white 

specks.
U'onàweà, I pale, blanch; wabe 

duhnagzvàk.
U'àbilkoone, a coot. 
Wôbimskwajaditc, I, a b r a y ’ s 

Brook.
uôbiske, the lungs.
Jivbi/c, a snowflake, hail-stone; 

kôbitc.
Wôbooek, Chiveree, Hants Co., 

N. S., the white watérs. Gyp
sum mines. 

uwboogwi, I roast. 
uvbu/olpajit, the bald eagle. 
zcobtin, the dawn; 1 wdbau). 
zcôbnneak, day breaks. 
wôbunaktak, "he opens it up to 

the lijçht.
Wôbuntmkuugcdètc. Glenivit. 
U’odafilek, yellow. 
wodoostek, mature, ripe ; kcst- 

astek.
Wojetck, Pereaux, N. S. 
tcojooadega, I load up. fill. 
zcojooeà, I am loaded, sated;

uojooadase. 
uokabegan, an arch. 
tmkadigun, bait. 
wokàeoiv, pus, humour. 
it okpadcga, I fasten in a curve, 

place the bark on a canoe; 
woksenoogooeak, a hoop. 

woktiam, a stomach, rennet. 
woksienoogooeak, a guard.

uvk/cooadoo, I bend it, prevent 
it; wok/cooik, it is curved, de
flected; woktcoodakun, an in
flection; [2] a perversion. 

woktcuoiktestoo, I swing it back 
and forth; woktccoehgooni, I 
am bow-legged.

Wokulopskusow, Marble Head;
negoigadat, bandy-legged. 

71'tikninà, I am clean; wokumal- 
soode, purity, cleanliness; 
wokumcgan, a clean house. 

wokumadoo, I purify it, refine 
it; wokumadcgemk, a cleans
ing.

n oki/mâk, clean, neat, tidy. 
U'okuineak, Nine Mile River; 

he is clean.
IVoktimulkook. Middle River ; 

[2] Grand Bonaventure;— 
somewhat clean. 

îivkun, a knife, dagger; 
wokunagâ, I flourish a knife, 
threaten.

uokunootc, a splinter, a dry 
dead tree from which the 
bark has fallen off. 

jt’okunabe, a seine. 
zivkunadoo, I stab it, thrust it 

through.
uvkwii, a fox; wokwisoogTvâm, 

a fox's den; a burrow. 
zvokTiisTvàsum, a fox hound. 
Tto/apskek, a chasm, cleft in a 

rock.
zve/ekigun. a chisel. 
uv/kobaklek, a puddle. 
wo/koodaga, I dig; coop out;

zvolkoodasika grove. 
woleskcbà, I am alert, active. 
zvolkznnagek, an abyss. 
zi'olkzuàk, a dale, hollow. 
zvolkwon, the rainbow, an arch; 

men/ogwon,
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wolkwàk, concave. 
wolnà, a cove, bay. 
wo/natnkcak, a sandy cove; (2) 

Pr. N., West Bay, C, B.; (3) 
West Point. 

wo/rtoklesk, a gap. 
uolpek, a pond, pool; wo/pok. 
ivolsaktaoo, I hew it out form

ing a trough or a 'dug-out.' 
wolskek, a bog, marsh. 
u'oltivikuuumk, the collar bone. 
U’o/lcàmi, I play ball; allait»}, 
wolumkàm, I scoop out a cav

ity.
Wolumkwagagunutk, Port

Mulgrave, C. B.
Ji'o/wobak, oval, bulging out, 
ivoiiatkewak, the stormy sea 

subsides.
uonmajokunek, injurious, bale

ful (implying a curse). 
Wonpàk, Cole Harbour. 
wonse, domestic, tame. 
n ontâktà, I rest quietly; riontâ- 

koje, I hold my head still; 
wonlâbkaktek. it is stagnant. 

wontàkode, ease, composure, 
sleep; uoutAklek, motionless;

uontokadton, I soothe it. 
uon/âksume, I am gentle; won- 

tâksumimk, mildness. 
ivonlootcooe, I am industrious. 
wuole, good-
wov/eagunoodumakun, the Gos

pel, the Good News. 
•coo/edâdakun, approval. 
woolieskakun, the door side of 

a wigwam. 
nwleus, advisable. 
wopsum, a white dog. 
woseantetckà, a lantern, with 

glass on one side. 
Wosekusegv/on, Glace Bay. 
IVoselumooek, Newel River. 
wosowesit, it is grizzly, gray. 
H'ospegeak, Tangier; (2) Shoal 

Bay; the sun-shine is reflected 
from water. 

ii’ospoo, a seal.
Wospooijiktook, Herring Point, 

—among the seals. 
wotc, a pit, fire-hole.
IVotcuk, Spencer's Island.
Wukutc, Margaree River. 
wusoon, a cargo, pack, load.
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Micmac Place-Names

In the

Maritime Provinces
of Canada

<3

Copied from Ixmd’s manuscripts, and supple
mented by help from other sources

1*1

Jeremiah S. Clarh



NOTE
These Micmac names are not capital

ized ; it is doubtful whether they were 
regarded as Strictly Proper Nouns ; and 
there is no occasion for the distinctive 
mark in such a list as this.



General Names,

megâmagi, the Maritime Prov
inces; home of the Micmacs; 
or the true men. 

wantage, (onumagi), Cape 
Breton; (a dialectic variation 
from megâmagi ). 

epàgwit, (abegwil), Prince Ed
ward Island; afloat at rest on 
the wave close by; (2) moored 
in the shelter of the encircling 
shore.

munegoo, the Island; another 
name for P. E. I.

Note—There was no Micmac 
name for New Brunswick; the 
St. John River was called 
oolAstook, or wu/Aslook, a 
name tsorrowed from the 
maliseets.

uklamkook, the little continent, 
and megwajitàwake,W\ft home 
of the Red-men, were two 
names for Newfoundland. 

munagesunook, the Magdalene 
Islands; surf-lashed Islands.

Place-Names.

A
abadakwitk, iabadek), Raddek 

C. B.; 'a portion laid aside 
for another.' 

abadakwttcitc, Christmas Is
land; ‘the small reserved por
tion.'

abutûsok, a branch of the Port 
Medway River. 

adoosak, Rosebauk, opp. Char
lottetown. P. E. I., the steep 
red bank.

agekade, Shubenacadie River. 
aglàsiawâkade, T u s k e t ; ( 2 ) 

East Bay, C. B. ; ‘the English 
settlement.'

àjiogun, a place in Newfound
land.

akoogomitc, Pictou Island, also 
called gunsunkook. 

aksegagunuk, a cove between 
Merrigomish and Canso. 

aksegaguntcitc, Little River in 
Antigonish County. 

alasoodmôgum, Church, C. B. ;
‘the praying house.’ 

amagAfiskiget, Gold River, Luu. 
Co.; ;2) the larger branch of 
the Avon at the forks; rush
ing over rocks.

amaguntcetc, Porter’s Lake; (2)
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Three Fathom Harbour; 
little breezy place.

amaltunik, Sand Point; the 
sandy point. 

amamkeak, Big Beach, C. B.;
the long sand-beach. 

amasastokek, Glendale, C. B.;
the river of inhabitants. 

amasiboogwek, Long River; (2) 
McKinnon’s Harbour. 

atnâl, ; I fan it over.
amlamkook, Memramcook;

.shifting sandhills. 
amokatik, Amaquadees. 
anegàwak, Negowack, in Mira 

michi.
unêsak, Salmon River, c

the, tributary of Sedabutkook. 
ancskauà-kuspem, (kwêmoosàk-

ade), Loonland; the place of 
loons.

anukwàkade, Country Harbour, 
Guys. Co.

apsetkwitc, Miramichi River, (2) 
the smaller branch of the 
Avon river.

aptcëtckumootcwàkade, Canard; 
place abounding in little 
ducks.

asukadilc, St. Esprit, C. B. ; ( 2) 
Clam Bay; the place of clams.

atogaswegatik, Trout Brook.
awokun, Parrsboro, N. S.; a 

portage, short cut.

B
bankwenopskw, Brookfield, N. 

S.; we hunt him amongst 
rocks.

batiook, First Lake Liverpool 
River; the first lake met. 

banoskek, Little Bras d'or; (2) 
Nine Mile River, a deep cut
ting.

banopskik. Penobscot; opening; 
a name applied to a sluggish 
place in a river, little lake. 

bapkoktek, Argyle. 
bas/ooàkade. Cape Traverse, P. 

E. I.; (2) St. Peter's Island, 
P. E. I.; the landing-place. 

benàkade, Benacadie, C. B.; the 
humble place. 

biliwalek, New Glen, C. B.

blamwosibok, River Teir. 
boogoosamkek, St. Peters, P. E.

I.; the clam beach. 
boogulwonpàk. Kidney Lake, 

Liverpool River. • 
booksàk, Charlottetown, Har

bour, P. B. I.; narrow passage 
between cliffs.

boob setuwâkade, Island near 
Sydney; the place of coal. 

booktowtàgun, Toney River;
flint, what strikes fire. 

boonatnoogwAde, Salmon River, 
near Yarmouth.

bootlotek, Barra Head, St. Anns, 
C. B.

bos/un, the United States, (Bos
ton).
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E
then

eakulmàkadik, Cocan, N. B. 
ebatek, Big Baddek, C. B.;

hot place. 
ebgesti-woltek, Sky Glen, C. B. 
ebgestes-nibakelck, South Gut. 
ignoketcitck, Baraceois. 
egonekek, Long Island. 
egtetnok, Cape North. 
egtcigank, Sydney. 
eisuneskivek, River at General’ 

Bridge, Annapolis; Ei so n ’ 
place.

elbegatkik, Gillis’ Lake, C. B. 
e/danegutck, the Brick-kilns, 

near Parrsboro. 
elmoojooiktook. Cape Chignecto. 
elmunakunlcitc, Little Scoogle, 

Miramichi.
elnoisibo, Indian Brook. 
e'loibo/g, Louisburg, ( a corrup

tion of the Fr.)
e/pàsaklcêlc. Thrum Cap; canted 

over.
e/setkook, Hillsborough, P. E. I 
emasakutiek, Third Lake, Tan

gier River; he could walk on

snowshoes.
•mkoketcajitu àkade, Bull’s Gut, 

below Halifax; abode of toads. 
emsik, Port Jolly; (2) Wallace, 

[3] Pugwash.
fmlàgoon, (Montàgùn) Mont

ague, P. E. I.
eptceboogwetc, Port Le Bear. 
(sedeik. Shediac; a deep cove, 

s tsiklàweak, (siktàweak) Stewi- 
ake, N. S.; it oozes slowly out 
from still water. 

eskasoognig, Eskasoni. 
eskinwabooditc. Burnt Church, 

Mir.; the lookout. 
eskegauâjtk, between Halifax 

and Canso; the skin-dressing- 
place.

eskt/munak, Pt. Escumunak; be
fore.

eskuâdek, (kwodotnak,) Murray 
Harbour, P. E. I.; the fishing 
place.

estwadetc, place near Mirami
chi; the little fishing-place.
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gabalosk, Gabarits. 
galnotek, Hay Cove. 
gatwegatik, Eel Cove. 
gebemkek, Grandique. 
gebetcaktcitcek, McNab's Cove. 
geganisk, Inganish, keganag- 

wetck.
gegwiamkek, Port Hood. 
gêôksikik, Grand River. 
gwesàosek, Red Island.

gwesomkeak, North Sydney. 
golbamkitk, Irish Cove. 
gu/wakadek, Quaco; home 

the hooded seal. 
gu/wakwâpskoolc. Port George, 

Wilmot; the little hooded-seal 
rock.

gunsunkook, Pictou Island. 
gwôagitnk, place in Miramichi ; 

the pine forest.

imooekak, Fifth Lake on Liver 
pool River.

inskoomadëtc, Lakeland, Ils

kadâgûkun, Chester Cove, P. E.
I.; the eel-trap. 

kadâkuntcitc, Barbara-weit, P 
E, I.; the little eel-trap. 

kàdebunegek. Long Island, Hor
ton; clam -diggings.

«, Yellowkadoonpcsum, Yellow Dock. 
kadotpitck, Savage Harbour, P.

Co.; they appear very close 
together.

E. I.
kagwiàmkek. Port Hood; sand

bar.
kàjeboogwek, River John; desert

flowing.
kajoogu ajèk, stream flowing in

to Sheet Harbour; place where 
gold-thread grows.
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kâkprsegakun, Erench River;
abounding in smelts. 

kalebouâkadc, Carillon Marsh ; 
caribou place.

kalt'boolcwàkade, brook near 
Liverpool; little caribou 
place.

ka/ooget, Carraget Harbour. 
kamsok, Causo; opposite the 

lofty cliffs.
kamsbkootc, Little Canso; little 

place opposite cliffs. 
kamsôkuotcêtc, White Head, C. 

It.; little place opposite small 
cliffs.

kapskwekook, (local app 1 ica
tion ); the waterfall. 

kaskamkek, Cascumpec, P. E.
L; a bold sandy shore. 

kabâk, (kebtk), The Narrows; 
(I) above Halifax; (2) below 
Milton; (3) Quebec; a pos
sible origin for the name Que
bec.

kedooskek, Second Lake on Liv
erpool River; surrounded by 
tall grass.

ktganagwetck, Inganish, C, B. 
kekskakskitk, Crawford’s Falls;

the sandy shore. 
kenotnb, Economy ; a long point 

jutting far out to sea. 
kentoogwasik, ; the

largest river.
keseboogwak, place between 

Richebucto and Miramichi; 
coming together in narrow- 
places.

kesegwitck, Moose River, near 
Parrsboro.

kespoogwilfc, Land’s End, Yar
mouth; (2) Cape Negro.

kesooskiboogwek, River Philip;
flowing through hemlock. 

kesooskiooogwasês, Little Hem
lock River.

kfsujskowos/üogwek, Middle 
River.

ketadoosoke, a river flowing into 
the St. Lawrence. 

kewtuminigc, St. Paul’s Island. 
ktk/ciseboogwek, Lennox Island, 

P. K. I.; (2) Island near Mer- 
rigomish ; a small passage. 

kiktceboogwek, (kijeboogwek ), 
Hay View, P. E. I.; I encircle 
around it, enclose it. 

kikta'boogiut'k booktâbà, N e w 
London Hay, P. E. I.; great 
bav of nets, (enclosures. ) 

kinobenkek, Big Bank. 
kitpoàkade, Eagle Point or Cape 

Shubeuacadie.
k/oopskfâkade, Cloopsky Point; 

awk-land.
koobetawàeâkwemodc, Beaver 

Harbour; tradition relates 
that Glooscap threw one of 
the large rocks there at the 
mythical beaver. 

koobulkwijook,
koogumijenawànak, Cape Dol

phin.
kootksoomoostgek, Thorn Point;

the thorn grove. 
koojutnkoojik, Fourth Lake on 

Liverpool River; attempting 
to escape.

kookujook. Blue Mountains, 
Yar. Co.; giant's home. 

kookwejokwadê, Middle River, 
Sheet Harbour; haunt of the 
giants.

koo/pijwik, Port Piswik; the
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river eddies in rapids. Catiso; loon-land.
konlpomkiik, place in C. 11. kwimooditc, Spry Harbour; (,2) 
hjomagunuk, Caribou Island Pope's Harlwur; little loon- 

near Pictou. place.
kowoosugook, Gaspereau River; kwësotnalegek. Cumberland; the 

(see also magapskejetc). hard-wood point.
kultanegwètc, B ric k - k i 111 s •Iku'isOoltiskek, Mud Point; long 

strung together. mud-flats.
kwebow, at the head of the tide; kwèsowsàk. Cape Turner, Cav- 

(see kebek). endiah, P. E. I.; the headland.
kwêmooàkade, small lake near

L
lablalbl, Round Hill. 
/iksak, (a/iksak) Arichat. 
Hksaketcitc, Little Arichat. 

Janurius.

lustugootc, Restigouche; a dead 
tree.

( 2 ) lustugootcitc, Little R e s t i - 
gouche.

M
madabagiak.
madawes'.ok, Madawaska;

junction of two rivers. 
madooêsuvtp, Porcupine Head;

the head of a porcupine. 
fiiagâpskejêic, Gaspereau River;

rushing over stones. 
tnagisibootck, llig Brook ; the 

large Brook. 
maktiiwopskek, Black Rock;

the Black Rock. 
maktomkus, Horton Bluff; the 

black reef. 
makioogwek-stbno, the River

St. Lawrence; large-flowinp. 
tnakuniagwik, the St. Croix 

River.
makutnagu'isis, a small river 

near the St. Croix. 
mu/egàwalc, Malagash.Cum.Co.

N.S.; the mocking-place. 
malegcak, Yarmouth River; [2] 

Lake on Port Medway River; 
'fretful water.'

ma/egomiick, Merrigoniish; the 
merry-making place. 

tnalpàk ( mokpak ), Malpec, 
P. E. L; large inland sea ;
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deep-sea water. 
maskumsifkik, Isle of Nott; an 

edible root.
matpegâ, a place in Miramichi 
iiieaabaiikeak, Rose Rank; op 

posite Charlottetown. 
medabankeajëtc, Delap's Cove 

the little red bank. 
tnedaseaskwek, Ragged Islands. 
tncgaduuik, Lascombe Harbor;

splendid eeling-place. 
tnegwâià, Belfast, P. E. I.; the 

red-stone hank. 
mcgwAsaguuk, Mary Joseph ;

red shells. 
megn'&lpaltk, Red Head. C. B.;

the red head. 
melâsuk. Bridgeport, X. S. ; ab

undance.
ineiitkâlc, Cape St. George; the 

small field.
niemkuskâk, Seaweed Road, P. 

E. Island.
niemtceboogwek, Middle River, 

Pictou Co. 
menabank, Xappan. 
methikwis. St. John, the change

able, weak place. 
mciwkwi’skau'h Island Point. 
menskxvâk, Chester ; (21 place 

near Liverpool.
menoodek, Minudie; a small bay. 
mcsadek. Long Island. 
mesebakun, Sambro Point; the 

constant mocker. 
meseguot, it bleeds freely. 
liteskek-vm-pudas, the "Bottom

less Lake," Portage, P. E. I.; 
the detp pond. 

inespâk, Cape Mispek. 
inigtcëicu egatic, Boisdale. C. B. 
mtjeogun, St Lawrence.

mijik/ook, on the Cornwallis 
River.

mi/esek, Lingan. 
milpagitck, Lake on Tangier 

River; an eight-sided dish. 
millcigàlc. Meander River, New

port.
mtnegitck, Cape North, P. El. I. 

the little island.
ntinegoo, one name for P. E. I.; 

the island.
minegooskek. Third Lake on 

Port Medway River; place of 
the little island. 

m inistugek, Barrington. 
>uiskoo/c, [niuititskoolc], Mis- 

couclie and Muddy Creek, 
P. E. I.; the little grassy is
land.

nuig/iikadik, Big Bras d’or Lake; 
place of brant.

iiwg/àkàtck, L’Ardoise, C. B. 
mokpük\ma/piikJ, Malpec; large 

salt lake; deep-sea water. 
mngulawijik. Port Hill, P. E. I.

multitudes of brant. 
tnofabokek, Mabou. 
iiio/iibokekwi-kômâ, Mabou Har

bour.
moLxbokektcetc, Little Mabou. 
molinastogektcitc, place near 

Little Matron.
inooeantik, the string of islands 

near Jeddoie; haunt of the 
sea-duck.

niooinakiintci’tc,Low Point;little 
black-berry-picking place. 

inooinàwà-zcbvo. Belle Creek, 
P. E. I.; the bear river. 

mootaboogivek. Country Har
bour, Guvs. Co. 

moo'oktootc.
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inoo/osk, small island in Bras 
d’or Lake.

moosetiioos, place between Gold 
River and Lunenburg. 

m'sigwi-seboo, Hay River. 
m'taban, Wolf ville. 
m'tagunitc, Tignish, P. E I.;

the tacking place. 
m'toodook, Little South River, 

near Miramichi. 
m'teegalitck, St. Ann's, C. B. 
tnunagcsunook, the Magdalen 

Islands.
tnunanooi, Grand Manan.

tnmtdoôpskook, Devil’s Rock, 
Jed dore; the devil's little rock. 

inundoôpskootck Little Devil’s 
Rock.

muneskooic [ iniskoolc ], Mis- 
couche, P. E. I. ; the little 
grassy island. The name 
properly belongs to a little 
island at the mouth of Muddy 
Creek.

millipedes, I gather spruce roots. 
niûsik, Earnsclilïe, P. E. I. 
ni uskoodeboogwek, Musquodo- 

boit; rolling out in foam.

N
nabigwontcek, River Burgeois,! 

C. B.; [2] Fourth Lake 011 
Fort Medway River. 

naboosakun, Abusakun, N. B.; 
a bead-string.

naboosakunuk, St. Mary’s, N. B.
place for stringing beads. 1 

naduokun, near Miramichi; the!
eeling-place. 

nàeàdiïc, Chiverie Split. 
nalegitkunUc, Antigonish; brok-| 

en branches. Note: It is said] 
that there the hears broke 
down branches to get the 
beech-nuts.

nankul, (niinegool), Five Is
lands; the five islands. 

tmooklaboogwadek, Chiverie 
point; it stands alone. 

ntiopsktik, place near Mirimichi 
the lone rock.

naspadakun. Prospect, near Hal
ifax.

uaspludumok, ; he
mocks me.

nalwageink, Sydney Forks. 
uebeltook, Bartibog. 
neganaboodik, passage near Bal- 

com Head; sights ahead. 
ne/iksak, Arichat; split rock, or 

rocky cliffs.
nemakunatpatc, Williams Island, 

Beaver Harbour. 
\nemtoogowak, Johnstown, on 

Bras d’or Lake, the sitting-up 
place.

nenàdoogweboogwek, a river 
between Truro and Hantsport. 

nesakunitckik, river at Onslow, 
Colchester Co., N S. 

neseamk, Sable River, Shel
burne Co.

nesogwàkade., Lawrencetown; 
place of eels.
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nesogiz’ôde, place near Liver
pool; place of eel pots. 

nesoogwi/k, the point between 
Starr’s Point and Cornwallis; 
eel point.

neiL’alibogwitek, Big Pond, C.B. 
neiüàtck, place near Cape Wolfe, 

P. E. I.; dry land. 
nibisegek, ; small

hardwood growth. 
niktâk, Nictau; the forks of a 

River.
niktookpàk, Forks of Tangier 

River; place where still water 
branches off.

noobogunitc, place near Traca- 
die, P. E. I.

noodakzvâde, Winchelsea Har
bor; the seal-hunting place.

noogumkeak, ; a beach
of fine sand.

noogumkeçwâlc, Cape Spry; [2] 
near Sheet Harbour; a small 
sandy cove.

ttoojeâgun, St. George's, New
foundland; [2] the St. Law
rence, near St. Mary’s Bay. 

noolek/ootc, Cow Bay, C. B. ;
place jammed with ice. 

noo/munakun, place near Mira- 
michi.

iioositboon, Noosaboon, near 
Halifax; the hair of my head. 

n'tugawûkun, Pownal Bay, P.
E. I.; good sealing-place.

»’tugavJâkuntcitc, an Island in 
Bras d’or Lake; little sealing- 
ground.

ogumki'geok, Liverpool River;
the place of departure. 

okoboogzvek, New Harbour. 
okoodu'ck, place near Lawrence-1 

town ; a piece stuck on to a 
larger piece. 

okôsik, Christopher River; (2) 
Governor’s Island, P. E. I.; 
the place where goods are 
stored or unpacked.

omgunsuk, Clyde River, P. E. I. 
onamegek, Cape Breton. 
oojegujitc, Crown Point, P.E.I.;

the stumpy place. 
oonigun, Portage, P. E. I. the 

carrying-place.
oosombgwek, Chemogue River;

[2] Chemogue settlement. 
ouvkun, Parrsboro River ; [2] 

Portage River.

paguesk, Pugwash ; shallow pasedooek, lake near Kentville. 
water. pasulooàkade, [baslooàkade], St.
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Peters Island, and Cape Tra- pilbôk, Long Lake near Truro, 
verse P. 8. L; the landing Wig-»», Cape Split; an opening 
place. made in a beaver-dam.

pcbâi. stream near Sliubenacadie />/f kteok, Blomidon; (2) the col
umnar rocks at Cape Split; a 
handspike; Tradition has it 
that Glooscap used one of 
these handspikes to open up 
the passage at Cape Split, and 
drain the Annapolis Valley.

settlement; the wilderness. 
pcdawispak, Third lake on Tan

gier River; barren lake. 
ptdoomkijoik, place in Mirami-

chi.
pegondebek, Oyster Pond,!

Jeddore; a second apartment, fiogoosutnki'k-book/âbà, St. Pet- 
pejcboogivases, place near Rich- er's Bay, P. E. L; the Bay of 

ehucto; the little long-flowing clams.
stream. pogopskegek, Onslow or North

peleguluotkek, Onslow River; River' 
smooth-flowing water. pogumkek, Pomket; raining

pemamkiak. Sand Island Mira- along.
miclii, [2] Cavendish, P. E. i\poguvikooigitk, a place near 
the sandy beach. Pomket.

phnsik. Wallace. pnguwkook, Pubnico.
pinoock, Kentville, I'ineo’splacepogumkootc, a place in Resti- 
pepkuse, ; branch of I gouche.

the Stewiake River. pogwek, Lake near Hammond’s
pfsigitk, Pi squid, P. E. L, (2) Plains; smoky lake, or dry 

the Avon at Windsor; en- lake.
tering at right angles. pooditck, Lake Major; the sit-

piskebak, Fish Lake; branching ting-down place.
off. poo g tidoopsk n :odik, Porcupine

pestufiiookwâdik, Passamaquod- Head; C. It.
dv Bay; pollock grounds. poogitnujnoOkade, White Island. 

petkootkeak, Petitcodiac River, pookudüpskjuâde, Cape Porcu- 
bending around. ] pine.

petuboki, Bras d’or Lake; a poos irk, Third lake on Liver-
long basin of salt water'

pijebuogiuek, Sable River Shell), pttnàkade, West River, (2)
Co.; (,2) place in Richebucto. 

pijelooiskai, Lahave River. 
pik/ook, Pictou ; air explosions 
pikloojouk, Martin's River, near 
, Malione Bay

pool River.

Sheet Harbor Lake; the place 
of bringing forth. 

putck, or eptck, Bedeque P. E. I.; 
the hot place.
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S
sàbook, (sebâk), (local name); a] ren place.

narrow strait or passage. si'setkouk, ( tcësdkook ), Chezet- 
sakpeditc, Smoky-Head, C. B.;' kook; flowing rapidly in 

a smooth bathing-place. j many channels. 
snmkook, Thee Rivers, P. E. I. ; setunook, the Avon River at 

a sandy shore. Windsor, North Cape, P.
sàsoogu/ooin'tn, the place above! E. I.; a lake extending back. 

Shubenacadie River; abound- sibosês. a river in Miramichi, 
ing in quartz crystals. | (2) Brooklet; the little river.

sàwôgte, Sewogle in Miramichi. sibumeadook, Brookfield, Colcli, 
sebiigun, Bird Passage; the Co.

opening or passage. sigunikt, (tcigunikt), Chignecto
sebàguntcêtc, The Passage, Bay sifitnokigunok, Pope’s Harbour 

Chaleur; the little narrows, siktàuenk, stewiake; (2) Jor-
sebulogwokun, Fox Island; the 

drying-place. 
sebunisk, Locke’s Island 
sedabuk/ook, (trebukluok), Clie- 

dabucto; the deep extending 
(great) harbour. 

siskook-scboo, Guay's River; a 
muddy river. 

sêskook-U'olttà, Sunhury Cove, 
P. E. I;, the muddy cove. 

segubunàkade, Shubenacadie 
the place of the sebvgun, a 
native potato or ground-nut. 

segunakaditc, Rice Point, ~ “ 
I.; small remnants

dan River; oozing from dead 
water.

simkook, Petite River. 
sitnuguesk, Shemogue River, 

Simon’s River.
sitHOgwik, Shemogue, Simon’s 

PI. named after a Frenchman. 
skumakun, Fort Lot, P, E. I.; 

the stockade.
sogumkcgun, Shelbourne; a 

short cut through a sand-bar. 
soolâkade, Mira, C. B. the 

silver-place.
P. E.jsoo/eâwâgi/k, Lake on Lahave 

River; floating silver.
segHKakigunuk. Little Harbour, soônakadê, Sunacadie, C. B., 

east of Hx.; torn in shreds; the cranberry-patch, 
sail scraps 1 soonmesonek, place in Gut of

scguàk, Brule Harbour, a bar-j Canso.
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T
tabooesimkajëlck, Lawrence- 

town; two small branche^ 
flowing through saiul. 

labooctooelunik, Rustico Hay, 
P. PL 1.; having two outlets. 

taboosimkak, Taboosintak, hav
ing two branches. 

tadoosokë, The Saguenay River. 
takamegootck, Tatamagouche; 

barred across the entrance 
with sand. 

tiiwanok. Framboise 
làwitk, Grand Passage, Digby; 

(2) Grand Narrows, C. B, 
the outlet, narrows. 

tàuitkëtc, Petite Passage

Liverpool River, ! 2) branch 
of the Liverpool River. 

tobigitck, Brook Village. 
togwàtckul, Double Brook, 

Miramichi.
toëgunok, Strait of Canso, the 

opening.
tu/esipk, Tryon River. P. E 

(2) Pinette River, P. E. 1 
lumagënôpsk % place in Mira

michi; the pipe-stone place. 
tumgwaligunëlcwàkade, Crane 

Island; home of the cranes. 
tcebookt, (uktcebookt,) Halifax 

Harbour; the great long har
bour.

Digby; ( 2) Little narrows, C. lcebooktooU, Buctouche; the
B.; the little outlet. 

lûwôpskik, Annapolis 
rushing out between rocks. 

teakoo-seboo, Mink River, P. 
E. I.

tedumuneboogwek, Ship Har
bour; blunt harbour. 

tejegootc, Cape Enrage. 
tc/akadëic, Little Tracadie. P.

E. 1.; the little settlement, 
Ichikadik, Tracadie, P. E. I.;

the inhabited place. 
tenapsketegenoogwomk, Block- 

House, house built of rock. 
iewitnotck, East Bay, C. B. 
tobcadookook, Sixth Lake on

little long harbour.
River;icegowësëbook, Bass River.

tcegoonkootck, Table Island near 
Tatamagouche.

tcëlrëgu’itk. Devil's Island; it 
splashes over a little at a time. 

tcigunikpe, Falls above Freder
icton.

Icijiktook, on the Cornwallis 
River.

tctpkoodôpsk, ; flow
ing slowly over rocks. 

tcugu/sel, ; rockweed.
tcu/okwëjook, Sculpin Harbour, 

Guys. Co.; the sculpin.
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U
uksubem. Large Lake. 
uklakum, the Mainland; a large 

l<ody of land. 
uktakmnkook, Newfoundland ;

the smaller continent. 
uktankook, Tancook; facing the 

open sea.
iik/iitumook. Cape North, C. B 
ti/akim, in C. B.; a

little dish.
u/aslook, ; fine flow

ing.

u/gwedook, Port Medway River. 
u/sibookt, Sydney Rive.'. 
upkooâkade, Tar Bay; the place 

of tar.
upkowëgun, Pereau; N. S. 
upkudaskootc, Gaspereau Pond, 

P. E. 1.; the little pond, 
upkunàkade, Punacadie; the 

place where canoes are built. 
usugwilk, ; a detached

piece of land. 
utkubok, Chehogue.

w
wagutnutk, a river in C. B. ;| 

green water.
wagumutkook, Middle River, 

C. B.; little green water. 
uâsôkegek, Dehert River; it is 

bright.
7t’âsôkusegwoM, Glace Bay; the 

home of glory. (2) bright, 
home

wâgwëik, Digby Neck. 
wagwosk. Ship Harbour Lake; 

the end.
wàgwoskoogwek, Cape Mala 

gash: end of the still water. 
wàkobegitk, Cobequid; end of

the rushing water. 
wiikoguinak, Whycogomah, C. 

B. ; ( 2 ) Baie Verte. N. Ii. ; be
side the flowing wave-tops. 

widakunasigul. ; kelp,
long sea-weed.

wêdakunak, a branch of t h e 
Stewiake River; sea-weed. 

juëdoncjètc, place near Crow 
Harbour,

wëdonik. Crow Harbour. 
wëgwàke, Pigment Bay, P. E. I.; 
wëgü'a-seboo, Percival River, P.

6.1.
wejomkek, stream entering near
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head of Ship Harbour Lake. 
U/ejoivitk, Point Prim, P. PL I.;

beside the flowing current. 
wellasabosk, Gladstone. 
jvenjootiamwàkade, Cape John, 

t he cow pasture. 
wesik, Beaver House, Ship Har

bour Lake; the beaver-house. 
wèsümk. Sable River. 
wesunawan, St. Andrew’s River. 
w'lbooktootc, Red River. 
wïbookloojëlc, Grand River, P.

E. I.; little red river. 
zvijowik, Middle River (flowing 

into Sheet Harbour); swift 
current.

winepi/gijoitk, Bathurst; rough 
evil-flowing (large stream ). 

winepngwitc, Jeddore River; 
rough, evil-flowing (small 
stream ),

wipkoogmajokun, Eel Brook, 
Yarmouth.

wipkoogwiik, Red Point, Canso. 
wiskusok, First Lake on Tan

gier River. 
wisoma/egek,
wôbàgul, ( minegool) White 

Islands; the white islands. 
wnbôek, Chiverie; the white 

bluff, (Gypsum). 
wokumeak, Nine Mile River; 

the trail route.
wolugvmkook, Port Mouton. 
wolunkak, Beaver Harbour;

scooped out place.
U’ônpûk, Cole Harbour; white 

water.
wosobatcuk, a river flowing into 

Bras d'or; placid water. 
wospegeak. Shoal Bay, Tangier 

River.
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